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color toned or tinted. 
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Span. Dialogue is in Spanish. 

The Blackhawk Collection 
The Blackhawk Collection is a g group of films available exclu
sively from Blackhawk or with 
sound tracks offered only by 
Blackhawk or films Blackhawk 
has helped to restore. All the 

films in the collection are noted by the 
medallion shown here. 

Change of Address 
Enclose your name, new address and an 
old catalog mailing label. Send to Black
hawk Films, Inc. Davenport, Iowa 52808. 
Allow 8 weeks for change. 

Footnote Key 
1. Sale restricted to the United States. 
2. Sale restricted to the United States 
and Canada. 

Guarantee 
If after receiving an item you are not sat
isfied, return it to us within 10 days. 
We'll allow full credit on some other pur
chase or give you a full refund. 

License Notice 
Rights to any motion pictures are limited 
to home use only. All other rights and 
territories are specifically reserved. For 
information, contact Blackhawk Films, 
Inc., Davenport, Iowa 52808. 
Payments 
ChargeOrden 

Blackhawk accepts only Master Charge 
or Visa charge orders. 
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Returns 
All items to be returned and all papers 
including your original order must be re
turned within 10 days to receive credit or 
refund. For fast service, mail to: Returns 
Department, Blackhawk Films, Inc., 
Davenport, Iowa 52808. 

Toll Free Phone Orders 
Call 800-553-1163 (Continental United 
States Except Iowa). Operators are on 
duty Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Central Time. 

For inquiries or other customer calls 319-
323-9735. Sorry we cannot accept col
lect calls nor can you call toll free to this 
number. Office hours are Monday 
through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Cen
tral Time. 

Sound tracks 

All 16mm. sound tracks ore optical 
sound. 
All Super 8 sound tracks are magnetic 
sound. 
Running Time 
Conversion Table 

Films projected at normal sound speeds 
will produce the following approximate 
running times: 

Standard 8 
Super 8 

16mm. 

Length per minute 

Silent Sound 
13.5 ft. 
15ft. 
27ft. 

20ft. 
36ft. 
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United States: ............. $1.50 per order 
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Other: ........... 10% of total order price. 
All orders are shipped via U.P.S. or 
Parcel Post unless another type of ship
ment is requested. For other types of 
shipment include: 
$15.00 if order totals $200.00 or less. 
$25.00 if order totals more than 
$200.00. 

The Hidden Sale* 
One of the films in each Blackhawk Film 
Digest hos a star beside its title. This 
month that star is worth $5.00 off. To 
order this film and save the $5.00, order 
as usual but subtract $5.00 from the 
price. That's the only way you will re
ceive the savings. Happy hunting. 

Help Wanted 
Blackhawk is looking for either a high 
quality, legally obtained 35mm copy or 
an exceptionally sharp 16mm print of 
THE LOST WORLD, a 1925 First Na
tional Picture with Wallace Beery and 
METROPOLIS, a 1927 Paramount re
lease by Fritz Lang. If you have these 
films (or know where one is located) 
please contact: 

John Wilch 
Film Product Manager 
Blackhawk Films, Inc. 
Davenport, Iowa 52808 
Phone: (319) 323-9735 

"etockhawk FIims, Inc., 1235 W. 5th Strfft, OovenPOrt, Iowa 52801 

Thank you. 
Blackhawk Films wishes to thank the 
Museum of Modern Art, New York, New 
York and Walt Disney Productions for 
supplying some of the photographs used 
in the Blackhawk Film Digest. 
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Newsreel 

ON HIS WAY 
By John Wilch 

Harold Lloyd, an amazing and deserving 
success story, is remembered most often in 
filmdom for his peppy bespectacled Boy char
acter who zipped through 12 outstanding fea
tures in the 1920s. The first of these features, 
"A Sailor-Made Man" was released in 1921, 
but the story of Lloyd's career really begins in 
1911. 

In 1911 the Lloyd family moved from the 
Midwest to San Diego. Lloyd entered a dra
matic school, eventually becoming on assist
ant teacher there. Although his ambitions 
were directed toward the stage and not film, 
by a chance occurence he did appear as on 
extra in an Edison production starring Ben 
Wilson that was in the San Diego area for lo
cation shots. 

It was a time of hunger and poverty in 
Lloyd's career. He scrambled constantly for 
any stock company work that was available. 
Finally he found regular employment as a bit 
player with the Morosco stock company. This 
began to look shaky in 1913 when it was ru
mored that Morosco was on the verge of clos
ing. 

Lloyd went directly to Hollywood in search 
of work, and bluffed his way past the Univer
sal gate with make-up and the company of 
some extras. After several days of this he 
convinced an assistant director to give him an 
extra part. 

At Universal, Lloyd met another young extra 
who would be important to his future: Hal 
Roach. They became good friends, but went 
separate ways when Universal cut the extra 
pay. 

While working for L. Frank Baum at the Oz 
Film Company, Lloyd met Roach again. Roach 
had received a small inheritance and wanted 
to produce comedies. He and Lloyd had dis
cussed such schemes before, when neither of 
them had any capital. Lloyd jumped at the 
opportunity. His first comedy, "Just Nuts", 
was filmed in 1915. This first character was 
Willie Work, a one-dimensional Chaplin 
imitation. 

The New York Daily Mirror rejected the film 
in o scathing review, but Pathe and the ex
hibitors were desperate for even this product 
becuase of the sudden influx of theatres. 
Pathe asked Roach for more comedy, but 
Roach couldn't find a suitable replacement for 
Lloyd. Roach offered Lloyd $50 a week, 
which he accepted. 

Roach and Lloyd started with the "Phun
philms", one reelers that imitated the Key
stone brand of humor. Then they developed 
the Lonesome Luke character, a modification 
of Willie Work. Luke was less of tramp-clown 
and more of a hayseed variation of Chaplin 
than Willie. The comedy was broad and the 
slapstick violent. The series of 1916-17 Luke 
two-reelers was crude compared to the classic 
two-reel work Chaplin did at ~utual, but 
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growth was apparent. The comedies became 
increasingly more original while Lloyd's pan
tomime and comic acting grew more skillful. 
Lloyd, Bebe Daniels, Snub Pollard, Bud Jo. 
mieson and Roach all developed rapidly in 
this seven days o week, learn while you work 
environment. 

Luke was a commercial success, but Lloyd 
told Roach he was tired of "being a third-rate 
imitator of anybody, even a genius like Cha
plin".• Pathe acquiesced, at last. In mid-1917 
Lloyd was given permission to introduce the 
glasses character. 

Initially, the Bay resembled Lonesome Luke, 
without Luke's garish costume. Gradually, his 
more famous qualities emerged. In " Back 
Stage", a 1918 one-reeler, the naive yet re
sourceful eager beaver is already present. 

The films remained largely slapstick, with a 
heavy reliance on farcical situations and 
choses. But as the Boy characterization ex
panded, Lloyd's repertorie of slapstick be
came indispensable. 

There were more salary squabbles with 
Roach and new contracts with Pothe. Lloyd 
was on his way now and quickened his pace 
towards comic stardom. By 1919 he had com
pleted over 150 comedy shorts. His film ca
reer ranks as one of the most prolific ever. 

"Bumping Into Broadway", the first of nine 
two-reelers contracted by Pothe in 1919, 
Roach budgeted at $30,000 vs. the $1200 to 
$1 500 they would spend on a Lonesome Luke 
two-reeler. Lloyd's methoclical approach to 
filming come to the fore now as he shot take 
after take until he was satisfied that it was his 
best and right. 

"Captain Kidd's Kids" , the second of the 
two-reeler series, was Lloyd's last film with 
Bebe Daniels. Her contract expired and she 
left Roach to pursue a career as o dramatic 
actress with Cecil 8. DeMille. 

Roach and Lloyd sought a sharp contrast to 
Bebe in their next leading lady. As Bebe was 
a brunette, they chose a blonde, and an un
known at that. Winsome Mildred Davis joined 
the troupe as leading lady in " From Hand To 
Mouth" in 1919. She was on ideal leading 

lady through "Safety Last" in 1923. When 
her contract expired in 1923, she and Lloyd 
were married. 

In August, 1919, during "Haunted 
Spooks", Lloyd agreed to a lost minute pub
licity stills session for Pathe. Mixed amol)Q the 
props was a fake bomb that was anything but 
fake. While Lloyd was holding the "prop", it 
went off with terrific force. He lost his right 
thumb and forefinger; his face was torn and 
bodly burnt; and the doctors feared he would 
lose his vision. 

In "An American Comdey", Lloyd wrote 
"The months that followed were so tough that 
I can't speak about them without turning 
cold". Luckily he kept his sight and had no fa. 
cial scars. 

In March of 1920, he resumed work on 
" Haunted Spooks" wearing a special glove 
on his right hand. The incident was a psycho
logical blow to Lloyd, but he refused to dwell 
upon it. 

While in the hospital his career continued 
unabated. His income grew because he had 
renogitated the Pathe contract with Roach, 
redirecting a much larger percentage of the 
gross receipts to himself. But he felt the need 
to re-establish the rhythm of this career imme
diately. Harold was on his way again. 

He went on to film his second thrill comedy, 
"High and Dizzy" which he rated with 
" Bumping Into Broadway" and "Haunted 
Spooks" as one of his favorite two-reelers. 

He explained this genre as, " . . . a laugh, a 
scream and a laugh" . He had spectacular 
ideas in mind for this recipe. 

"Sailor-Mode Man" and "Grandma's Boy", 
his first two features, were the last two films 
of a six film, two reel contract. Lloyd had 
moved into features naturally. 

Now come the moment he had been work
ing for. Pothe wrote another contract colling 
for six films, five reels or more. Lloyd was 
ready . .. 

Harold Lloyd to be continued. 

•Qvoted from Kevin Brownlow's "The Para
de's Gone By" . .. 



Blackhawk Scores with the Big Man on Campus 

Harold Lloyd in: 

Harold Lomb, on eager, uncoordinated 
freshman goes to college expecting to be 
a star athlete a nd all-round big man on 
campus. He is the " latest sportmodel 
freshman". After all, he 's seen the film 
THE COLLEGE HERO six times, and thinks 
he knows what everything is all about. 
"I'm just a regular fellow - step right up 
and coll me speedy. 

But ofter: his dinner jacket falls aport at 
the Foll Frolic, flopping on stage in a cam
pus production and various other misad
ventures, Harold is nothing but a joke. 

The key to understanding the comic 
character created by Lloyd lies in the lead
ing figure's zeal. The enthusiasm of this 
character gives it distinction. Throughout 

The Freshman 
THE FRESHMAN, Harold Lomb's eager
ness to be $OCiolly accepted makes him a 
fool in the eyes of the people he is trying 
to impress. 

At lost he hos a chance to redeem and 
prove himself on the football field during 
the big game, and he does so in the funni
est football sequence and the finest bur
lesque of a college hero ever filmed. Most 
of the football sequence was shot at the 
Rose Bowl or between halves of the Cali
fornia-Stanford game. They hod to work 
pretty doggone fast to get the half dozen 
scenes shot before the players returned to 
the field. But what success! With an in
credible series of gags Lloyd builds to on 
eighteen minute climatic sequence which is 

a total triumph of comedy. 
Because of the great demand for this 

film we ore bringing it out even though the 
prints don't come up to our standards of 
contrast. It is the very best quality that con 
be obtained. 

THE FRESHMAN is truly a comedy clas
sic sporting a delightful musical score, by 
the Crescent City Jazz Bond. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 8/W 

0 THE FRESHMAN1 <1925> 
{j) HAROLD LLOYD, JOBYNA RALSTON, 

BROOKS BENEDICT, 
JAMES ANOE RSON , HAZEL KENNER, 
JOSEPH HARRINGTON, PAT KARMON . 
810-19-2893, Standard 8, sll., 103 min ....... ..... SSS.98 
860-19-2893, Super a, s11. , 103 min . .. . ....... ...... S61.91 
SIG-19-2893, Super 8, mus., 75 min ................ S89.91 
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Vaudeville Is 
Alive and Well 

and 
Living on Film 

by Anthony Slide 

The joy of film is not only thot it entertoins 
and educates in its own right, but also that it 
preserves glimpses of other genres and other 
disciplines. Through the medium of film, we 
con study the work of stage actresses of the 
post, such as France's Sarah Bernhardt ond 
Britain's Mrs. Patrick Campbell, and also, a 
less loftier, but by no means less important 
plane, we may once again experience that 
special brand of magic weaved by the major 
vaudeville stars from the first third of the 
Twentieth Century. 

Eddie Cantor, W.C. Fields, Weber and 
Fields, Burns and Allen, Edgor Bergen, Jock 
Benny, Fannie Word, Sophie Tucker, Fanny 
Brice, George Jessel, Al Jolson, Baby Rose 
Morie, and Raquel Meller ore just a few of 
the vaudeville performers, whose ads, thanks 
to the motion picture, will never die. Film col
lectors ore in the happy position of being able 
to choose from a number of films showing en
tertainers such as the Marx Brothers or Ab
bott and Costello in performance, and it is 
well worth stressing here that teams such as 
these were giving on approximation of their 
vaudeville ads in films such as "Horse Feath
ers', "Animal Crackers", or "The Naughty 
Nineties", with the classic "Who's On First?" 
routine, regardless of the storylines they 
might hove to follow. 

"I was born with a fatal facility for juggling 
things", W. C. Fields once remarked, and no
where in this facility better demonstrated than 
in "The Great McGonigle", on extract from 
the 1934 feature, "Old Fashioned Woy", in 
which Fields duplicates the vaudeville ad 
which gained for him the title of "America's 
greatest burlesque juggler". It's oil here, the 
tricks, the fumbles and the blunders, which 
delighted audiences throughout the world in 
the early 'teens, and one con only regret that 
Fields did not decide to wear the tromp's cos
tume which was his stage attire. (In the 1924 
Morion Davies vehicle, "Janice Meredith", 
Fields, as a drunken British soldier, performs 
a juggling act, which also captures the es
sence of his stage performance.) When Fields 
was not juggling, he was performing a classic 
pool table sketch, and that also hos been cap
tured on film in the comedian's first motion 
picture, "Pool Sharks", a Gaumont one
reeler, originally released by Mutual on Sun
day, September 19, 1915. The half-hearted 
plotline of "Pool Sharks" con easily be ig
nored, for all that matters is W. C. Fields, the 
voudevillion at the peak of his career. The 
critic of "Motion Picture News" (October 1, 
1915) was fairly accurate in his summation of 
the film: "Admirers of Fields will find his 
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screen work neither as subtle nor as laugha
ble as his stage performonce. There is plenty 
of good fun in the picture, however, and 
much of the 'business' is new". 

While working on "Pool Sharks", Fields was 
also starring in the "Ziegfeld Follies of 
1915", which featured three other vaudevilli
ans, whose art hos been captured on film, 
Bert Williams, Ed Wynn and Leon Errol. That 
some year, Will Rogers mode his debut in 
Ziegfeld's ''Midnight Frolic", in which the 
cowboy philospher casually joked with the 
audience while chewing gum and twirling a 
rope. The 1924 Hal Roach short, "Big Mo
ments From Little Pictures", while, because it 
is silent, locking Rogers' dry, caustic humor, 
provides a fairly good contemporary study of 
the cowboy's vaudeville act. His humor and 
its presentation to on audience is best seen in 
the documentory short, "Will Rogers, Cowboy 
Humorist", which makes extensive use of 
newsreel footage from the Fox Movietone Li
brary. 

Perhaps the greatest comedy team in the 
history of vaudeville was Weber and Fields, 
who went from block face comedy through 
Irish humor before settling on a Jewish dialect 
routine, which others since hove tried to imi
tate, but which hos never been surpassed. In 
the 1890s, they opened the Weber and Fields 
Music Holl in New York, playing with Lillian 
Russell, Marie Dressler, De Wolf Hopper and 
others, and creating what was to become 
known as burlesque. They appeared in more 
than a dozen films, but only one, "Beer Is 
Here", is available to collectors. It could be 
wrong to suggest it shows them at their best, 
for they were both post their prime when it 
was produced and much of the cruelty of their 
humor is missing, but the precision and style 
of their teamwork is still very much apparent. 
It is worth noting here that a film supposedly 

showing Weber and Fields in the late Twen
ties is also available to collectors, but good as 
the couple are in this short, they ore not 
Weber and Fields, but impersonators who 
make two mistakes; they look too young and 
they perform a song, which Weber and Fields 
never did in their vaudeville ad. 

Eddie Cantor's vaudeville humor was 
strongly Jewish in character, and in his early 
films he still retained that ethnic quality. In 
"Gloryifying The American Girl", from 1929, 
he completely recreates one of his classic 
vaudeville skethces, and his Jewish back
ground is so much a port of the act that at 
one point, he tells the star, Mory Eaton, not to 
worry because all his relatives ore in the audi
ence, plus one or two Gentiles. This some 
style of comedy is displayed in the newsreel 
footage contained in "An All Star Cost". 
Cantor sits on a bench with his film mentor, 
Samuel Goldwyn, jokes about a book he hos 
written, and tells of Cohen, the aviator, who 
sets out to better Lindbergh's record, but hos 
to return home when he discovers his sand
wiches ore ham. ("An All Star Cost" also fea
tures another' vaudevillian-turned film star 
Morie Dressler seen in a serious vein at he; 
lost birthday party.) 

Eddie Cantor is the star attraction in another 
newsreel compilation, "Broadway Nights, 
Hollywood Days", which also provides brief 
glimpses of three other vaudevillians, Jimmy 
Durante, George Jessel and Jock Benny. The 
lost, like Bob Hope and W. C. Fields, not only 
mode a successful transition to film, but olso 
embarked on a screen career which for over
shadowed his earlier stage work. 

The cinema, so the story goes, was responsi
ble for the death of vaudeville, but all who 
love vaudeville should never forget that film is 
also responsible for keeping it olive. 



BEER IS HERE (1933)JOEWEBER, 
LEW FIELDS 

In addiiton to the Dutch-<lialect banter and 
classic jokes and routines of the great vaude
ville team, this film offers songs and a view of 
a beer brewery's operations, from mixing to 
bottling. Fields and Weber portray two can
tankerous old brewers who re-open their 
brewery at the end of prohibition. Fields ' 
daughter and Weber's son want to get mar
ried, but the bottling fathers object ~o the 
union. The team of Weber and Fields had 
worked together over 50 years when this film 
was made. Witty repartees, puns, visual 
humor and music make BEER IS HERE a de
lightful and rare brew. 

B/W 
UO-Ol-2728, Super a, dla., 29 min .................. S49.98 
640-Cll-2728, 16mm., dla., 29 min . .... ...... .. ...... $99.98 

9 J_H.E POOL SHARK <ms> 

In 1915 Fields, a vaudeville headliner 
and Ziegfeld star, entered the movies via this 
one-reeler. Well paced pantomime character
izes this story of two obnoxious characters 
who duel for a girl at the pool table. W. C. 
wins •. . Ah yes. But is he a sportsman? NOi 
Fields displays his skill at pool shooting, and 
juggling, as well as his partiality to booze 
and dislike of children. His slapstick is con
trolled and builds to an exciting crescendo. 
All Fields fans will enjoy noting the routines 
and mannerisms he was later famous for as 
they appear in this comedy classic. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BI W 
810-16-1096, Standard a, sit., 15 min ....... .. ...... SS.98 
U0-16·1096, Super 8, sll ., 14 min ......... ..... ...... $9.98 
880-16-1096, Super 8, mus., 11 min ........... .. ... $19.98 
'4C>-16·1096, 16mm., mus., 11 min ...... ... ........ S39.98 

0 WILL ROGERS, COWBOY 
(D HUMORIST2 (1936) WILL ROGERS 

This Movietone compilation highlights 
the life of Will Rogers, the cowboy humorist 
who never met a man he didn 't like. Will star
ted out as a frontier cowboy, and became so 
adept in rope twirling and horseback riding 
that he joined a wild west show. One day 
while showing a group how to do lasso tricks, 
Will discovered that he could make people 
laugh. With that talent he became the highest 
paid star on Broadway. In a time when the 
country was groping to handle the depres
sion, the voice of Will Rogers helped ease the 
anxieties and lighten the hearts of the Ameri
can people. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-68-2117, Super I, dla.lnar., 12 min ........ .. $19.98 
640-68-2117, 16mm., dla./nar., 12 min ........... $39.98 

S BROADWAY NIGHTS, 
HOLLYWOOD DA YS2 

' ED SULLIVAN , EDDIE CANTOR, 
JACK DEMPSEY 

The star of _this newsreel is the man with the 
"really big shoe", Ed Sullivan. In the years 
before his television shows, Sullivan wrote a 
gossip column and in BROADWAY NIGHTS, 
HOLLYWOOD DA VS He is seen on his beat, 
gathering information from the stars. The 
lights of Broadway shine in the night, adver
tising nightclubs and restaurants including 
"Dempsey's" where we meet the heavy
weight champion himself. Sullivan also talks 
with Eddie Cantor, The Little Rascals, Fred 
MacMurray, Jack Benney, Jackie Coogan, 
George Jessel, Jimmy Durante, and Buster 
KNton. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology. 
88o-68-2807, Super a, dla.lnar., 9 min ........... $19.91 
640-68-2807, 16mm., dla ./nar., 9 min ......... ... $39.91 

0 AN ALL-ST AR CAST2 !1930 's> 
(j) CHARLIE CHAPLIN, WI LL ROGERS, 

PAULETTE GODDARD, 
MARY PICKFORD, EDDIE CANTOR, 
GINGER ROGERS, 
RIN TIN-TIN (THE DOG) 

A fascinating look at Hollywood in the Thir
ties, this Movietone compilation features star
dust g9lorel Buddy Rogers and Mary Pick
ford 's courtship and marriage is shown; Marie 
Dressler is seen at her birthday party and in 
MIN AND BILL; Chaplin and Goddard are re
turning from the Orient by ship; Ginger Rog
ers is a Wampus Baby; Will Rogers, a funny 
diplomat; and Carl Laemmle, a much appreci
ated motion picture pioneer. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, compilation 
880-68-2464, Super I, dla ., nor.Imus., 11 min. S19.91 
'4o-68·24'4, 16mm., dla., nor.Imus., 11 min .. $39.98 

A Blackhawk Bargain 
Buy POOL SHARK at the regular 
price and get any other film on 
this page for $5.00 off. 
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0 ON THE LOOSE 2 n9J1> 
Ci) THELMA TODD, ZASU PITTS, 

BILLY GILBERT, LAUREL, 
HARDY 

Thelma and Zosu ore two working girls 
looking for a good time on the week-end. Un
fortunately oil their dotes insist on toking 
them to Coney Island. Two Britishers ask them 
out promising a dote that will be different and 
exciting. The girls dress in evening gowns, but 
alas Coney Island again. The girls go through 
the pork with slapstick and sarcasm. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-01-2849, Super 8, dla., 18 min .................. S39.98 
640-01-2849, 16mm., dla., 18 min ................... S79.98 

GREAT MOVIE COMEDIANS 
by Leonard Mallin 

Film historian Leonard Moltin examines the 
careers and works of twenty two of the top 
screen comedians including such greats as: 
Mabel Normand, Fatty Arbuckle, Lloyd, Lang
don, Keaton, Brown, Fields, the Marx Broth
ers, Donny Kaye, Bob Hope, Red Skelton, 
Laurel and Hardy, Jerry Lewis and Woody 
Allen. Each critique is accompanied by a gal
lery of rare photographs. 238 pages, 187 il
lustrations. 
062-15-0425, GREAT MOVIE COMEDIANS •. S12.95 
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0 AIR DEVILS2 <19Jo> 
Ci) In the late 20's and early 30's aviators 

tried it oil. From the breathtaking to the ridic
ulous. These were the new breed of pioneers 
and adventurers: AIR DEVILS. Ernst Udet, 
later to become commander of the Luftwaffe, 
before a crowd of 200,000 executes a toil 
flip from a vertical position. Gerhard Fieseler 
performs with a toil spin and loop the loop. 
Thrills, chills and stunts galore. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-70-2860, Super 8, dla., 10 min .................. S19.98 
640-70-21160, 16mm., dla., 10 min ................... $39.98 

BUCK ROGERS 19791 <1979> 
GIL GERARD, ERIN GRAY, 
PAMELA HENSLEY, HENRY SILVA 

Science-fiction's first ... most famous ... 
time traveler is bocked by an arsenal of spa· 
ce-oge special effects in this all-new version 
of Buck Rogres. Gil Gerard stars as on astro
naut hero time-warped to a city in the future 
where life is governed by computers. Buck 
teaches them to dance, love and fight to be 
free. Erin Gray co-stars as the beautiful 
blonde Wilma Deering, commander of Earth 
aerial defenses; Pamela Hensley as the sen
sual, ruthless Princess Ardolo; and Henry 
Silva as Kone, a superspy for a dynasty of 
space barbarians. Gorgeous photography. 
"Heavenly bodiesl" 

Abridgement. Color 
785-116-0010, Super 8, dla., 9 min ....... , ........... S31.95 

0 WHY WORRY? 1 (1923> 
Ci) HAROLD LLOYD, JOBYNA ROLSON, 

JOHN AASEN, LEO WHITE, 
JAMES MASON, WALLACE HOWE 

Harold, a wealthy hypochondriac, travels to 
a South American "paradise" to rest and re
cuperate. Wrapped up in his own ailments, he 
foils to notice the violent revolution in prog
ress. What Harold believes to be a police es
cort to his hotel is really a trip to the jail. He 
pulls the aching tooth of his cell mate, the 
giant Herculeo, and they become allies. To
gether with brown and brains, they quell the 
revolution. The oustonding ragtime sound 
track is by the Crescent City Jazz Bond. WHY 
WORRY? is a political satire that creates a 
revolution of laughs. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
810-19-2894, standard 8, sll., 74 min .............. $48.98 
U0-19-2894, Super 8, sll., 74 min ................... S53.98 
880-19·2894, Super 8, mus., 55 min ................ S79.98 



TRAILING THE KILLER OR 
CALL OF THE WILDERNESS 
(1932) CAESAR (THE DOG) 

This film's real stars are the ways director 
Herman C. Raymaker uses the magnificent 
Canadian scenery and Caesar, the trained 
German Shepherd who plays Lobo, a half
dog/half-wolf, blamed for the death of his 
master. 

Among the expected thrilling escapes are 
tucked some extremely touching scenes of 
Lobo rescuing his trapped mate. 

8/W 
860-83-2753, Super 8, sll., 81 min . . ...•. .. ••..•..••• $53.98 
880-83-2485, Super 8, dia., 64 min . .. ... ......... .. . $79.98 
640·83-2485, 16mm., dla., 64 min . .. ... .. ... .. .... $159.98 

THE TRAGIC PLUNGE !1914> 
PEARL WHITE 

This chapter of THE PERILS OF PAULINE 
overcomes one of the main problems with Di
rector Donald Mackensie's famous serial .. . 
everyone's heard of it, but it's seldom seen. 

This excellent representative shows Pauline 
trapped in a submarine which is "sent to the 
bottom" by a bomb. 

8/W 
86M2-1869, Super 8, sll., 26 min ....... .. ...••.... . $19.98 
620-47-1869, 16mm., s ll., 26 min ...... •...• ... ••. .•• $79.98 

DISNEY'S GREATEST CHASES 
Welcome to the Disney stunt show, a compi

lation of chases not often thought of as 
chases simply because they appear with com
edy overtones. 

Yet the action's there, as these heart-thump
ing excerpts from NO DEPOSIT, NO RE
TURN; NOW YOU SEE HIM, NOW YOU 
DON'T; FREAKY FRIDAY and RETURN FROM 
WITCH MOUNTAIN prove. From Disney Stu
dios. 

Color, obrldgement/ontho/ogy 
785-30-0131, Super 8, dla ., mus., 19 min . •• .. .• .. $59.95 

CLIFF-HANGING MOMENTS 
FROM THE SERIALS 
WILLIAM DUNCAN , EDITH JOHNSON, 
ARLINE PRETTY, HENRY G. SELL, 
EDDIE POLO 

Excellent excerpts from the early serials, a 
technique primitive movie makers quickly de
veloped to keep patrons coming bock for 
more. · 

Included are scenes from 1923's THE STEEL 
TRAIN, a climatic segment from 1919's 
WOMAN IN GREY, and the desperate battle 
sequence from 1922's CAPTAIN KIDD. 

BIW, obrldgementlonthology 
860-42-1729, Super 8, s il. , 15 min •. .. .•• .•.... ....... $9.98 
620-42-1729, 16mm., si l., 15 min •...•.•.••...••.•••• $39.91 

Adventure 
THE AFRICAN QUEEN (1951l 
HUMPHREY BOGART, 
KATHERIN E HEP BU RN, ROBE RT MORE LY 

Although less than 30 years old, AFRICAN 
QUEEN is quite rightly considered a classic. 

John Huston's direction mixes humor and 
drama in perfect proportions. The players' in
teraction is riveting. And the Jomes Agee 
script is filled with superb character develop
ment. 

As Hepburn moves from being the thor
oughly prim and proper missionary to plotting 
to destroy a German battleship, Bogart deve
lops his Oscar-winning characterization of the 
drunken boat captain who is amazed by the 
company the outbreak of WW I has forced 
him to keep. 

A rare combination of wit, charm and ac
tion. From Ivy Films. 

Color 
785-40-0011, Super 8, d la ., 105 m in ...... ......... $249.95 

-
THE ADVENTURES OF 
TARZAN (1928) ELMO LI NCOLN, 
LOUISE LORRAINE , CHAR LE S INSLEE , 
FRANK WHITSON, LI LLIAN WORTH, 
GEORGE MOMBERG 

Elmo Lincoln, the first Tarzan, journeys to 
the city of Opar to save Jane from the evil Ro
koff in this, his last appearance as the 
apeman. 

In 1921 the film was shot by serial wizard 
Robert F. Hill in 15 chapters, then in 1928 ed
ited into the feature offered here. 

8/W 
860-30-1024, Super 8, sl l., 66 m in . .................. $45,98 
620-30-1024, 16mm., sil ., 66 m in ..... ... .. ........ $149.98 

g THESWORDOFVILLON 2 

(1953) ERROL F LYNN , HILARY BROOKE, 
PAMELA DUN CAN 

Flynn prevents an assassination attempt on 
the King by using the sword-play for which he 
was famous. 

A Bloclehowk exclusive. BIW 
880-30-2005, Super 8, dla ., 24 min .................. $39.98 
640-30-2005, 16mm., dla ., 24 min . ... .. ... .... .. ... . $79.98 

, 
Call Toll Free 

800-553-1163 
(Continental United States except Iowa) 

-

Charges I \11.SA" I 
welcome -
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Adventure 

g THE MARK OF ZORRO 
(1920) DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE 

THE MARK OF ZORRO was Doug Fairbanks 
Sr's first swashbuckler. Its overwhelming ac
ceptance helped convince Fairbanks he was 
right in switching from his previous image (the 
All-American rich bay) to this new one (the 
flamboyant adventurer). 

As the foppish Don Diego, Fairbanks adds 
many comic touches. 

But as Zorro, the manly Mexican Robin 
Hood, he wins the love interest with the 

0 DON Q, SON OF ZORRO (1925> 
(D DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, MARYAS TOR 

' Five movies and an equal number of 
years after MARK OF ZORRO, Fairbanks re
turned to the Spanish colonies. 

Again his dashing wins the lady in an excel
lent adventure. 

But this time Doug plays four roles, instead 
of the two as in the original. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-53-1995, Super 8, sil. , 143 min ..... .. ... . ...... $39.98 
880-53-1995, Super 8, mus., 113 min . . .. . . ....... $139.98 
640-53-1995, 16mm., mus., 113 min ............ .. $259.98 

Other 
Douglas Fairbanks 

Films 
See pages 5 2 and 66 

sprightly action, cloak-and"4agger intrigues, 
and pacing that made few swashbucklers this 
goad. 

Among the best sequences: Fine duels and a 
thrilling chase with daredevil acrobatics. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-53-0951, Super 8, sit., 120 m in ................. sn.98 
880-53-0951, Super 8, mus., 91 min .............. $109.98 
640-53-0951, 16mm., mus ., 91 min ........... .. .. $219.98 

THE BLACK PIRATE ( 1926> 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, BILLI E DOVE 

The setting of tall galleons carrying wonder
ous treasures was custom made for Fairbank's 
brand of swashbuckling. 

~hen captured by pirates, Doug van
quishes the captain, captures a ship single
handedly, and saves a princess from pirate 
ruffians. 

The story, by the way, was written by Fair
banks under the pseudonym Elton Thomas. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve sound track. B/W 
860-53-1970, Super 8, s11., 107 min ........... .. .... S69.98 
620-53-1970, 16mm., sll., 107 min .............. .. . S229,98 

g SWASHBUCKLING 
THRILLS FROM THE 
BLACK PIRATE 

An excellent abridgement. 
A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW, 

abridgement 
860-53-1779, Super 8, sll ., 16 m in ... ....... .. ........ S9.98 
880-53-2374, Super 8, mus./nar., 8 min .......... S19.98 
640-53-2374, Super 8, mus./nar., 8 m in . .. ....... $39.98 
TNM 16mm aGlll'ld "°'"'' or • ordered from Bloclr.."O"""- wilh the uoderatondlne that 
fMy wtll not be eopi.cl, r"""oduced, tro,1,,-rred lo otr..t- rntlcllums. l.oll'd, re-dl1trl• 
buted on o ,-ntol bo1l1. vMd theolrlcally, or for televl1lon of orw kind, all of whic h 
rktt,tlore • •P<•Wv~ed-

EARTHQUAKE (1974> 
CHARLETON HESTON, LORNE GREEN 
AVAGARDNER,GEORGEKENNEDY 

A spectacular disaster film. Los Angeles is 
destroyed by earth tremors and raging flood 
waters. Academy Award winning special ef
fects. 

Color, abridgement 
785-30-0028, Super 8, dla., 17 min . ............. .. .. $54.95 

THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE 
(1972) GENE HACKMAN, SHELLEY WINTERS 

The survivors of a capsized cruise ship fight 
for life. Spectacular visual effects. 

Color, abridgement 
715-30-0074, Super 8, dla., 20 min ........... . . . .. .. $54.95 

WHITE LINE FEVER2 n975l 
JAN-MICHAEL VINCENT, KAY LENZ, 
SLIM PICKENS 

One man's stand for what he believes is 
right, against a backdrop of the trucking in
dustry. Spectacular stunts. 

Color, abridgement 
785-30-0034, Super 8, dla., 18 min . ....... .......... $53.95 

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON
ISLAND OF MYSTERY (1960> 
JOHN MILLS 

From the Disney production, we see how the 
Robinson family battles for survival after 
being marooned on an island. 

Abridgement 
760-30-0061, Super 8, sll., B/W, 11 min ............ $8.95 
770-30-0016, Super 8, sll., color, 11 min . .. ....... $22.95 
785·30-0079, Super 8, dla., color, 9 min .......... $32.95 

BEAR TROUBLE (1962> 
Yellowstone Park becomes a vast play

ground for two bear cubs separated from 
their mother. From Disney Studios. 
760-66-0082, Super 8, sil., B/W, 11 min ............ $8.95 
no-66..0053, Super 8, s11 ., color, 11 min .......... $22.95 

DUEL (1971l 
DENN IS WEAVER 

A businessman is menaced by a diesel ttuck 
whose driver is out to kill him. Made for tel
evision by Director Steven Spielberg. 

Color, abridgement 
785-30-0021, Super 8, dia., 18 min ..... .. .. .. ....... $54.95 

THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
OLIVER REED, MICHAEL YORK 

The best of adventure, action, romance and 
sword play with a touch of comedy in the 
France of Louis XIV. 

Color, abridgement 
785-30..0051, Super 8, dia., 20 min .................. $54.95 

FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX (1960> 
JAMES STEWART, PETER FINCH, 
ERNEST BORGNINE, 
RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH, 
GEORGE KENNEDY 

Stewart is the captain of a plane which 
crashes in the Arabian desert. Excellently cast 
drama without cliches. 

Abridgement 
760-30-0121 , Super 8, dia ., B/W, 8 min . .... .. ..... $9.95 
785-30-0103, Super 8, dia ., color, 18 min ... ..... s 54.95 

BREAKOUT (1975> 
CHARLESBRONSON , ROBERTDUVAL~ 
JILL IRELANO 

The rescue of an innocent man from a Mexi
can jail by helicopter. An abridgement full of 
action. 

Color, abridgement 
785-30-0035, Super 8, dia ., 18 min . ........ ... .. .. .. $53.95 



0 THE GRAF ZEPPELIN2 

(D The German Graf Zeppelin was the 
most successful rigid airship ever built. 

It safely carried more than 16,000 passen
gers over 1,000,000 mites in 650 flights . 

The Movietone News anthology shows the 
great croft in action: landing, taking off, and 
touring the world. 

A Blackhawk excfusfve. 8/W, anthology 
810-70-0956, Standard 8, s11 ., 16 min ......... ..... . S 8.98 
860-70-0956, Super 8, sll ., 16 min . .. .... .. ...... ..... S 9.98 
880-70-2328, Super 8, nar., 16 min ........ .... .... S 39.98 
640-70-2328, 16mm., nar., 16 min .......... ....... S 79.98 

0 THE SKY GIANT, THE 
(l) STORY .OF CHARLES E. 

ROSENDAHL2 C1943l 
The story of the Golden Age of Airships in 

America and the man who dedicated his life 
to them Rear Admiral Charles E. Rosendahl. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
860-70-2362, Super 8, sll., 18 min . ...... ........ .... $19.98 
880-70-2185, Super 8, nar., 12 min ...... ........... $19.98 
640-70-2185, 16mm., nar., 12 min ..... ... ......... . S39.98 

0 PIONEER PLANES, 
(0 PILOTS AND DAREDEVILS 

A Blackhawk anthology of the pioneer 
days of aviation. Rare, one-of-a-kind footage. 
Some deterioration. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W, anthology 
860-70-2191, Super 8, s11 ., 23 min ...... ..... .. ... ... S19.98 
620-70-2191, 16mm., s11., 23 min ........ ............ S79.98 

COAST TO COAST IN 48 HOU RS 
(1930) 

Travel from New York to Los Angeles on the 
Transcontinental Air Transport, the combined 
railroad and air transport line of the 193O's. 

B/W 
860-70-1288, Super 8, s11., 36 min ................. .. $19.98 
880-70-1405, Super 8, nar., 20 min ...... ... .. ... ... $39.98 
640-70-1405, 16mm., nar., 20 min ......... ......... $79.98 

0 PAN AMERICAN 
(l) CLIPPERS2 

The late 192O's was an era of bold 
aviation experiments. As Pan Am extended its 
air mail lines throughout Central and South 
America, airplanes capable of covering vast 
distances over water were needed. 

Rare Fox Movietone News film covers one 
daring answer to this problem . . . the ma
jestic flying boats, the Pan American Clippers. 

A Blackhawk exclusive, BI W, anthology 
810-70-2212, Standard, 8 sll., 14 min ..... .......... $8.98 
860-70-2747, Super 8, s11 ., 14 min ... ..... ........ .... $9.98 
880-70-2212, Super 8, nar., 11 min .... ... ..... ..... S19.98 
640-70-2212, 16mm., nar., 11 min .. .. ......... .. .. . S39.98 

0 WINGS OVER KITTY 
(0 HAWK2 

The story of Orville and Wilbur Wright 
including footage of an early flight and the 
two generations of flight that centered around 
them. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
860-70-2369, Super 8, si l., 22 min .......... ... ...... $19.98 
880-70-2019, Super 8, nar., 12 min ....... .......... $19.98 
640-70-2019, 16mm., nar., 12 min . ...... ...... ..... $39.98 

0 SCOURING THE SKIES2 c1933l 
(0 Highlights from our aviation film ar
chives covering developments in the evolution 
of flying. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
860-70-2530, Super 8, sll., 13 min ... ... ......... .. ... $9.98 
880-70-2536, Super 8, nar., 10 min . ................ S19.98 
640-70-2536, 16mm., nor., 10 min . .......... ..... .. $39.98 

APOLLO 15 - ROVER 
EXPEDITION ON THE MOON 

The Rover moon expedition from blastoff to 
spectacular splash down. Includes footage 
shot on the moon. 

Color 
770-66-0025, Super 8, s11., 11 min . ...... .... .. .. ... . $21.95 
785-66-0001, Super 8, nar., 8 min ..... .......... .... $31.95 

Aviation 
0 THE DIRIGIBLES-THE 
(l) HINDENBURG2 

The Hindenburg was the longest air
ship of its time. 

So Movietone News covered the magnifi
cent 800-foot craft from its construction to its 
tragic end. 

Presented here are views of its pilots, its lux
urious interior, its routine trips and the explo
sion that destroyed the craft and ended an 
era. 

This film brings bock some of the excitement 
that this Nazi symbol aroused at a time when 
dirigibles were in the forefront of aviation de
velopment. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
810-70-1104, Standard 8, sll., 12 min .... .. ...... ... S8.9~ 
860-70-1104, Super 8, sll., 12 min . ...... ... ..... ..... S 9.98 
880-70-2645, Super 8, nar., 8 min ....... .. ......... S 19.98 
640-70-2645, 16mm., nar., 8 min . ................. . S 39.98 

AERIAL SPECTACULAR 11978> 
A cross section of 20th Century aviation in a 

tightly edited package. 
Dramatic footage includes the F-4 Phantom, 

8-52 Stratofortress, F-8 Crusader, Chipmunk, 
Sopwith, Fokker, Nieuport, the Golden 
Knights parachute team, Rocket Man, and a 
daredevil riding the wing of a looping Stear
man biplane. Color 
770-70-0097, Super 8 sil., 13 min . ... ..... ..... .... . S 24.95 

THE BLUE MAX 11966> 
GEORGE PEPPARD, JAMES MASON 

During World War I the skies were witness 
to combat like mankind had never seen: Dog
fights! Superlative aerial photography. 

Color, abridgement 
785-75-0090, Super 8, dia., 9 min . .... : .... ...... ... $31 .95 
785-75-0089, Super 8, dia., 18 min ..... .... ........ . S54.95 

SKYRIDERS ROBERTCULP, 
JAMES COBURN 

The daring rescue, via hang gliders, of a 
kidnapped woman and her child. 

Color, abridgement 
785-30-0095, Super 8, dia ., 20 min ....... ... .. .. .... S54.95 

THE GREAT WALDO PEPPER 
(1975) ROBERT REDFORD 

Waldo takes to the skies for the ultimate 
test of his career, a "dog-fight" with German 
aerial ace Ernst Kessler. 

Color, abridgement 
785-70-0016, Super 8, dla., 17 min . .. ..... ... ... .... $54.95 

AIR SIEGE AT PLOESTI 
Authentic Deportment of Defense film show

ing the bombing of the Rumanian oil refining 
center, one of the Nazi's main aviation fuel 
storage locations. 

B/W 
860-75-1911, Super 8, sil., 10 min .. ........ .. ....... . $9.98 

For more aviation films 

see pages 63 and 64 
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Cartoons 

DONALD DUCK'S DILEMMAS 
DONALD DUCK, H UEY, DEWEY, LO U IE 

Here's your favorite comic, that rascal Don
ald, quacking a nd sputtering his way through 
five zany misadventures in some of his funni
est roles. Donald scales the heights as a care
less construction worker. He 's absolutely rivet
ing at that altitude. Then it's off to the golf 
course where he frantically tries to outwit that 
terrible trio, his nephews. Donald is hopping 
mad a t the gopher in his garden. He 's fear
less in the face of a bucking bronco. And ex
pasterating a s he tangles with inventions in 
the Museum of Modern Marvels. From Disney 
Studios. 

Color, onthology. 
785-81 -0033, Super 8, dla., 20 min .................. $59 .95 

SNOW WHITE . . . THE 
DWARF'S DILEMMA <1937) 

Grumpy refuses to wash before dinner so 
Happy, Sleepy, Sneezy, Doc, Bashful, and 
Dopey gang up on him. SNOW WHITE was 
Disney's first animated feature . It took three 
years to complete and was a huge financial 
gamble that paid off. From Disney Studios 

Abridgement. 
760-81-0058, Super 8, sll., B/W, 11 min ............ $8 .95 
770-81 -0013, Super 8, sll., color, 11 min . .. .... ... $22.95 
785-81-0132, Super 8, dia ., color, 9 min .......... $32.95 
785-81-0031, Super 8, Span., color, 9 min ....... $32 .95 

101 DALMATIONS-THE 
DAPPER DALMATIONS <1 959 > 
C RU ELLA DE V IL, LOTS O F DOGS 

Cruella de Vil desires a coot of puppy skins 
and the heart-warming excitement begins. 
From Disney Studios. 

Color, abridgement 
770-81 -0045, Super 8, sll ., 11 min ................... $22.95 
785-81 -0028, Super 8, dia ., 9 min ................... $32.95 

THE RESCUERS 119m 

Bianca and Bernard Mouse save an or
phaned girl held captive by a mysterious vil
lain on a strange riverboat. From Disney Stu
dios. 

Color, abridgement 
770-81 -0098, Super 8, sl l. , 11 min ................... $22.95 
785-81 -0071, Super 8, dla ., 9 min ................... $32.95 
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THE THREE CABALLEROS 
(1945) DONALD DUCK, JOSE CARIOCA 

Donald and friends take a scenic tour of 
Mexico aboard a magic serape. From Disney 
Studios. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-81-0030, Super 8, dia ., 9 min ... ... .... .. ....... $32.95 

DONALD AND PLUTO1 (1936> 
Donald and Pluto turn plumber, but their 

small leak becomes a big flood. From Disney 
Studios. BIW 
760-81-0073, Super 8, sll., B/W, 11 min ......... .. s 8.95 

GOOD SCOUTS (1938) DONALD DUCK 
A bear and a geyser cause problems when 

Donald and his nephews go camping. From 
Disney Studios. 

Color 
770-81 -0068, Super 8, sil. , 11 min .. ................. $22.95 

TRAILER HORN (1949) CHIP ' N' DALE, . 
DONALD DUCK 

Chip 'n' Dale keep Donald from an en1oy
able vacation at a trailer camp. From Disney 
Studios. 

Color 
770-81-0064, Super 8, sll ., 11 min .............. ... . $ 22.95 

THREE FOR BREAKFAST <1947> 
CH IP ' N DALE, DONALD DU CK 

Donald tries to outsmart his univited break
fast guests, Chip 'n' Dale, but his rubber 
pancakes undo him. From Disney Studios. 
760-81 -0072, Super 8, s11. , B/W, 11 min . .......... s 8.95 
770-81 -0027, Super 8, sil ., color, 11 min .... ..... s 22.95 

ALICE AND THE WHITE 
RABBIT 119511 

Curiosity in the form of a white rabbit and 
his watch get the better of Alice. From the 
Disney feature, ALICE IN WONDERLAND. 

Color, abridgement · 
770-81 -0079, Super 8, sil., 11 min . .............. .. .. $22.95 
785-81-0014, Super 8, dla ., 9 min ....... ....... .. ... $32.95 

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
THE MAD TEA PARTY n9s11 

Alice, the Mad Hatter and the March Hare 
throw a Mad Tea Party. From Disney Studios. 

Color, abridgement 
785-81-0089, Super 8, mus., 9 min ................. $32.95 
785-81 -0022, Super 8, Span., 9 min ........ ........ $32.95 

DONALD DUCK IN THE HIGH 
ANDES (1943) DONALD DUCK 

lake Titicaca in the High Andes of South 
America draws an American tourist .. . one 
D. Duck. Combines live action and animation. 
From Disney Studios. 

Color, abridgement. 
770-81-0093, Super 8, s11., 11 min .......... ... ..... . $22.95 
785-81-0023, Super a, dla., 9 min ....... ..... ... ... . $32.95 

TRICK OR TREAT c19521 
DONALD DUCK 

Hazel the Witch rescues Huey, Dewey and 
Louie from a full-of-pranks Donald on Hallow
een night. From Disney Studios. 

Color 
770-81-0067, Super 8, sil., 11 min ....... ...... .. .... $22.95 

CHEF DONALD 1 (1941) DONALD DUCK 
Donald Duck tries his hand in the kitchen 

and ends up in the stew. From Walt Disney 
Studios. 
760-81-0071, Super 8, sll., B/W, 11 min ...... .. .... $8.95 
770-81-0026, Super 8, sll., color, 11 min . .... ... .. $22.95 

WHISTLE WHILE YOU WORK 
Happy, Sneezy, Sleepy, Doc, Bashful, 

Grumpy, and Doc illustrate how a cheerful 
tune can make the work seem fun. The indi
vidual personalities of each dwarf are well 
displayed in this lively musical number. 
SNOW WHITE earned Disney Studios a spe
cial Oscar in 1938. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-81-0090, Super 8, dla., 8 min . ......... .. .. .. ... $32.95 

MUZZLE TROUBLE (1955) LADY, 
TRAMP 

When lady flees the pet shop, the road 
leads to Tramp . .. and love. From Disney's 
THE LADY AND THE TRAMP. 

Color, abridgement. 
77D-81-oo95, Super 8, sll., 11 min ................. .. $22.95 
715-81-0027, Super a, dla., 9 min . ....... .. ...... ... $32.95 

AN EVENING WITH LADY AND 
THE TRAMP (1955) LADY, TRAMP 

A special spaghetti dinner and a love song 
serenade set the mood for a romantic evening 
for lady and the Tramp. From Disney Studios. 

Color, abridgement 
785-81-0042, Super 8, dla., 9 min ............ .... ... $32.95 



MICKEY'S MEMORABLE 
MOMENTS MICKEY MOUSE, 
MINNIE MOUSE, PLUTO, DONALD DUCK 

Here is Mickey making film history. Doing 
all the things he did ta become the world's 
most loveable, most famous mouse in five of 
his most famous cartoons: BRA VE LITTLE TAI
LOR, MICKEY'S DELAYED DATE, MICKEY 
ANO SEAL, MAGICIAN MICKEY, and THE 
SIMPLE THINGS (probably his best cartoon). 
Here is Mickey, with his own special magic, 
his classic capture of a dreaded giant, his be
lated date with Minnie, his comical run-in with 
a runaway seal, and his frantic fishing trip. 
Some of his most memorable moments. From 
Disney Studios. 

Color. Antllology 
785-81-0032, Super 8, dla., 20 m in .• ..• ......•.••••• S59.95 

BRER RABBIT AND THE TAR 
BABY (1946J 

Brer Fox and Brer Bear try to catch Brer 
Rabbit and the Tar Baby. From Disney Stu
dios' SONG OF THE SOUTH. 

Color, abridgement 
785-81-0013, Super 8, dla ., 9 min •.........•........ S32.95 
785·81-0020, Super 8, Span., 9 min •.. ... .... .. .... S32.95 

SLEEPING BEAUTY-THE 
PRINCE AND THE DRAGON 

Prince Phillp battles the wicked fairy-dragon 
to rescue the lovely Sleeping Beauty. From 
Disney Studios. 

Abridgement. 
760-81-0057, Super 8, sil. , B/W, 11 min .•.••..... .. S8.95 
770-81-0012, Super 8, sil., color, 11 min . .. ..... .• S22.95 
785-81-0113, Super 8, dia./mus., color, 9 min . $32 .95 
785-81-0019, Super 8, Span ., color, 9 m in ....•. S 32.95 

PLUTO'S PLAYFUL PRANKS 
PLUTO 

CANINE CADOY, PLUTO'S PLAYMATE, 
BONE TROUBLE, PLUTO'S FLEDGLING, and 
PLUTO'S QUINTUPLETS. Disney's favorite 
dog in five shows and all sorts of mischief. 
From Disney Studios. 

Color, antllology 
785-81-0038, Super 8, dla ., 19 min .•.. .•• ..........• S59.95 

PLUTO'S CHRISTMAS TREE 
PLUTO, MICKEY MOUSE, CHIP ' N' DALE 

Chip 'n' Dale's home is chopped down for a 
Christmas tree by Mickey Mouse. From Disney 
Studios. 

Color 
770·81 ·0073, Super 8, sil. , 11 min . .. ...... ..• .. .•. .. S22.95 

WALT DISNEY CHRISTMAS 
(1976) CHIP 'N ' DALE, DONALD DUCK, PLUTO, 
MICKEY MOUSE 

Chip 'n' Dale battle Donald for their share . 
.. or more .. . of the Christmas loot, Pluta de
fends his Christmas tree, Mickey goes carol
ing and more. From Disney Studios. 

Color, antllology. 
785-81-0007, Super 8, dla., mus., 19 min ...•••. •• S59.95 

JUMBO PARADE NO. 1 
MICKEY MOUSE, DONALD DUCK, GOOFY 

The trio builds a folding boat, Donald tries 
photography, and all three go moose "lur
ing". Three cartoons from Disney Studios. 

Antllology 
760-81-0101, Super 8, sil., 8/W, 11 min ... .. ..... .. S8.95 
770-81-0077, Super 8, sil., color, 11 min . . ... ..... S22.95 

LONESOME GHOSTS <1937) 
MICKEY MOUSE, DONALD DUCK, GOOFY 

Lonely, bored ghosts look toward Mickey, 
Donald and Goofy's ghost exterminating 
agency for excitement. From Disney Studios. 
760-81-0074, Super 8, sll., B/W, 11 min ... .••.. .... S8.95 
770-81-0029, Super 8, Sil ., color, 11 min .. ...... .. S22.95 

CLOCK CLEANERS c1937J 
MICKEY MOUSE, DONALD DUCK, GOOFY 

Cleaning the huge clocks of a high tower 
becomes a nightmare for Mickey, Donald and 
Goofy. From Disney Studios. 

Color 
770-81-0071, Super 8, sil ., 9 m in ..•. .•...... ........ S22.95 

ROBIN HOOD AND LITTLE 
JOHN (1975> 

Robin and Little John resort to gypsy dis
guises to right the wrongs of Prince John's tax 
system. From Disney Studios' ROBIN HOOD. 

Abridgement. 
760-81-0095, Super 8, sil., B/ W, 11 min ... ... .. .... S8 .95 
770-81-0061, Super 8, sil ., color, 11 min . .. ....... S12.95 
785-81-0112, Super 8, d ia ., color, 9 min . . ........ $32.95 
785-81-0016, Super 8, Span., color, 9 min . . ... . S 32.95 

ROBIN HOOD RESCUES MAID 
MARIAN (1974> 

Maid Marian's in trouble. So Robin battles 
Prince John and the Sheriff of Nottingham ta 
save her. From Disney Studios. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-81-00Cl, Super 8, dla., color, 9 min • ••• .... •. S32.95 

WINNIE THE POOH AND THE 
HONEY TREE c1966J 

The woes of Pooh Bear result from his enor
mous appetite for honey. From Disney Stu
d ios. 

Abridgement 
760-81-0075, Super 8, sil., 8/W, 11 min ... ...•.••• . S8.95 
770·81·0031, Super 8 s ll., color, 11 m in •.••••• •. •• S22.95 

Cartoons 

PETE'S DRAGON 11978> 
HELEN REDDY, MICKEY ROONEY, 
RED BUTTONS, JIM DALE , 
SHELLEY WINTERS, ELLIOT (THE DRAGON) 

Pandemonium and song break out when 
nine-year-old Peter and his sometimes visible 
dragon, Elliot, come to the Maine sea coast 
community of Passamaquoddy. Good color 
and sprightly music punctuate this delightful 
film. Helen Reddy is particularly good as the 
daughter of the town drunk. From Disney Stu
dios. 

Color, abridgement 
-785-81·0035, Super 8, dla., 9 min .. •• .. ......•.•.•.. $32.95 

BEDKNOBSAND 
BROOMSTICKS-MATCH OF 
THE CENTURY c1976J 

A bizarre all-animal soccer match played on 
the Isle of Naboombu. From Disney Studios. 

Abridgement 
760-81-oOG4 Super 8, Sil., B/W, 11 min ••• ..• ..... .. S8.95 
770-81-0056, Super 8, sll., color, 11 min . .....•. .. S22.95 
785-81-G049, Super 8, SFX, color, 9 min .•. .....• S32.95 
785-81-0017, Super 8, Span., color, 9 min •.. .. • S 32.95 

0 ALICE ON THE FARM c1925J 
(l) An early example of Disney using a 
techinque he would return to again and 
again. In it, a real little girl was pho
tographed against a white backdrop, then an 
animated story was superimposed over the 
image, creating a story in which Alice could 
interact with cartoon animals. 

A Blackllawk exclusive sound track. 8 / W 
860-81-2121, Super 8, sil., 15 min •............ .. ...•• S 9.98 
880-81-2121, Super 8, mus., 10 m in .... ....... ... . S 19.,8 
640-81-2121, 16mm., mus., 10 m in .... .. •...•..... S 39.98 

0 PUSS 'N' BOOTS c1922i 
(l) After a slow start in Kansas City as a 

commercial artist, Disney formed his own 
company in 1922. " Laugh-O-Gram Films, 
Inc." was soon advertising a series of six 
modernizd fairy tales done in animation. 
PUSS 'N' BOOTS is a charming preview of 
his later work. 

A s·1ackllawk exclusi ve sound track. BI W 
810-81-1089, Standard 8, sil., 16 min .... ........... S8.98 
860-81-1089, Super 8, mus ., 16 min ...........•..... S9.98 
880-81-1089, Super 8, mus., 12 min ...•... .... ...•. S19.98 
640-81-1089, 16mm., mus., 12 m in ... ..... .•...... . S39.98 

Call Toll Free 
800-553-1163 

(Continental United States except Iowa) 

-

. . Charges I mA" I 
welcome ~ 
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Cartoons 

CINDERELLA
CINDERELLA'S FAlRY 
GODMOTHER 11949> 

, 

Cinderella must give up her dream of going 
ta the ball ta stay home and work. But wait! 
Cinderella has a fairy godmother ta make her 
wish come true. Listen as she sings "Bibbidi 
Bobbidi Boo" and transforms Cinderella's 
rags ta riches in this romantic fairy tale. From 
Disney Studios. 

Abrldr,ement 
760-l1-G060, Super 8, sll., 8/W, 11 min ........•.•. $8.95 
770-81-0015, Super 8, sll., color, 11 min ..•....... $22.95 
785-81-0130, Super 8, dla./mus., color, 9 min .......•.• 

••••••••••••••••••·•••·•·••···•·•••••••••••••·•••··•····•••·•• $32.95 785-81-0046, Super 8, Span., color, 9 min .....•. $32.95 

CINDERELLA'S SURPRISE 
DRESS <1949> 

The delightful classic in which Cinderella's 
mice and bird friends stitch and sew her beau
tiful gown. From Disney Studios. 

Color, abridgement 
785-81-0043, Super 8, dla./mus., 9 min .......... $32.95 

ONCE UPON A DREAM <1958> 
On a stroll through the forest with her ani

mal friends, Sleeping Beauty meets the Prince 
of her dreams. From Disney Studios. 

Color, abridgement 
785-81-0040, Super 8, dla., 9 min ................... $32.95 

THE ARISTOCATS 11910> 
When Duchess and her three kittens become 

the heirs of the entire estate of their owner, 
the evil butler has objections. From Disney 
Studios. 

Abrldr,ement 
760-81-0079, Super 8, s11., 8/W, 11 min ............ $8.95 
770-81·0050, Super 8, sll., color, 11 min .......... $22.95 

I WAN'NA BE LI KE YOU (1966> 
The voice of Louis Prima sings the title song 

in this delightful excerpt from Disney Studios 
THE JUNGLE BOOK. 

Color, abridgement 
785-81-0025, Super 8, dla./mus., 9 min . ..•...... $32.95 

MOWGLITHEJU GLEBOY 
Raised by wolves since he was a baby, 

Mowgli makes his home in the jungle. From 
Walt Disney's JUNGLE BOOK. 

Color, abrldr,ement 
785-81-0037, Super 8, dla., 9 min . ...... ........... . $32.95 

A. 
DUMBO THE FLYING 
ELEPHANT <1941) 

Poor Dumbo is the joke of the circus be
cause his ears are so big. He is given a magic 
feather by the country crows, and with the 
help of Timothy Mouse, something wonderful 
happens. He stands on the platform of a 
burning house, the drum rolls, but instead of 
falling, he's flying! Zoom! From Disney Stu
dios. 

Color, abridgement 
770-81-0094, Super 8, sil. , 11 miri ..... .... .......... S22 .95 
785·81-0024, Super 8, dia., 9 min . .... .... .. .. ...... $32.95 

GOOFY'S GOLDEN GAGS 
By-Golly! It's Goofy, the king of slap-stick in 

one outrageous mishap ofter another. Hang 
on tight ~hile Goofy demonstrates how to fly 
a glider. Learn how (not) ta hunt a ferocious 
tiger. Garsh, he's chivalrous jousting for the 
hand of a fair young princess. And how do 
you suppose he gets a magician's trunk ready 
for the arrival of a train? Uh-hugl It gets 
pretty tricky! You, like Goofy, will be left in 
stitches by the antics of this almost human 
hound. From Disney Studios. 

Color, anthology 
785-81-0034, Super 8, dla., 20 min .. ... ..... .... .... $59.95 

BAMBI FALLS IN LOVE (1942> 
It's spring, and love is in the air. When all of 

the woodland creatures herald its arrival, a 
handsome young deer is no exception. 
Bambi, the Prince of the forest, meets his true 
love. He is challenged by a rival for the deli
cate beauty, and an exciting duel follows. 
From Disney Studios. 

Abridgement 
760·81-0059, Super 8, sil., 8/W, 11 min .... .... .... $8.95 
770-81-0014, Super 8, sll., color, 11 min .......... $22.95 
785-81-0001, Super 8, dla., color, 9 min .......... $32.95 
785·81-0047, Super 8, Span., color, 9 min . .. .... $32.95 

THE SWORD IN THE STONE -
DUEL OF THE WIZARDS (1936> 

Merlin and a wicked wizard battle, using 
their magical powers, to decide the fate of 
Arthur. From Disney Studios. 

Color, abridgement 
770·81-0078, Super 8, sil., 11 min ................... $22.95 
785·81·0012, Super 8, dla., 9 min . .................. $32.95 
785-81-0021, Super 8, Span. dia., 9 min .......... $32.95 

PETER PAN MEETS CAPTAIN 
HOOK (1953> 

Tiger Lilly is being held captive by the evil 
Captain Hook, but ever-young Peter Pan 
rescues her from Skull Rock. From Disney's 
PETER PAN. 

Abridgement 
760-81-0076, Super 8, sil., 8/W, 11 min . ........... $8.95 
770-81-0057, Super 8, sil., color, 11 min .......... $22.95 
785·81-0114, Super 8, dlo ., color, 9 min .......... $32.95 
785-81-0018, Super 8, Span., color, 9 min ...... S 32.95 

THE TORTOISE AND THE 
HARE <1935> 

Walt Disney's Academy Award winning 
adaptation of "slow and steady wins the 
race." from Disney Studios. 
770-81-0024, Super 8, sll., color, 11 min . ......... $22.95 

THREE LITTLE PIGS <1933> 
The Academy Award winning film of a trio 

of pigs struggling to outwit the big bad wolf. 
From Disney Studios. 
760·81·0068, Super 8, s11., 8/W, 11 min ............ $8.95 
770-81-0023, Super 8, sil., color, 11 min ........ .. $22.95 

THE UGLY DUCKLING (1939> 
This classic fable as brought ta life by Walt 

Disney. 
760-81-0067, Super 8, s11., 8/W, 11 min ............ $8.95 
770-81-0020, Super 8, sll., color, 11 min . ......... $22.95 



Ub lwerks 

SODA SQUIRT c1933> 
Ub lwerks characterizations of 1930's 

movie stars all show up at o drug store grand 
opening. 

Flip copes fine until Moe West wiggles in. 
Then Flip flips out so much that he slips some 
strange ingredient into a milk shake. And the 
shake turns a mild mannered man into a mon
ster. Besides being funny, SODA SQUIRT is 
on excellent example of Ub lwerks' skill at 
characterization. 

8/W 
880-81-2487, Super 8, mus./SFX, 6 min .. ... .. .. s 19.98 
640-81-2487, 16mm., mus./SFX, 6 min ........ . s 39.98 

THEC 00 MURDER CASE 
(931 ) -

The murder of a clock cuckoo brings Private 
Eye Flip the Frog to a deserted mansion on a 
stormy night. Spooky. 

8/W 
880-81-2474, Super 8, dla., 8 min ..... .. ...... ...... S19,98 
640-81-2474, 16mm., dla ., 8 min ................. .. . S39.98 

FIDDLESTICKS (1931l 
A captivating cartoon with bugs and wood

land creatures cavorting to synchronized 
music. The first Flip the Frog cartoon, and the 
only one in color. 

Color 
885-81 -2486, Super 8, mus., 7 min ................. S29.98 
685-81 -2486, 16mm., mus., 7 min ........ .. ........ S57.98 

ROOM RUNNERS 11932> 
FLIP THE FROG 

Flip manages to wiggle out of another im
possible situation .. . his post-due rent pay
ments. 

8/W 
880-81-2832, Super 8, dla./SFX, 8 min .. ......... S19.98 
640·81-2832, 16mm., dla./SFX, 8 min ..... .. ..... S39.98 

FUNNY FACE (1933> 
Ub lwerks' variation on the frog-prince 

fairy-tole theme, with Flip ploying under two 
different faces. 

8/W 
'880-81-2482, Super 8, dia ., 8 min . .................. S19.98 
640-81-2482, l6mm., dla ., 8 min .......... .. ..... ... $39,98 

TECHNO-CRACKED <1933> 
Flip copes with the consequences of tech

nocracy. Many historically interesting surreal
istic gags .. . and comic fun.B/W 
880-81-2496, Super 8, dia./SFX, 8 min . ......... S 19.98 
640-81•2496, 16mm., dia ./SFX, 8 min ........... S 39.98 

THE NEW CAR 11930> 
The type of elaborate animation that ex

pense mode impossible to continue produc
ing. Flip the Frog buys a new car, collides 
with a trolley, and is swallowed by a tunnel. 

8/W 
880-81·248T, Super 8, mus., 8 min ................. S 19.98 
640-81-2481, 16mm., mus., 8 min ....... ........ , .. S 39.98 

BULLONEY (1931l 
A b·,lli;ght becomes a wrestling match, a 

boskt . )I! game, a football game and a 
human cannonball act in a fast-paced crazy 
cartoon. 

8/W 
880-81-2476, Super 8, dla./SFX, 8 min ..... .. .... $19.98 
640-81·2476, 16mm., dla.lmus., 8 min . .. .. .... .. $39.98 

Cartoons 
A Blackhawk Biography 

Born in Kansas City in 1901, Ub lwerks 
worked in a commercial art studio with Walt 
Disney and Rudolph Ising. In 1926, he was 
the main animator on the "Alice in Cortoon
lond" series. In 1928 he animated the "Os
wald the Rabbit" series with Disney at Univer
sal. He received "drown by" credit for sev
eral early Mickey Mouse cartoons, including 
PLANE CRAZY. He also animated STEAM
BOAT WILLIE and several other Mickey 
Mouse cartoons and is often credited as co
developer of Mickey himself. Loter Ub cre
ated his own series, including "Flip the Frog", 
"Willie Whopper", Comicolor Foirytoles:•, 
and the "Color Rhapsody" series with 
Scrappy. Eventually Ub returned to Disney 
where he supervised special effects on 20,-
000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA, and devel
oped and modified a Xerox camera for 101 
DALMATIONS. He also was a special photo
graphic advisor on Hitchcock's THE BIRDS. In 
1 964 he shored on Oscar for his work on 
Color Traveling Motte Composite Cinemo
tiogrophy which was used in the making of 
MARY POPPINS. Ub lwerks died in 1971 . 

~POOKS (1930> 
Flip the frog 's in trouble. It's a stormy night,' 

and Flip and his horse need shelter. 
Unfortunately, Flip pulls a boner and picks a 

house haunted by a skeleton dancer, skeleton 
musicians, and a skeleton dog, all of which 
wont to make Flip into a skeleton, too. 

Ub lwerks' blustery night scenes produce 
excellent illusions of storm clouds and light
ning. 

8/W 
880·81-1947, Super 8, mus./SFX, 8 min ......... $19.98 
640·81-1947, 16mm., mus./SFX, 8 min ... ....... $39.98 

PUDDLE PRANKS 
One of the earlier Flip cartoons. Highlights 

include Flip's duet with his girlfriend and 
some nice bits with a chauffeur grasshopper 
(who is then unceremoniously eaten.) B/ W 
880-81·2480, Super 8, SFX, 7 min .. .. ............. $ 19.98 
640-81-2480, 16mm., SFX, 7 min ........ .......... $ 39.98 
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Cartoons 
THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN 
(1934) 

When Ub lwerks animated the famous 
Washington Irving story, he added many typi
cal lwerks touches. Ichabod Crone's nemesis 
Brom, for example, is a characterization of 
Clark Goble. 

Particularly well done ore the music and as
tonishing multiple plane animation sequences 
such as Brom chasing Ichabod through a very 
eerie forest. 
885-81-2463, Super< 8, mus., color, 9 min ........ $29.98 
640-81-2n2, 16mm., mus., B/W, 9 min ...•...... $39.98 
685-81-2463, 16mm., mus., color, 9 min ......... $57.98 

TOM THUMB !1933> 
This fast paced, amusing musical cartoon 

about the smallest boy who ever lived de
lights not only children but also anyone who 
remembers what the giant world of adults 
looked like when they were young. 

And remember, when you're as small as 
Tom, it's easy to get stuck in pie dough or get 
lost in a box of raisins. 

Color 
815-81-2003, Super 8, dia./mus., 7 min .......... $29.98 
685-81-2003, 16mm., dia./mus., 7 min ........... $57.98 

SUMMERTIME C1934l 
Ub lwerks' SUMMERTIME con be regarded 

as a forerunner of Disney's FANTASIA. 
Starting as winter fades into summer and 

continuing until winter returns, this musical 
review is full of mythical creatures. 

Among the techniques lwerks used was ro
ta-scoping . . . photographing humans and 
then copying their movements. 

Color 
815-81-2458, Super 8, mus./SFX, 8 min ......•.. $29.98 
685-81-2458, 16mm., mus./SFX, 8 min •........• $57.98 

SINBAD THE SAILOR 11935> 
Sinbad runs wild as does the elaborate, im

aginative animation by Ub lwerks. 
Color 

815-81-2626, Super 8, dla., 8 min •........•.•.•..... $29.98 
685-81-2626, 16mm., dla., 8 min .•.....•...........• $57.98 
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JACK AND THE BEANSTALK 
(1933) 

When Ub lwerks mode JACK AND THE 
BEANSTALK, this English fairy tole hod al
ready been filmed several times. In fact, one 
of the previous cartoon versions hod been 
mode by lwerks while he and Disney were 
collaborating in 1922. 

This version contains all the elements of the 
classic tole including a particularly well done 
Giant-after-Jack chose. 

Color 
885-81-2470, Super 8. dia., 9 min ................... $29.98 
685-81-2470, 16mm., dia., 9 min .................... $57.98 

ALADDIN & THE WONDERFUL 
LAMP C1934l 

A genie grants a poor lamp boy three 
wishes in a tale of excitement and romance 
from the Arabian Nights. A dazzling color 
display. 

Color 
885-81-2579, Super 8, SFX, 8 min .•......•.•....... $29.98 
685-81-2579, 16mm., SFX, 8 min ................... $57.98 

-------~ -~ 
HAPPY DAYS 11936> 

This Ub lwerks cartoon is delightful, zany 
and filled with puns and ploys on words. 

Color 

815-81-2554, Super 8, mus., 9 min ........... ...... $29.98 
685-81-2554, 16mm., mus., 9 min .................. $57.98 

STRATOS-FEAR 11933> 
WILLIE WHOPPER 

Ub lwerks' Willie tells the toll tole of his ad
ventures with extra-terrestrials encountered 
under the influence of a dentist's laughing 
gas. 

B/W 
810-81-2847, Standard 8, sil., 9 min ................. $8.98 
860-81-2847, Super 8, sil., 9 min ...................... $9.98 
880-81-2856, Super 8, dia./SFX, 7 min ........... $19.98 
640-81-2856, 16mm., dia./SFX, 7 min ............ $39.98 

ALI BABA !1932> 
Ali Baba and his son discover the cove of 

the Forty Thieves filled with bandits, thieves, 
and sight gags. 

Color 
815-81-1943, Super 8, SFX, 8 min •.••...•...•..•..• $29.98 
685-81-1943, 16mm., SFX, 8 min ...........••..••.. $57.98 

THE LITTLE RED HEN C1934l 
lwerks lends his special touch to the old 

English folk tale about laziness versus in
dustry. 

Color 
815-81-2459, Super 8, dia./mus., 8 min .........• $29.98 
685-81•2459, 16mm., dla./mus., 8 min .•••••...•. $57.98 

Ub lwerks/ Burt Gillette 

THE BRAVE TIN SOLDIER !1934> 
This charming adaptation of Hons Christian 

Anderson's "The Steadfast Tin Soldier" is 
both beautiful and dramatic. Working with 
and under the supervision of Ub lwerks, ani
mator Jimmie Culhane produced a most "seri
ous" and touching version of this tole of the 
one-legged soldier, his cardboard ballerina 
and the many rivals they overcome before 
reaching a happy end in "Toy Heaven". 
885-81-2460, Super 8, SFX, color, 8 min ......... $29.98 
640-81-2469, 16mm., SFX, B/W, 8 min .......... $39.98 

685-81-2460, 16mm., SFX, color, 8 min .......... $57.98 

JACK FROST C1934l 
A bouncy bear cub needs the help of Jock 

Frost when he ignores his instincts and refuses 
to hibernate through the winter. 

lwerks' JACK FROST is a gorgeously drown 
cartoon pocked with lwerks' inventions, high 
spirits and surprises like the scarecrow who 
sings, dances and looks like Cob Calloway. 

Probably one of Ub lwerks' masterpieces. 
885-81-2457, Super 8, dia., color, 9 min .......... $29.98 
640-81-2466, 16mm., dia., B/W, 9 min ........... $39.98 
685-81-2457, 16mm., dia., color, 9 min .....•..... $57.98 

TOONERVILLE TROLLEY C1936l 
Burt Gillette's TOONERVILLE TROLLEY is a 

charming little cartoon about a big subject 
... Katrinka, the hefty, healthy, and rotund 
super woman with unusual strength. She's so 
strong she rescues the trolley from quicksand, 
a bull and more, all by herself. 

Gillette animated FELIX THE CAT and 
MOLLY MOO COW AND THE BUTTERFLIES 
also. 

The trolley, by the way, is delightfully 
drown. 

Color 
815-81-2494, Super 8, dia./mus., 7 min .......... $29.98 
685-81-2494, 16mm., dla./mus., 7 min ..•........ $57.98 

MOLLY MOO COW AND THE 
BUTTERFLIES C1935> 

A scatterbrained Professor out catching but
terflies angers Molly, the insect friend, so she 
disguises herself as one of them. Animated by 
Burt Gillette. 

Color 
885-81-2800, Super 8, dia., 8 min ................... $29.98 
685-81-2800, 16mm., dia., 8 min .................... $57.98 



BOLD KING COLE <1 936> • 
FELIX THE CAT 

Felix seeks refuge from a storm in boastful 
Bold King Cole's castle. But all is not well ... 
the family ghosts consider him a windbag. Ex
cellent color from animator Burt Gillette. 

Color 
885-81-2799, Super 8, SFX, 8 m in ........ ..•.•..... $29.98 
'85-81-2799, 16mm., SFX, 8 m in ................... $57.98 

NEPTUNE 'S NONSENSE <1 938 l 
FELIX THE CAT 

When Felix goes on an underwater quest 
for a mate for his goldfish Annabelle, King 
Neptune supplies an orphaned friend. 

Color 
885-81-2492, Super 8, SFX, 8 m in ..............••. $ 29.98 
'85-81-2492, 16mm., SFX, 8 m in ...... ...........• $ 57.98 

FRESH HARE (1946> 
BUGS BUNNY 

Our old friend Bugs is on the Most Wanted 
Wabbit list. Mountie Elmer Fudd wants to 
bring him back dead ... not al ive. 

Color 
785-81-0006, Super 8, d la ., 9 m in ..... ....... .•..••• $29.95 

OAFFY AND THE DINOSAUR 
(T~9) DA F FY DUCK 

Tired of the same old sauteed shark and 
cockroach fr itters, a cave man decides roast 
duck a la Daffy would be a welcome change 
... Daffy doesn 't agree. 

Color 
785-81-0008, Super 8, dia ., 8 min • ...••....•.•...... $29.95 

TWO MOUSE KETE E RS1 (1952 l 
TOM,JERRY 

In 19th century France, the famous rivals 
are after each other with swords. 
760-81-0002, Super 8, s il ., B/ W, 8 m in . ...••....•.. $9.95 
785-81-0003, Super 8, dla., color, 8 min ••. .. .. ... $29.95 

MADCAP MAGOO 
MR.MAGOO 

Magoo is unoware that he is playing his lit
tle tricks on an escaped, homicidal lunatic: but 
soon finds out. 

Color 
785-81-0011 , Super 8, d la ., 9 min ..•.•.•••.. .. .. .•. • $29.95 

YELLOW SUBMARINE 
PRODUCTION REEL 11968> 

Out-takes and behind-the-scenes production 
work far the Beatles psychedelic animated 
musical. 

Color 
785-81-0126, Super 8, dla./mus., 10 min .......• $ 29.95 

HELL BENT FOR ELECTION 
(1944) 

An entertaining, animated film mode by 
Academy Award winning Chuck Jones to a id 
FDR in his 19.U Presidential bid. 

Color 
885-81-2408, Super 8, dlo., 13 min .•... .• .. •••• ..••• $29.98 

GERTIE THE DINOSAUR 11909J 
Often described as the first cartoon, GERTIE 

THE DINOSAUR was often counterfeited. 
Blackhawk's offering is an astonishing imita
tion of McCoy's original, by Bray. 

8 / W 
860-81-0985, Super 8, s il., 11 m in ....•...... ......... $9.98 
620-81-0985, 16mm., si l., 11 m in . ...... ... .......•.. $39.98 

KNOCK KNOCK2 <1941 J 
WOODY WOODP E CKER 

A gaudy Woody Woodpecker makes his 
screen debut pecking away at Andy Panda's 
log cabin roof. 

Color 
785-81-0029, Super 8, dla ., 7 min ................. .. $31 .95 

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE 
(1944) WOODY WOODPECKER 

Rossini's opera will never be the same as 
Woody takes over Tony's barber shop. 

Color 
785-81-0125, Super 8, dia ., 6 min ........... .. ....•. $31.95 

PRIVATE EYE POOCH (1955> 
WOODY WOODPECKER 

Woody is "hounded" down by a canine pri
vate eye you'll never forget. 
760-81-0124, Super 8, s11., B/W, 11 min .•.•• •.••• $10.95 
770-Sl-0022, Super 8, s11., color, 11 min • ••••.•. .• $21.95 
785-81-0010, Super 8, dla ., color, 11 min •.• ..... $31 .95 

Cartoons 

IN MY MERRY OLDSMOBILE 
(1932) 

Fleischer's clever animation, good sound 
and a catchy tune made this screen-song a 
uniquely American film development, a hit -
and great fun. 

8/W 
880-81-2242, Super 8, dia., 5 min •... ....... .. ...... $19.98 
640-81-2242, 16mm., dla ., 5 min . . ..• .•. .•.• ... .. .. . $39.fa 

0 IN THE GOOD OLD 
(D SUMMERTIME 

An early Fleischer "Song Car-Tune" 
featuring Ko-Ko the Clown as an orchestra 
leader who invites the audience to join in. 

A Blackhawk exclusl11e sound track. BIW 
860-81-2002, Super 8, sil., 12 min .....•.... •••••.•... $9.98 
880-Sl-2002, Super 8, mus., 9 min . •.•......••••••• $19.98 
64G-81-2002, 16mm., mus., 9 min • .. •••••• ••••••• •• $39.98 

BETTY BOOP FOR 
PRESIDENT1 (1932) BETTY BOOP 

This little lady decides things aren't what POET AND PEASANT (1946l 
ANDY PANDA • they should be. Her solution: run for presi

dent. Andy Pando conducts the Barnyard Sym
phony but barely manages to finish with all 
the animal interruptions and hijinks. An excel
lent musical cartoon by Walter Lontz. 

Color 
785-81-0026, Super 8, dlo./mus., 6 min ...•. •.••• $31 .95 

RABBIT STEW (1938l 
A clever rabbit tries to outmaneuver the 

farmer and escape his traps. Animated by 
Leach and Walker of Australia. 

Color 
885-81-2493, Super 8, d ia ., 7 min .. .. .. .....• ....... $29 .98 

Color 
785-81-0009, Super 8, dio., 6 min .. ...•...• •.••••••• $24.95 

YOGI BEAR'S BIG BREAK <1962> 
YOGI BEAR 

Hunting season makes Yogi a prime target 
after he escapes from the friendly confines of 
Jellystone Park. 

Color 
785-81-0005, Super 8, dlo., 9 min • .•. ... ..•... ... ... $32.95 

'85-81-2493, 16mm., dla ., 7mln ..•.......•.•. •.•..• $57.98 SIR HUCKLEBERRY HOUND 

THE VOICE OF THE 
NIGHTINGALE 11923> 

The charming tale of a little girl, a nightin
gale and a special magical, under-sized 
world. 

Color 
870-81-2014, Super 8, s il. , 13 min .... .....•• .. .... .• $19.98 

BIMBO'S AUTO 11936> 
Bimbo consigns his little blue car to the jun

kyard. It's bigger replacement isn 't nearly as 
fa ithful. Intriguing animation from Australia. 

Color 
885-81 -1948, Super 8, mus., 7 m in .......• .. .. . •.•. $29.98 
685-81-1948, 16mm., mus., 7 min .......•. .•• ..••.. $57.98 

HUCKLEBERRY HOUND 
The brave knight, Huckleberry, rescues the 

fair maiden who isn't quite so fair after all. 
Color 

785-81-0004, Super 8, dla ., 9 min . .. •. . ..... •....•• . $32.95 

0 THE LITTLEST ANGEL <1950> 
(D The gift of a small and lonely little 

angel is chosen by God to become an inspira
tion to all men. 

A B1aclchawic exciusi11e. BIW 
860-81-1543, Super 8, sil., 23 min . ... .. ....••...•• .. $19.98 

SP I DERMAN STING OF THE 
SCORPION <1975> 

Super-hero Spiderman battles a super-vii
lion made immense by a super drug. 
760-81-0083, Super 8, sil., B/W, 11 min . •. .... ..... $9.95 
785-81-00S3, Super 8, dia., color, 8 min •••••••••• $31.95 

Call Toll Free 
800-553-1163 

(Continental United States except Iowa) 

-

Charges I ~ I 
welcome 
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Comedy 

0 THE VAGABOND !1916> CD CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 
CHARLOTTE MINEAU, ERIC CAMPBELL 

This is Charlie in one of his outstanding per
formances as The Tromp, a character of senti
ment so easily loved. On a "happy note" 
Charlie the wondering violinist befriends and 
rescues a young girl who hos been kidnapped 
by gypsies. By a fluke the wealthy mother lo
cates her daughter and tokes her bock home 
leaving Charlie heartbroken and very much 
alone. But all is not lost and the "vagabond 
lover" finds happiness in the end. This Chap
lin directed film hos good dramatic touches 
foreshadowing many of his future works. 

A Blackhawk restoration. BIW 
81o-04-2511, Standard 8, sll., 29 min •....••......• S17.'8 
860-04-2511, Super 8, sll., 29 min ...••. ..•...••. ••.• S19.98 
880-04-2511, Super 8, mus., 22 min ......•....•.••• $39.'8 
640-04-2511, 16mm., mus., 22 min ........... ...... S79.98 

S BEHIND THE SCREEN !1916> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 
ERIC CAMPBELL, HENRY BERGMAN, 

LLOYD BACON, CHARLOTTE MINEAU, 
ALBERT AUSTIN 

An amusing satire on Keystone slapstick 
stars Charlie as on overworked movie stage
hand who destroys a movie studio. An excel
lent female impersonation and a finale top
ped with a pie throwing melee make this a tri
umph. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
860-04-2501, Super I, sll ., 28 min • ..•...•.•.•.• ••... S19.98 
"880-04-2501, Super I, mus., 21 min ••.•• .••. •• .•••• $39.98 
640-04-2501, 16mm., 21 min . •. ••.•• •••••• ...•.•..•... S79.98 

A NIGHT AT THE SHOW <1915> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 
LEO WHITE 

The setting is a vaudeville show and Charlie 
,is cost in a double role, which makes this one 
doubly hilarious. 

B/W 
860-04-1711, Super 8, sll., 23 min • •.• •.•• .•••.••• ••• $19.98 
620-04-1711, 16mm., sll., 23 min • ••••..•.•••........ S79.98 
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A Blackhawk Biography 

Born 1889 in London to vaudevillian par- . 
ents, Chaplin grew up in poverty. He come to 
America as a member of the Korno Theatrical 
Troupe. Mock Sennett and Mabel Normand 
attended a show and soon Chaplin was under 
contract to Keystone. At Keystone he learned 
the film medium and slapstick. From Keystone 
he went to Essonoy, where he continued to 
develop the Tromp character, adding pathos 
to his repertoire of pantomime. Dissatisfied, 
Chaplin signed a spectacular contract with 
Mutual for $50,000 upon signing and 
$10,000 a week: $670,000 in olll At Mutual 
he mode his greatest comedy shorts, at least 
3 of the 12 ore indisputable classics. From 
Mutual, Chaplin went into a tronsistion phase 
at First Notional. There his work was uneven 
and his personal life difficult. In 1919, he, 
Fairbanks, Pickford and Griffith founded 
United Artists. In 1925 Chaplin released his 
first UA picture, THE GOLD RUSH, a feature 
length masterpiece, followed by CITY LIGHTS 
and MODERN TIMES. In later years, Chop
lin 's output dwindled. He become a political 
exile from the U.S. This poet of comedy died 
in 1977. 

0 THE CURE !19111 
CD CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 

ERIC CAMPBELL, HENRY BERGMAN, 
JOHN RAND, JAMES KELLEY 

Charlie as a sophisticated, but alcohol
prone man-about-town, visits one of the 
"springs" of the day where the "cure" was 
administered. Eric Campbell appears as a big 
ox with a gouty foot that inebriated Charlie 
persists in stumbling over. Charlie's trunk of 
liquor finds its way into the mineral spring 
and by the end of the film he and Edna ore 
the only two sober souls in the entire place. 
That is, as sober as two people in love con 
bel One of the greatest shorts in the history of 
comedy. 

A Blackhawk restoration. BIW 
810-04-2503, Standard 8, sll., 26 min . .......... . .. S17.98 
860-04-2503, Super 8, sll., 26 min ... ................ S19.98 
880-04-2503, Super 8 mus., 21 min .... . ... . ...•.... $39.98 
640-04-2503, 16mm., mus., 21 min .•............. •. $79.98 

0 THE FIREMAN <1916> CD CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 
ERIC CAMPBELL, LLOYD BACON, 

LEO WHITE 
Fireman Charlie gets involved in on arson 

plot with his girlfriend's father. When his lady 
gets trapped in the fire, he rushes to the 
scene ... minus most of the engine .. . but 
manages a heroic rescue. A Chaplin directed 
Mutual production. 

A Blackhawk resoratlon. B/W 
860-04-2505, Super 8 sil., 28 min •......•......• •.... $19.98 
880-04-2505, Super 8, mus., 21 min •.•..... •••..... S39.98 
640-04-2505, 16mm., mus., 21 min ................. S79.98 

0 THE CHAMPION 
CD CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 

BUD JAMISON, LEO WHITE, 
BEN TURPIN 

A horseshoe in his boxing glove means 
Charlie's sparring partner is in for quite a 
punch. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. B/W 
860-04-1739, Super a sll, 26 min ............... . ..... S19.98 
18o-04-1739, Super I, mus., 18 min. Cllfps) ...• $39.98 
640-04-1739, 16mm., mus., 18 min. (18fps) ....• $79.98 

Chaplin 

" THE RINK (1916) CHARLIE 
(i) CHAPLIN , EDNA PURVIANCE , JAMES T. 

KEL LEY, 
ERIC CAMPBELL, HENR Y BERGMAN , 
ALBERT AUSTIN 

Charlie is a klutzy waiter who serves a live 
cot to a restaurant patron and makes out the 
check of Mr. Stout by examining what the 
hothead hos spilled on his suit. Then it's out of 
the restaurant and off to the rink. Charlie on 
wheels shows grace and agility at Edna's 
skating party. He turns it into a riot of roller 
skates complete with love, jealousy, falls and 
speed, and a whole bevy of flatfooted cops. 
THE RINK is a fast-moving comedy and one of 
the best shorts Chaplin ever mode. 

A Blackhawk restoration. BIW 
81o-04-2510, Standard 8, s ll. , 28 min . ... ........ .. S17.98 
860-04-2510, Super 8, sil. , 28 min . .. .. ........ .... .. S19 .98 
880--04-2510, Super I, mus., 22 min ..... .. .•. ..... . S39 .98 
640--04-2510, 16mm ., mus., 22 m in ............... .. S79 .98 

0 EASY STREET <1917) 
CD CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 

ALBERT AUSTIN , ERIC CAMPBELL, 
JAMES T. KELLY, HENRY BERGMAN 

Charlie is "saved" when he visits the rescue 
mission on EASY STREET, the toughest neigh
borhood in town, and falls in love with the 
missionary Edna . Determined to make good 
Charlie becomes a patrolman. Policemen ore 
being knocked off by the hour but Charlie 
reverses the process and becomes the master 
of the street. A great example of the little 
man's ability to triumph. EASY STREET was 
much like the impoverished area of London 
where Chaplin was a child. A very moving 
comedy with several classic gags. 

A Blackhawk restoration. BIW 
810-04-2504, Standard 8, sil ., 27 min ........... .. .. S17.98 
860--04-2504, Super 8, sil., 27 min ............. .. ... . S19.98 
880--04-2504, Super 8, mus., 20 min . ... .. .. .. ...... S39.98 
640-04-2504, 16mm., mus ., 20 min .... ......... .. .. S79.98 

0 THE PAWNSHOP <1916> 
CD CHARLIE CHAPLIN , EDNA PURVIANCE, 

ERIC CAMPBELL 
Charlie is the handyman in THE PAWN

SHOP. As a combination jcmitor and clerk, he 
gets involved in comic rivalry with another 
clerk, causing pandemonium with the staff, 
and wild confusion with the customers. 

A Blackhawk restoration. B/ W 
860-04-2509, Super 8, sll., 29 min ... ...... ... .. .... . S19.98 
81G-04-2509, Super 8, mus., 22 m in .... ... .. ....... S39.98 
640-04-2509, 16mm., mus., 22 m in ..••.. ..• .•••..• . S79.98 

THE BANK <1915> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE 

Charlie is the bank janitor and his wet mop 
causes hilarious havoc wherever he goes. 
Rotes as one of the very best of the Essonoy
Choplins. 

B/W 
86o-04-1897, Super 8, sil., 29 min . •... .... ....... ... S19.98 
620-04-1197, 16mm., sil., 29 min . ... ... .. ....... .• .. S79.98 



Chaplin 

8 THE TRAMP <1915> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, 
EDNA PURVIANCE, 

BUD JAMISON, LEO WHITE, 
PADDY McGUIRE 

Charlie as the little Tramp saves a girl and 
her father by being allowed to work on the 
farm. Our hired hand proves no.t so handy as 
he prods his fellow worker with a pitchfork 
and tries to milk a cow by pumping its toil. 
The Tramp falls injured by a gunshot and is 
pampered by the girl. Charlie mistakes nurs
ing for love until the girl's boyfriend sets him 
straight. Through his unrequited love pathos, 
is introduced for the first time. 

A Blackhawk restoration. BIW 
810-cM-1399, Standard 8, sll., 26 min .............. $17.98 
860-04-1399, Super 8, sil., 26 min ................... $19.98 
880-04-1399, Super 8, mus., 18fps, 26 min ....... $39.98 
640-04-1399, 16mm., mus., 18fps, 26 min ........ $79.98 

8 ONE A.M. (1916> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, ALBERT AUSTIN 

' It takes Charlie's last ounce of effort to 
"hit the sack" aher a night on the town. Vis
ual comedy reduced to its essentials. Chaplin 
as a tuxedoed man-about-town is the antithe
sis of the Little Tramp in one of the cleverest 
comedies ever made. 

A Blackhawk restoration. BIW 
860-04-2508, Super 8, 111., 25 min . .................. $19.98 
880-cM-2508, Super 8, mus., 18 min ........•....... $39.98 
640-04-2508, 16mm., mus., 18 min .............•... S79.98 

fl KID'SAUTORACEandA 
Ci) BUSY DAY (1914> 

1 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, MACK SWAIN, 

Hl;NRY LEHRMAN 
The Tramp character is born in KIDS AUTO 

RACE. A BUSY DAY finds Chaplin in drag. 
Both historical and funny. 

A Blackhawk exclusl11e sound track. BIW 
860-cM-2413, Super 8, sil., 14 min .........•.. ........ $9.98 
880-04-2413, Super 8, mus., 10 min ................ $19.98 
640-04-2413, 16mm., mus., 10 min .......... ....... $39.98 

DOUGH AND DYNAMITE (1914) 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, CHESTER CONKLIN, 
FRITZ SCHADE, NORMA NICHOLS, 
VIVIAN EDWARDS, CECILE ARNOLD 

Waiters Chester and Charlie turn pastry 
cooks when the bokers go on strike. One of 
the most sophisticated Chaplin Keystones. 

B/W 
860-04-o971, Super 8, sil., 13 min .........•......... S19.91 
620-04-0971, 16mm., 111., 13 min .. •. ............... S79.98 

8 THE ADVENTURER n911i 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 
ERIC CAMPBELL, HENRY BERGMAN, 

ALBERT AUSTIN, FRANK J. COLEMAN 
Sound the alarm! Charlie, an escaped con

vict, has eluded the long arm of the law. This 
era~ criminal, soon mistaken for society's 
darling, is swept into a dizzy and outrageous 
social whirl. Complete with wild chases, out
rageous slapstick and clever pantomime. 
Aker this comedy Chaplin signed a million 
dollar contract making him the best known 
and highest paid comic on the screen. The last 
of the Chaplin Mutuals rated as one of the 
very best. 

A Blackhawk restoration. BIW 
860-04-2500, Super 8, sil., 28 min ................... S19.98 
880-04-2500, Super 8, mus., 21 min . ............... S39.98 
640-04-2500, 16mm., mus., 21 min .. ... ............ $79.98 

WORK (1915) CHARLIE CHAPLIN, 
BILLY ARMSTRONG, MARTHA GOLDEN, 
EDNA PURVIANCE 

Paperhanger Charlie is a real workhorse 
until the maid tempts him into "horsing 
around." While the man of the house attends 
an exploding stove, a Frenchman makes pas
ses at his wife. Lots of laughs and faces full of 
paste. 

BIW 
860-04-1891, Super 8, sll ., 26 min ................... $19.98 
620-04-1891, 16mm. sil., 26 min ..................... $79.98 

TANGO TANGLES 1wu> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, 
FORD STERLING, 
FATTY ARBUCKLE, CHESTER CONKLIN 

The hat check girl is the belle of the boll and 
Charlie competes for her attention with other 
admirers in a slapstick dance-chase. 

BIW 
860-04-1649, Super 8, sil., 11 min . .............. ..... S9.98 
620-04-1649, 16mm., sll ., 11 min .. ........ .......... $39.98 

HIS NEW JOB <1915> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, GLORIA SWANSON, 
LEO WHITE, CHARLOTTE MINEAU, 
BEN TURPIN 

Charlie's first film with cameraman Rollie 
Totheroh and the only one made in Chicago. 
It's long on slapstick and elaborately 
done. 

BIW 
160-cM-1688, Super 8, sil ., 26 min . ......•........... $19.98 
620-04·1688, 16mm., sil., 26 min .................... $79.98 

Comedy 
fl THE IMMIGRANT 
Ci) CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 

ALBERT AUSTIN, HENRY BERGMAN, 
STANLEY SANFORD, ERIC CAMPBE LL 

Edna and her mother are steerage passen
gers en route to America. Charlie befriends 
the girl in an incident oboard ship and is im
mediately infatuated. Cast ashore broke and 
hungry, Charlie relies on luck to get a hot 
meal in one of the funniest restaurant sequ
ences ev,ir filmed. A twist of fate finds Charlie 
and Edna at the altar proving America to be 
the land of opportunity. In THE IMMIGRANT 
we see one of Chaplin's early uses of pathos 
in the unfolding of a comedy. From the Mu
tual period. 

A Blackhawk resforaflon. BI W 
810-04-2507, Standard 8, sll., 29 min .. ............ S17.98 
160-04-2507, Super 8, sil ., 29 min ..... ... ... ...... .. S19.98 
880-04-2507, Super 8, mus., 21 min . ............... $39.98 
640-04-2507, 16mm., mus., 21 min . ......... ..... .. $79.98 

g THE COUNT 11916> 
: CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 

ERIC CAMPBELL, JAMES T. KELLY, 
LEO WHITE, ALBERT AUSTIN, 
CHARLOTTE Ml NEAU, FRANK J. COLEMAN 

Charlie catches his boss impersonating a 
count and all kinds of situations evolve. His 
dance with Miss Moneybogs is the first use of 
a dollied camera to follow the dancers. Fast 
action, typical slapstick and some fine examp
les of Chaplin pantomime. 

A Blackhawk resforoflon. BIW 
860-04-2502, Super 8, sll., 29 min . ...........•...... $19.98 
880-04-2502, Super 8, mus., 21 min .. ...... ........ $39.98 
640-04-2502, 16mm., mus., 21 min .........•....... S79.98 

A NIGHT OUT (1915> 
C,HARLIE CHAPLIN, BEN TURPIN, 
EDNA PURVIANCE, 
LEO WHITE, BUD JAMISON 

Charlie and Ben try to drink the town dry. 
Then, the morning oher dawns. 

BIW 
860-04-1310, Super 8, sll., 25 min . .................. $19.98 
620-04-1310, 16mm., sll., 25 min ...•.•..•........... S79.98 

THE STAR BOARDER 11915> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, ALICE DAVENPORT, 
GORDON GRIFFITH, EDGAR KENNEDY 

Charlie's fellow boarders are jealous of his 
special status in the boarding house and de
cide to frighten him. Charl ie laughs last. 

BIW 
860-04-o995, Super 8, sll ., 14 min .................... S9.98 
620-04-0995, 16mm., sll., 14 min ..•......•.......•.. S39.98 
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Comedy 

9 THE 'GOLD RUSH 1 (1925l 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, MACK SWAIN, 
TOM MURRAY, GEORGIA HALE, 

BETTY MORRISEY, MALCOLM WAITE, 
HENRY BERGMAN 

In one of the all-time masterpieces of the 
cinema Chaplin plays a lone prospector in 
the 1 890 Alaskan Gold Rush. The Little 
Tramp braves cold, hunger, a delirious cabin 
mate and unrequited love in this boisterous, 
yet tender, comedy gem. Fourteen months ~f 
filming and hundreds of extras make this 
Chaplin's most ambitious and popular film. 
THE GOLD RUSH is Charlie at his best ... a 
comic creating poetry on the screen. This ver
sion is the original 1925 release with one of 
Bill Perry', finest scores bocking it up. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
81D-04-1128, Standard 8, sil., 113 min ...•..•..... S62.98 
860-04·1128, Super 8, sll., 113 min ................. S69.98 
88D-04-2829, Super 8, mus., 83 min .••••••....••.•• S99.98 

THE KNOCKOUT <1914> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, FATTY ARBUCKLE, 
EDGAR KENNEDY, HANK MANN, 
AL ST. JOHN, MACK SWAIN, 
SLIM SU MME RVI LLE, Ml NTA DURFEE 

It's the fight of the century ... Fatty vs. Cy
clone Flynn with Charlie as referee. Fatty wins 
out with the help of Mack Swain's six-shooters 
and the two-man bout becomes a classic Key
stone chase. By the way, Kennedy really 
could box and once went fourteen rounds 
with Dempsey! 

B/W 
860-04-1066, Super 8, sil., 29 min ................... $19.98 
620-04-1066, 16mm., sil., 29 min ..•..•..••.......... $79.98 

g THE BOND2 <1918l 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, 
ALBERT AUSTIN, SYDNEY CHAPLIN, 

EDNA PURVIANCE 
Chaplin assists the Allied cause with a short 

depicting the bonds one makes in life. The 
most important? The Liberty ~ond, of course. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
810·04-0967, Standard 8, sil., 13 min .....•....•..•• $ 8.98 
860-04-0967, Super 8, sil., 13 min •................... $ 9.98 
880-04-0967, Super 8, mus., 9 min •................ S 19.98 

HIS MUSICAL CAREER <1914> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, MACK SWAIN, 
CHARLES PARROTT 

Deliver a piano and pick one up. Sounds 
easy enough, but in the hands of Charlie and 
Mack it leads to havac. 

BIW . , . 
860-04·1065, Super 8, sll., 15 mrn ............ , ....... $9.98 
62D-04-1065, 16mm., sll., 15 min ............••...•.. $39.98 
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IN THE PARK <1915> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, LLOYD BACON, 
BUD JAMISON, EDNA PURVIANCE, 
LEO WHITE 

It's spring and Charlie's thoughts turn to 
love, and everyone ends up being pushed 
into a park pond. 

B/W 
860-04-0990, Super 8, sil., 14 min ..•••...........•••. S9.98 
620•04-0990, 16mm., sit., 14 min .....•....•..•...... $39.98 

A JITNEY ELOPEMENT <191si 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 
LEO WHITE, LLOYD BACON 

Edna, a wealthy heiress pleads to be saved 
from Count de Ha Ha, and Charlie comes to 
the rescue. ' 

BIW 
860-04-1798, Super 8, sil., 25 min ......•............ $19.98 
620-04-1798, 16mm., sil., 25 min .......••.•....•.... $79.98 

8 MABEL'S MARRIED LIFE 
(1915) CHARLIE CHAPLIN, 
MABEL NORMAND, MACK SWAIN, 

CHARLIE MURRAY, HANK MANN, 
HARRY McCOY, ALICE DAVENPORT, 
ALICE HOWELL 

The last comedy in which Chaplin was di
rected by someone else. Married couples flirt 
in the· pork while Charlie plays the classic 
drunk in a bor. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860·04-1654, Super 8, sil., 16 min ....•... •...•..•.... S9.98 
880-04-1654, Super 8, mus., 16 min., 18fps .•.... $19.98 
640-04-1654, 16mm., mus., 16 min.,18fps ..• •..• $39.98 

Chaplin 

THE FLOORWALKER <1916> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 
ERIC CAMPBELL, LLOYD BACON, . 

ALBE RT AUSTIN, CHARLOTTE Ml N EAU 
Charlie becomes involved with a store de

tective on the escalator in a series of escapa
des entirely in the slapstick trodition of his 
earlier Keystone and Essanay productions. In 
the process, he thwarts some skullduggery on 
the part of the manager making away with 
the day's receipts. True to form, charming 
Charlie wins the girl. THE FLOORWALKER is 
the first of the two-reelers and is considered 
the best short comedy work Chaplin did. 

A Blackhawk restoration. BIW 
860-04-2506, Super 8, sil., 29 min ............•..•... S19.98 
880-04-2506, Super 8, mus., 22 min ............•... $39.98 
640-04-2506, 16mm, mus., 22 min ............•..... $79.98 

THE NEW JANITOR <1914> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, MINTA DURFEE, 
ALST. JOHN 

Charlie loses his job as janitor after drop
ping a bucket of water on the boss' head. But 
all ends well when he captures a safe-robbing 
clerk.B/W 
860-04-1935, Super 8, sil., 11 min .................... $9.98 
620-04-1935, 16mm., sil., 11 min .................... $39.98 

POLICE (1916) CHARLIE CHAPLIN, 
EDNA PURVIANCE, WESLEY RUGGLES, 
LEO WHITE, BUD JAMISON 

Slapstick steals the show as ex-con Charlie 
burgles the home of a female friend. BIW 
860-04-1263, Super 8, sil., 25 min ................... S19.98 
620-04·1263, 16mm., sil., 25 min .................... S79.98 

THE ROUNDERS <1914> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, FATTY ARBUCKLE, 
CHARLIE CHASE, MINTA DURFEE 

Two kings of slapstick team up. After more 
than a few drinks, it's time to go home to hos
tile wives. A comic drunk was never bet
ter. B/W 
860-04-1810, Super 8, sil., 12 min ..................•• $9.98 
620-04-1810, 16mm., sil., 12 min ...............•.... $39.98 

SHANGH.AIED <1916> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, WESLEY RUGGLES, 
EDNA PURVIANCE, JOHN RAND, 

Charlie both acted and directed this seafar
ing farce. Among the highlights is Charlie ser
ving ... er, rather trying t.o serve ... meals 
on a rocking ship. BIW 
860-04-1782, Super 8, sil., 25 min .............•.•.•. S19.98 
620-04-1782, 16mm., sil., 25 min .................... S79.98 

0 TILLIE'S PUNCTURED 
(D ROMANCE <1914> 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN, MARIE DRESSLER, 
MABEL NORMAND, MACK SWAIN, 
CHARLES BENNETT, CHESTER CONKLIN 

The first American feature comedy. Charlie 
persuades country girl Tillie to steal her fath
er's money ond run to the city with him. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. B/W 
810-04-0988, Standard 8, sil., 59 min .•...•........ S32.98 
860·04-0988, Super 8, sil., 59 min .........•......•.• S36.98 
880-04-0988, Super 8 mus., 44 min ....•....••.....• $59.98 
640·04-0988, 16mm., mus., 44 min .•......•.....• S119.98 

TRIPLE TROUBLE <191si 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 
WESLEY RUGGLES, LEO WHITE 

Essanay studios shot special sequences to 
create this short from ports of three other 
Chaplin films: POLICE, WORK and the unfin
ished film, LIFE. BIW 
860·04-1846, Super 8, sll., 23 min ........•.••••...•• $19.98 
620·04·1846, 16mm., sil., 23 min ...••...••..•.....•• $79.98 



Chaplin 

THE CIRCUS 1 (1928) CHARLIE 
CHAPLIN, MERNA KENNEDY, BETTY 
MORRISEY, HARRY CROCKER 

This fast-paced, imaginative film is Chaplin's 
most light-hearted feature. In the first year of 
the Academy Awards, the Academy of Mo
tion Picture Arts and Sciences honored Chap
lin with a special award for "Writing, Produc
ing, Directing and Starring in THE CIRCUS." 

8/W 
780-04-0004, Super 8, mus., 72 m!n •...••... •.... S160.00 

THE GREAT DICTATOR1 11940> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, PAULETTE GODDARD, 
JACKOAKIE, BILLY GILBERT, EMMA DUNN, 
HANK MANN 

Chaplin's first dialogue film - at the time a 
daring lampoon of Hitler and the Nazi re
gime. 

8/W 
780-04-0008, Super 8, dla., 121 min •.•.... •..••.•. S225.00 

A KING IN NEW YORK1 (19571 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

This satire of the USA of the S0's was mode 
in England when anti-Chaplin sentiment was 
at its peak in the U.S. 

8/W 
780-04-0003, Super 8, dla., 104 min ...•.........•. S175.00 

PAYDAY1 (1922) CHARLIE CHAPLIN, ' 
EDNA PURVIANCE, PHYLLIS ALLEN 

At work, Chaplin is both too fast and too 
slow. At home, his wife wonts his pay. At the 
saloon, he's in trouble. 

8/W 
780-04-0005, Super 8, mus., 20 min . ........•.•••.. SS0.00 

CITY LIGHTS1 11930 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, VIRGINIA CHERI LL, 
FLORENCE LEE, HARRY MYERS 

After the Tromp falls in love with a blind 
girl, he struggles for money to help her regain 
her sight. Chaplin halted production in the 
middle of this film when it become clear "talk
ies" were here to stay. He deboted whether 
to odd a voice, but in the end he kept the 
Tramp character silent. Cameo appearance 
by Jean Harlow. 

8/W 
780-04-0007, Super 8, mus., 81 min .. .•... ...• ... $225.00 

SUNNYSIDE 1 (1919) CHARLIE CHAPLIN, 
ALBERT AUSTIN, HENRY BERGMAN , 
PARK JONES, EDNA PURVIANCE, 
LOYAL UNDERWOOD, TOM WILSON 

Charlie, a hotel handyman, hos troubles 
with a runaway cow, his boss and the girl he 
loves. 

8/W 
780-04-0010, Super 8, mus., 27 min • ...•. ...• .•.... $75.00 

A WOMAN OF PARIS1 (1923> 
EDNA PURVIANCE, ADOLPHE MENJOU , 
CARL MILLER, LYDIA KNOTT 

Produced by Charlie Chaplin as a dramatic 
vehicle for Edna Purviance, A WOMAN OF 
PARIS traces a young French couple through 
love and tragedy. One of the most important 
silent films. 

8/W 
780-04-0009, Super 8, mus., 85 min • .. .••.. .. ...• $185.00 

Comedy 
MODERN TIMES1 (1936> 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, PAULETTE GODDARD, 
CHESTER CONKLIN, HENRY BERGMAN, 
HANK MANN 

MODERN TIMES was on ideal vehicle for 
the Little Tramp's lost real screen appear
ance. Charlie, as a victim of automation, goes 
berserk and leaves the factory for a mental 
instiMion. His involvement with on orphan 
girl lands him in and out of jail. In the end 
Charlie and the girl walk toward the horizon 
with hope in their hearts. This film weaves to
gether all the elements that mode Chaplin the 
most-beloved performer in the world. It was 
Chaplin's lost film without dialogue and the 
lost look at an unforgettable character 
Chaplin's Tromp. 

BIW 
780-04-D002, Super 8, mus./SFX, 89 min •.•.•• $225.00 

YOUR ORDF.R FROM THIS PAGE WILL NOT BE 
SHIPPED WITHOUT THE SIGNED FORM. 

LEASE AGREEMENT 
Blackhawk FIims 

THE FILMS OF CHARLES CHAPLIN 
Available for leos.e In the U.S., Its territories and POssesslons 
only , 
I ogrH to leose the follow ing Super 8mm MQ9netlc sound 
prints of the FIims of Charles Chaplin on the following terms : 
I ) MODERN TIMES { ) THE GREAT DICTATOR 
( )AKINGINNEWYORK ( )AWOMANOFPARIS 
( I THE CIRCUS l I CITY LIGHTS . 
( I PAY DAY ( I SUNNYSIDE 

I understand that lhHe prlnt(s) ore leased to me tor non-com• 
merclol home use exh ibition bv dirKI projection only for the 
usable llfe of the print through August 1. t991. Atoll times dur 
Ing mv POssesslon of these prlnt(s) I understand thot they 
remain the property of rbc films, and that I acquire no owner
ship Interest to these prints. I recognize thot mv estate hos no 
Interest whatsoever In the prlnt(s) , 
I recognize that these motion pictures ore protected by var
ious copyright, held by one or more of the following : Charles 
Chaplin, the Chaplin Studios, Inc., Charles Chaplin FIim Cor
POrotion. Celebrated FIims CorPOrotlon, Attica FIim Co., Ltd. 
and Roy Export Company Establishment. I will not toke onv 
action. or toll to toke onv action, which would result In o chol
lenoe to the validity of or o failure to protect ltM copyrights of 
these films. 
I w lll not moke ony commercial use of the print5(s) nor per
mit the prfnt(s) to be duplicated. altered, edited, or exhibited 
In any manner other than non-commercial home use. 
Further, I will not sub-leose, trode, or otherwiwi dlU)Ose of the 
prJnt(s) without prior written permission from rbc fllms. 
On the expiration of this leose (Auvust 1, 1991) , or UPOn expira
tion of the life of the prlnt(s). whichever occurs first, I agrff 
to return the prlnts(s) to rbc fllms, 933 North La Brea Avenue. 
Los Angeles, Colltornlo 90038, or to moll to rbc fllms o certlfl· 
cote sworn before o Notary Public, that I hove destroyed the 
prlnt(s) . 
I understand that In the event I violate any of the terms of this 
leose, rbc films has the right to Immediately cancel this leose 
and oll my rights of POssesslon of the prlnt(s) checked above. 
I ocknowledve thot rbc fllms Is relying on my acknowledge
ments and ogrHments contained In this leose ovrHment, In 
making the above checked prlnt(s) avol labte to me. 

Doi• 

Nome 

Addrns 

City, Stole , ZIP 

Prints may be returned only if defective. 
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Comedy 

~ll ff.ll~ll.1 
rt0WS 
ITT 

THE DENTIST (1932)W. C.FIELDS, 
ELISE CAVAN NA, BABE KANE 

Written by Fields, THE DENTIST begins with 
a placid breakfast, a run-in with the iceman, 
followed by a round of golf with a hole in 
one. Later at the office, you see W .C. trea t 
several patients in the usual roughshod Fields 
manner. Partway through his treatment of pa· 
tient Elise Cavanna, he leaves to go upsta irs 
and punish his daughter. Her temper tantrum 
cracks the plaster, part of it falling in Elise's 
mouth. People love this film today. However, 
when it first came out Fields was considered 
an irascible scoundrel! Ah ... yes. 

BIW 
860·16·1083, Super 8, sll. 25 min ................... . S19.98 
880-16-1010, Super 8, dia. , 22 min .................. $39.98 
640·16-1010, 16mm dia ., 22 min ..... ................ $79.98 

YOU CAN'T CHEAT AN 
HONEST MAN (1939) w.c. F IELDS, 
EDGAR BERGE N, CONSTAN CE MOORE 

Fields is Larson E. Whipsnade, vulgarian 
and con man supreme. He runs a circus which 
is, or course, the greatest show on earth. Lar
son is just ahead of the county sheriff when 
his luck runs thin, forcing him to race his 
elephants and wagons to the state line. 

BIW, abridgement 
780-16-0022, Super I , dla., 18 min .................. $39.95 
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0 SALLY OF THE SAWDUST2 

{i) (1925) W.C. Fl ELDS, ALFRED LUNT, 
CAROL DEMPSTER 

Long thought lost, this recently rediscovered 
classic is W.C. Field's first and most famous 
silent feature film. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
810-16-2710, Standard a, 111., 120 min ......... ... S 70.98 
U0:-16-2710, Super a, 111., 120 min .............. ... s n.98 
U0-16-2710, Super I, mus., t2 min . ......... .. .. S 109.98 
64G-16-2710, 16mm, mus., t2 min .......... .. , ... S219.98 
~Wl11~==:t ~:,,,~.::::.r•ront~~=-~~~ 
on. ""' .. ...., .. _,,... tt.otrtcolly .. tor ~ IUM of .,., k ind, OIi of 1ll'Ndt ..... 
rteflts .............. ~ 

THE FATAL GLASS OF BEER 
(1 933) W.C. Fl ELDS, GEORGE CHANDLER, 
ROSEMARY TH EBY 

A send-up of previous Yukon melodramas in 
which Fields ' son Chester drank the fatal 
glass, went to jail, but ... gadzooks . . . re
turns! Possibly both the wildest and the subtl
est of the four shorts W.C. did for Mack Sen
nett. 

BI W 
880·16·0993, Super 8, dla ., 18 min ...... ............ $39.98 
640-16-0993, 16mm., dla ., 18 min ........... ..... ... $79.98 
Thre-M 1'mm aound print, ore o<Nf'ed lrom • lock.how\ wlttl the undentcwilne that 
fMV wlll not bl COPled, ,..,,.oduud, tra,i1fffred ,. other m.cllo. NNd. r H ltfrM:lutM 
Ofl o rentol boM1. UMd IMOtrlcollv or for ttilevtl'°" of ony kind, oll of wtlldt otMr 
rlohtlor• • •.,.,..Uly r'l'Mn/'M 

Fields/ Landgon 
HURRY HURRY (1941) w.c. FIELDS 

Thrills, chills and hysteria in the maddest 
motorcar merry-making ever screened. With 
W .C. Fields behind the wheel, the rules of the 
road are rewritten giving the whole town 
gooseflesh and weak hearts. From the feature 
NEVER GIVE A SUCKER AN EVEN BREAK. 

BIW, abridgement 
780-16-0081, Super 8, dia., 9 min . ............ ...... 521.95 

MUCH ADO ABOUT GOLF C193-4l 
W.C. FIELDS 

It's a four-way conflict between Fields, 
caddy, boll and club. A round of golf only 
W .C. could play. 

BIW, abrldt1ement 
76o-16-0157, Super 8, 111., 11 min ..... ...... ...... .. Sl0.95 
780-16-0078, Super 8, dla., 9 min . ................ .. $21 .95 

0 THE POOL SHARK c191s1 
Ci) </T.C. FIELDS 

Fields decides to "duel" for- a girl at 
the pool table. Note the routines and manner
isms he was later famous for in this, his first 
film. Music by William Perry. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
110-16-1096, Standard 8, 111., 14 min ....... ..... ... Sl.98 
16o-16-1096, Super I, 111., 14 min ......... .. ... ...... $9.91 
II0-16-1096, Super I, mus., 11 min . ......... . . ... . $19.91 
64G-16-1096, 16mm mus., 11 min . ...... .. ....... ... $39.98 
ThNe Mmm -..W WWI ON __,Id ff'ell'n alod,..._ wtttl ttw undenhnHM ftMrt 
ttwy wtll ,_ be emoted, rwroduc:MI, ,,,_._.,._ to other" INdkHns. .._.., rHl•trl-
llutN Otl o rankN bNlt,, ~ ttMGtrlconv or tor ~••• of onv kind, DII of """'ch 
ettw'rt9ftbor.eur.utv!"flM"'IN. 

FIDDLESTICKS <1926l 
HARRY LANGDON , VERNON DENT 

Harry's a down and out musician until he 
learns to "pick up the beat". 

BIW 
860-01-1033, Super 8, s11., 28 min . .................. $19.98 
6~1-1033, l&mm., sll., 28 min . ................... $79.98 

0 THE SHRIMP2c193o> 
Ci) HARRY LANGDON, THELMA TODD, 

MAX DAVIDSON, NANCY DRESEL, 
JAMES MASON 

Timid Harry becomes a lion with the help of 
a "guts" serum provided by an experiment
ing "mad" scientist. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-01-2157, Super 8, dla ., 19 min ................ $39.91 
64o-01·2857, 16mm., dla ., 19 min ............ .... ... $79.91 

SMILE PLEASE (1 924 > 
HARRY LANGDON , ALB E RTA VAU GHA N, 
MADELINE HURLOCK 

Harry plays Otto Focus, a small town pho
tographer and sheriff who meets his match in 
a tiny boy. 

BIW 
860-01-1034, Super 8, sll., 26 min . ................. . $19.98 
620-01·1034, 16mm., sll., 26 min .................... $79.98 

FEET OF MUD c1924 > 
HARRY LANGDON , FLOR E NCE D. LE A, 
NATALIE KINGSTON , YORK E SHE RWOOD , 
VERNON DENT, MALCO LM WAITE 

As a street sweeper, Harry stumbles into the 
midst of a lively Chinatown Tong War. But by 
saving Natalie, he wins the day. 

BIW 
860-01·1032, Super 8, sil., 25 min ................... $19.98 
620-01-1032, 16mm., sil. , 25 min . .... ........ .... ... $79.98 

Call Toll Free 
800-553-1163 

(Continental Un ited States except Iowa) 

-

Charges I "15,4" I 
welcome -



Keaton/ Abbott and Costello 

0 THE GENERAL <1926> 
{i) BUSTER KEATON , MAR ION MACK, 

CHARLES SMITH , FRANK BARNES, 
GLEN CAVENDER, JIM FARLEY 

Historians consider THE GENERAL to be the 
last truly classic comedy of the silent era . It is 
actor-director Keaton 's most famous work. A 
spoof on Civil War espionage laced with the 
dry pantomime Keaton was famous for. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BI W 
Full length 
810-18-1801, Super 8, sil., 100 min . ...... .......... $69.98 
620-18-1801, 16mm., sll., 100 min . ....... . ...... . . $199.98 
Abridgements 
880-18-1962, Super 8, nar., 54 min . ...... .......... $69.98 
640-18-1962, 16mm., nar., 54 min ........ ..•.. ... . $139.98 
Tl'leM Hmm . ~ Prints ore otO.red from l ~khowk with IN und...-s tondlMI that 
tMY wltl not be~. r..»roducecl , lronsferrecl lo o lMr ~lo. MM) Md, r•<:lls lrlbut.d 
on o rentol bos/1, uted lheotricollY or tor te l• ..,lslOII of onv kind, o ll of which r!ehts or• 
•11"'°"''" t'fl,erved 

COPS (1922) BUSTER KEATON , 
VIRGINIA FOX 

Buster tries a new business venture to 
win his girl's hand. But unwittingly tangles 
with the police department when the junk 
wagon he is driving in the police parade be
comes the target of a bombing. It results in 
one of the grandest chase scenes ever filmed 
with clever timing and hilarious mishaps. 
COPS remains the most methodically plotted 
and executed of all the Keaton short come
dies and is a tribute to his ingenious partner
ship with Eddie Cline, one of the finest gag 
men in the business. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound frock. BIW 
810-18-1400, Standard 8, sll., 24 min ....... . ...... $17.98 
U0-18-1400, Super 8, sil., 24 min • .. ....... ...• ..... $19.98 
880-18-1400, Super 8, mus., 17 min ......... .... ... $39.98 
640-11-1400, 16mm., mus., 17 min . ........... ..... $79.98 

STEAMBOAT BILL, JR. c1928> 
BUSTER KEATON , ERNEST TORRENCE , 
TOM McGUIRE . MAR ION BYRO N 

River Junction is the local for a feud be
tween steamer captains Steamboat Bill and J. 
King. Buster as Bill, Jr., falls head over heels 
for King's daughter. But the predictable plot 
... feuding fathers and frustrated young lov
ers . .. is secondary to the amazing special 
effects Keaton developed. In a cyclone se
quence Keaton squeezed every possible gag 
out of a wind machine, often at his own risk. 
At one paint a two and a half ton building 
front falls within inches of his head. An aston
ishing exhibition of Buster Keaton 's talents. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BI W 
810-18-1090, Standard 8, s il., 9S min .............. $S5 .98 
860-18-1090, Super 8, sll., 95 m in .. .... ........ ..... $61.98 
880-18-1090, Super 8, mus., 71 min ........ .... .... $89 .98 
640-18-1090, 16mm., mus ., 7l min ............... $179.98 

0 THE BLACKSMITH !1922> 
{i) BUSTER KEATON , VIRGINIA FOX 

This burlesque of Longfellow's famous 
poem "The Village Blacksmith" turns out 
"slightly" different than the poem. Muscial 
score composed and performed by William 
Perry. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
810-18-0947, Standard 8, sil., 26 min .... .... .... .. $17.98 
860-18-0947, Super 8, sil ., 26 min . .................. $19.98 
880-18-0947, Super 8, mus., 21 min . .. ... ....... ... $39.98 
640-18-0947, 16mm., mus., 21 min ........... ...... $79.98 
Thne IMnm '°"r,ct prints or • o<def"ed from Blockhowk with the u~toncllne lhol 
tMY wlll l"IOI N ~ ll'd , reprOO.,Ced tronst.t red to other ~lo. leowd, rHlstrlbVtecl 
on o rental basis. 1,1N>d tti,ealr lcouv or fOf' t•L•vlslon of onv Ir.Ind, oll of "ffllctl othet" 
rlf;lhls or• • 11PrHsly reMrved 

0 ONE WEEK <1920> 
{i) BUSTER KEATON, SYBIL SEELY 

' Newlyweds Buster and Sybil receive a 
new home as a wedding present . . . but it 
comes as a kit, and they have to assemble it 
themselves. With the release of ONE WEEK, 
trade papers called Keaton's comedy short 
"the comedy sensation of the year." 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
810-18-0989, Standard 8, sll., 26 min .............. $17.98 
860-18-0989, Super 8, sil., 26 min . .................. $19.98 
880-18-0989, Super 8, mus., 20 min ... ... .......... $39.98 
640-18-0989, 16mm., mus., 20 min .. .... ........ ... $79.98 

THE BALLOONATIC C1923l 
BUSTER KEATON , PHYLLIS HAVER 

Canoeists, balloonists, bathing beau
ties and nature: bewarel Buster Keaton is 
afoot in your domain and what he's abaut to 
do will cause your earth to quake. It's another 
misadventure of the gallant young man who 
never smiled, but made many laugh. Sound 
track by John Muri. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
810-18-1498, Standard 8, sll., 39 min . ... .. ...... .. $17.98 
860-18-1498, Super 8, sil., 39 min . ... .. ... .... ...... $19.98 
880-18-1498, Super 8, mus., 28 min . ... .. .. .. .... .. S39.98 
640-18-1498, 16mm., mus., 28 min ..... ........ .... $79.98 

" COL~EGE (1927) BUSTER KEATON, 
{i) ANNCORNWALLFLORABRAMLE~ 

HAROLD GOODWIN, BUDDY MASON , 
GRANT WITHERS, SNITZ EDWARDS, 
CARL HARBAUGH, SAM BRADFORD, 
FLORENCE TURNER 

Honor grad Buster heads for college, but 
Ann Cornwall soon forgets that she's his girl 
and begins casting an eye at Harold Good
win, star athlete and big man on campus. Bus
ter's task is clear, make the team, win the big 
race and save the day. One of Keaton's very 
best comedies. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound frock. BIW 
860-18-1086, Super 8, sll., 90 min .............. .. ... $61.98 
880-18-1086, Super 8, mus., 67 min .............. .. $19.91 

•640-18-1086, 16mm., mus., 67 min . .. .. .... ...... $179.98 

Comedy 

0 THE SILENT PARTNER2 

{i) (1955) BUSTER KEATON , JOE E . BROWN, 
ZAZU PITTS 

A realistically authentic recollection of the 
silent era. THE SILENT PARTNER, originally 
made for television, concerns a now success
ful director, a now missing star he worked 
with, and their reunion. ' 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-18-1375, Super 8, dla., 25 min ..... ... ..... ..... $49.98 
640-18-1375, 16mm., dla., 25 min .......... ......... S99.98 

WHO'S ON FIRST c1945J 
BUD ABBOTT, LOU COSTELLO 

Now you can own the classic Abbatt and 
Costello WHO'S ON FIRST? routine, taken 
from their feature, THE NAUGHTY NINETIES. 
Rarely does a piece of comedy material be
come an American classic, but WHO'S ON 
FIRST? is just such a case. It is filed as a piece 
of Americana in the Smithsonian Institution, 
and a special gold record is on display at the 
Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, New 
York. If you can't see that what's on second 
and I don't know's on third, get to first base 
by purchasing this priceless piece of comedy 
film. 

BIW, abridgement 
78G-20-0107, Super 8, dla ., 7 min ..... ... .... ... .... $21 .9S 

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO 
MEET DR. JEKYLL AND MR. 
HYDE (1953) BUD ABBOTT, LOU COSTELLO 

Costello unwittingly gets a dose of a weird 
drug which turns him into a monster. 

BIW, abridgement 
760-20-0002, Super 8, sll., 10 min .. ..... ........... . $10.95 
780-20-0003, Super 8, dia., 8 m in .. ... .... .......... $21.95 

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO 
MEET THE KEYSTONE KOPS 
(1955) BUD ABBOTT, LOU COST ELLO 

Extra long sound edition combining HOLLY
WOOD OR BUST and HAVE BADGE, WILL 
CHASE into one non-stop laugh reel. 

BIW, obrldgemenflanfho/ogy 
78G-20-0110, Super 8, dla ., 16 min ....... .. ...... .. $ 39.95 
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Comedy 

0 DO IT YOURSELF2 <1938 l 
C) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

BILLY GILBERT, PATRICIA ELLIS, 
MINNAGOMBELL 

World War I buddies, Stan and Ollie are 
reunited after 20 years. Ollie has invited Stan 
over for one of his sweet little wife's wonder
ful steaks; this is his first mistake. Mrs. Hardy, 
a holy terror in a skirt, not only refuses to 
cook a steak for Ollie and his "knick-knock" 
friend but packs up and leaves for mother. 
Undaunted, Ollie declares that he will cook 
the meal himself. Naturally, catastrophe is the 
order of the day as these two idiots destroy 
the Hardy's apartment and are chased by an 
outraged Billy Gilbert for conduct unbecom
ing with his wife. From BLOCKHEADS 

A 8/ackhowlc 111tclu•llft1. 8/W, abrld1111m11nf 
11f-412-1312, Super I, dla., 21 min ....... ........... $39.91 
'41-12-1312, 1'mm., dla., 21 min ............ , ...... $79.91 

a 

THEM THAR' HILLS2 <193-4> 
STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY 

Doctor Billy Gilbert orders OHie to the 
mountains for a complete rest. It seems too 
much "high living" has brought on an attack 
of the gout. The boys rent a trailer and move 
into a campground just vacated by moonshin
ers. Soon they discover that mountain water is 
just great! But all is not blissful for long. They 
manage to get Charlie Hall's wife drunk and 
he isn't about to stand for that. THEM THAR' 
HILLS logically precedes TIT FOR TAT which 
was released six months later. 

A 8/ackhaw/c exclusfi,11. B/W 
880-02-1331, Super I, dla., 21 min ................. s 39.91 
640-02·1331, 16mm., dla., 21 min . ................. s 79.91 
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A Blackhawk Biography 

Laurel and Hardy began as a team at Hal 
Roach Studios in 1926. Laurel had been 
Chaplin's roommate and understudy in Karno 
Theatrical Troupe. He was in vaudeville for a 
decade when he joined Roach, first to star in 
his own series, then as a writer, and finally as 
the "L" of L&H. 

Babe Hardy entered showbiz as a singer 
and went into films in 1913 as a villain. 

As a team, Laurel and Hardy made 1 05 
films which were largely ignored by critics 
until the 1950's. 

Each was the other's dumbfunny foil . As 
their comedy evolved, they made millions 
laugh. 

Bath are gone now, but their effect on 
comedy continues. 

0 BATTLE OF THE 
C) CENTURY2 sTAN LAUREL, 

OLIVER HARDY, CHARLIE HALL, 
ANITA GARVIN 

BATTLE OF THE CENTURY has been consid
ered a "lost film" for some twenty years, and 
its reputation has now assumed legendary 
proportions. BATTLE was the first film in which 
laurel and Hardy emerged as a great com
edy team. Charlie Hall is a pie vendor making 
a delivery when he has a disastrous encounter 
with laurel and Hardy. He slips on one of the 
boys' banana peels coming out of a shop and 
the fight is on. Every innocent bystander is in
volved when more than 4,000 pies meet their 
fate. Pie sequence only. 

A 8lackhowlc 111tclu•llft1. 8/W 
llG-02-2166, Standard I, sll., 7 min ........ .. ....... $5.91 
860-02-2166, Super I, sll., 7 min ............... .. .. ... $6.91 
880-02·2166, Super I, mus., 5 min ....... ... ....... S14.91 
640-02·2166, 1'mm., mus., 5 min .................. S28.91 

0 BLOTTO2 (1930) STAN LAUREL, 
C) OLIVER HARDY 

Stan is happily married to Anita while 
Ollie is a confirmed bachelor. Ollie would like 
to go out on the town with his buddy. Al
though Stan is willing, he can't seem to think 
up a convincing excuse. The two put their 
heads together over the phone while Anita lis
tens in on the extension and makes a few 
plans of her own. Our bays head for the local 
speakeasy with a mad housewife hot on their 
trail . Stan and Ollie arrive only to star in a 
theatrical finish supplied by an irate Anita. 

A Blackhawk IIXCIUSilfe. BIW 
860-02-2154, Super I, sll., 26 min .. ... .............. $19.98 
880-02-1370, Super 8, dia., 28 min .. ................ $49.98 
640-02·1370, 16mm., dla., 28 min ................... $99.98 

Laurel and Hardy 

0 ANOTHER FINE MESS2 11930> 
C) STAN LAURE L, OLIVER HARDY, 

THELMA TODD, JAMES FINLAYSON 

Vagrants Stan and Ollie are being chased 
by the police. They come upon a basement 
door and see It as their means of escape. The 
door leads to a mansion and the bays toke 
over. Ollie decides that he should assume the 
role of master of the house. Where does that 
leave Stan? Doubling as the inept butler and 
the butler's twin sister Agnes, the maid. The 
story is based on a sketch written by Stan 
Laurel's father called " Home from the Honey-
moon''. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
860-02-2152, Super 8, sil., 38 min . ............... .. s 28.91 
880-02-1371, Super a, dla., 29 min ............... .. s 49.91 
640-02•1371, 16mm., dia., 29 min . ... .... .. .. ...... $ 99.91 

~kM'I O Hot •Nd! S~ '"- IM:. om, 

0 BUSY BODI ES2 11933> 
C) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

TINY SA NDFORD, CHARLIE HALL 

Stan and Ollie work in a planing mill and 
knock each other about with boards all day. 
Stan " helps" Ollie by planing his rear end, 
trapping his fingers in a window frame, open
ing a closet on him, and dumping a can of 
glue over his head. It's an ideal Laurel and 
Hardy comedy, especially when their prized 
Model T roadstser heads straight for the 
bandsaw in the film 's classic moment. Their 
timing is excellent in each and every gag, 
making BUSY BODIES an outstanding ex
ample of the boys practicing their trade . . . 
comedy. 

A Blackhawk exclusfi,e. B/W 
860-02-2149, Super a, sll., 19 min ................... $19.91 
880-02-1321, Super a, dla., 20 min . ..... ............ $39.91 
640-02-1321, 1'mm., dla ., 20 min ................... $79.91 



laurel and Hardy 
BRATS2 <1930> 
STAN LAU REL, OLIVER HARDY 

Ploying both fathers and sons, Stan 
and Ollie ore bobysitters for Stan Jr. and 
Ollie Jr. Being acquainted with the messes 
which Stan and Ollie achieve as adults, you 
already know their sons ore chips off the old 
blocks. The junior members of the families al
most break up the long friendship that hos ex
isted between their fathers . Oversized sets 
used to create the illusion of the boys as chil
dren make BRA TS unique among Laurel and 
Hardy comedies. 

A Blaclchawlc exclusive. 8 / W 
810-02-1718, Standard 8, sil., 22 min ....... ..... .. S17.98 
860-02-1718, Super 8, sil., 22 min . ... ..... ... .. ..... S19.98 
88D-02-1376, Super 8, ~la., 21 min . ... ............ .. S39.98 
640-02-1376, 16mm, dia ., 21 min . .... .... .... ... ... . S79.98 

PnNtuctfon C Hal a .. c111 StucUn , lttc. (1ffl ) 

0 LIBERTY2 nm> 
(i) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

JAMES FINLAYSON, JEAN HARLOW 
Stan and Ollie ore convicts making their es

cape from prison. They change into civilian 
clothing only to discover that their pants ore 
switched. They ore constantly being discov
ered and screamed at for trying' to change 
their pants behind some wall or mound of 
pocking coses. Finally, with o policeman in 
pursuit, they ore whisked in o construction 
elevator to the top of a new skyscraper of 
which only a steel skeleton is yet completed. 
The boys contend with steel beams on hoists, 
joints not yet riveted, and each other. Perhaps 
their greatest silent. 

A Bfaclchawlc exclusive. 8/W 
llD-02-1860, Standard 8, 26 min .......... ...... .... $17.98 
86o-G2-1860, Super 8, sil., 26 min . ... ...... ........ . $19.98 
88o-G2-1860, Super a, mus., 20 min ......... .. ..... S39.98 
64D-02-1860, 16mm., mus., 20 min . ........ .. .... .. S79.98 

fl'rNvdkln C Hol Aoodl StudlH , Inc . 0,.1 

g TOWED IN A HOLE2 <1933> 
l STANLAURELOLIVERHARDY, 

BILLY GILBERT 
Stan and Ollie ore fish peddlers looking for 

a way to increase their profits. They decide to 
do away with the middle man and catch their 
own fish as well as sell them. One difficulty 
after another besets them. Not the least of 
their problems is the "lemon" of a boot they 
bought from Billy Gilbert. Hard as they try 
they can't make the boot sufficiently seawor
thy. They foll through the bottom of the leaky 
craft, cover themselves with point and poor 
Stan winds up with two black eyes! 

A Blaclchawlc exclusive. 8 / W 
88D-02-1335, Super 8, dia., 22 min ........ .. ........ S39.98 
640-02-1335, 16mm,, 22 min .. .. ....... .... ........... S79.98 

0 SUGAR DADDIES2 n921> 
(i) STAN LAUREL,OLIVER HARDY, 

JAMES FINALYSON, 
CHARLOTTE MINEAU, 
CHARLES HALL, SAM LUFKIN 

Stan and Ollie match wits with a blackmail
ing ring to save their employer $50,000. 
Their attempts climax with a chase through 
the amusement porks of southern California. 
SUGAR DADDIES was Som Lufkin's first of 
thirty-nine films with Laurel and Hardy. 

A Blaclchawlc exclusive. BIW 
810-02-1393, Standard 8, sll., 22 min . .. ... ..... ... S17.98 
86o-G2-1393, Super 8, sil ,, 22 min .......... ..... .... S19.98 
620-02-1393, 16mm., sil ., 22 min . ........ .... ....... $79,98 

Comedy 
0 COUNTY HOSPITAL2 <1932l 
{i) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

BILLY GILBERT, SAM LUFKIN 
Ollie hos had an accident and is in the hos

pital recuperating. He is recovering nicely 
until Stan pays a visit. The visit turns out to be 
more adverse to Ollie's well-being than was 
the accident. Stan is so disruptive the doctor 
discharges Ollie. On the way out Stan sits on 
a hypodermic needle that a nurse soys has 
enough in it to make anyone sleep for a 
month. Nevertheless, Stanley tries to drive 
Ollie home. Somehow they never quite make 
it. 

A Blaclchawlc exclusive. 8 / W 
880-02·1320, Super 8, dia., 21 min .... ............. . S39.98 
640-02-1320, 16mm., dia., 21 min ....... .. .......... S79.98 

0 MY PAL2 <1933> 
(i) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

JAMES FINLAYSON 
Ollie starts out as an elevator operator and 

rises to the top of the business world. He is 
even going to marry the boss' daughter. Best 
man Stan arrives on the scene with the ring, 
railroad tickets, and a jigsaw puzzle. The 
puzzle becomes an obsession with Stan, 
Ollie, boy, butler, policeman . . , in fad, 
everyone except the prospective fother-in
law, pop-eyed Finlayson. Ollie's stockhold
ings and bride are at stake, but there's one 
puzzle piece missing. 

A Blaclchawlc exclusive. BIW 
86o-G2-211!, Super 8, sil., 25 mi~ ...... ....... ...... S19.98 
88o-G2-14:n, Super 8, dla ., 19 m,n . ....... ... ..... .. $39,98 
64D-02-1429, 16mm., dia., 19 min ......... ......... . $79.98 

0 DO DETECTIVES THINK?2 

{i) (1927) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
JAMES FINLAYSON , NOAH YOUNG 

A murderer, sentenced to prison by Judge 
Finlayson, escapes and hos vowed revenge. 
Stan and Ollie are detectives hired to protect 
the judge. DO DETECTIVES THINK was the 
first film in which Stan and Ollie wore derb
ies. 

A Blaclchawlc exclusi ve. 8 / W 
86o-G2-1803, Super 8, sil., 29 min ........ .. ..... ... S 19.98 
620-02-1803, 16mm., sil., 29 min ..... ........... .. . S 79.98 

g BACON GRABBERS2 nm> 
STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
EDGAR KENNEDY, JEAN HARLOW 

As process servers, Stan and Ollie are 
called to retrieve a radio from a most un
cooperative Edgar Kennedy. Using a ladder 
to steal in from the second floor, only leads to 
trouble. Thwarted by shotguns, steam rollers 
and Jeon Harlow's husbond, the boys still 
won't give up. 

A Blaclchawlc exclusive. 8/W 
U0-02-1632, Super 8, sil., 29 min . .................. $19.98 
620-02-1632, 16mm., sil,, 29 min ........ ... ..... .. .. $79.98 
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Comedy 

9 TWOTARS2 (1928 ) STANLAUREL, 
OLIVER HARDY, EDGAR KENNEDY , : CHARLI E HALL 

TWO TARS is a famous and brilliantly funny 
picture. Easily among that handful of films de
serving to be labeled a true "comedy clas
sic". Stan and Ollie ore two sailors on leave 
who pick up a pair of easily impressed, young 
ladies for a joy ride in the country. En route 
they encounter a massive traffic jam. Ollie in
tervenes, but motorists ' tempers flare and 
nearly every Model T on the rood is more or 
less systematically pulled apart, crushed, 
smashed, or otherwise disfigured. More than 
a hundred cars were used in filming. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-2418, Super 8, sil ., 28 min . ...... ... ......... $19.91 
880-02-241 8, Super 8, mus., 22 min ...... ........ .. $39.91 
64D-02-2418, 16mm., mus., 22 min ...... .... .. ... .. $79.98 

PrN4'Ctlefl O MDI Roodl Sh1411n, IM:. (1NI) 

fl A CHUMP AT OXFORD2 (1940l 
(D STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, JIMMY 

.F INLAYSON, WILFRED LUCAS, 
CHARLEY HALL, ANITA GARVIN, 
PETER CUSHING 

Street sweepers Stan and Ollie thwart a 
bank hold-up and ore reworded with on edu
cation at Oxford. After wondering in a maze 
of hedges for a whole night, prankster stu
dents lead them out and set them up in the 
Deon's quarters. A bump on the head result
ing in amnesia gives Stan on ironic alter iden
tity: Lord Paddington, the -arrogant and suc
cessful man about Oxford. Resentful, Ollie 
becomes his butler in this the first of several 
humorous twists. Next to the lost Laurel and 
Hardy for Hal Roach. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. si W 
Full lenvth 
880-02-2232, Super 8, dla., 64 min ....... ........ .. . $79.91 
640-02-2232, 16mm., dla ., 64 min . .... .... ...... .. $159.98 
Abrldvements 
860-02-2163, Super 8, sil., 40mln ....... ......... ... $28.91 
880-02-1386, Super 8, dla., 40 min .................. $59.91 
640-02-1386, 16mm., dla., 40 min ......... ... .... . $119.91 
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fl HABEAS CORPUS2 n929l 
(D STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

RICHARD CARLE, 
CHARLES BACHMAN, CHARLEY ROGERS 

Stan and Ollie ore hired by a mod scientist 
to steal bodies from a cemetery for his experi
ments. Stan is somewhat leary and a bit con
cerned by the scientist's peculiar habits, such 
as saving his cigarette ashes in his jacket 
pocket. The professor is taken away by the 
authorities, but Stan and Ollie don't know it 
and continue their mission. The boys find the 
cemetery "haunted" and after many mishaps 
the daontless duo get their man. However, the 
corpses' death hos been greatly exagger
ated. When Stan attempts to run off with the 
body, the body helps. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
810-02-1286, Standard 8, sll., 26 min ....... .. .... S 17.98 
860-02-1286, Super 8, sll., 26 min ................ .. $19.91 
880-02-1286, Super 8, mus., 21 min . ......... ..... S 39.98 
640-02-1286, 16mm., mus., 21 min ........ ... .... . S 79.91 

9 TWICE TWO2 (1933) STAN LAUREL 
OLIVER HARDY 

One of their most original comedies, 
with Stan and Ollie each ploying themselves 
and the other's wife. They're very nearly the 
whole show. It all gets underway on their 
wedding anniversary with strange results. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1061, Super 8, sil., 25 min . .... ... ... ........ $19.98 
880-02-1324, Super 8, dla., 21 min ..... ....... ... ... $39.98 
64o-o2-1324, 16mm., dla., 21 min ......... ... ....... $79.91 

" BE BIG2
(1930) STAN LAUREL, 

(D OLIVER HARDY 
' A weekend with the wives, a testimo-

nial dinner and a missed train create excite
ment for Stan and Ollie. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1209, Super 8, sil., 26 min ................... $19.91 
880-02-1372, Super 8, dla., 32 min ....... .... .. .... . $49.91 
64o-o2-1372, 16inm., dla., 32 min ....... ............ S99.91 

9 GOING BYE BYE 2 n934l 
STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
WALTER LONG, MAE BUSCH 

Stan and Ollie's testimony sends Wolter 
Long up the river for life .. . but he's vowed 
revenge. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
880-02-129S, Super 8, dla., 22 min ...... ..... .... ... $39.98 
640-02-1295, 16mm., dla., 22 min .......... ......... $79.98 

Laurel and Hardy 

.-roduct lon O Ho/ ANO ShHIIO&., Inc. (1 fJ1 ) 

9 ONE GOOD TURN2 n93ll 
: STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

MARY CARR, BILLY GILBERT 
Stan and Ollie ore a couple of "free spirits" 

off to see America in their Model T. They run 
out of money and stop at a kitchen door in 
hope of a handout. The boys overhear a con
versation that they toke to be a threat. Some
one is trying to foreclose the mortgage 
against a dear old lady. Stan and Ollie set 
out to sell their only possession, their car, to 
help the lady in distress. You con imagine 
their surprise when they find out they hod 
overheard a rehearsal of the Community 
Players. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
860-02·1082, Super 8, sil ., 26 min . ... .. ...... .... ... $19.91 
880-02-1325, Super 8, dla., 22 min ........ ..... ..... $39.91 
64o-o2·1325, 16mm., dla ., 22 min . .. .... ............ S79.91 

9 SAPS AT SEA2 C1940) STAN 
LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, JAMES 
FINLAYSON, CHARLIE HALL, 

BEN TURPIN, DICK CRAMER 

Ollie develops a case of "hornophobio" 
from working in a horn factory. Dr. Finlayson 
prescribes a soothing ocean voyage, but the 
trip is anything but restful. Finloyson's and 
Hall's lost appearance with the team. The lost 
Roach Laurel and Hardy production. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-2164, Super 8, sll., 46 min ..... ..... ... ..... S 39.91 
880-02-1390, Super 8, dla., 61 min . .. ........ ...... S 79.91 
64D-02-1390, 16mm., dla., 61 min . ... ........ ... . S 1S9.98 

9 WITH LOVE AND HISSES2 

(1927) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
JAMES FINLAYSON 

This comedy of Army life was mode before 
Laurel and Hardy were "officially" a team. 
For the film historian, it shows their early 
comic style. For everyone, it's funny. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1019, Super 8, sll., 31 min . ... ... .. ..... ..... $19.91 
620-02-1019, 16mm., sll., 31 min . ............ ....... $79.91 



Laurel and Hardy 

0 SONS OF THE DESERT2
11932> 

C) STANLAUREL, OLIV E RHARD'(, 
CHARLIE CHASE , MAE BUSCH, 

DOROTHY CHRISTIE , LUC I EN LIT T L E F l E LD 
Generally rated as one of the best of all the 

Laurel and Hardy features, SONS OF THE 
DESERT is jam-packed comedy from begin
ning to end. It contains some of the best rou
tines the boys ever developed. Stan and Ollie 
are determined to go to their fraternal con
vention, but their wives have other ideas. So, 
Ollie pretends to be sick and a "doctor" or
ders him on a long sea voyage with Stan in 
attendance. The boys come home from the 
convention to find that the ship the wives 
thought they were on had wrecked. New 
printing and completely re-recorded for best 
quality. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-02-1388, Super 8, dia ., 66 min .....•............ $89.98 
640-02-1388, 16mm., dla ., 66 min .•............... $179.98 

0 BEAU HUNKS2 11931 > 
C) STAN LAUREL, OLIVE R HARDY, 

' CHARLIE HALL, T l NY SAND F O RD 

Ollie, rejected by Jean Harlow, suggests 
that he and Stan join the French Foreign Le
gion. The climax comes when they save the 
fort from attack by using a barrel of tacks. A 
spoof of "Beau Geste. " 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
860-02-2153, Super 8, sll., 41 min ... ... .. .......... S 28 .98 
880-02-1387, Super 8, dia., 39 min ......•.......... S 59.98 
640-02-1387, 16mm., dla ., 39 min ...........•.... S 119.98 

0 PACKUPYOUR 
C) TROUBLES2 (1931 ) STA N LAUR EL, . 

OLIVER HARDY, TOM KENNED Y, 
GRADY SUTTON , MURI EL EVANS, 
JAMES FINLAYSON 

The second starring feature for Stan and 
Ollie. Cast as World War I buddies they 
search for a home for a war-orphaned girl. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-02-1368, Super 8, dla ., 65 min ................•. $79.98 
640-02-1368, 16mm., dla ., 65 min ....... .. ....•... $159.98 

fl'roctvc:tlon C Hal •ocio Studkll , Inc. ,1 ,n> 

0 PERFECT DAY2 11929> 
(D STAN LAURE L, OLIVER HARDY, 

EDGAR KENNEDY, KAY DESLYS 

The Hardys and the Laurels are preparing 
for a Sunday picnic with Hardy's brother-in
law, Edgar Kennedy. He suffers from the gout 
and continually gets his foot knocked. Stan 
tries to change a flat tire but forgets to put 
the brake on. Naturally the car falls on Ken
nedy's foot. When Stan puts the bod tire bock 
on, Ollie gets so frustrated he pitches the jack 
through a neighbor's window leading to the 
reciprocal destruction that the boys were fa
mous for. In short, it may be a PERFECT DAY, 
but everything goes wrong. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/ W 
810-02-2141, Standard 8, sil., 21 min ..... .. .... ... $17.98 
860-02-2141 , Super 8, s ll., 21 min . ............•..• .. $19.98 
880-02-1317, Super 8, dla. , 21 m in ... ..•..... ... .. .. $39.98 
640-02-1317, 16mm., dia ., 21 min •..... .... ..•... ... $79.98 

0 THEIR FIRST MISTAKE2 

C) (1932 ) ST AN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
MAE BUSCH, BILLY G ILBERT 

Ollie 's wife Mae Busch is sick and tired of 
Ollie going out every night with bachelor 
Stan. She goes on a rampage. Stan advises 
Ollie to get a boby so Mae will be busy and 
won't be alone. They do manage to get a 
boby and bring it home, but they find Mae 
gone for good. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/ W 
860-02-1213, Super 8, sil ., 21 min ... .... ..... .. .... S 19.98 
880-02-1323, Super 8, dia. , 21 min ... .. ...... ...... S 39.98 
640-02-1323, 16mm., dia ., 21 min .... .. ...... . .... . S 79.98 

0 THICKER THAN WATER2 

C) (1935) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
' JAMES FINLAYSON , DAPHNE POLLARD 
Ollie is married to Daphne, and Stan is their 

boarder. Trouble starts when Ollie gives the 
money for their furniture payment to Stan. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
860-02-1207, Super 8, sil., 21 min . ..... ..... ... .... . $19.98 
880-02-1 157, Super 8, d ia ., 21 min ..........•.... ... $39.98 
640-02-1157, 16mm ., d ia. , 21 m in .... .. ......... ... . $79 .98 

Comedy 

0 TIT FOR TAT2 <w3s> 
C) STAN LAUREL OLIVER HARDY, 

CHARLIE HALL, MAE BUSCH 
Stan and Ollie are all set to open an electri

cal store. It just happens to be next to a deli
catessen run by Charlie Hall and his wife who 
had met our pair on a disastrous camping trip 
in THEM 'THAR HILLS. Stan and Ollie try to 
be nice, but one thing leads to another. Ollie 
suggests that everyone let bygones be by
gones and offers, "You help our business and 
we'll help your business and I'll mi,id my busi
ness!" From there it escalates into retaliation 
of the first magnitude. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-2143, Super 8, s ll., 19 min . ............. .. ... $19.98 
880-02-1321, Super 8, dla ., 19 min .... ..•....... .. .. $39.98 
640-02-1321, 16mm., d la., 19 min .•...... .. .•. ...... $79.98 

0 DOUBLE WHOOPEE 2 

C) (1929) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
JEAN HARLOW, CHARLIE HALL, 

TINY SANFORD 
One of the last silent comedies starring 

Laurel and Hardy. It marked one of the early 
appearances of Jean Harlow, who the follow
ing year was to be rocketed into stardom. 
Stan and Ollie as prospective hotel footman 
and doorman are mistaken for visiting roy
alty. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
810-02-1401, Standard 8, sil ., 26 min •......•..•.. . $17.98 
860-02-1401, Super 8, sll., 26 min .... .......... ...• . $19.98 
620-02-1401, 16mm., sll., 26 m in . ..•.. ......• ....... $54.98 

9 ON THE WRONG TREK2 Cl936l 
STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
CHARLIE CHASE 

Charley, wife and mother-in-law head for 
California, but have so many misadventures 
they are refused admistion to the state. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-03-1662, Super 8, dla ., 21 min ... .. ... ........ .. $39.98 
640-03-1662, 16mm., dla ., 21 min ................... $79.98 
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Comedy 
THE HOOSEGOW2 <1929> 
STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
TINY SANDFORD, JIMMY FINLAYSON 

Set in the days of prohibition, our boys are 
sent to prison because they were "watching a 
raid!" Even with Stan ond Ollie behind bors, 
nothing is secure. One of the earliest Laurel 
and Hardy talking comedies with the original 
recording done on disc by the Victor Talking 
Machine Company. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-02-1336, Super 8, dia., 21 min .................. $39.98 
640-02-1336, 16mm., dia., 21 min ................... $79.98 

~uc:tklfl O Hol llNdl StvclkK. lltC. Ont) 

fl BIG BUSINESS2 nm> 
CO STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

JAMES FINLAYSON, TINY SANDFORD 
BIG BUSINESS is one of the comedy clas

sics. Even non-Laurel and Hardy devotees are 
automatically caught up in the fury which in 
its precise mounting excitement, attention to 
detail, meticulous editing, and no-pause-for. 
breath action, is to the comedy film what THE 
BIRTH OF A NATION is to the historical spec
tacle. Selling Christmas trees in California, 
Stan and Ollie seem to bring out the "Bah, 
humbug!" in everyone. At the home of Scots
man Finlayson, disaster nearly overtakes 
everyone. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
110-02-27», Standard 8, sil., 25 min .............. $17.98 
860-02-2733, Super 8, sil., 25 min ................... $19.98 
880-02-2733, Super 8, mus., 19 min ................ $39.91 
640-02-2733, 16mm., mus., 19 min ................. $79.98 

8 BLOCKHEADS2 <1938> 
STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
BILLY GILBERT, PATRICIA ELLIS, 

JAMES FINLAYSON, MINNA GOMBELL 
World War I buddies Stan and Ollie meet 

after o twenty-year separation and Ollie's 
happy home deteriorates appropriately. 
BLOCKHEADS hos the some ending as WE 
FAW DOWN. Interestingly, ~tan hod written 
o different ending but was absent on his ,ath 
birthday so they shot without him. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
llo-o2•2162, Standard I, iii., 26 min .............. $17.91 
860-02-2162, Super a, iii., 26 min ................... 119.91 
880-02-1342, Super I, dla., 59 min .................. 179.91 
640-02-1342, 16mm., dla., 59 min ................. $159.91 
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fl YOU'RE DARN TOOTll"42 co (1928) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY 
' Working as bondsmen in a municipal 

orchestra, Stan and Ollie antagonize the con
ductor until he boots them from the bond. 
They retreat from this debacle to their lodg
ings and get evicted. Finally they lose their 
pants in o classic moment of frenzied sav
agery. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1465, Super 8, sil., 26 min ................... $19.98 
880-02-1465, Super 8, mus., 21 min ................ $39.98 
640-02-1465, 16mm., mus., 21 min ................. $79.98 

~ 

~I.ICtlOft O Hol lloodl Studios, Inc. Offl) 

9 
BERTH MARKS2 <1929l 

: STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY 
Stan and Ollie are a "big time" 

vaudeville team enroute from one theater to 
another. Catching o train becomes o problem 
when Stan loses the music. A passenger trips 
over their cello as they all scramble aboard. 
When Ollie asks how they can perform with
out music, Stan suggests they fake it. It's time 
to find o seat, but Stan sits on a midget and a 
passenger's hot before they get settled. They 
ore then put in the upper berth of an open 
section Pullman for the evening. While the 
space is confined, the laughs ore not. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
160-02-1724, Super 8, sll., 23 min ................... $19.98 
880-02-1100, Super 8, dia., 21 min .................. $39.98 
640-o2-1100, 16mm., dia., 21 min ................... $79.98 

fl EARLY TO BED2 n928> co STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY 
' A newly inherited fortune turns Ollie 

into o playboy and Stan into a semi-devoted 
butler. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1914, Super 8, sll., 25 min ................... $19.98 
620-o2-1914, 16mm., sil., 25 min .................... $79.98 

fl THEIR PURPLE MOMENT2 

co (1928) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY 
After keeping part of their paychecks 

from their wives, the boys strike out for the 
bowling alley but ore sidetracked by two la
dies. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1746, Super 8, sil., 26 min ................... $19.98 
620-02-1746, 16mm., sll., 26 min .................... $79.98 

laurel and Hardy 

g THE CHIMP2 (1932) STAN LAUREL, 
: OLIVER HARDY, BILLY GILBERT, 

JAMES FINLAYSON, TINY SANDFORD 
Stan and Ollie ore circus clowns dressed as 

Lady Godiva's horse. They get mixed up with 
the powder charge that is to send the great 
"Destructo" from the cannon's mouth and 
blow up the tent instead. This is the lost straw, 
and the circus must fold. Since the owner is 
unable to pay bock wages, he lets the crew 
draw for circus property. Ollie draws Ethel, 
the gorilla. Stan gets the flea circus. Finding o 
room for the night leads to hilarious adven
ture with M-G-M the lion. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1815, Super 8, sil., 26 min ................... $19.98 
880-02-1958, Super 8, dia., 26 min .................. $49.98 

• 640-02-1958, 16mm., dia., 26 min ................... $99.98 

fl THE BOHEMIAN GIRL2 n936l 
CO STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

THELMA TODD, MAE BUSCH, 
JAMES FINLAYSON, ANTONIO MORENO, 
DARLA HOOD 

Gypsies Stan and Ollie ore left to raise a 
tiny kidnapped princess. The prini;ess grows 
to young womanhood and is eventuollr res
tored to her rightful place, ofter o series of hi
larious misadventures with her bumbling 
guardians. Thelma Todd's lost screen appear
ance. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
180-02-1343, Super 8, dia., 74 min .................. S19.91 
640-o2-1343, 16mm., dla., 74 min ................. S179.98 

fl GYP THE GYPSY2 n936l 
CO STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

MAE BUSCH, ANTON ro MORENO, 
SAM LUFKIN, HARRY BOWEN 

An excellent abridgement of THE BO
HEMIAN GIRL. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-02-1251, Super I, dla., 22 min .................. S39.91 
640-02-1251, 16mm., dla., 22 min ................... S79.98 



Laurel and Hardy 

8 THELAURELANDHARDY 
: MURDER CASE2

<193o> 
STAN LAU REL, OLIVER HARDY 

Here's a creepy " haunted house" thriller 
that burlesques the atmosphere of the myster
ies of the 1920's. Stan and Ollie become in
volved with a strange butler, the police, heirs, 
black cats, a stormy night complete with light
ning flashes, screams, murder and suspects. 
Why? All because Ollie hos the idea that 
Stan is the long lost heir of the late tycoon, 
Ebeneezer Laurel. It's murder in the worst de
gree, with an inept investigation in true Laurel 
and Hardy tradition. Dore we soy .. . you'll 
die laughing? 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/ W 
860-02-1653, Super 8, sil ., 35 min ........ ........... S19.98 
880-02-1957, Super 8, dia., 28 min .................. S49.98 
640-02-1957, 16mm., dia ., 28 min . ..... .. ... ..... ... S99.98 

0 WE FAW DOWN2 
<192e> 

{l) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY 
' Stan and Ollie try a trick to get away 

from the wives for a poker game with their 
pols. But the theatre they're supposed to be 
attending burns down and the boys don't get 
the news until they get home. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1648, Super 8, sil., 25 min . ........ .......... S19.98 
620-02-1648, 16mm., sil., 25 min . ........ ..... ..... . S79.98 

0 PUTTING PANTS ON 
{l) PHILIP2 (1928) STAN LAUREL, 

OLIVER HARDY, SAM LUFKIN , 
HARVEY CLARK 

Stan is a young Scotsman named Philip on 
his first visit to the United States. Ollie tries to 
keep the kilt-wearing, girl,hosing Philip in 
line. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
860-02-1795, Super 8, sil. , 21 min ......... ..... .. .. . S19.98 
620-02-1795, 16mm., sil ., 21 min ......... ... ..... ... S79.98 

8 
WRONGAGAIN2 <1929l 
STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
DEL HENDERSON , CHARLIE HALL 

Stable boys Laurel and Hardy assume a re
word for " Blue Boy" refers to a race horse 
and turn in a trotter for the reword. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
860-02-1520, Super 8, sil., 25 min ....... ............ S19.98 

'620-02-1520, 16mm., sil., 25 min . .............. .. .. . S79.98 

" HOG WI LD2 
(1930) STAN LAUREL, 

{l) OLIVER HARDY 
Ollie has promised his wife he will put 

a radio aerial on the roof, and Stan arrives 
just in time to "help." The climax comes when 
the ladder to the roof, bolonced on top of the 
Model T, tokes off in city traffic with Ollie on 
top and Stan along, but not really at the 
wheel. They become involved with one of the 
old Los Angeles narrow gouge trolley cars, 
between which Stan's Model T gets 
"squooshed" into on occordionl The story for 
this well,onstructed comedy was written by 
the great comedy director Leo McCarey. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
810-02-1888, Standard 8, sil., 20 min ............. . S17.98 
860-02-1888, Super 8, sil ., 20 min . ... ....... .... ... . S19.98 
880-02·1955, Super 8, dla ., 20 min . .. ............... S39.98 
640-02-1955, 16mm., dia ., 20 min ...... ..... .... ... . S79.98 

8 
SCRAM2 (1932) STAN LA UREL, 
OLIVER HARDY, ARTHUR HOUSMAN, 
VIVI EN OAKLAND, RICHARD CRAMER 

Stan and Ollie ore ordered to leave town 
because they are classified as vagrants. On 
their way out they get mixed-up with Arthur 
Housman, one of the screens most plastered 
men-about-town. They ore invited to spend 
the night in his mansion, but find out it isn't 
his, it's the judge's. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/ W 
860-02-1214, Super 8, sil ., 20 min ...... .. ... ........ S19.98 
880-02-1160, Super 8, dla., 22 min . ...... ........... S39.98 
640-02-1160, 16mm., dla., 22 min .......... ......... S79.98 

0 SHOULD MARRIED MEN 
{l) GO HOME 2 (1928) STAN LAUREL, 

OLIVER HARDY, EDGAR KENNEDY, 
SAM LUFKIN 

Wife troubles cast Stan and Ollie out of the 
house and onto the golf course. Soon dub 
swinging turns into mud slinging. 

A B/oc/chowk excluslve. BIW 
860-02-1767, Super 8, sil., 28 min ............ .. ..... $19.98 
620-02-1767, 16mm., sil., 28 min . ............ ... ... . $79.98 

8 
ANGORA LOVE2 <1929> 
STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
CHARLIE HALL 

Stan and Ollie acquire a new friend, o 
goat. He follows them wherever they go, in
cluding their hotel room. The lost silent Laurel 
and Hardy film. 

A Bloc/chaw/c exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1494, Super 8, sil ., 28 min .............. ..... S19.98 
620-02-1494, 16mm., sil., 28 min ......... ....... .... $79.98 

~redvct~ C Hol RNd'I stucll lol , Inc;. (1,U) 

8 MENO' WAR2 0 92s1 
: STAN LAURE L, OLI V ER HARDY, 

JAMES Fl NLAYSON , ANN IE CORNWALL, 
GLORIA GREER 

The boys ore cost as two sailors on shore 
leave who meet two lovely ladies and escort 
them to the soda fountain. Ollie tries to 
stretch the fifteen cents they hove between 
them to cover refreshments for four. Stan, 
stuck with the check, decides it's all or nothing 
and puts every lost cent into a slot machine. 
Luck is with him, and he hits the jackpot. The 
boys toke the girls to the water for a romantic 
row but this time, leaving lady luck ashore, 
they create a riot that sinks every boat on the 
lake including their own. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/ W 
860-02-2146, Super 8, sil., 20 min .......... .... ..... S19.98 
880-02-1330, Super 8, dia ., 20 min .................. $39 .98 
640-02-1330, 16mm., dia ., 20 min ................... S79.98 

8 
OUR RELATIONS2 <1936 l 
STAN LAUREL, OLIV E R HARDY, 
SIDNE Y TOLER, ALAN HALE JR ., 

OAPHNEPOLLARE, BETTYH EALY 
It's double trouble for respectable Stan and 

Ollie when their identical twin brothers come 
to town and "come on" to the wives. The 
rowdy twins ore sailors on leave who pick up 
two waterfront girls in a saloon. Thus a case 
of mistaken identity begins. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1097, Super 8, sil., 58 min ......... .... ... ... S53.98 
880-02-1084, Super 8, dla ., 74 min .. ............ .... S79.98 
640-02-1084, 16mm., dia., 74 min ................ . $179.98 

8 
COME CLEAN2 <1 931l 
sfAN LAO ~ EL, OLIVER HARDY, 
MAEBUSCH,GERTRUDEASTOR 

A quiet evening at home for the Hardys 
takes a strange turn of events when the 
Laurels pop in for a visit. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1284, Super 8, sil., 28 min ..... .............. S19.98 
880-02-1373, Super 8, dia ., 21 min .................. S39.98 
640-02-1373, 16mm., dia ., 21 min .......... .. .... ... $79.98 

8 CHICKENS COME HOME 2 

(1931) STAN LAUREL, O L IVER HARDY, 
MAE BUSCH, THELMA TODD 

Mayoral candidate Ollie hos his past "indis
cretions" raise their heads . .. especially in 
the person of one particularly sultry lovely. 

A Blac/chowk excluslve. B/W 
'80-02-1946, Super 8, dla ., 28 min; ................. 549.91 
640-02-1946, 16mm., dla ., 28 min . ................ .. $99.91 
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Comedy 
0 LEAVE 'EM LAUGHING2 

CD (1927) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
EDGAR KENNEDY, CHARLIE HALL 

Ollie tries unsuccessfully to pull Stan's 
tooth. The two create such a disturbance that 
the landlord serves them an eviction notice. 
The next morning Ollie takes Stan to the den
tist. While they wait, a patient tries to escape 
and is wrestled to the floor by the dentist and 
two nurses. Stan is terrified so Ollie tries to 
show him how easy it is and gets chlorofor
med and a tooth gets pulled in the process. 
Ollie awakens furious and turns the laughing 
gos on Stan. By the time they reach the car, 
they are bath delirious with laughter. The cli
max is a traffic jam on cop Kennedy's corner. 

A Blac/chaw/c exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1260, Super I, sll., 30 min . ...•.. .•. .. ..•• ... $19.98 
620-02-1260, 16mm., s11., 30 min ••.•••.•.•...•.• ..•• $79.98 

0 LAUGHING GRAVY2 n9J1> 
CD STAN LAUREL.OLIVER HARDY, 

CHARLIE HALL 
This is the story of Laughing Gravy, a little 

dog, and the bays' attempt to give him shelter 
on a cold, snowy night. Landlord Charlie Holl 
does not allow pets so the bays must sneak 
the pup in. Ollie gets out of bed to quiet the 
dog. When he jumps back into bed, it breaks 
causing plaster to fall on Charlie 's head. In a 
series of accidents, Ollie gets dumped in a 
barrel of water and turns into a human icicle, 
Stan almost falls off the roof, and the chim
ney falls in on their heads! Charlie is ready to 
throw them all out when the police intervene 
in a most unusual way. 

A Blac/chaw/c exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1883, Super a, s11., 22 min . .... ......... ..... $19.'8 
880-02-1956, Super I, dla ., 19 min .•.•. •••....• ..... $39.'8 
640-02-1956, 16mm., dla., 19 min ..•. .... •.. ..• ... •• S79.'8 

g '(HE EIXER UPPERS2 n9JS> 
STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
MAE BUSCH, CHARLES Ml DDLETON 

Stan and Ollie are greeting card salesmen. 
Ollie designs the cards, and Stan writes the 
lovely verses, such as: "A Merry Christmas 
husband, Happy New Year's night, I wish you 
Easter greetings, hooray for the 4th of Julyl" 
At one apartment they are met by tearful 
Mae Busch whose artist husband is so wrap
ped up in his work that she feels she is a "ne
glected wife." The bays volunteer to make 
her husband jealous. Ollie is to kiss her the 
way her husband used to. The kiss works, and 
the husband is so jealous that he challenges 
Ollie to a duel. 

A Blac/chaw/c exclusive. BIW 
llCl-02-2150, Standard 8, sll., 30 min . •.....•....•. S17.91 
860-02-2150, Super 8, sll ., 30 min . •. .•... .•.... .. ... $19.98 
880-02-1319, Super 8, dla., 21 min •.••.• .... •... ... . $39.98 
640-02-1319, 16mm., dla., 21 min ................... S7f.98 
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" SWISS MISS2 (1938) STAN LAUREL, 
CD OLIVER HARDY, DELLA RINK, 

ERIC BLORE 
Just as Vidor Albert, great operatic com

poser, arrives at the Alpen Hotel in the Swiss 
Alps, two nincompoop mousetrap salesmen, 
Stan and Ollie, enter town. Albert needs 
peace and quiet to write his opera, and you 
can bet that is just what he doesn't get with 
Stan and Ollie around. The bays start out 
washing dishes and are promoted to waiters. 
Here Stan does a marvelous routine trying to 
con a St. Bernard out of his brandy keg. (Stan 
shot this remarkable sequence in one take.) 
The zany climax finds them moving a piano 
up a narrow Alpine trail, over a swaying 
bridge on which they meet . .. a gorilla? 

A Blac/chaw/c exclusive. BIW 
880-02·1389, Super 8, dla., 77 min •........•.. ...... $99.91 
640-02·1389, 16mm., dla., 77 min • ..•..••. ••••.•.• $199.98 

rr.uct• C Hel •Ndl Stwlot. tnc. (lffl) 

g THAT'S MY WIFE2 nm> 
: STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

YIVIEN OAKLAND, CHARLIE HALL 
Ollie is faced with a tough decision. Either 

Stan goes or his wife moves out. Mrs. Hardy 
makes a dramatic departure moments before 
Ollie's rich uncle is scheduled to visit. "Unc" 
will make Ollie his sole heir if he is happily 
married. With no time to find a substitute, 
Stan gets stuck with the role. Uncle takes the 
happy couple out night-clubbing, and Stan 
suffers in Mrs. Hardy disguise when his 
built-up bosom slips and a drunk at the next 
table gets flirtatious! 

A Blaclchaw/c exclusive. B/W 
860-02·14'1, Super 8, sll., 25 min . ...... ... .. ....... $19.98 
620-02•14'1, 16mm., sll., 25 min ....... .... ......... $79.98 

Laurel and Hardy 

0 THE LIVE GHOST2 c1934> 
CD STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

WALTER LONG, MAE BUSCH 
Fish market employees Stan and Ollie ore 

fishing on their day off. They are approached 
by a sea captain, Walter Long, who has a 
proposition for them. He will pay them a dol
lar a head for every sailor they can shanghai. 
They proceed to a bar where they knock out 
every tough guy they can find, using a frying 
pan no less. As fate would have it, Stan and 
Ollie end up being shanghaied themselves. A 
drunken sailor puts his suitcase in bed so he 
can sneak out to a bar and not be missed. 
Stan and Ollie accidentally shoot the suitcase 
and think they hove committed murder. The 
drunk falls in a vat of white-wash before 
boarding the ship causing many a "ghostly" 
experience for Stan and Ollie. 

A Blac/chaw/c exclusive. BIW 
880-02-1293, Super 8, dla., 21 min . .•..... ••. .•• .. .. $39.91 
640-02-1293, 16mm., dla., 21 min .. •.•...........•. • $79.98 

0 BELO D:R.0!<1930> 
CD STAN LAUREL.OLIVER HARDY, 

CHARLIE HALL, TINY SANDFORD 
Stan and Ollie are street musicians. Stan 

plays the portable organ, and Ollie plays the 
viol. Business isn't too good on this particular 
day until they notice they are next to an in
stiMion for the deaf. They relocate and a 
woman pays them double just to get them off 
her street. Moving on, their rendition of "In 
the Good Old Summertime" irritates Charlie 
Hall who is shoveling snow. Things get vio
lent, and the organ is flattened by a passing 
truck while Ollie gets smashed over the head 
with the viol. In a stroke of what appears to 
be good luck, they find a loaded wallet. But 
when they invite the cop to share in the cash, 
they discover it belongs to him. 

A B/aclchawlc exclusive. BIW 
860-02-2148, Super 8, sll., 23 min .... .•••.. . ... •. ... $19.91 
8'0-02-1318, Super 8, dla., 21 min . ••. .•. .•. •• .•... . $39.98 
640-02-1318, 16mm., dla., 21 min • . ••. ...... •....... $79.91 

0 FLYING ELEPHANTS2 nnn 
CD STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY 

' One of the earliest of the Laurel and 
Hardy comedies produced by Hal Roach. It 
presents Stan and Ollie as blundering, fum
bling Neanderthal men surviving as worst 
they can. Their leader decrees that all men 
between the ages of 13 to 25 must marry in 
24 hours or else by killed or banished from 
the tribe. Ollie is a mighty giant who thinks 
he's quite the ladies man. His most effective 
line is "Beautiful weather we're having. The 
elephants are flying south." Stan is "Little 
Twinklestar," and bath are after the some 
girl. There is a brief animated section in the 
middle of this film. 

A Blaclchawlc exclusive. BIW 
860-02·1899, Super 8, sll., 25 min . .. .... ..... .. .... . $19.91 
620-02-1899, 16mm., sll., 25 min . ... ...•.•.... •..• .. $79.91 



Laurel and Hardy 

~ C Hal •Ndl StiNNM. IM. nm, 

8 
THE MUSIC BOX2 n932> 

: STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 
BILLY GILBERT, CHARLIE HALL 

Simply put, THE MUSIC BOX is one of the 
best sound films Laurel ond Hardy ever mode. 

In it, Stan and Ollie must deliver a piano ta 
Professor Theodore von Schwarzenhoffen. 

The good professor's house, however, is 
only reachable by a long flight of steps .. . a 
very long, very steep group of steps to be 
sure. 

From then on things run from predictable to 
the nutso with tie-twiddling, the inevitable 
cop, o ridiculing nursemaid with baby car
riage, and more. 

THE MUSIC BOX is a rich, well-edited and 
perfectly executed example of frustration 
comedy. It's also Laurel and Hardy's only 
Oscar-winning film. 

A 8/ac/chaw/c exclusive. BIW 
110-02-2155, Standard 8, sll ., 33 min ... ........... S17.98 
l60-G2·2155, Super 8, sll., 33 min . .. .. ...... ...... .. S19.98 
880-02-1369, Super 8, dla ., 30 min •..... ..• .. .....•. S49.98 
640-02-1369, 16mm., dla ., 30 min ....•.••.•••.... ... S99.98 

0 FROM SOUP TO NUTS2 n92a, 
(1) STAN LAUREL, OLI VER HARDY, 

ANITA GARVIN , TINA STANFORD 
When Stan and Ollie land positions as wait

ers in the home of the snobbish Culpeppers, 
disaster strikes Mrs. Culpepper's dinner porty 
in the form of fruit cocktail, a banana peel, a 
cake, a visiting dog, and Stan and Ollie them• 
selves. 

FROM SOUP TO NUTS was directed by 
Edgar Kennedy who played in many Hal 
Roach films. 

A 8/ac/chaw/c exclusive. BIW 
810-02-1326, Standard 8, s ll. , 26 min ...... .....•.. $17.98 
860-02·1326, Super 8, sil., 26 min . ...• .. ... ..•.. ... . $19.98 
620-02-1326, 16mm., sl l., 26 min ............•. ..... $79.98 

8 OLIVER THE EIGHTH2(1934l 
STAN LAU REL, OLIVER HARDY 

' Stan and Ollie are bachelor barbers 
with yens to marry a rich widow. By chance 
Ollie finds one. 

So the bays go calling and meet the vam
pire-like lady and her mad butler. 

It turns out she has done in seven men 
named Oliver already and thinks Hardy 
would make a dandy number eight. 

A Blac/chaw/c exclusive. BIW 
860-02-2156, Super 8, sll ., 36 min ..•......... .. .... . S28.98 
880-02·1344, Super 8, d la ., 29 m in ..•.••..•.••••.. .. S49.98 
640-02-1344, 16mm., dla ., 29 min ...... .. .....•••... $99.98 

0 DIRTY WORK2 11933l 
(1) · STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

LUCIEN LITTLEFIELD 
The bays ore a poir of chimney sweeps who 

perform like a demolition crew. 
Inept, hazardous and thoroughly comical, 

Stan and Ollie arrive to clean the chimney of 
a crackpot scientist. Jessup, the butler, drolly 
tells the bays that the fireplace is against the 
wall. 

Stan and Ollie go to work, but between 
Stan's shooting Ollie with bricks and soot, 
Ollie's end-of-his rope " I have nothing more 
to say" remark, and Littlefield's search for the 
elixir of youth, DIRTY WORK turns into one of 
Laurel and Hardy's most memorable movies. 

A Blac/chaw/c exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1876, Super a, sll., 21 m in . ... ..•.•... ...• ••• $19.98 
880-02-1944, Super 8, dla ., 20 min . ... ... .•. ...... .• $39.98 
64G-02-1944, 16mm., dla., 20 min • .. .. .. ...... •... .. $79.98 

0 NIGHT OWLS2 11930> 
(1) STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

EDGAR KENNEDY 
Cop Kennedy convinces the bays to turn 

burglars to help him out. 
One improbability leads to others including 

o player piano that plays " Under the An
houser Busch". 

Roach Studios served as a training ground 
for many film makers. George Stevens, later 
director of SHANE and GIANT, pho
tographed NIGHT OWLS. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-02·12.54, Super 8, dla ., 22 min ..... .. ........ ... $39.98 
640-02-1254, 16mm., dla., 22 min ...... .. .. ......... S79.98 

n PARDON us2 11930 sTAN LAUR EL, 
(1) OLIVER HARDY 

' Stan and Ollie are making their own 
"home brew" during Prohibition and by mis
take sell their wares ta a policeman. 

Then it's off to prison where they find them
selves in the midst of o riot. 

PARDON US is an unusually good execu
tion of a situation many early film stars milked 
for laughs. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. BIW 
880-02-1391, Super 8, dla ., 56 m in .......•... ....... $79.98 
64G-02-1391, 16mm., dla., 56 min . ....... ... ... ... $159.98 

0 THESECONDHUNDRED 
(1) YEARS2 (1927) STAN LA UREL, 

OLIVER HARDY, JAM ES FI NLAYSON , 
TINY SANDFORD, CHARLIE HA LL 

Cellmotes Laurel and Hardy a re bent on a 
jailbreak. But staying out becomes as difficult 
as getting out. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
860-02-1312, Super a, sn., 21 min . ...... .... .... ... . S19.98 
620-o2·1312, 16mm., sll., 21 min •.•••.. ..•••.•••••.• $79.98 

Comedy 

8 THEY GO BOOM2 11929> 
: STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY, 

CHARLIE HALL 
THEY GO BOOM is an ideal example of 

Laurel and Hardy's ability to take a simple 
premise and elaborate it into minute ofter 
minute of laughter. 

The premise: Ollie hos a cold, "I 'm liable to 
die of ammonia" . Stan will core for him. 

Among the developments: While they sleep, 
Stan sneezes. The window shade zips open. 
Ollie pulls it down before pulling the covers 
off Stan. 

Stan sneezes, a plaque foils . Stan drives o 
nail ta rehang it. The nail hits o water pipe. 

Outstanding comedy bits keep alternating 
with sneezes until the climax ... on air mot• 
tress filled with gas explodes ofter, of course, 
Stan sneezes. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. BI W 
880-02-1001, Super 8, dla ., 21 min ... .......... ..... $39.98 
64G-02·1001, 16mm., d la ., 21 min •.••..•. ..•.. ...•.. $79.98 

8 FINISHING TOUCH2<1928l 
STAN LAURE L, OLI VER HARDY, 
DOROTHY COBURN, SAM LUFK IN, 

EDGAR KENN E DY 
Small time contractors Laurel and Hardy are 

hired to complete o bungalow located in o 
Hospital 's Quiet Zone. 

Even though the hospital 's head nurse and 
cop Edgar Kennedy try, quiet and the bays 
just don't go together. 

The house, however, does get built " like 
Gibraltar" ... at least until a bird's weight . 
collapses it. 

A Blac/chaw/c exclusi ve. BIW 
860-02-1903, Super 8, s ll. , 29 m in ........••••...•... $19.98 
62G-02-1903, 16mm., sll ., 29 min .•.. .•.. ... .. .. ..•. . $79.98 

0 ANY OLD PORT2 <1932> 
(1) STAN LAU RE L, OLIVE R HARDY, 

WA LTE R LON G 

Stan a nd O llie, home from whaling voyage, 
head for Ye Mariner's Roost, a hotel where 
they rescue o maiden in distress. ANY OLD 
PORT contains o number of their greatest 
comedy routines, including Ollie volunteering 
Stan for a prize-fight. 

A B/ac/chaw/c exclusi ve. BIW 
860-02-1252, Super a, sll., 25 m in . .•....•.. .•.... .. . $19.98 
880-02·1374, Super 8, d ia ., 22 min .....••.••....... . $39.98 
640-02-1374, 16mm., d la ., 22 m in ............•.....• $79.98 
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0 HELPMATES2 n931> 
C) STAN LAUREL OLIVER HARDY, 
_ BLANCHE PAYSON, BOBBY BURNS, 
ROBERT CALLAHAN 

When Ollie awakes after a wild house 
party, the realization of impending doom 
looms . . . his wife is due bock at noon. With 
the house a mess and a hangover to boot, 
Ollie asks Stan for help. And then compounds 
the error by leaving before the cleanup is 
done. 

Along the way are sequences with seizer 
bottles, soot and other slapstick standards. 
Many of these were considered posse until 
Oliver and Stan refined them. 

Bobby Burns, by the way, executes one of 
the Roach Studio's standard tricks ... a fall 
which even had a name: gag 108. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. B/ W 
860-02-1451, Super 8, sll., 25 min ..... .. .... . .. .. ... S19.98 
880-02-1322, Super 8, dia ., 21 min .... ..........•... S39.98 
640-02-1322, 16mm., dia ., 21 m in ................... S79.98 

0 MIDNIGHT PATROL2 c1933 l 
C) STAN LAURE L, OLIV ER HARDY, 

CHARLIE HAL L, T INY STA NFORD 

In most cases when Laurel and Hardy dealt 
with the law, they were on the wrong side .. . 
either by choice or by chance. 

In MIDNIGHT PATROL they prove no more 
adept at crime busting than they are at crime 
causing. 

Despite nearly having their squod car 
stolen, unwittingly aiding a burglar, a nd al
most wrecking their Police Chief's house, the 
boys do apprehe nd a crook. Wonder of won
ders. 

MIDNIGHT PATROL, the pair's 31st two
reeler, marked the last appearance of Tiny 
Stanford with the boys. In most of his roles 
with Laurel and Hardy, Stanford had played 
a cop. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-02-2161 , Super 8, dia ., 21 m in ................. s 39.98 
640-02-2161 , 16mm., d la ., 21 min .................. s 79.98 
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" OUR WI FE2 (1931) STAN LAUREL, 
C) OLIVER HARDY, BEN TURP IN, 

J IMMY F INLAYSON 

It's nuptial nonsense when Stan helps Ollie 
elope. But Ben Turpin, the cross-eyed justice 
of the peace, marries the bride to the wrong 
man. 

By the time Ben Turpin made this very funny 
cameo appearance, he was more a character 
actor than a comedian. Originally he had 
worked with Charlie Chaplin, but a falling out 
caused him to launch his own successful ca
reer. 

Even after the stock market crash of 1 929 
Turpin, unlike many silent era stars, was fi'. 
nancially secure. His investments in real es
tate had proved more depression-proof than 
other performer's stock and bond purchases. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/ W 
860-02-1843, Super 8, sil., 25 min ... .. ... .......... . S19.98 
880-02-2147, Super 8, dia., 21 min .................. $39.98 
640-02-2147, 16mm., dla ., 21 min .. . .. ........ .... .. S79.98 

0 WAY OUT WEST2 n937l 
C) STAN LAURE L, OLI VER HARDY, 

' JIMMY F INLAYSON, SHARON LY NNE , 
ROSINA LAWREN CE, T HE AVALON BOYS 

Prospectors Laurel and Hardy try to deliver 
the deed to a dead friend 's gold mine to his 
daughter. Trouble is they don't know where 
she is. 

WAY OUT WEST is one of the best films 
Laurel and Hardy ever made and one of the 
best satires of the western movies. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/ W 
Full length 
880-02-1367, Super 8, dia ., 66 min . . ......... ... ... S 89.98 
640-02-1367, 16mm., dia ., 66 min ...... ....... ... S 179.98 
AbrldgementS' 
810-02-2165, Standard 8, sil., 23 min . ... . ......... S17.98 
860-02-2165, Super 8, s il., 23 min ................... S19.98 
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Laurel alone 

0 THE NOON WHISTLE (1 923> 
C) STAN LAUREL,J IMMY F INLAYSON , 

KATHE RINE GRAN T 
Foreman Finlayson hos his hands full of 

slackers at the furniture factory. Stan is the 
biggest of them all. 

THE NOON WHISTLE is both a master 
piece of comic timing and one of Stan 
Laurel 's earliest comedies for the Hal Roach 
Studios. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve sound track. BIW 
810-02-1041, Standard a, sll., 15 min . .. •. ....•... .. $8.98 
880-02-1041, Super 8, mus., 15 min ., 18fps .••••• $19.98 • 
640-02-1041 , 16mm., mus. , 15 min., 18fps .... . .. $39.98 

Laurel and Hardy 

f vii 
.,. '< 1 

~i 
Hardy alone 

0 THE BELLHOP n92n 
C) OLIVER HARDY, LARRY SEMON 

' Larry Semon plays a not-too-bright 
bellhop and Oliver Hardy a crooked desk 
clerk at a posh hotel. The guests include a 
gun moll, spies, and other zanies. 

THE BELLHOP was a high budget produc
tion. Among other things the money bought a 
very spectacular chose using airplanes. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. B/W 
810-01-2531, Standard 8, sll., 31 min . ... .......... S17.98 
860-01-2531 , Super 8, sil ., 31 min .............. ..... S19.98 
880-01-2531, Super 8, mus., 23 min ., 18 fps ..... S39.98 
640-01-2531 , 16mm., mus., 23 min ., 18 fps ...... $79.98 

0 LONG FLIV THE KING2 c1926> 
C) OLIVER HARDY, CHARLI E CHASE , 

MAX DAVISON , MARTHA SL EEPER 
One of Hardy's early screen appearances 

starred Charlie Chase, the often under-rated 
situation comic and director. 

The plot concerns a princess who must 
marry within 2.4 hours to inherit her throne. 
She picks Chase for a husband because he's 
a convict sentenced to death. 

Ah, but there 's a catch. 
A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 

860-03-1695, Super 8, sil., 30 min ................... S19.98 
880-03-1695, Super 8, mus., 21 m in ................ $39.98 
640-03-1695, 16mm., mus ., 21 m in .... ............. $79.98 

THE SAWMILL (1922 ) OLIVER HAR DY, 
LARRY SEMON 

Oliver Hardy made films before teaming 
with Stan Laurel. In this one, Hardy is fea
tured with Larry Semon who was at the peak 
of his career as Vitagraph's top comedian. 

Semon proves a logging camp is far from 
the ideal place to seek revenge. 

BI W 
860-01 · 1021, Super 8, s il. , 29 m in ....... ............ S19.98 
620-01-1021, 16mm., sil ., 29 min ....... .. ......... .. S79.98 

r 

Call Toll Free 
800-553-1163 

(Continental United States except Iowa) 
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Little Rascals 

A Blackhawk Biography 

Between 1922 and 1944, 221 Little 
Rascals comedies were mode. The cost of kids 
changed regularly, but the series as o whole 
was characterized by inventiveness, talent 
and professionalism. The atmosphere was 
easygoing, with Roach and his top Rascals di
rector, Robert McGowan, supervising father 
figures . Although the Rascals series produced 
some stars (Jackie Cooper and Robert Bloke), 
the glory of the series is the group of kids. 
Many imitations were tried but the group was 
never successfully copied. 

0 THE PINCH SINGER2
n936> 

(D In o take-off on Major Bowes Amateur 
Hour, Sponky holds tryouts for someone to 
represent the Little Rosco ls on o ' radio sta
tion's big $50.00 talent contest. 

A Blackhawk exclusiVe. BIW 
880-05-1612, Super 8, dia., 17 min .... ..• ......... .. $39.98 
640-05-1612, 16mm., dia., 17 min . ...... . .•.. .. .... . $79.98 

0 MAMA'S LITTLE PIRATE 2 

(D (1934) 
' Dreams of pirate's treasure lead the 

Gong into o huge subterranean room filled 
with towering furniture and o giant foot-print 
on the muddy floor. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1604, Super 8, dla., 19 min ........ .... .•. .. • $39.98 
640-05-1604, 16mm., dia ., 19 min . .. .. ..... ........• $79.98 

0 FISH HOOKY2
n933> 

(D The Gang decides to skip school and 
go fishing. Discovered by the truant officer, 
they embark upon a hair-raising chose 
through on amusement pork. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1588, Super 8, dla ., 19 min . ••.• .....•... ... . $39.98 
640-05-1588, 16mm., dla., 19 min .•.... ••..•.. ••. ... $79.98 

r~uctl.n O Hal Roodl Studio,, Inc:. Offll 

SPO"OK SPOOFING2
n928> 

Farino, armed with his "mumbo
jumbo" charm, brags to the gang that it will 
protect him. Toughy picks o fight with Farino. 
And when Farino uses his charm, Toughy pre
tends to die. The lost laugh is on the prank
sters when they experience an eclipse of the 
sun. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. B/ W 
860-05-1426, Super 8, sll ., 30 min .. .... . ....... ..... $19.98 
880-05-1426, Super 8, mus., 22 min .•. ... . .. . . ... .. $39.98 
640-05-1426, 16mm., mus., 22 min . .. .. ........ .... $79.98 

0 HIDE AND SHRIEK2
1193Bl 

(D The Gong spoofs detectives, gets 
pocked in crates, and encounters . . . 
"ghosts". The lost Little Rascals short pro
duced by Hal Roach Studios. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-05-1457, Super 8, dia ., 11 min .. .. .. ... . .... .... $19.98 
640-05-1457, 16mm., dia ., 11 min . . .. ... .. ... . .. . .. . $39 .98 

0 OUR GANG FOLLIES OF 
(D 19362 (1936) 

' The neighborhood musical is going 
great until the boys are forced to don the 
girl's costumes for the finale. Dario's first Our 
Gang film . 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1602, Super 8, dia., 18 min ........ .. ..•... .. $39 .98 
640-05-1602, 16mm., dla ., 18 min ... .•. ..•.... ..... . $79.98 

s THE FIRST ROUND-UP2
n934l 

Lightning and thunder, spooks and 
"animal intruders" end the Gong's week-long 
comping trip early . . . very early. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1598, Super 8, dla ., 19 min . ... .... . .. . .•. . .. $39.98 
640-05-1598, 16m,n., dia ., 19 min . .. .•.... . . . .. .... . $79 .98 

Comedy 

0 THE KID FROM BORNE02 

(D (1933) 
Sponky's ne'er-do-well uncle comes to 

the Gang's hometown to show o wild man 
from Borneo. The kids mistake the attraction 
for the impresario. "What makes him so 
block?" asks Stymie. "My mother says he's 
the block sheep of the family", replies Dickie 
Moore. The Gang thinks the wild man from 
Borneo is going to eat them up. "I don't think 
I'll taste so good," says Sponky, "Mom soys 
I'm spoiled." A comedy with good dialogue 
and effective gags. Although THE KID FROM 
BORNEO is often abridged for television, 
Blackhowk's version is uncut. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 8 / W 
880-05-1460, Super 8, dia., 19 min . .. . . .... ..... ... . $39;98 
640-05-1460, 16mm., dia ., 19 min ... .... .. . .. . ..... . $79.98 

0 SHIVERING 
(D SHAKESPEARE2

<1929l 
' One of the first Our Gang talkies by 

Hal Roach. Directed by Robert McGowan. A 
classic recitation turns into pie-throwing. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-05-1455, Super 8, dla ., 18 min .... ... .•... .. ... . $39.98 
640-05-1455, 16mm., dia., 18 min ........ .. .... . .. . . $79.98 

0 DOGS IS DOGS2 11931) 
(D Wheezer and Dorothy are forced to 
eat mush, mush and more mush by their mean 
stepmother. One of the Rascals' best. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 8 / W 
880-05-1601, Super 8, dla., 22 min ...•..... .......• . $39 .98 
640-0S-1601, 16mm., dla ., 22 min ...... ... .... . ... .. $79.98 

0 LODGE NIGHT2 n923> 
(D Last of the first Rascals series. Befo,e 
the days of equal rights Roach joined block 
and whites in one club . . . the Cluck Cluck 
Klan. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
860-05-2591, Super 8, sll., 29 m in ..... ............•. $19.98 
620-05-2591, 16mm., sil., 29 min .................... $79.98 
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Comedy 

8 
BORED OF EDUCATION2 

: (1936) 
Sponky and Alfalfa fake a toothache 

to get out of school for the day, only to find 
the teacher has arranged an ice cream portyl 
BORED OF EDUCATION, the first single 
reeler for the Gang, won an Academy Award 
as the Best Short Subject of 1 936. 

A Blackllawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1569, Super 8, dla ., 11 min . ..... .. .......... S19.98 
640-05-1569, 16mm., dla., 11 min ... .. .•.. ... ... .. .. S39.98 

8 FREE EATS2
n932l 

' The Rascals are invited to a lawn party 
for poor children. Among the others present . 
. . two midget safecrackers dressed as chil
dren. 

A Blackllawk excluslve. BIW 
880-05-1587, Super I, dla ., 19 min •..• •••• ••••• .• •.. $39.98 
640-05-1587, 16mm., dla., 19 min . .•••••••••••.••.•• $79.98 

0 LAZY DAYS2 <1929> 

CO For " laid-back" Farina a shady tree on 
a summer day is hard to resist even though a 
$50 prize is at stake. 

A Blackllawk exclusive. 8 / W 
880-05-1582, Super 8, dla ., 21 min . ............. .. .. S39.98 
640-05-1582, 16mm., dla ., 21 min ...•.......... ..... S79.98 

8 FRAMINGYOUTH2n937> 

: Alfalfa, the temperamental crooner, 
enters the radio station's talent contest with 
Sponky as his manager. 

A Blackllawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1456, Super 8, dia ., 11 min . ....•.. ..... ....• S19.98 
640-05-1456, 16mm., dla ., 11 min ...............• ... $39.98 

8 ELECTION DAY2
n928> 

: While playing at politics, the Gang un-
does some ballot stuffing in a real election. 

A Blackllawk exclusive. 8/W 
860-05-1447, Super 8, sil ., 26 min .. ..... .•. .. .•.. •.. $19.98 
620-05-1447, 16mm., sll., 25 min .•...•......... . .. .. S79.98 

0 FREE WHEELING2 <1932> 

CO A drunken mule and a brakeless taxi 
provide a strange, but effective cure for a sad 
little rich kid. Excellent gadgetry. 

A Blackllawk excluslve. BIW 
880-05-1573, Super I , dla ., 20 min ........ ........ .. $39.98 
640-05-1573, 16mm., dla ., 20 m in ...•.....••.. .•.•. . $79.98 
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0 HOOKANO LADDER2 n 932> 
CO Every kid dreams about being a fire
man, but the Gang decides to live their 
dream. Their fire engine is an amazing con
traption that wobbles from side to side. Direc
tor Robert McGowan was a fireman in Denver 
so this reworking of the 1926 silent short THE 
FOURTH ALARM is quite realistic. 

A Blackllawk exclusive. BI W 
860-05-2272, Super 8, sll., 20 min . .... ........ . .. .•. $19.98 
880-05-1458, Super 8, dla ., 19 m in .. ........... .. ... $39.98 
640-05-1458, 16mm., dla ., 19 min .................. . $79.98 

8 ARBOR DAY2
n936> 

: ARBOR DAY features Sponky playing 
a Solid Oak in the tree-planting pageant, and 
Alfalfa singing a devastating rendition of 
Joyce Kilmer's "Trees." Eyes, eyebrows, and 
ears lift as he reaches for the quavering final 
high note. Hatchet-faced Miss Argyle, wielder 
of the baton, is moved to tears by the music 
(using the term loosely), but poor Mr. Smith
ers, the truant officer, suffers visible agony. 
Watch for the brief appearance by Hattie Mc
Daniel as Stymie's mother. She later won an 
Oscar for GONE WITH THE WIND. 

A B/ackllawk excluslve. BI W 
880-05-1560, Super 8, d la ., 18 m in .................. $39.98 
640-05-1560, 16mm., dla ., 18 m in .................. . S79.98 

Little Rascals 

THE LUCKY CORNER2 n936> 

A pretentious diner operator and his 
bratty son run Grandpa's lemonade stand off 
the block. But Sponky has a plan to fill 
Grandpa 's cup. The Gang stages a parade 
and succeeds in gathering a crowd of poten
tial customers in front of the stand's new loca
tion. 

A Blackllawk excluslve. BIW 
880-05-1599, Super 8, dla ., 17 min ..... ............ . S39.98 
640·05-1599, 16mm., dia ., 17 min .......... ..... ... . S79.98 

0 WHEN THE WILD WIND 
CO BLOWS2 n930> 
' A cops and kids tale. The cop blusters, 

but the Gang's Jackie Cooper captures the 
burglar . 

A 8/ackllawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1606, Super 8, dla., 20 min ... .. ...... ..•. ... S39.98 
640-05-1606, 16mm., dla. , 20 min .... ... .. . ..•.. .... $79.98 8 MIKE FRIGHT2

<1934> 

: When the Gang enters their Interna-
tional Silver String Submarine Band in a radio 
station contest, they end up being the "show
stoppers" . 

A Blackllawk exclusi ve. 8 / W 
880-05-1614, Super 8, dla ., 11 min ..... ... .... ...... S39.98 
640-05-1614, 16mm., dla., 18 min ... ..... .... ...... . $79.98 

0 ANNIVERSARY TROUBLE2 

Ci) (1935) 
' There 's a mix up over money and 

Sponky is accused of stealing the Gang's 
funds. ANNIVERSARY TROUBLE hos a full 
quota of laughs and enjoyment. 

A Blackllawk exclusive. B/W 
880-05-1586, Super I , dla ., 22 min ..... ... ... ... ... s 39.91 
640-05-1586, 16mm., dla ., 22 min ... ... ....•. •.. ... s 7'.91 

8 FLY MY KITE2 
(1930 

: The Rascals help their "Grandma" 
keep her house from being foreclosed by a 
mustachioed "villain" . .. her son. 

A Biackllawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1564, Super 8, dia ., 21 min . .. .. ............ . $39.98 
640-05-1564, 16mm., dla ., 21 min .......... ........ . $79.98 8 A TOUGH WINTER2

<1930l 

: A rare film, this piece showcases Ste-
pin Fetchit, the perhaps unfairly maligned 
black comic. 

A Blackllawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1566, Super 8, dla., 21 min . .... .. .... ..... .. $39.98 
640-05-1566, 16mm., dla ., 21 m in ................ ... $79.98 



Little Rascals 
0 MOAN AND GROAN, INC.2 

(j) (1929) 
' Jackie Cooper, Wheezer and Chubby 

set out to dig for buried treasure in a mansion 
haunted by a codger intent on keeping his 
home, his castle. 

That sets the scene for many delightful sight 
gags, on encounter with a finger trap, and 
Edgar Kennedy, making his first Little Rascals 
appearance as Kennedy the Cop. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 8/W 
860-05-2337, Super a, sll., 27 min ........ •.. •.•• ••.• S19.98 
880-05-1620, Super 8, dla., 21 min ..... .......... ... S39.98 
640-05-1620, 16mm., dla., 21 min . •. •..... ......... . S79.98 

0 BEDTIME WORRIES2 <1932J 
(]) Sponky's dad comes home to an

nounce his promotion to head clerk, his mom 
tries to explain what a "head kluck" does, 
dinner becomes a shambles, Sponky must 

- spend his first night alone in bed and a bur
glar breaks in, telling Sponky his name is 
Santo Claus. 

Some of the finest examples of situation 
gags ever produced by the Hal Roach Stu
dios. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1574, Super 8, dla., 21 min . ... ...•• .••.... .. S39.98 
640-05-1574, 16mm., dla., 21 min • •.. ........... .... S79.98 

0 SEEING THE WORLD2 <19271 
(l) The Gang goes to Europe. Travelogue 

and newsreel footage with the Gong added 
by clever process shots yield a free-spirited 
adventure. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-0S-2745, Super 8, sil., 24 min .•............... •. S19.98 
620-0S-2745, 16mm., sll., 24 min ......•............ . S79.98 

8 BOXING GLOVES2 <19291 
Joe and Chubby toke to the boxing 

ring to determine who will win the hand of 
pretty Jeon Darling ... but Farina interferes. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1617, Super a, dia., 18 min . .... .... . .•..... • S39.98 
640-05-1617, 16mm., dia., 18 min ........... •... •.. . S79.98 

8 SHIVER MY TIMBERS2 n9311 
Robert McGowan directed this pirate 

send-up. It's strong on dialogue by H.M. 
Walker and delivered with style by Stymie. 

A Blackhawk excluslve. BIW 
880-05-1579, Super 8, dla., 21 min . •• .. ...... . .•.••. S39.98 
64G-OS-1579, 16mm., dla., 21 min ....•.. •• •.... .... • S79.98 

8 OUR GANG FOLLIES OF 
19382 (1938) 

' This big budget, two reeler is the lost 
Roach Studios one ever mode. An elaborate 
toke-off on swing musicals of the day. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-2388, Super 8, dla., 21 min . . ....... ......... S39.98 
64G-OS-2388, 16mm., dla ., 21 min . .... ..•.•... .. ... . S79.98 

8 SPRUCIN'UP2n93s> 
When Sponky and Alfalfa vie for the 

some girl, a great deal of SPRUCIN' UP re
sults. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1570, Super 8, dia., 17 min ..•.. ... ....•...•. S39.98 
640-05-1570, 16mm., dla., 17 min . •... ... •....... •.. S79.98 

Comedy 
0 SPANKY2 <1932> 
(l) Sponky's causing trouble for big 

brother Breezy who's trying to land a port in 
The Gong's born play. 

Things don't get better as the ploy turns into 
on• egg-throwing free-for-all and Breezy 
proves remarkably resourceful at finding 
shields while still performing. 

Includes scenes from Sponky's screen test. 
A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 

880-05-1595, Super 8, dia ., 20 min .. .. •.. ... •.. ..•• . S39.98 
640-05-1595, 16mm., dia., 20 min .. .. ...•. .. ..•.. ..• S79.98 

0 WI LO POSES2 <19331 
CD Photographer Otto Phocus hos met his 

match in Sponky who decides not to cooper• 
ate ofter overhearing Phocus talking about 
"shooting a boy nine times" and retouching 
"on inch off a boy's nose." 

Laurel and Hardy, ploying two bottling ba
bies, make a guest appearance in the early 
going. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 8/W 
880-05-1589, Super 8, dia ., 19 min ... ........ ....... $39.98 
640-05-1589, 16mm., dia ., 19 min .•. .. ........ .•. .•. S79 .98 

g HEARTS ARE THUMPS2nm> 

: The Gang doesn't wont anything to do 
with valentines and sweethearts . . . except 
for Alfalfa. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1610, Super 8, dia ., 10 min ... ....... ... ..... S19 .98 
640•05-1610, 16mm., dia ., 10 min .... ..... ...... .... $39 .98 

0 HI NEIGHBOR2 0934l 
CD Sponky and the Gong run amuck with 

a home-mode fire engine. Excellent gadgetry. 
A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 

880-0S-1593, Super&, dia., 18 min . .. .. .. .... ...... . $39.98 
640-05-1593, 16mm., dia., 18 min . ....... .... .. ..... S79 .98 

0 CAT, DOG & CO.2<w29> 
(]) After Wheezer hos a frightening day

dream about cruelty to animals, he convinces 
the Gong to help him release all the town's 
animals. 

A Biackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-05-1424, Super 8, sll., 29 min .... ..... .. ... .. ... S19.98 
620-05-1424, 16mm., sll., 29 min . ........... .. ...... S79.98 

~ PUPS IS PUPS2 <193o> 
(j) Robert McGowan directs this first Our 

Gong short with background music. The city 
pet show sets the stage for the Rascals and 
their unruly animals. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
880-05-1567, Super 8, dla ., 19 min ...... ... ... .. .... S39.98 
64G-OS-1567, 16mm., dla ., 19 min ... .. .. ... .. ..... .. $79.98 

0 FOR PETE'S SAKE 2 <1934> 
CD It's Pete the Pup to the rescue, but the 

good deed backfires. 
A Blacjehawk exclusive. 8/W 

880-05-1459, Super 8, dia ., 19 min ............. ..... S39.98 
640-05-1459, 16mm., dia., 19 min . ....... .... ....... $79.98 

8 BEGINNERS'LUCK2n93s> 

: Reluctantly entered by his mother in a 
kiddie talent contest, Sponky plots the demise 
of his dramatic debut. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1613, Super 8, dia., 19 min ... ............... $39.98 
640-05-1613, 16m-m., dia ., 19 min . .... ... .... ....... S79.98 
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Comedy 

~VCtlOII C Hat Roodl ShldMs, IM. (1'21) 

0 BARNUM& RINGLING, 
(l) INC. 2 <192a> 

To liven things up, the Gong throw a 
circus in their hotel. 

The "zoocoological" exhibit with its two 
rabbits and a purse as kangaroos is worth the 
price of admission alone. 

Among other complications are a girl who 
sticks people with pins, escaping animals, and 
Oliver Hardy. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-05-1287, Super 8, sil., 23 min ................... $19.98 
880-05-1287, Super 8, mus., 18 min .. , ............. $39.98 
640-05-1287, 16mm., mus., 18 min ................. $79.98 

0 LITTLE DADDY2 <1931l 
(l) Stymie is pursued by an agent from the 

orphanage but the Rascals give the agent a 
run for his money. A rare collector's item. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
880-05-1577, Super 8, dia., 21 min .................. $39.98 
640-05-1577, 16mm., dio., 21 min ................... 579.98 

0 WIGGLE YOUR EARS2 <1mi 
(l) Mary Jane becomes o flapper, and Joe 
figures his ears are the way to wiggle into her 
heart. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
860-05-1449, Super 8, sil., 28 min ................... $19.98 
620-05-1449, 16mm., sil., 28 min .................... $79.98 

0 BEAR SHOOTERS2 n9JO> 
(l) The Gang, dressed like African explor
ers, ore off to shoot wild bears, from a safe 
distance of four or five miles. Wonderful 
gadgetry. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1576, Super 8, dlo., 20 min .................. $39.98 
640-05-1576, 16mm., dio., 20 min ................... $79.98 

0 SCHOOL'S OUT2 <1930> 
(l) Robert McGowan directed this warm 
and honest sequel to TEACHERS PET. Jackie 
Cooper is featured as a "love-struck" school 
boy pining for his teacher. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
SS0-05-1618, Super 8, dlo., 21 min .................. $39.98 
640-05-1618, 16mm., dlci., 21 min ................... $79.98 

0 ROAMIN' HOLIDAY2 <1937> 
(l) Who's minding the baby? Not Spanky 
and the Gang until they leave home and land 
in jail making babysitting look pretty good. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1619, Super 8, dio., 11 min .................. $19.98 
640-05-1619, 16mm., dlo., 11 min ................... $39.98 
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f:t, SGECOhND
2 

Cff.HTI_L
1
bDHdOO~t

2
<1936t>t (l) rouc y e 1e I ury oesn wan o 

celebrate her unwanted 66th birthday. 
Life's no fun until Alfalfa, Porky, Darla, 

Spanky and Buckwheat pitch in. 
And Zeffie ends up feeling so young she 

tokes off on roller skates. 
A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 

880-05-1622, Super 8, dio., 19 min .................. $39.98 
640-05-1622, 16mm., dio., 19 min .............•..... $79.98 ... 

~roclVCtlOII O Hol ••ctt ShHU0S, Inc. 0'17) 

0 RUSHIN' BALLET2 <1937) 
(l) Spanky and Alfalfa don tutus to hide 
from the bullies. More gags than grace in this 
backhanded ballet. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1580, Supe1'8, dio., 11 min .................. $19.98 
640-05-1580, 16mm., dio., 11 min ................... $39.98 

0 BIG BUSINESS2 <1924> 
(l) The Gang goes into the barber shop 
business ... complete with manicure lady, 
shoe shine boy, laundry service and chaos. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-05-1085, Super 8, sil., 28 min ................... $19.98 
620-05-1085, 16mm., sil., 28 min .................... $79.98 

0 THE AWFUL TOOTH2(1938) 
(l) The Gang needs a new baseball mitt. 
They figure by having all their teeth pulled 
they'll get enough money from the tooth fairy 
to buy it. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
880-05-1556, Super 8, dio., 11 min .................. $19.98 
640-05-15S6, 16mm., dio., 11 min ................... $39.98 

0 THE POOCH2 n9J2> 
(l) An act of God saves Pete from sure 
death when the dog catcher holds the Gang's 
pooch for ransom. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-156S, Super 8, dlo., 20 min .................. $39.98 
640-05-1565, 16mm., dlo., 20 min ................... $79.98 

Little Rascals 

f:t, SPOOKY HOOKY2

1
<1936l s k 

(l) When circus wagons cotter, pan y, 
Alf~lfa, Buckwheat and Porky conjure Uf> 
colds and leave a phony excuse for the 
teacher. 

Then they discover the whole class is sc~ed
uled to visit the circus, and must break into 
the spooky old school to retrieve the excuse. 
A super Little Rascals one reeler. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1608,. Super 8, dio., 11 min ................. S19.98 
640-05-1608, 16mm., dio., 11 min ................... $39.98 

0 LITTLE SINNERS2 <19Js> 
(l) • Spanky learns a morality lesson and 
gets a "spiritual scare" when he chooses fish
ing over Sunday school. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 8/W 
880-05-1575, Super 8, dio., 17 min .................. $39.98 
640-05-157S, 16mm., dlo., 17 min ................... $79.98 

0 TWO TOO YOUNG2 <1936> 
(l) Alfalfa is put in the hot seat while recit

ing a poem in front of the class. It seems that 
someone ignited the firecrackers in his bock 
pocket. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1591, Super 8, dio., 10 min .................. $19.98 
640-05-1S91, 16mm., dio., 10 min ................... $39.98 

0 HONKEY DONKEY2 <1934> 
(l), Add to the Gang a little rich kid, a dig

nified chauffeur and o donkey named Al
gebra, and you get one of the zaniest Little 
Rascals' offerings ever. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1558, Super 8, dlo., 16 min ..........•...•••. $39.98 
640-05-1558, 16mm., dlo., 16 min .............•..... $79.98 

0 GLOVE T APS2 (1937) 
(l) The neighborhood bully challenges Al

falfa to a boxing match, the winner to rule the 
roost. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
880-05-1557, Super 8, dio., 11 min .................. $19.98 
640-05-1557, 16mm., dio., 11 min ................... $39.91 

0 MUSH AND MILK2 <1933> 
(l) A steady diet of MUSH AND MILK at 
the Bleak Hill Boarding School is reason 
enough for the Gang to revolt. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1555, Super 8, dlo., 19 min .................. $39.98 
640-05-1555, 16mm., dlo., 19 min ................... $79.98 



Little Rascals 

0 THE PIGSKIN PALOOKA2 

{l) (1937) 
Alfalfa, who has never played football 

in his life, writes Darla from Dover Military 
Academy that he is a great gridiron star. 
Welcomed home as a hero, he is drafted by 
Spanky's team to save the day against op
position so tough that the players solemnly 
wish each other "good-bye" before trotting 
onto the field. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-05-1594, Super 8, dla ., 11 m in .. .. .............. S19.98 
640-05-1594, 16mm., dlo ., 11 min . .. •......... ...... $39.98 

0 WASHEE IRONEE2 c19341 
(D Waldo's name is mud when he ap
pears at Mom's card party clad in T-shirt and 
lampshade. Rascals help him get into more 
hot water. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. BI W 
880-05-1552, Super 8, d la ., 16 min .............. .... $39.98 
640-05-1552, 16mm., dia ., 16 min . .................. S79.98 

0 TEACHER'S PET2 c19301 
(D The Gang plans a devilish welcome for 
their new teacher, Miss Crabtree. Confusion 
ensues when she turns out to be pretty and 
nice. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-05-1583, Super 8, dia., 21 min .................. S39.98 
640-05-1583, 16mm., dia., 21 min . .. ... .... ..... .. . . S79.98 

ltrNvd'-' 0 Nol • N cft StvclkK, Inc;. (lfJ1) 

0 CHOO-CHOO!2C1932l 
(D The Rascals change places with a 
group of orphans on a train, then proceed to 
show us how not to run a railrood. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-05-1572, Super 8, dla ., 21 min ...... ... ....... .. S39.98 
640-05-1572, 16mm., dla ., 21 m in ............ .. .. ... S79.98 

0 REUNION IN RHYTHM2 c19311 
(D Our Gang grownups from the silent 
period are reunited with their successors far a 
musical grammar school class reunion. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-05-1615, Super 8, dla., 11 min .........•. •..•... S19.98 
640-05-1615, 16mm., dla ., 11 min •.•... •....••...... S39.98 

0 DIVOT DIGGERS2 <1936> 
(D The caddies go on strike and the des

perate caddy master recruits the Gang. Real 
"duffers" to begin with, the golfers discover 
their caddies are their biggest handicap. Top 
it off with Jiggs on a run-<iway tractor for one 
of the Gang's funnie\t. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1584, Super 8, dla., 15 min . .... .... ... ...... S39.98 
640-05-1584, 16mm., dla., 15 min ••.•.....•.... .••. • S79.98 

0 BOUNCING BABIES2 nm> 
(D When his little brother steals all the at
tention, Wheezer launches a plan to trade the 
baby back to the hospital. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1607, Super 8, dla., 21 min .. ...... •. ........ S39.98 
640-05-1607, 16mm., dla., 21 min . .... ....•. . •...... S79.98 

0 PAY AS YOU EXIT2 c1936l 
(D As Shakespearean thespians, the Little 
Rascals present their version of ROMEO AND 
JULIET. Alfalfa is so sure that the audience 
will like the shaw . .. after all he's playing the 
part of Romeo ... that he tells them to "pay 
as you exit". As the house lights dim, pan
demonium breaks out. 

A IJlackhawk excluslve. BIW 
880-05-1553, super a, dla., 11 min .......... .... .. .. S19.98 
640-05-1553, 16mm., dla., 11 min . .. .. ....... ....... $39.98 

0 THREE SMART BOYS2 <1937l 
(D Some kids will do anything to get out 
of school. This time the Roscals concoct a 
phony epidemic. As usual, their ingenious 
plans backfire. 

A Blackhawk IIXCluslve. IJIW 
880-05-1623, Super 8, dla., 10 min ..... ..... ........ S19.98 
640-05-1623, 16 mm., dla ., 10 min . .. •• .• .. . ... ... •. $39.98 

Comedy 

0 A LAD AND A LAMP2 c1,J2> 
(D The Little Roscals version of Aladdin's 

Lamp opens with the Gang furiously rubbing 
all kinds of lamps in on attempt to emulate 
the boy in the tale. A kindly grocer overhears 
Stymie wish far a watermelon and secretly 
rolls one to him. The Gang is even more con
vinced when a magician and chimp lead them 
into pure chaos. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-05-1596, Super 8, dia ., 17 min . ...•.........•... $39.98 
640-05-1596, 16mm., d la., 17 min . .. ..... ....... .... $79.98 

0 BARGAIN DAY2 c19311 
(D The Rascals try to sell Jackie Cooper's 
things to a little rich girl. When one of the 
kids trips the burglar alarm, chaos begins. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. BI W 
880-05-1571, Super 8, dla ., 19 min ...........••..... $39.98 
640-05-1571, 16mm., d ia ., 19 min .... .... . ... .... .•. $79.98 

0 ·FORGOTTEN BABIES2 <19JJ> 
(D Spanky becomes a reludont babysitter 
which robs him of free time to spend with his 
friends. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-05-1600, Super 8, dla ., 17 min . •..••...... ...... $39.98 
640-05-1600, 16mm., dia., 17 min ....... .. ... ....... $79.98 

0 BIRTHDAY BLUES2n932> 
(D Spanky and Dickie try to raise money 
to buy their mom a birthdoy present by selling 
bites of a cake full of surprises. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-05-1568, Super 8, dla ., 20 min . .... .......••.... $39.98 
640-05-1568, 16mm., dla ., 20 min ................. .. S79.98 

0 BEAR FACTS2 <1938> 
(D Alfalfa's wild tales of African adven
ture backfire when he must teach a " bear" to 
dance. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-05-1597, Super 8, dla., 11 min .........•..••.... S19.98 
640-05-1597, 16mm., dla., 11 min •.......... . ...•... $39.98 

Call Toll Free 
800-553-1163 

(Continental United States except Iowa) 
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Comedy 

A Blackhawk Biography 

Harold Lloyd created a uniquely American 
character . .. The Boy who was 192O's Mod
ern, a go-getter with a touch of the fantastic. 
The critics ct the time rejected him as being 
too slick, but Lloyd grossed over $35 million 
representing everything that was positive 
about the 2O's. He was criticized for the com
monplace and straight, but what he did sur
prises, works and endures. Lloyd didn't be
come involved in the controversy surrounding 
his artistry. He was too busy outdoing himself 
feature ofter feature. Hard work was funda
mental to Lloyd's success. Just as hard work 
taught him the rudiments of slapstick, it kept 
him developing throughout his career. Lloyd 
died knowing America loved the All American 
Boy. 

ALL ABOARD (1917) HAROLD LLOYD, 
BEBE DANIELS, SNUB POLLARD 

One of the earliest of the Lloyd comedies in 
which he wore the framed glasses. Father 
tries to separate Bebe from Harold, but Lloyd 
doesn't give up. 

BIW 

860-19·0918, Super 8, sil., 14 min .......... .... ...... S9.98 
620·19-0918, 16mm., sit ., 14 min .. .... .... ... ... .... S39.98 

DON'T SHOVE (1919) HAROLD LLOYD, 
BEBE DANIELS, NOAH YOUNG 

The local skating rink hosts Bebe's birthday 
and some mighty fancy footwork on the ice. 
Lloyd was just about to achieve "stardom" 
when DON'T SHOVE was released. 

B/W 

860-19·1488, Super 8, sll., 14 min ...... ...... ..... .. . S9.98 
620-19-1484, 16mm., sit ., 14 min ..... ... .. ... ... .... S39.98 
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0 HAUNTED SPOOKS <1920> 
(j) HAROLD LLOYD, MILDRED DAVIS 

' Poor Harold is unlucky in love. He 
loses every girl he loves to the other guy. 
Even suicide fails. Then along comes Hillary, 
who needs a husbond to inherit a hQuse. It's 
wedding bells for Harold but he gains a 
haunted house in the borgoin. Although 
HAUNTED SPOOKS marked Lloyd's return to 
the screen after a bod occident, reviewers 
hailed it as his best comedy to that time. It's 
ingeniously simple in conception and filled 
with cleverly executed gags. No one could 
fail at a suicide as well as Lloyd, nor draw as 

· much sympathy from the audience. 
A Blackhawk exc/us/11e soundtrack. BIW 

860-19-0958, Supers, sll., 28 min . ....... ... ...... .. S19.98 
880-19-0958, Super 8, mus., 20 min ........... ... .. $39.98 
640-19-0958, 16mm., mus., 20 min .......... ....... S79.98 

0 HIS1ROYALSLYNESSn920> 
(j) HAROLD LLOYD, MILDRED DAVIS, 

SNUB POLLARD 

Rother than leave his lady friend, the Prince 
of Rozzomatozz sends a look-alike home to 
toke core of business. 

A Blackhawk exclus111e soundtrack. BIW 
860-19-0965, Super 8, sit., 30 min .... ....... .. ... ... S19.98 
880-19-0965, Super 8, mus., 30 min., 18fps .. . ... S39.98 
640-19-0965, 16mm., mus., 30 min., 18fps . .... .. S79.98 

Call Toll Free 
800-553-1163 

(Continental Untied States except Iowa) 
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Harold Lloyd 

g l'MONMYWAY(1919)HAROLD 
LLOYD, SNUB POLLARD, 
BEBE DANIELS 

Harold, the goofy-go-getter, is on his way to 
the altar. Snub Pollard invites Harold next 
door while Bebe gets ready and the crazy 
Pollard household gives Harold some second 
thoughts . The kids ploy boseboll in the living 
room, put bread dough on the seat of his 
ponts, and fill his top hot with water. If that 
isn't enough, the whole family starts fighting. 
Harold tries to intervene and the family joints 
together against him. Terrified Harold abon
dons his plans for marriage. Watch this clever 
rascal run from the vows in one of his funniest 
shorts. 

A Blackhawk exclus/11e sound track. BIW 
810-19-1227, Standard. 8, sll ., 15 min .............. S8.98 
860-19-1227, Super 8, sll., 15 min . ................... S9.98 
880-19-1227, Super 8, mus., 15 min., 18fps ...... $19.98 
640-19-1227, 16mm., mus., 15 min., 18fps ....... S39.98 

0 THE NON STOP KID <1918> 
(j) HAROLD LLOYD, BEBE DANIELS, 

SNUB POLLARD 

Harold proves that love conquers all when 
he crashes the " combination 5 o'clock tea 
and bean-bog social" to win Bebe's heart. 

A Blackhawk exclusi11e sound track. BIW 
860·19-2184, Super 8, sil., 15 min., .................. S9.98 
880-19-2184, Super 8, mus., 15 min., 18 fps ..... S19.98 
640-19-2184, 16mm., mus., 15 min., 18fps ....... $39.98 

0 TWOGUNGUSSIE 
(j) HAROLD LLOYD, SNUB POLLARD 

City-smoothie Lloyd is a ragtime pianist 
in a W ild West bor. The town mistakes him 
for dangerous desperado Dagger Tooth Dan. · 

A Blackhawk exc/usi11e sound track. BIW 
810-19-2098, Standard 8, sit ., 13 min ..... .......... S8.98 
860-19-2098, Super 8, sil., 13 min ....... ............. S9.98 
880-19-2098, Super 8, mus., 13 min., 18fps ...... S19.98 
640-19-2098, 16mm., mus., 13 min ., 18fps ....... S39.98 



Charley Chase 

P,rodKtlon O Hol Rood'I Stvdlos, Inc. n••> 

9 H 1GH c•s2 (1930> CHARLEY cHAsE, 
THELMATODD,THERANCHBOYS 

Charley Chase is one of the very few 
classic comics who has as yet not received the 
recognition and admiration he deserves. 

He was a star, a director, a singer, a com
poser, and funny, but even many dedicated 
film collectors have not seen his work. 

In the 193O's Hal Roach Studios experimen
ted with the featurette length, hoping for 
more bookings. Most of these foiled, but, per
haps because of Chase, HIGH C'S is a won
derful exception to the rule that these fea
turettes were long, padded and dull. 

Chase plays a World War I draftee who is 
sent to France where he runs into (and is 
wooed by) Thelma Todd. When he meets The 
Ranch Boys, it's song at first sight, proving 
that Chase was a gifted singer and war 
... at least in this movie ... doesn't have to 
be hell. 

A Blac/(hawk exclusl11e. BIW 
880-03-2826, Super 8, dla., 26 min ................ .. $39.98 
640-03-2826, 16mm., dla., 26 min ... ................ 579.98 

g THE DESPERATE 
SCOUNDREL 11916> 
THE KEYSTONE KOPS, 

FORD STERLING, MINTA DURFEE 
Criminal Sterling is so desperate that he 

steals a bottle from a baby and a bundle of 
dirty laundry from behind a store. 

With thefts like this going on, the Keyston 
Kops appear with the kind of goings on that 
made them popular and famous. 

A Blackhawk exclusi11e sound track. BIW 
860-10-1753, Super 8, sil., 20 min ................... $19.98 
880-10-1753, Super 8, mus., 20 min., 18 fps .. ... $39.98 
640-10-1753, 16mm., mus., 20 min ., 18 fps .. .. .. $79.98 

g HIS WOODEN WEDDING2 

(1925) CHARLEY CHASE, 
KATHERINE GRANT 

Charley Chase and director Leo McCarey 
combined to make this entertaining, bizarre 
comedy one of Chase 's best silents. 

When told his bride has a wooden leg, 
Charley has sudden second thoughts, flees to 
the South Seas, and is pursued by the bride 
and her fother. 

A Blackhawk exclusi11e. BIW 
860-03-2034, Super 8, sil., 30 min ................ ... 519.98 
88o-o3-2034, Super 8, mus., 22 min ....... ....... .. 539.98 
640-03-2034, 16mm., mus., 22 min . ... ... .. ..... ... $79.98 

g THECOUNTTAKESTHE 
cou NT2 (1936) ~HARLEY CHASE, 
ANTOINETTE LEES, KEWPIE MORGAN 

Charley is caught in the middle of a wealthy 
industrialist's plan to wed his daughter to a 
title, and a Count who wants to marry money. 

A Blackhawk exclusiVe. BIW 
880-03-1708, Super 8, dia., 19 min ..... ... ..... ... .. $39.98 
640-03-1708, 16mm., dia., 19 min ........ .. .... .... . 579.98 

g HASTY MARRIAGE 2 11931> 
CHARLEY CHASE, JAMES FINLAYSON, 
LILLIAN ELLIOTT 

Charley has ambitions to become a motor
man for the trolley line. Most of the action 
takes place around, inside or on top of the 
trolley car. 

A Blackhawk exclusi11e. BIW 
880-03-1761, Super 8, dia., 21 min . .. ... ..... ....... $39.98 
640-03-1761, 16mm., dia., 21 min .. ..... .... ...... .. $79.98 

g LOVE LOOT AND CRASH 
(1915) CHARLEY CHASE, 
JOSEPH SWICKARD, DORA ROGERS, 

CHARLES PARROT, FRITZ SCHADE, 
THE KEYSTONE KOPS 

Fritz Schade, "a crook in cook's clothing", 
loots the house of his employer and kidnaps 
his daughter. With such trouble can the Key
stone Kops be far behind? 

A Blackhawk exclusi11e sovnd track. B/W 
860-10-1867, Super 8, sit., 11 min ......... ... ...... .. $9.98 
880-10-1867, Super 8, mus., 11 min., 18 fps ... .. $19.98 
640-10-1867, 16mm., mus., 11 min., 18 fps .... .. 539.98 

0 THE BANGVILLE POLICE 
(D (1913) THE KEYSTONE KOPS, 

FRED MACE, MABEL NORMAND, 
DOT FARLEY, NICK COGLEY 

Mabel mistakes a cow for a burglar and 
calls in the Keystone Kops to investigate. A 
milestone in the world's most famous police 
force. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-10-1862, Super 8, s11., 7 min., ...... ...... ....... . $9.98 
880-10-1862, Super 8, mus., 7 min., 18fps ...... . $19.98 
640-10-1862, 16mm., mus., 7 min., 18fps .. ... .. . 539.98 

WIFE AND AUTO TROUBLE 
(1916) THE KEYSTONE KOPS , 
WILLIE COLLIER, MAE BUSCH 

Willie is caught dining out with his secre
tary, takes to his Model T, but the Keystone 
Kops follow in hot pursuit. 

8/W 
860-10-1278, Super 8, sil., 14 min ..... .. ............ . $9.98 
620-10-1278, 16mm., sil., 14 min .. ..... ... ....... ... $39.98 

Comedy 
0 THE NICKEL NURSER2 11932l 
(D CHARLEY CHASE, BILLY GILBERT, 

THELMA TODD 
Charley tries to teach a wealthy tycoon's 

family the value of money. A severe case of 
mista\en identity complicates the lessons. 

A Blackhawk exclus/1111. BI W 
880-03-1745, Super 8, dia ., 21 min ..... .... ... .... .. $39.98 
640-03-1745, 16mm., dla ., 21 min . .... .... .......... $79.98 

g NOW WE'LL TELLONE 2 

(1933) CHARLEY CHASE, MURIEL EVANS 
Boshful Charley turns aggressive suitor 

with the help of a magic belt. 
A Blackhawk exclusi11e. BIW 

880-03-1670, Super 8, dia ., 19 min ......... ......... $39.98 
640-03-1670, 16mm., dia ., 19 min ........ .. ... .... .. $79.98 

0 POKER AT EIGHT2 n935> 
(D CHARLEY CHASE , 

CONSTANCE BERGEN, BERNARDENE 
HAYES, 
TOM DUGAN, CHARLIE HALL 

Charley thinks he can hypnotize people. He 
tries it on his wife so she'll let him play poker 
with the boys. 

A Blackhawk exclus111e. BI W 
880-03-1443, Super 8, dla ., 20 min . ... .. ..... .. ... .. 539.98 
640-03-1443, 16mm., dla., 20 min ..... .... ... ..... .. $79.98 

0 PUBLIC GHOST NO. l2nm> 
(D CHARLEY CHASE, JOYCE CAMPTON, 

EDWIN MAXWELL, CLARENCE WILSON 
Charley is hired to haunt the house of his 

girlfriend's father. A "spirited" comedy. 
A Blackhawk exclusi11e. BIW 

880-03-1540, Super 8, dia ., 21 min ..... ...... ....... $39.98 
640-03-1540, 16mm., dia., 21 min ........ ... .. ...... 579.98 

g SOUTHERN EXPOSURE 2 

(1935) CHARLEY CHASE, 
' CONSTANCE BERGEN , BOB BURNS, 

LOUISE CARVER 
When Charley visits his hillbilly relatives in 

Kentucky, there's plenty of hillbilly comedy 
and hillbilly music. 

A Blackhawk exclusi11e. B/ W 
880-03-1463, Super 8, dia., 22 min ..... .. .... .. ... .. 539.98 
640-03-1463, 16mm., dla ., 22 min ..... ... ...... ..... $79.98 

g LOVE SPEED AND 
THRILLS 11915> 
THE KEYSTONE KOPS, MACK SWAIN, 

CHESTER CONKLIN 
When the Keystone Kops chase a wife-steal

ing villain, he uses a motorcycle with a side . 
car, the heroes use horses, and the Kops their 
feet. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-10-12n, Super 8, sll., 15 min . .. .......... ...... . S9.98 
640-10-12n, 16mm., mus., 11 min ......... ... ..... $39.98 

Other films from the Sennett Studios 
appear on page 42 

Jerry Lewis-------------------------------

VISIT TO A SMALL PLANET 
JERRY LEWIS 

An alien comes to earth to study the strange 
habits and customs of humans. 

BIW 
780-01-0004, Super 8, dla., 90 min .... ............ 5139.95 

DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP 11959> 
JERRY LEWIS, DINA MERRILL, 
DIANA SPENCER 

Ensign Jerry, his buddy and the Navy 
search for the battleship Jerry forgot how he 
lost. 

BIW 
780-01-0100, Super 8, dla., 90 min . .. .... .. ... .. .. 5139.95 

THE SAD SACK (1957) JERRY LEWIS, 
P HYLLl'S KIRK , DAVID WAYNE, 
PETER LORRE 

G.I. Jerry as the world famed cartoon char
acter is trouble for friend and foe alike. 

B/ W 
780-01-0022, Super 8, dia ., 90 min ..... ......... .. $139.95 

Comedy continues on page 42 39 



Books 

® THE ACADEMY AWARDS: 
A PICTORIAL HISTORY 
by Poul Michael 

A 50 year treasury of Hollywood's brightest 
stors, finest movies and coveted Oscars. 350 
excellent photos. Probably the most authorita
tive of its kind. 402 pages. 1978. Crown. 
Hardcover. 
062-15-0423 ... . ... . ...... .. ... . ............ .... ... . . . .. .. ... $14.95 

@ AN AMERICAN COMEDY 
by Harold Lloyd 

Approved by Mr. Lloyd. Contains the com
plete original text, on appendix, and on inter
view with Harold Lloyd. 67 illustrations. 138 
pages. 1971 . Dover. Softcover. 
062-16-0416 .. , .. .... . ............... . ........................ $3.00 

© THE DISNEY POSTER 
BOOK 

Contains beautiful color pictures of Walt 
Disney's most famous characters: Cindel'ello, 
Snow White, Bambi, Lady, Tromp, others. 
Suitable for framing. 147 pages. 1977. Har
mony. Softcover. 
062-15-0421 ............. . .................................... $5. 95 

@ THE GREAT MOVIE 
SHORTS 
by Leonard Moltln 

Covers most of those wonderful one and 
two reel series from the 1930's and 1940's 
including the Little Rascals, Laurel and Hardy, 
W.C. Fields, The Three Stooges, Charlie 
Chose and others. Illustrated. 256 pages. 
1972. Bonanza. Hardcover. 
062-17-0356 ....................... ........................... $4 .98 

® HOLLYWOOD GLAMOUR 
PORTRAITS 
by John Kobol 

More than 140 different glamour portraits 
of Joan Crawford, Mae West, Jane Russell 
and 91 other larger-than-life stars. Originally 
printed in fan magazines, posters, etc. 144 
pages. 1976. Dover. Saftcover. 
062-16-41417 .. ....................... ................... . ..... $5.00 
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® 
THE ILLUSTRATED 
E LVIS 
by W.A. Ha r b inson 

Mare than 400 photographs of the King of 
Rock 'n' Roll . A dazzling pictorial guide to his 
life, music, films and the times he lived in. 
1975. Grosset & Dunlap. Softcover. 
062-2'-0407 ....... . ... .. ............... .. ....... . . . . ... . ..... $4.95 

@ LAUREL AND HARDY 
by Char les Borr 

Barr argues that Laurel and Hardy were in
deed film stylists of consequence. He docu
ments this view with sequence by sequence 
analysis of many of their films. 144 pages. 
1967. Movie Paperbacks. Softcover. 
062-65-0390 .... .. ................................ . ........... S2.95 

/u\ LAUREL AND HARDY 
\!Y by John McCabe 

The definitive history of Stan and Ollie. 
Covers every fi lm they ever made. 1 500 pho
tographs. Hundreds never before published. 
With tributes from Jack Benny, Groucho 
Marx, and others. 400 pages. 1975. Ballan
tine Books. Softcover. 
062-56-0402 .......................... . .................. .. ... $6.95 

CD MICKEY MOUSE: FIFTY 
HAPPY YEARS 
by David Boin ond Bruce Horris 

Mickey's officia l birthday book, covering 
everything from his birth in 1928 to his 50th 
birthday. Includes a complete filmography. 
More than 1000 illustrations. 128 pages in 
color. 256 pages. 1978. Harmony Books. 
Softcover. 
062-15-G419 ............ . .................... . ................ S7.95 

Q) OURGANG : THE LIFE 
AND TIMES OF THE 
LITT LE RASCALS 
by Leonard Mallin and Richard Bonn 

A detailed then-and-now profile of Spanky, 
Jackie Cooper, and the rest of the Gang. 
Over 300 photographs. Covers all 221 films. 
288 pages. 1977. Crown. Hardcover. 
062-15-0405 .... . ..... . ...... . ............... . ... .. .......... $12 .95 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF 

® THE MOVIES 
by Marie Davies, Jon ice Anderson, Peter 
Arnold 

From super-colossal productions to scandals 
the movies affect our lives. And they're cov
ered in this richly illustrated book. 224 pages. 
1975. Doums Books. Hardcover. 
062-70.0406 ... . ....... .... . .. ..... ... . ............ ......... .. S9.98 

/i"\ A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF 
~ THE SILENT SCREEN 

by Doniel Blum 

Thousands of pictures from classic come
dies, dramas and adventures, starring just 
about everybody from stars to nobodies. 334 
pages. 1953. Grosset & Dunpal. Hardcover. 
062-2'-0021 .... ... . . ... . .. . ...... ............... . .... . . . .. ... $6.95 

@
THOSE FABULOUS MOVIE 
YEARS: THE 30'5 
by Poul Trent 

A panoramic review of the fabulous 30's in 
Tinseltown. More than 500 photos, 16 in full 
color. Vignettes covering many players from 
this wonderful era in film. 192 pages. 1975. 
Barre. Hardcover. 
062-15-0412 ... ................. ..... . . . . ........... , ... .... .. $6.98 

® TOBE CONTINUED ... 
by Ken Weiss, Ed Goodgald 

From 1929 to 1956 the movies hod a way 
of bringing us back just one more time. The 
way was the cliffhanger. And they 're recalled 
in depth in this profusely illustrated book. 340 
pages. 1972. Bonanza. Hardcover. 
062-17-0358 .. .. . .... ... .. . . . . ...... .......... . ............... $5.98 



THE ADVENTURER 
color, 21" x 29" 

AT THE CIRCUS 
WITH THE MARX BROTHERS, 
color, 23" x 36" 

CLARA BOW AND MARY PICKFORD 
two posters, color, 21 " x 29" 

080-25-0054 •.. ... .. •••...•.•••. ..•.••••.• ... •• ..•... •. . S2. 98 080-71-0063 ......... ... ................... .... . ¥ ...... S2.98 080-25-0058 ............................................ S2.98 

t! Utf.l.'j:1; 
lr,ll\lH,li 

lblll iil~l~til•lll\l\ li\\lll.t\\l 

GONE WITH THE WIND MARCH OF THE WOODEN SOLDIERS 
two posters, color, 21" x 29" color, 21" x 29" color, 21 " x 29" 
080-25-0059 ..... .... ... .. ... . .. .. ........... .... .. ..... $4.98 080-25-0057 .••.•.•••.. .. ..•. .•... ...... ...•... ...•.•.•• S2.98 080-25-0056 ···•···•·••··•·•····•···· ....... ............ S2.98 

SAN FRANCISCO SHIRLEY TEMPLE AND MAE WEST STAR WARS 
color, 23" x 35" two posters, color, 21" x 29" color, 20" x 28" 
080-71-0062 •• ... •. .........• ..•.. ...•..•.... .•.... •. .•• $2.98 080-25-0060 ..••...... .. .....•.. , ...........••....•.. .. . $4.98 080-13-0053 ... ......................................... S2.98 

THE THIEF OF BAGDAD COMICOLOR CARTOONS 
color, 21" x 29". 3 posters, color, 14" x 20 3/4" 
080-25-0055 ..... •••• .... ... •.•••.. ...•••.. .. .. ... .•. ..• $2.98 080-89-0049 .••... .. •••...••.•.•.•..•. .. ....•....•.•.... S4.25 
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Comedy 

0 BARNEY OLDFIELD'S 
(D RACE FOR A LIFE <1913> 

BARNEY OLDFIELD, MACK SENNETT, 
MAB EL NORMAND, FORD STERLING 

BARNEY OLDFIELD'S RACE FOR A LIFE hos 
assumed legendary status because it combi
nes so many of the absurdities, slapstick gags 
and cliches that mode the Sennett Studios fa
mous. 

The movie may well be the ultimate bur
lesque of high melodrama with a lovely girl, 
abducted by a dastardly villion, and Barney 
racing a train to the suitably happy ending. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve sound track. BIW 
860-10-0909, Super 8, s il ., 16 min ..... . .... ... ... .... $9.98 
880-10-2440, Super 8, mus., 16 min . ...... ......... $19.98 
640-10-2440, 16mm., mus., 16 min .. .... ..... ... ... $39.98 

0 TEDDY AT THE 
(D THROTTLE (1916) BOBBY 

VERNON, GLORIA SWANSON, 
WALLACE BEERY, TEDDY (THE DOG) 

IN 1915 on out-of-work man walked into 
the Sennett Studios accompanied by a Great 
Done. The dog was signed ... for $35.00 a 
week, 

The conine's name was Teddy. And for 
years he held his own as a star on the Sennett 
lot, complete with his own dressing room and 
a public relations deportment fond of sending 
out his signature . .. a pow print. 

Eventually seven different dogs ployed the 
Teddy port. Each was portrayed as at least as 
bright as the human stars. 

In TEDDY AT THE THROTTLE, Bobby Vernon 
ploys the fickle-hearted boyfriend of Gloria 
Swanson. And when the villion abducts her 
and ties up Bobby, it's Teddy to the rescue. 

Directed by Clarence Badger who later fil
med IT. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-10-116S, Super 8, sll., 20 min . . ..... .. .. ... •. •.• $19.98 
880-10-1165, Super 8, mus., 20 min., 18 fps .. .•. $39.98 
640-10-116S, 16mm., mus., 20 min., 18 fps ... ... $79.98 

0 FATTY AND MABEL 
(D ADRIFT (1916) FATTY ARBUCKLE , 

MABEL NORMAND, AL ST. JOHN, 
TEDDY (THE DOG) 

The comedy stage is set when Mabel refuses 
Al's offer of marriage to accept Fotty's. Al 
vows revenge, hiring Brutus Bombostics Gong 
to execute it. Soon Mabel and Fatty and their 
house ore floating out to sea ... and it's up 
to that magnificent animal Teddy the dog to 
get through to The Keystone Kops. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-10-2111, Super 8, sll., 27 min . .. .. ...... .• . ... .. $28.98 
880-10-2111, Supers, mus ., 27 min., 18 fps ...•. $49.98 
640-10-2111, Super 8, mus., 27 min., 18 fps ..... $79.98 

0 SUPER-HOOPER-DYNE 
(D LIZZIES (1925) BILLY BEVAN, 

ANDY CLYDE 

Rodi°'ontrolled Model T Fords co-star with 
Mock Sennett comic Billy Bevon. Slop-happy! 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-10-191S, Super 8, sil., 26 min •.... .. . ..... . ... .. $19.98 
880-10-191S, Super 8, mus., 18 min., 18 fps .... . $39.98 
640-10-191S, 16mm., mus., 18 min ., 18fps .. .... $79.98 

THE BRIDE'S RELATIONS 0929> 
ANDY CLYDE, JOHNNY BURKE, 
HARRY GRISSON, THELMA HILL 

A blissful honeymoon becomes a trying sep
aration when the newlyweds spend it with the 
bride's relations. BIW 
880-10-1942, Super 8, dia., 19 min . . .. ... ... ... ... .. $39.98 
640-10-1942, 16mm., dla ., 19 min .... ...... ... ...... $79.98 

THE DANGER GIRL <1916> 
GLORIA SWANSON, BOBBY VERNON 

Fast cars and famous hotels in the era of 
World War I. A Triangle-Keystone "society" 
comedy. BIW 
U0-10-1806, Super 8, sil., 29 min ... .... .. .. .. ..... . $19.98 
620-10-1806, 16mm., sil., 29 min . ... ...... ... ... .... $79.98 

RUN GIRL RUN 0928> 
CAROLE LOMBARD, DAPHNE POLLARD 

An early look at the foremost screwball co
medienne. Lombard stars as her school's top 
athlete. BIW 

U0-10-1924, Super 8, sil., 26 min ...... ...... .. ... .. $19.98 

Films starring The Keystone Kops 
appear on page 39 

The Marx Brothers----------------------------

THE STOWAWAYS 0931) 
THE MARX BROTHERS 

The Brothers stow away on a cruise ship. 
The jig is up when they go through customs 
identify ing themselves as Maurice Chevalier. 

BIW, abridgement 
760-08-0171, Super 8, s il., 11 min . ..... ... .. .. ... ... $10.95 
780-08-008S, Super 8, dia., 9 min ........ ........ ... $21 .95 

THIS IS WAR? <1933> 
THE MARX BROTH ERS 

The tiny kingdom of Freedonio declares war 
to establish its independence. Since Groucho 
is Prime Minister, it's a wacky revolution. 

BIW, abridgement 
760-08-0152, Super 8, sil. , 11 min ............ .. .•... $10.9S 
780-08-0063, Super 8, dia ., 9 min . ... ..... ..... ..... $21.95 
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A NIGHT IN CASABLANCA 1 !1946> 
THE MARX BROTHERS, LISETTE VE REA 

In 1946, the Marx Brothers come bock to 
the screen in this nutso parody of CASA
BLANCA. And although they were older, they 
certainly weren't any wiser as evidenced by 
their actions bottling on ex-Nazi, his gong 
and their own ineptness. 

Groucho puns, Chico cheats and Horpo 
harps. (From Ivy Films) 

BIW 
780-08-0001, Super a, dia., 84 min .•...• .... ...... $229.98 

PIGSKIN CAPERS 0932> 
THE MARX BROTHERS 

The backfield is Zeppo, Horpo and Chico, 
the coach is Groucho and the rest is cinema 
history. Moy well be the funniest football par
ody ever put on film . 

BIW, abridgement. 
760-08-01S1, Super a, sil., 11 min .....• .... ... ... .. . $10.9S 
7S0-08-0062, Super 8, dia ., 9 min . .. .... ....... ..... $21.95 

DUCK SOUP 0933> 
THE MARX BROTHERS 

Freedonio is threatened by its screwball 
monarch, Rufus T. Firefly, alias Groucho, and 
his bizarre brothers. 

BIW, abridgement 
780-08-0111, Super 8, dia ., 18 min . . .. .. ... . •..••. .• $39.95 

THE INCREDIBLE JEWEL 
ROBBERY (1959) THE MARX BROTHERS 

One of the zaniest robberies of all time.This 
mode-for-TV production for G.E. Theater was 
their lost appearance together in a comedy. 

B, w, abridgement 
760-08-0150, Super 8, sll., 11 min . .......• ..••. ..... $10.95 
780-08-0061, Super 8, dia., 9 min ................ ... $21.95 

MONKEY BUSINESS <1931l 
THE MARX BROTHERS 

Zeppo's girlfriend is kidnapped by o bunch 
of thugs. Groucho, Horpo and Chico come to 
the rescue in a hilarious fracas with Groucho 
doing the blow-by-blow commentary. 

BIW, abridgement. 
760-08-0172, Super 8, sil., 11 min ................ ... $10.9S 
780-08-0101, Super 8, dia ., 9 min . . .. ...... ..... ... . $21 .9S 

LOVE HAPPY1 0950l 
THE MARX BROTHERS 

For on occasional smile of gratitude, Horpo 
steals food for a struggling stage company. 
Marilyn Monroe makes a cameo appearance. 
Groucho ploys a private detective and Chico 
is "Foustismo, the Great." (From Ivy Films) 

B/W 
780-08-0002, Super 8, dia ., 8S min . ....... .... .... $229.98 



POLLY TIX IN WASHINGTON 
(1933) SHIRLEY TEMPLE 

Take a lesson in "dimples diplomacy" as 
Shirley charms a Washington politician. One 
of her earliest films. 

BIW 
880·01·1294, Super 8, dia ., 10 min ............. ..... $19.98 
640-01·1294, 16mm., dia., 10 min .................. . $39.98 

THREE SAPPY PEOPLE <1939> 
THE THREE STOOGES 

Larry, Curly and Moe impersonate the finest 
psychiatrists in the world, Ziller, Zeller and 
Zoller, to help cure a young socialite from act
ing like a spoiled brat. As it turns out, they 're 
just what the doctor ordered. 

BIW 
780-09-0088, Super 8, dia., 18 min ... .. ... ....... ... $42.95 

CREEPS (1956) THE THREE STOOGES 
An old knight's ghost tries to up-stooge the 

stooges in the murky halls of his castle. 
BIW 

780·09-0091, Super 8, dia ., 18 min ...........•...... $42.95 

WE WANT OUR MUMMY (1939 > 
THE THREE STOOGES 

Hired as detectives to locate an Egyptolo
gist, the trio become cryptic crime fighters in 
the tomb of "King Rutentuton." 

BIW 
760-09·0020, Super 8, sil., 11 min ..... ... ..........• $10.95 
780-09·0001, Super 8, dla., 9 min ..... ... ........... $21.95 

CALLING ALL CURS (1939> 
THE THREE STOOGES 

It's a desperate search for a valuable prize 
tlog, kid-pooched from the Stooges' dog hos
pital. 

B/W 
780-09-0057, Super 8, dla. , 18 min .. ... .... ...... ... $42.95 

GLAD RAGS TO RICHES (1933> 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 

A satirization of old-time melodramas with 
Shirley as a reluctant cabaret perfor~r long
ing to be rescued by her boyfriend Elmer. Per• 
formances are tongue-in<heek, ranging from 
overacting to exaggeratedly stiff line read
ing. The kids obviously enjoyed making this 
one. Uneven sound level. 

BIW 
880-01·2097, Super 8, dla., 10 min •• .•.•..... •. .. ... $19.98 
640-01-2097, 16mm., dla., 10 min • ....•..... .•• ..•.• $39.98 

KID 'N' AFRICA (1933> 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 

Shirley sights cannibals, determines they 
will be "civilized" in this early film whose ra
cial stereotypes might make ex-African Am
bassador Shirley Temple Black blush today. 

BIW 
880-01-2095, Super 8, dia ., 9 min .......•.. ...... .. . $19.98 
640·01-2095, 16mm., dia., 9 min . .. ..... .... .... .. .. $39.98 

BIRD IN THE HEAD <1946 > 
THE THREE STOOGES 

Curly's brain is the target of a mad scient
ist's experimentation. 

BIW 
780-09-0058, Super 8, dia. , 18 min . ..... ...... .... .• $42.95 

THREE MISSING LINKS <1938> 
THE THREE STOOGES 

The movies take a giant step backward 
when the Stooges have Curly don a gorilla 
costume "to get the part". 

B/W 
780-09·0060, Super 8, dia ., 17 min .. ........... ..... $42.95 

DIZZY Pl LOTS <1 943> 
THE THREE STOOGES 

Moe, Larry and Curly try to end up in the a ir 
when they attempt to invent a new airplane. 

BIW 
780·09·0059, Super 8, dia., 17 min .... ... ... ..... ... $42.95 

THREE PESTS IN A MESS (1945 > 
THE THREE STOOGES 

The three Stooges are chased by two crooks 
who want their winning sweepstakes ticket. 

BI W 
780-09-0089, Super 8, dia ., 18 m in . ........ .... ..•.. $42.95 

Comedy 

g BIG MOMENTS FROM 
LITTLE PICTURES <1924> 
WILL ROGERS 

A collection of skits on the careers of Valen
tino, Fairbanks and the Keystone Kops as 
seen through the eyes of America 's comedy 
conscience, Will Rogers. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. B/ W 
860-01-1709, Super 8, sil., 28 min ............ ....... $19.98 
880-01-1709, Super 8, mus., 20 min ... .. ... ....... . $39.98 
640-01-1709, 16mm., mus., 20 min .. .......•....... $79.98 

GOING TO CONGRESS (1924> 
WILL ROGERS, MARIE MOSQUINI , 
MOLLI THOMPSON, JAC K ACKROYD 

Will Rogers ' political satire was sharp and 
timely. He introduced his "ideal" politician 
earlier and followed with a series of adven
tures in government, including GOING TO 
CONGRESS. 

B/W 
860-01·1047, Super 8, s il., 29 m in . •.. .• ..... ... .. ... $19.98 
620·01·1047, 16mm., sll., 29 min .••........... .... .. $79.98 

0 FRESH PAINT <1920> 
(i) SNUB POLLARD 
' A Western Union delivery boy trades 

his cap for a painter's beret when he discov
ers the benefits of an a rtist's life ... a bevy of 
beauties. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
810-01-2074, Standard a, sll ., 14 min .•.... ... ..•. •• $8.98 
860-01-2074, Super 8, sll., 14 min . ····· ··-· ······ ··· $9.98 
880-01-2074, Super 8, mus., 11 min .....• •••• .•.... $19.98 
640-01-2074, 16mm., mus., 11 min •.••••••••....••. $39.98 

STRICTLY MODERN (1922> 
SNUB POLLARD, MARIE MOSQUINI , 
EDDIE BA KE R, WALLACE HOWE , 
LINCO LN ST EADMAN , WIL LIAM G ILLESPIE 

Snub modernizes a rundown old hotel. All 
goes well until a bride and groom arrive with 
a pearl thief in hot pursuit. 

BI W 
860·01 ·2079, Super a, sil., 15 m in .......... ..•... .... $9.98 
620-01-2079, 16m m ., s 11., 15 mi n .......... .........• $39.98 
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Comedy 
DR. STRANGE LOVE OR HOW I 
LEARNED TO STOP 
WORRYING AND LOVE THE 
BOMB (1963) GEORGE C. SCOTT, 
PETER SELLERS, STERLING HAYOEN, 
SLIM PICKi NS 

In 1963 Director Stanley Kubrick turned on 
unlikely topic • . • the nuclear destruction of 
every living thing • •• into a classic block com
edy. 

In the film a demented General, Jock Rip
per, unleashes a highly unauthorized nuclear 
attack against "The Rooskies". 

The performances by Scott as a gung-ho 
General who looks on war as good, clean 
fun; Pickens as a good 'ol boy 8-52 pilot; and 
Sellers in three roles ore superb. 

In the end atomic explosions ore as common 
as pie-throwing in a slapstick comedy. 

Co-written by Kubrick and Sellers, DR. 
STRANGELOVE is one of the finest films of 
the lost 25 years. 

BIW 
780-01-0005, Super 8, dla., 93 min . ............... S199.95 

THE STOLEN JOOLS 11931> 
WALLACE BEERY, BUSTER KEATON, 
EDWARDG. ROBINSON.STAN LAUREL, 
OLIVER HARDY, FARINA, STYMIE, 
CHUBBY, WHEEZER, PETE THE PUP, 
NORMA SHEARER, HEDDA HOPPER, 
JOAN CRAWFORD, VICTOR McLAGLEN, 
IRENE DUNNE, GARY COOPER, 
BEBE DANI ELS, BARBARA STANWYCK, 
JACK OAKIE, FAY WRAY, 
JOE E. BROWN, GABBY HAYES. 
EDDIE KANE, POLLY MORAN, 
RICHARD DIX, MAURICE CHEVALIER, 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. , 
LORETTA YOUNG 

A star-studded, fund-raising film in which 
Norma Shearer's stolen jewels become the 
object of a massive search by Hollywood's 
greats. 

B/W 
88G-01-2407, Super 8, dla., 20 min .....•....•.•... •. S39.98 
64G-01-2407, 16mm., dla., 20 min . ••• .•.........•... S79.98 

HERBIE THE LOVE BUG 
BUDDY HACKETT, HERBIE 

HERBIE THE LOVE BUG ends up the hero, 
despite the efforts of Buddy Hockett. From 
Disney Studios. 

Color, abridgement 
785-01.0015, Super 8, dla., 9 min ................... $32.95 
785-01-ooot, Super 8, dla., Color, Span, 9 min . .••• •• .• 

••••• •.•••••••••• •••. .•••• .•••••••••••••.• .•.••••• ••• ••••••••• S 32.95 

HERBIE GOES TO MONTE 
CARLO (1974) DEAN JONES 

Herbie, the volkswogen, is bock in the race, 
this time dashing across Fronce from Paris to 
Monte Corio. From Disney Studios. 

Color, abridgement 
no-o1-oo,1, Super 8, sll., 12 min ••••.............•. S22.95 
785-01-0029, Super 8, dla., 9 min .....•••.••.••... •. 532.95 

PETE'S DRAGON HELEN REDDY, 
MICKEY ROONEY, RED BUTTONS, JIM DALE, 
SHELLEY WINTERS, ELLIOT the DRAGON 

Pandemonium and song break out when 
nine-year-old Peter and his sometimes visible 
dragon, Elliot, come to Moine. From Disney 
Studios. 

Color, abridgement 
785-81-0035, Super 8, dia., 9 min . ..........•....... $32.95 

POT '0 GOLD (1941) JAMES STEWART, 
PAULETTE GODDARD, HORACE HEIDT 

Based on the famous radio money giveaway 
show of the some name, POT 'O GOLD was 
Jomes Roosevelt's first and lost movie produc
tion. Political connections enabled him to hire 
Hollywood's best talent. A forerunner of the 
big, flashy musicals, the plot revolves around 
a big bond's struggle for their "big break". 
An oddboll delight. BIW 
880-88-2516, Super 8, dla., 88 min ................ S109.98 
640-88-2516, 16mm., dla., 88 min . ................ S219.98 

n ToP FLAT2 (1935) THELMATODD. 
C) PATSY KELLY 

This next-to-last short in the Todd/ Kelly 
series ranks as one of their best. The girls ore 
roommates. After a quarrel, Thelma stomps 
out declaring some day she'll live on Park 
Avenue. 

So when Patsy later sees her emerge from a 
limousine she assumes Thelma's loaded with 
dough. It isn't so •. • Thelma 's a maid . 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. BI W 
880-01-2827, Super a, dla ., 18 min ....... ........... 539.98 
6-40-01-2827, 16mm., dia ., 18 min . .............. .... S79.98 

n RED NosEs2
(1932) ZASU PITTS. 

(D THELMA TODD, BILLY GILBERT, 
BLANCHE PA YSON 

The boss sends Zasu and Thelma to the 
Turkish both to get r id of their colds. Risque 
for its day, this force is nothing to sneeze at. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. B/ W 
880-01-1329, Super 8, dia., 21 min .................. S39.98 
64G-01-1329, 16mm., dla., 21 min ..... ..•..•........ S79.98 

BEER IS HERE (1933)JOE WEBER, 
LEW FIELDS 

The two great vaudevillian comics play bick
ering brewers who reopen their brewery ofter 
prohibition. Preserves a classic rout ine. 

BIW 
880-01-2728, Super 8, dia., 29 min .................. S49.98 
6-40-01 -2728, 16mm., dia ., 29 min . ......... ..... .... S99.98 

FARO NELL (1929) LOUISE FAZENDA, 
JACK LUDEN 

A sophisticated, subtle, adult comedy with 
melodramatic flairs about a sugar-and-spice 
girl with dubious post and a dumb boyfriend. 

BIW 

0 THE DAREDEVIL c1923i 
(D BEN TURPIN, MADELINE HURLOCK 

Turpin ploys a bungling stuntman who, 
despite an unsympathetic director, manages 
to somehow survive. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-01-0987, Super 8, sI1., 28 min .•..•....•. ... ..... S19.98 
880-01-0987, Super 8, mus., 20 min ......... .....•. S39.98 
6-40-01-0987, 16mm., mus., 20 min . ...• ..•.•••.• ••• S79.98 

A CLEVER DUMMY BEN TURPIN, 
JUANITA HANSEN, WALLACE BEERY, 
CHESTER CONKLIN 

Ben switches places with a mechanical 
dummy so he con enjoy the rewords of suc
cess. Ah •• • but the substiMion is discovered. 

B/ W 
860-01 -1525, Super 8, sit., 25 min ..............••••• $19.98 
620-01-1525, 16mm., sit ., 25 min . ••• .•....••..•.•••• $79.98 

g MONKIES IS THE 
CWAZI EST PEOPLE2 11939> 

This Lew Lehr "Newsette" is the most 
popular short in our Movietone library. From 
changing tires to shoving, Lehr's expert opes 
really " monkey around" . 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
810-01 -2370, Standard 8, sll., 19 min .......... ..••. $8.98 
860-01-2370, Super 8, sil., 19 min ........... •••• .••• • $9.98 
880-01-2134, Super 8, nor.Imus., 10 min •..... .. $19.98 
6-40-01 -2134, 16mm., nor.Imus., 10 min •........ $39.98 

0 LEW LEH R'S ALBUM OF 
(D ANIMAL52 <194o> 

From crazy monkeys to frolicsome kit
tens, kids from 8 to 80 will hove a boll with 
Lew Lehr and his ALBUM OF ANIMALS. The 
only anthology of Lew Lehr's ALBUM OF ANI
MALS features in existence. 

A Blac/chaw/c exclusive. BIW 
860-01-2339, Super 8, sll., 13 min ........... ......... $9.98 
880-01-2289, Super 8, nar., 9 min .•...........• ...•. $19.98 
6-40-01-2289, 16mm., nar., 9 min . ...•.• •..• .••• •• •• • $39.91 

0 LEW LEHR'S NEWSETTES2 

(D A selection of Lew Lehrs goofy Movie
town News features from 1934 to 1935. 

A Blac/chaw/c exclusive. BIW 
880-01 -2754, Super 8, nar., 11 min ................. $19.98 
6-40-01-2754, 16mm., nar., 11 min •.••...•..••.•..•• $39.98 

0 LEW LEH R'S UNNATURAL 
C) HISTORY2 

The master of preposterous newsreel 
features turns his attention to animals. 

A Blac/chaw/c exclusive. BIW 
aao-ol-1512, Super 8, dla., 22 min .................. $39.98 880-01 -2341, Super 8, nar., 11 min ...........•..... $19.98 

·6-40-01 -1512, 16mm., dla., 22 min ................... S79.98 6-40-01-2341 , 16mm., nar., 11 min ..•.. ...........•. $39.91 



ROAD TO BALl 1 (1953) BING CROSBY, 
BOB HOPE, DOROTHY LAMOUR 

The pair "take the plunge" and dive for a 
sunken treasure. Bing and Bob uproariously 
battle with each other and the hazards of the 
jungle to rescue Dorothy. BALI features lavish 
sets and numerous surprising cameos. The 
sixth and only color Road film. 

Color 
785-01-0008, Super 8, dla., 90 min •. .. .......... . $ 279.95 

DAYS OF THRILLS AND 
LAUGHTER DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, 
CHARLIECHAPLIN,STAN LAUREL, 
OLIVER HARDY, THE KEYSTONE COPS 

Over the years, Robert Youngson, a lover of 
the Golden Age of silent films, has made sev
eral tributes to this era. His GOLDEN AGE 
OF COMEDY is largely responsible for the re
discovery of Laurel and Hardy. 

Featured in this anthology are: Douglas 
Fairbanks, Charlie Chaplin, Laurel and Hardy, 
The Keystone Kops, and more. 

BIW, anthology 
780-01-0003, Super 8, nar., 93 min ........ ........ $169.95 

0 CAMEOSOFCOMEDY 
(i) BEN TURPIN, MARIE DRESSLER, 

FATTY ARBUCKLE , BUSTER KEATON , 
SIDNEY DREW, CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG, 
JOHNNY HINES, AL ST. JOHN 

A brief look at the growth of comic screen 
pantomime featuring clips from over a dec
ade of great slapstick films. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
86D-01-1493, Super a, sil., 18 min .................. . $19.98 
62D-01-1493, 16mm., sil., 18 min . ............ ....... $79.98 

VILLA OF THE MOVIES (1917> 
SLIM SUMMERVILLE , PEGGY PEARCE, 
BOBBY DUNN 

A slapstick Keystone comedy about a love 
triangle during the midst of the Mexican 
revolutionary war. 

BIW 
860-10-2816, Super 8, sil ., 27 min ....... ...... ... ... $19.98 
620-10-2816, 16mm., sil ., 27 min . .. ... .. ... ..... .. .. $79.98 

S THE CRAZY RAY2 ,1923> 
HENRI ROLLAN , ALBERT PREJEAN, 
MADELEINE RODRIGUES, 

MARCEL VALEE, PRE FILS, 
MYLA SELLER, M. ST ACQUIT 

A loony scientist uses a powerful ray to 
freeze Paris in the middle of its late-night life. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BI W 
860-86-1884, Super 8, sil., 26 min ... .... .......... .. $19.98 
880-86-1884, Super a, mus., 20 min ...... ...... .. .. $39.98 
640-86-1884, 16mm., mus., 20 min .... .. .... .... .. . $79.98 

DANGEROUS FEMALES <1929> 
MARIE DRESSLER, POLLY MORAN 

An escaped convict and an evangelist are 
bath headed toward town. Which one has the 
Widow Boscum let in? 

BIW 
860-01-2178, Super 8, sil., 30 min ..... ...... . .. .... . $19.98 
88D-01-1327, Super 8, dla ., 21 min .......... •.. ..•.• $39.98 
64D-01-1327, 16mm., dla., 21 min ................... $79.98 

GENTLEMEN PREFER 
BLONDES (1953) MARILYN MONROE, 
JANE RUSSELL 

A gold-digging nightclub entertainer per
suades her wealthy fiance to send her to Paris 
to be "educated". 

Color, abridgement 
785-88-0075, Super 8, dla., 20 min ...• ...•••••••••.. $54.95 

" THE SHOW (1922) LARRY SEMON 
(i) A rare look at one of the greatest gag 
men and physical comedians of all time. Nei
ther budget nor stuntmen were spared in this 
extravaganza. Larry pursues cops who chase 
crooks. Trains, cars and houses are demol
ished in the madcap action that follows. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
810-01-2236, Standard 8 sil., 25 m in .. ..... ........ $17.98 
860-01-2236, Super 8, s ll. , 19 min .......... .. ... .. .. $19.98 
880-01-2236, Super 8, mus., 19 min ., 18fps ... ..• $39.98 
640-01-2236, 16mm., mus., 19 min., 18fps ....... $79.98 

THE BAKERY (1921) LARRY SEMON , 
OLIV E R HARDY, LUCILLE CARLISLE, 
FATTY ALEXANDER 

Larry is a baker 's helper who cooks up com
edy among the flour bins, dough, pies and 
cakes. 

BI W 
810-01-2064, Standard 8 sil., 27 min . ... ........... S17.98 
860-01 -2064, Super a, si l. , 27 m in ................... $19.98 
620-01-2064, 16mm., sll ., 27 min . .... ...... ......... $79.98 

IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT 
(1934) CLARK GA BLE , CLAUDETTE COLBERT 

Oscar-winning comedy about a reporter 
who helps a runaway heiress. 

BI W, abridgement 
780·01 -0034, Super a, dia ., 20 min .................. S42.95-

Comedy 
LAUGHMAKER1 (1963) SANDY BARON, 
LOUISE LASSER, ALAN ALDA 

A recent find, LAUGHMAKER was written 
and directed by Woody Allen in 1963 as a 
30-p,inute pilot for television. LAUGHMAKER 
has all the earmarks that would establish 
Woody Allen as one of America's leading hu
morists. The story concerns three improvisa
tional comics who believe the way to make it 
big in the business is to appear on the Ed Sul
livan Show. That "big break" becomes their 
only goal in life. The comics are three of the 
best. A must-have film for early or late 
Woody Allen fans or for anyone who loves a 
good laugh. From Ivy Films. 

B/W 
780-01 -0017, Super 8, dla ., 30 min . . .. .. ... .... ..... $79.95 

" IT'S A GI FT (1923) SNUB POLLARD 
(i) Snub is an Inventor whose bedroom 
looks like a nightmare. Pull strings, levers and 
pulleys make everything automatic, from his 
foot-tickling alarm clock to his breakfast-mak
ing mechanisms. He is called to demonstrate 
his fireproof and absolutely nonexplosive 
gasoline, but it proves to be a little too pow
erful. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
810-01-1314, Standard 8, sll., 16 min .......•....... $8.98 
860-01-1314, Super 8, sil., 16 min ..... ......... ...... $9.98 
880-01-1314, Super a, mus., 11 min ......• .• •.•. •.. $19.98 
640-01-1314, 16mm., mus., 11 min . ...... ... ...... . $39.98 

M•A•S•H ELLIOTGOULD, 
DONALD SUTHERLAND, SALLY KELLERMAN 

A corps of army surgeons develop a lunatic 
lifestyle to keep their sanity amid the every
day horrors of the Korean War. 

Color 
785--01-0050, Super 8, dla., 20 min ................ .. $54.95 

See pages 63 and 64 for 
war films. 



Documentary 
NANOOK OF THE NORTH1 nm> 

NANOOK OF THE NORTH is both an epic 
film and an epic achievement. Robert Fla
herty, an explorer turned filmmaker, had 
spent 20 years in the North before he started 
this documentary. 

Working at temperatures well below his ca
mera 's capabilities, Flaherty filmed an intelli
gent, almost allegorical record of Eskimo cus
toms and Nanook's skills and humor. More 
amazing yet was Flaherty's ability to capture 
the warmth and tenderness Nanook and his 
family feel as they "conjur" food, shelter and 
clothing from the bitter Arctic. 

It's a remarkable film, possibly the best doc
umentary ever, and certainly a film milestone. 

BIW 
810-66-2365, Standard 8, sll., 91 min .. .. .......... $55.98 
UCl-66-2365, Super 8, sll., 91 min ..... ........ ..... . $61 .98 

0 THE SILENT ENEMY !1930> 
(j) The silent enemy is hunger. The film is 
an impeccable reconstruction of Ojibway In
dian life before the white man. 

The film, based on 72 volumes written by 
Jesuit missionaries between 1610 and 1791, 
leaves a visual record of a vanishing way of 
life. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. B/W 
Full Length 
860-U-2419, Super 8, sil ., 116 min ............. .... $77.98 
880-66-2416, Super 8, mus., 87 min ............. . $109.98 
640-66-2416 16mm., mus., 87 min . ..... ...... .. .. $199.98 
Abridgement 
860-66-2551, Super 8, sll., 40 min . ... .... .. .... ... .. $39.98 

A DAY AT DISNEYLAND 11m1 
Tour Walt Disney's wonderful world of hap

piness including the Matterhorn, monorail, pi
rate attack and more. From Disney Studios. 

Color 
770-66-0030, Super a, sll., 12 min ........ ..... .. ... . $23.95 

AN EVENING AT 
DISNEYLAND 1191s1 

The magical kingdom takes on a magical 
glow after the sun goes down. Breathtaking 
and beautiful for children and adults. From 
Disney Studios. 

Color 
77o-66-0096, Super 8, sil., 12 min ............. ... ... S23.95 
785-u-0030, Super 8, nor., 9 min . ............ ..... . $32.95 

PROUD HORSES OF AUSTRIA 
(1962) 

The superb Lippizan stallions in their mag
nificent equestrian show. From Disney ~tu
dio's MIRACLE OF THE WHITE STALLION. 
From Disney Studios. 

Color, abridgement 
785-66·0018, Super 8, nor ., 9 min ................... $32.95 
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THE PLOUGH THAT BROKE 
THE PLAINS !1936> 

Pare Lorentz's PLOUGH THAT BROKE THE 
PLAINS broke the European monopoly on so
cial documentary films . 

It was made for the Federal Government, 
but anyone who supposes that it is therefore 
dull or plodding is completely mistaken. 

The film concerns the 400 million acres of 
the Great Plains, their settlement, misuse and 

THE RIVER <1937> 
THE RIVER, a New Deal era government 

documentary, was so excellently done that 
Paramount distributed it theatrically. 

The story is one of man against nature. The 
setting, Tennessee. The task, to con!"ol the 
Mississippi and the suffering its flooding has 
caused. 

In content, as well as style, this is a remark
able film. 

BIW 
880-66-2404, Super a, nor., 29 min . ..... .. ... ...... $39.98 
640-66-2404, 16mm., nor., 29 min ..... ...... ..... .. $79.98 

consequences. 
Every frame is superbly photographed. 

Every sequence is stunningly effective. 
Throughout, the makers' techniques and 

talents provide eloquent testimony to the 
power of film, and the revenge nature takes 
on those who misuse her. 

BIW 
880-66-2403, Super a, nor., 25 min . ..... ........ ... $39.98 
640-66-2403, 16mm., nor., 25 min .......... ...... .. $79.98 

LOUISIANA STORY1 <1948> 
Pioneer documentary maker Robert Flaher

ty's last film explores the impact of industriali
zation upon primitive Louisiana bayous. 

Concrete images take on abstract meanings 
... a monster oil derrick, for example, is the 
symbol of change. And it's all presented as 
seen through the eyes of a boy whose life it 
will change. 

BIW 
880-66-2453, Super 8, dla., 80 min . .... ......... .... $99.98 



0 BERLIN: SYMPHONY OF A 
(l) GREAT CITY2n9211 

Director Walter Ruttman's famous BER
LIN: SYMPHONY OF A GREAT CITY is one of 
the most influential non-fiction silent films. 

On the surface it records everyday events: a 
railroad arriving from a suburb, factories 
opening, street filling, traffic jamming, an 
evening at a cabaret, etc. 

But it's also a social commentary when it 
contrasts the simple meals of diners with the 
huge ones served at the Berlin Zoo .. . or a 
suicide at dusk. 

And it's a lesson on the art of film with ima
ges piling on images until a definite rhythm, 
story and personality emerge. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-66-2211, Super I, sll., 68 min ......... .. ... ..... $53.98 
620-66-2211, 16mm., sll., 68 min ....... ........... $179.91 

THE DESTRUCTION OF SAN 
FRANCISCO 119061 

For a mere 55 seconds of 1906 the San An-
dreas fault slipped, resulting in 
$420,000,000 in damages and the loss of 
SOOlives. 

It was one of the worst disasters in Ameri
can history, and this actual footage shows the 
hectic aftermath. 

8/W 
860-66-0980, Super a, sll., 25 min ........ .. .... ..... $19.91 
620-66-0980, 16mm., sll., 25 min ........ ..... .... ... $79.91 

0 QUEENMARY-GREAT 
(l) OCEAN LINERS 

In 1936 one of the greatest of the 
super liners was completed, the ueen Mary. 
Shows her construction, christening and var
ious crossings. Some flaws. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
Blo-69-2348, Standard 8, sll., 11 min ...... .... ..... $8.98 
Uo-69-2341, Super 8, sll., 11 min ............. ....... $9.98 
88o-69-2244, Super a, nor.Imus., 8 min .......... $19.98 
64o-69-2244, 16mm., nor.Imus., 8 min ......... .. $39.98 

0 THE NORMANDIE2<1945> 
(l) In the era of the g reat ocean liners, the 
Normandie was one of the greatest. Movie
tone covered her seven year career including 
her destruction by fire . 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, onthoiogy 
Uo-69-1217, Super a, sll., 14 min ............ ........ $9.98 
180-69-2273, Super 8, nar ., 9 min ................... $19.98 
640-69-2273, 16mm., nar., 9 min ......... ... ........ $39.98 

TITANIC <19121 
This forerunner of the newsreels purports to 

detail the sinking of the Titantic. However, 
many scenes actually show her sister ship. An 
interesting hoax. 

BIW 
Uo-66-1658, Super 8, sll., 13 min .... ............. ... $9.98 
62o-66-1658, 16mm., sll., 13 min . ........... .... ... . $39.98 

TAHITI, PARADISE ON EARTH 
(1956) 

A beautifully photographed record of the 
people, dances, crafts and customs of this 
South Seas island. 

B/W 
860-83-1532, Super I, sll., 23 min . ... ............ ... $19.91 

THE TAHITI AND THE 
MORRO CASTLE2 9 Two disasters stand out in nautical his

tory as costly in both lives and dollars . Movie
tone News covered them both. 

The Tahiti, one of the largest Pacific liners, 
went down off the Cook Islands in 1930 with
out loss of life. 

Six years later 133 souls perished as the 
Morro Castle sank in flames. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
860-66-2342, Super 8, sil., 11 min . ................ ... $9.98 
880-66-2611 , Super I, nar., 11 min . ...... ..... ..... $19.98 
640-66-2611, 16mm., nar., 11 min . .. .... ...... ..... $39.98 

THE MODEL T-THE RISE 
AND FALL OF THE TIN LIZZIE 

The Model T from the beginning to the end 
when the 15,000,000th rolls off the line end
ing an era. 

B/W 
860-72-1269, Super 8, sll., 24 min .............. ..... $19.98 

0 FILMING THE CRASHES2 

{l) (1953) 
' Includes crashes at the Indy 500, the 

collapse of the Tacoma Narrows Bridge, and 
scenes of three staggering fires. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, onthot09y 
860-66-2129, Super a, sil. , 16 min ........ ...... ... .. . $9.98 
880-66-2016, Super 8, SFX, 10 min ....... ..... ... .. $19.98 

0 THE JAZZ AGE 2 119,s1 
(l) The 1920s is captured with all its ex
citement and glamour in this well-poced docu
mentary. Narrated by Fred Allen. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
880-66-2784, Super a, nor., 55 min ..... ... .. ....... $69.98 

0 NOT SO LONG AG02 <1965> 
(l) Remembers the evel'.lts once thoug~t 

unforgettable. From World War II through the 
Korean Conflict. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, onthol011Y 
880-66-2711, Super a, nar., 52 min ....... .. ........ $69.98 

Documentary 
0 STUNT CRAZY2 

(l) From the 192O's through the 1950's if 
someone was willing to take a chance, Movie
tone News might be there. 

There's the diver who splashes into inches of 
water, the man who throws hatchets and pick 
axes at his fiance, an aerial artist who eats 
dinner on a highwire in the Swiss Alps and 
more. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, onthot09y 
110-72-2848, Standard 8, sll ., 12 min . .. .......... .. s 8.91 
860-72-2841, Super a, sll., n min ............ ...... .. s 9.98 
880-72-2159, Super 8, nar., 9 min ......... ..... .... S 19.91 
640-72-2859, 16mm., nar., 9 min ................... s 39.98 

0 CITYOFTHEGOLDEN 
(l) GATE <1932> 
' A charming look at San Francisco, the 

"wonder city of the West" including cable 
cars, ferryboats and Fisherman 's Whorf. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W, onthot09y 
860-66-2361, Super 8, sll ., 15 min . ..... .............. S 9.91 
180-66·2200, Super 8, nar., 9 min ......... .. ... .... S 19.91 
640-66-2200, 16mm·., nar., 9 min . ..... ..... ... .... . S 39.91 

THE JAPANESE 
EARTHQUAKE OF 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1923 

The aftermath of one of the greatest d isas
ters of the twentieth century which killed more 
than 99,000 Japonese. 

BIW 
Uo-66-1232, Supers, sll ., 13 min ............ .... .... $9.98 
620-66-1232, 16mm., sll ., 12 min .................... $39.91 

0 ANIMALS OF THE GREAT 
(l) PLAINS nm1 

Records the adaptations various wild
life made to their grassland environment. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. Color 
170-66-1106, Super 8, sil., 13 min . ................ .. $19.91 

For other non-fiction films see 

History ..... ... ... ..... ... ........ 53 
Personalities .... .. ............. 59 
War .................. ...... ... .... 63 
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Drama 
A Blackhawk Biography 

One of the greatest pioneers in motion 
picture history, D.W . Griffith, directed his first 
film in 1908 for Biograph. In the next five 
years he directed approximately 450 films. 
Griffith 's use of the camera and story devices, 
such as the dramatic rescue, immediately put 
him into the forefront of movie making. What 
didn't exist in film technique, Griffith would 
often invent. In 1915, THE BIRTH OF A NA
TION, his first great epic, was released. Politi
cally it remains controversial. Artistically it is 
a landmark. Grifith's monumental INTOLER
ANCE followed. It's quite possibly his pre
miere work, although it was far less profitable 
than BIRTH OF A NATION. With the advent 
of sound and the Depression, Griffith's moral
ism and pre-occupotion with drama became 
less popular. He died in 1948 at the age of 
73, o brilliant man, lonely and wanting to 
work. 

0 INTOLERANCE m16> 
{i) MAE MARSH, ROBERT HAR RON , 

MIRIAM COOPER, 
CONSTANCE TALMADGE, 
ERICH VON STROHEIM, LILLIAN GISH 

Although less financially successful than his 
earlier BIRTH OF A NATION, D.W . Griffith's 
INTOLERANCE is regarded as his most impor
tant work. 

Using the image of a mother rocking a 
cradle as a bridge, Griffith skillfully wove 
four seporate, but porallel stories (The Foll of 
Babylon, the crucifixion of Christ, the St. Bar
tholomew's Day massacre of French Hugenots 
and o more modern story) into one whole. 
The magnificently achieved purpose: to illus
trate the struggle between love and intoler
ance through the ages. 

An impressive score adds greatly to Block
hawk's sound prints. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-34-1647, Super 8, sll., 175 min .......... ...... $105.98 
880-34·1981, Super 8, mus., 138 min . .......... .. $159.98 
640-34-1981, 16mm., mus., 138 min ........ ... ... $319.98 

g TOL'ABLE DAVID c1921> 
RICHARD BARTHELMESS, 
GLADYS HULETTE, 

A boy possionotely longs to be a man. Com
ing to the defense of his family, his end is in
evitable. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. 
860-30-1060, Super 8, sll., B/W, 111 min . ..... .. . $69.98 
640-30-1980, 16mm., mus., part col., 84 min. $ 199.98 

ORPHANS OF THE STORM 
(1921) LILLIAN GISH, DOROTHY GISH, 
MONTE BLUE, JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT 

A mixture of o TALE OF TWO CITIES and 
THE TWO ORPHANS. Set during the French 
Revolution. BIW 
Complete Feature 
860-34-1836, Super 8 sll., B/W, 172 min ........ $105.98 

Abridgement 

See History of the Motion Picture series 
Pages 54 and 55 

BROKEN BLOSSOMS c1919i 
LILLIAN GISH, RICHARD BARTHELMESS, 
DONALD CRISP 

Griffith's lost supremely great film. Pleads 
for understanding between people of differ
ent races and beliefs. In this case a Chinese 
who comes to England. 

BIW 
860-34-1930, Super 8, sll., 96 min ......... .......... $61.98 
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g BIRTH OF A NATION 2 n91si 
, LILLIAN GISH, MAE MARSH, 

HENRY WALLACE, MIRIAM COOPER, 
MARY ALDEN 

The legendary film, THE BIRTH OF A NA
TION, thrust spectacular sets, sweeping pho
tography, and on epic story of two Civil War 
families upon an audience used to simple 
comedies. 

Its construction, images, and techniques 
keep it one of the most moving films ever cre
ated. Now available with the original color 
tones restored. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. 
810-34-2597, Standard 8, sll., B/W, 158 min .... $89.98 
860-34-2597, Super 8, sll., B/W, 158 min ...... ... $99.98 
870-34-2833, Super 8, sll., part color, 158 min . ....... . . 

.. .... .... .... .... ..... .......... .. ....... ........ .. .. ..... .. $209.98 
885-34-2833, Super 8, mus., part color, 158 min . ..... . 

. . .. . ..... . ..... .. .. . .. .... ..... ...... . .. ...... . . .. .. .. .... . . $299.98 

, .. # t;,;, ~< 
f 

n AMERICA (1924 ) NEIL HAMILTON, 
(D CAROL DEMPSTER, 

LIONEL BARRYMOR E 
A love story about o Boston potriot and the 

daughter of an aristocratic Virginia Tory dur
ing the Revolutionary War. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve sound track. BI W 
complete features 
860-34-1971, Super 8, sll., 163 min ........ ... ...... $99.98 
88D-34-2711, Super 8, mus./nar., 96 min ....... $119.98 

Abridgement 

See History of the Motion Picture series 
Pages 54 and 55 

Two early D.W. Griffith 
films appear on page 50. 

D. W. Griffith 

WAY DOWN EAST <1920 > 
LILLIAN GISH, RICHARD BARTHELMESS, 
LOWELL SHERMAN 

WAY DOWN EAST is both Griffith's de
fense of women's rights and proof the master 
of the spectacle could handle "small", touch
ing scenes as well. 

The story builds to a powerful close as it 
tells of o woman lured into a fake marriage, 
abandoned and ostracized. BI W 
860-34-2491, Super 8, sil., 140 min .... .... .... ..... $93.98 
880-34-2491, Super 8, mus., 108 min ... .... .. .... $1'?9.98 
640-34-2491, 16mm., mus., 108 min ...... ...... .. $259.98 

0 A CORNER IN WHEAT <1909! 
(D LINDAARV IDSON , JAMES KIRKWOOD, 

W. CHRISTIE MIL LER, FRANK POWELL, 
A greedy groin scion, who starves the poor 

by hiking the price of bread, falls to his death 
in a sea of wheat. Still one of the finest social 
commentary films. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-34-1727, Super 8, sll ., 16 min ..... ..... .... ... ... $9.98 
640-34-2158, 16mm., nor.Imus., 11 min ......... $39.98 
~-i11f"n:'be~=.~r!.t~ .~ ~1o'!'9~r!.t~~~ 
en • ,ntol bo9Js. I.INCi tMotrkoll'I' Of" ,_ N leVlslon of onv lllnd, OIi of whktl otMr 
rltitm ,,.. eUf'...,., ~ 

0 THE BATTLE AT 
(D ELDERBUSH GULCH <1914> 

LILLIAN GISH, MAE MARSH, 
HARRY CAREY 

D.W. Griffith's lost Biograph film displays 
his artistry working with crowds and individu
als. It's a western about a fam ily on the fron
tier. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BI W 
860-34-2436, Super 8, sll., 27 min ................... $19.98 
880-34-2436, Super 8, mus., 20 min., (18fps) ... $39.98 
640-34-2436, 16mm., mus., 20 min.,(18fps) .... $ 79.98 

9 WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH 
OUR OLD? n91oi 

' W. CHRISTIEMILLER, 
CLAIRE McDOWE LL, DONALD CRISP 

' Griffith's editing skill brings on extra impoct 
to this story of on aged carpenter and his suf
fering. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BI W 
880-34-2432, Super 8, mus., 11 min ., 18fps ...... $19.98 
640-34-2432, 16mm., mus., 11 min., 18fps ... .... $39.98 



Rudolph Valentino, 

g SIEGFRIED !1924> 
: PAUL RICHTER, 

MARGARETA SCHOEN 
In 1922, Fritz Lang began the most expen

sive and lavish production that German film
makers had ever attempted. The result was a 
film in two parts, SIEGFRIED and KREIMHIL
DE'S REVENGE. 

In part one, Brunhild's betrayal of Siegfried 
leads to his murder, but not before Siegfried 
battles an impressive dragon. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-30-1976, Super 8, sll., 133 min ..... ....... ..... S85.98 
880-30-1976, Super 8, mus., 100 min ............. $119.98 
640-30-1976, 16mm., mus., 100 min .. ........ .... S239.98 

THE BATTLESHIP POTEMKIN 
(1925) ANTE NOV ALEXANDROU, VLAD I Ml R 
BARSKY 

Serving under tyrannical officers, the crew 
of the Potemkin rebels and successfully, if 
briefly, gives hope to the people of Odessa 
Harbor. 

The movie's montages, editing, and power 
(particularly in the Odessa steps sequence), 
have rightfully made this Sergei Eisenstein flm 
legendary. 

B/W 
810-30-1091, Standard 8, sll., 90 min ............. $48.98 
880·30-1091, Super a, mus., 68 min . ...... .... ..... S79.98 
860-30-1091, Super 8, sll., 90 min . ........ .... .. .... S53.98 
640-30-1091, 16mm., mus., 68 min ...... ..... .. .. S159.98 

0 SON OF THE SHEIK2 c1926l 
{1) RUDOLPH VALENTINO, VILMA BANKY, 

AGNES AYRES 

SON OF THE SHEIK was Rudolph Valen
tino's last movie ... and his best. It reveals 
bath this early screen idol's sense of humor 
and his professionalism. 

The story concerns a desert sheik who be
lieving a beautiful dancing girl has betrayed 
him, abducts her to exact his "sweet re
venge". Finding her innocent, the sheik then 
sets out to bring the desert renegades who 
victimized her to justice. 

Surprisingly, SON OF THE SHEIK is as fresh 
today as ever. The reason? Even when it was 
made, it took a tongue-in-cheek attitude to
ward the torrid love scenes, desert chases 
and larger-than-life rescues that give it so 
much charm. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. B/W 
Full length 
810-55-0913, Standard a, sll., 89 min ............ .. $49.98 
860-55-0913, Super 8, sll., 89 min ..... ... ........ ... S61.98 
880-55-0913, Super 8, mus., 68 min ................ $89.98 
640-55-0913, 16mm., mus., 68 min . .............. S159.98 
Abridgement 
810-55-1668, Standard 8, sll., 38 min ........ ...... S25.98 
860-55-1668, Super 8, sll., 38 min ....... .. ........ S115.98 
TileN 16mm. IOUftd iwlntl «- ordHed from 81odthowk wftti the llnClentoncHr,e thot 
ttte-,wtll notN ~ ~ . tron&WAd toothtr rMdlo, ...._., ,.....,tr-ltlutN 
on o rMltol bosla. IJNd tflNTrk:oUy.,. for t.MYIMM'I ef any kind, ou of 'lfflfd'I rftihts ore .. ....., ... ~ 

0 KRIEMHILDE'S REVENGE 
{1) (1924) PAUL RICHTER, 

MARGARETA SCHOEN 
In part two of director Fritz Lang's adptation 

of Der Niberlungen, a twelfth century Ger
man epic, Kreimhilde seeks revenge for Seig
fried's death. 

As in SIEGFRIED, part one of the saga, the 
characters are symbolic and move against 
stylized, medieval backdrops. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-30-2058, Super 8, sil., 112 min ............... .. S85.98 
640-30-2058, 16mm., mus., 95 min . .. .... ...... .. S239.98 

g END OF ST. PETERSBURG 
; (1927) 

1 
Director V.I. Pudovkin 's exceptional 

progaganda film traces a kulak as he tiroves 
to the city where oppression eventually leads 
him to Communism. 

Known for its montages and editing, this 
legendary film was one of two commissioned 
to celebrate the Russian revolution's tenth an
niversary. 

A Blackhawk restoration. BIW 
860-30-2402, Super 8, sil., 100 min ...... ..... .. .. .. S61.98 
880-30-2402, Super 8, mus., 76 min . ... ... ......... S89.98 
640-30-2402, 16mm., mus., 76 min .. ... ... ... ... . S179.98 

Drama 

0 BLOOD AND SAND (1922> 
{1) RUDOLPH VALENTINO, LILA LEE, 

NITANALDI 
A small town bay rises to become Spain's 

foremost matador. Returning home, he finds 
his love for a childhood sweetheart has paled. 
But he does sense a "special attraction" to a 
beautiful woman aristocrat. 

BLOOD AND SAND showcases all the attri
butes that made Valentino a heart throb. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
Full Length 
860-55·0900, Super 8, sll., 83 min . ...... ............ S53.98 
620-55-0900, 16mm., sil., 83 min . ... ..... .. ....... S169.98 
"Hour of SIients" abridgement 
880-55-1166, Super 8, mus./nar ., 55 min . .. ... .. $69,98 
640-55-1166, 16mm., mus./nar., 55 min ........ S139.98 
T._ 16mm. IOUl'ld ~ lnts we OfdenO from 9 1od.howtr. wlftl n. uno.tntondln11 thof 
they will not IN CWIM. , .... oduclld, tron11wrN to on..r m.dlo. MNd, rHlth°lbl.ltN :"~t:~~IIM(I tMotr lcollY« tor , ...... ,.Ion of onY kind. o ll of whktl rt9hta •• 

For filmed glimpses of 
Valentino in 

real life see page 59 

THE SLUMS OF BERLIN c1rn> 
BERNARD GOETZKE, AUD EGEDE NISSEN, 
MADY CHRISTIANS, ARTHUR BERGAN 

After perjuring himself to protect his fiance, 
an engineer is sentenced to prison. Upon his 
release he is shunned by everyone until a 
streetwalker saves him from suicide. 

Director Gerhard Lamprecht's SLUMS OF 
BERLIN, an early German social drama, viv
idly contrasts wealth and poverty. 

B/W 
860-30-2306, Super 8, sll., 95 min ........... .. ..... . $61.98 
620-30-2306, 16mm., SIi., 95 min .. ......... ... ... . $199.98 

0 BEZHIN MEADOW <1937> 
(1) A bay, symbolic of the "New Russia' 
struggles with his father. 

This Blackhawk restoration uses stills from 
Sergei Eisenstein's film which the Soviets 
destroyed for doctrinaire reasons. 

A Biackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-30-2483, Super 8, sil., 25 min . ... ..... ..... ..... S19.98 
880-30-2390, Super 8, mus., 28 min .... ... .... ..... $49.98 
640-30-2390, 16mm., mus., 28 min . ... ...... .. ... .. $79.98 

Call Toll Free 
800-553-1163 

(Continental United States except Iowa) 

-

Charges I V54" I 
welcome -
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Drama 

THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO 
MUCH 1 (1934) PETER LORRE , 
LES LIE BANKS, EDNA BEST 

Although he odded the blistering poce and 
ever-building tension, d irector Alfred Hitch
cock based THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO 
MUCH on on actual incident. 

In 191 O, several Russian onorchists hod 
holed up in London and Winston Churchill 
called out the Home Guard to capture them. 

In the film, on onorchist holds the wife and 
father of the hero as Hitchcock's cameras fol-

0 THEADVENTURESOF 
(1) DOLLIE (1908) LINDA AVIDSON, 

ARTHURJOHNSON , CHARLESINSLEE 
D.W . Griffith 's first movie, THE ADVEN

TURES OF DOLLIE, makes it easy to under
stand why early audiences loved moving pic
tures. 

It tells of a gypsy who steals young Dollie 
and hides her in o cask which falls from a 
wagon, floats down a river and plummets 
over a falls before Dollie is rescued. 

A Blackhawk restoration. BIW 
860-34-0936, Super 8, Sil ., 12 min . ........ .. ..... .... S9.98 
620-34-0936, 16mm., sil ., 12 min ........ .. .. ...... .. S39.98 

---~ .... -~- . I~~ 
0 THEGIRLANDHER 
(1) TRUST (1912) DOROTHY BERNARD, 

W ILF RED LUCAS, ALFRED PAGET, 
EDWIN AUGUST, CHARLES MAILES, 
ROBERT HAR RON 

D.W. Griffith depicts rural America of the 
days when hoboes rode the roils and trains 
ran by steam. A heartwarming mosterpiece. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve sound track. BIW 
860·34-2380, Super 8, sll. , 16 min . ... ... ............. S9.98 
880·34·2380, Super 8 mus., 12 min. (18fps) ..... S19.98 
640-34-2380, 16mm., mus., 12 min. (18fps) .. ... S39.98 

THE DAY OF THE JACKAL c19n> 
EDWARD FOX 

Director Fred Zimmerman's suspenseful film 
about a mercenary hit man hired to assassi
nate France's Charles DeGuolle. 

Color, abridgement 
785-30-0024, Super 8, dla ., 18 min . .. . , ...... .... ... S54.95 

DR. ZHIVAG01 (1965) JULIE CHRISTIE, 
OMAR SHARIF, GERALDINE CHAPLIN 

A man torn between two women and the 
revolutionary times they live in. Winner of six 
Academy Awards. 

Color, abridgement 
785·30-0005, Super 8, dia ., 18 min ........ .. ....... S 55.95 
so 

low Bobbies over walls, through bock doors 
and on to the rescue. 

The film vividly proves that even in his ear
lier days Hitchcock could tantalize on audi
ence. 

Thus, it's a true tour-de-force for both film 
students who appreciate its techniques and 
other viewers who appreciate a rousingly 
well-done suspense tole. 

BIW 
880-35-2278, Super 8, dia ., 77 min . ................. $99.98 
640-35-2278, 16mm., dia., 77 min . .. ..... .. ... .... $199.98 

g DOWNTOTHESEAIN 
SH I PS1 (1922 ) CLARA BOW, 
MARGUER ITE COURTOT 

Clora Bow, later the Jazz Age 's ultimate 
flopper, debuted in this drama of good versus 
evil in 1850's New Bedford, then America 's 
whaling capitol. 

Actual scenes of whaling as practiced in 
(and photographed from) fragile boots odds 
realism that makes many of today's special 
effects laughable. Musical score composed 
and performed by William Perry. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. BI W 
860-30-0970, Super 8, sil., 115 min ............ ..... $77.98 
880·30·0970, Super 8, mus., 85 min . ........... .. $109.98 
ThHe ewe COfll,Yr19"1ted motion '"ch.1,.. films which mov only N llc.nMd for Pt"lvol• 
ncwt-conune.-clol, non-rtwotrlcol homt' movie UM as limited lo rlonts .,.onttid All othef" 
rl9flts, prtvlleen and IICffllff lncludlntt , bvt not limited to telewlslon, thleltrlcol. ond 
commwclol rl..,tsore U Pf'"ffslY r ... rY9d 

AIRPORT (1970) BURT LANCASTER, 
DEAN MARTIN, JACQUELIN E BISSET, 
GEORGE KENNEDY 

This first of a series of successful Airport pic
tures is based on Arthur Hailey 's best-seller. 

Color, abridgement 
785-30-0013, Super 8, dla ., 20 min .................. $54.95 

FAIL SAFE (1964) HENRY FONDA, 
WALTER MATTHAU, SIDNEY LUMET 

When a training mission to bomb Moscow 
goes too for, the President makes frantic ef
forts to avoid nuclear war. 

BIW, abridgement 
780·30-0059, Super 8, dia ., 18 min .. .... ....... ..... $42.95 

g SPARROWS 1 C1926> 
MARY PICKFORD, 

' GUSTAV VON SEYFERITZ, 
CHARLOTTE M INEAU 

A group of orphans ore being kept in virtual 
slavery by a wicked man until Mory Pickford, 
"America's Sweetheart", rescues them. Musi
cal score composed and performed by Wil
liam Perry. 
· A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
810-33-2743, Standard 8 s11., 109 min ....... .... .. $55.98 
860-33•2743, Super 8, sil., 109 min . .... ..... .. ... .. S61 .98 
880-33-2743, Super 8, mus., 7~ min ......... ....... $89.98 
640-33-2743, 16mm., mus., 7~ min . ....... .... ... $179.98 
n,. .. 16mm . ~ prints or e order ed from llockhowk with the uncten tondlnti ttlot 
ttwY wlll not bl coo._., r'9f'odvctid, trons lerr.ct to other meclkl, leoMd, re-dlst rlbut.d 
on o renta l basis. used tr-trica llv or !or tel•vltlon of onv kind, all of wtl lch r llfflts Gt"• 
• ,u,,r n ,tvr ... rved 

8 THE LONELY VILLA c1909l 
MARY PICKFORD, MARION LEONARD, 

' JAMES Kl RKWOOD, ADELEDE GARDE 
Considered one of the most important early 

films, this drama concerns robbery in on 
isolated country villa. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-33-1898, Super 8, sit ., 15 min . .. ................. S9.98 
640-33-2157, 16mm., mus./nar., 9 min ........... $39.98 
TN'M 1"'1m , sound prints or• or!Mflld lrom 8k>ckhowtt w ith the 1Hlder1tonchno tho! 
thev wlU not be COP!fll, res>roduclld, tron1i.rred to other medkl, INMd. redistributed 
on o rental boslt, used IMGlr lcollv or for telev111on of a ny kind, all ot wtllch r J.ontt M e 
e 11prn1IY ,.,.n,e0 

FRI ENDS (1912) MARY PICKFORD, 
HENRY B. WALTHALL, 
LIONE L BARRYMORE, HARRY CAREY 

Miss Pickford's personality is especially 
bright in the D.W . Griffith tole of the rough 
and rugged mining days. BIW 
860-33-1887, Super 8, sit., 16 min ............ ... ..... S 9.98 

·g LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY1 

, (1925) MARY PICKFORD, 
' W ILLIAMHAINES, WALTERJONES, 

GORDON GRRFFITH 
Tomboy Mory divides her time between 

mothering her family and stirring up mischief 
with locql street kids. When her policeman 
father is killed, the accusations and drama 
begin. 

Picltford produced LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY 
to revive her then sagging career. She spent 
lavishly, earning the movie a well-deserved 
reputation for technical excellence. Musical 
score composed and performed by William 
Perry. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
810-33-2744, Standard 8, sll., 134 min ............ $70.98 
860-33-2744, Super 8, sll., 134 min . ...... .. ... .. ... $77.98 
880-33-2744, Super 8, mus., 99 min ........... ... S109.98 
640-33-2744, 16mm., mus., 99 min . .. .... ..... ... $219.98 
Thne 16mm IOUnd prints ore order.ct from 8kKkhowk With ttw vndenfondlno thot 
hY wUI not be~. rwr"OduCN, trONt.f'rN to other medto, ~ . re-dtth'lbuN>d 
Oft a ,-.nio l boatt. vNd tneotrlcallv « tor t• i....t,lon of onv kind, a ll of whldl r ltnts or. •~v~ . 

FRANKIE AND JOHNNIE C1936> 
CHESTER MORRIS, HEL EN MORGAN 

FRANKIE AND JOHNNIE is the classic pe• 
riod piece about gamblers and the "eternal 
triangle" of love. 

B/W 
880·30·2512, Super 8, dia ., 68 min ................. . S89.98 
640-30·2512, 16mm., dia ., 68 min . ....... ....... .. $179.98 

THE DEEP c19m 
JACQUELINE BISSETT, ROB E RT SHAW, 
NICK NOLT E 

An aquatic treasure hunt turns into a night
mare as Jacqueline Bissett and Nick Nolte 
dive into the terrors of the deep. 

Color, abridgement 
785·30·0040, Super 8, dia ., 18 min . ..... .. .......... S53.95 



0 SEVENTH HEAVEN1 0921> 
(D JANET GAYNOR, CHARLES FARRELL, 

BEN BARD, EMILE CHAUTARD, 
MARIE MOSQUINI 

Beginning in pre-World War I Paris, this 
classic drama traces two lovers through the 
war and the tragedy it produced. Gaynor 
won the first Oscar for best actress for this 
film, SUNRISE and STREET ANGEL. Borzage 
won the Oscar for best director and Glazer 
for writing adaptation. One of the finest rom
ances. Musical score composed and perfor
med by William Perry. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. B/W 
860-30-2282, Super 8, sil., 152 min ........... ...... S99.98 
880-30-2282, Super 8, mus., 120 min ............ S 139.98 
TMM ore eopyrlefttlld motion pktur• mm, which fflOY only be llc:.nMd to, Pf'"IYO,. 
l'IOft<Offlfflef'Clol.~tMOtr tcol lklfnt fflOY .. t.lM ot llmlllld to''"''' ~ onkd. All Ottwf' 
rleftts. Ptlvl lt9n and llc:enan lnclucUne, but not llml'-d to te....,ls lon. theotrlcol, ond 
commerclol rlgt,t1 ore • •Pf'nt rnervad. 

0 OLIVER TWIST <1922 > 
(0 JACKIE COOGAN, LON CHANEY 

This film version of OLIVER TWIST, 
long thought completely lost, has been res
tored from a 35mm negative d iscovered in 
Eastern Europe. It was the second of young 
Jackie Coogan's starring vehicles after he be
came famous overnight in Chaplin's THE KID. 
Picture quality is very good. 

A Blackhawk restoration. B/ W 
860-52-1339, Super 8, sil., 84 min . .......... .. ... ... S69.98 
880-52-1339, Super 8, mus., n min . ............... S99.98 
640-52-1339, 16mm., mus., n min ......... .. .... S199.98 

LOVE IS A MANY 
SPLENDORED THING1 0955> 
WILLIAM HOLDEN , JENNI FER JONES 

A Eurasian woman doctor and an American 
correspondent live and love for the moment 
amid the Communist take over of China. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-30-0109, Super 8, dla ., 9 min ....... ...... ...... S31.95 
785-30-0102, Super 8, dla ., 18 min . .... ............. S54.95 

THE NEW CENTURIONS 0972> 
GEORGE C. SCOTT, STACY KEACH 

Bosed on the nation-wide best seller about 
police, this movie has the sting of realism as it 
covers the dangers of a cop's private, as well 
as his official, life. 

Color, abridgement 
785-30-0038, Super 8, dla., 18 min ........... .. ..... S53.95 

Call Toll Free ' 

800-553-1163 
(Continental United States except Iowa) 

-

Charges I VlS,1" I 
welcome - _... 

THE QUIET MAN 1 0952> 
JOHN WAYNE, MAUREEN O' HARA, 
BARRY FITZGERALD, VICTOR McLAGLEN, 
WARD BOND 

John Wayne is a prize-fighter who gives up 
the ring for a simpler life . . . only to find 
more bottles to be fought. This picturesque 
fantasy of Ireland earned director John Ford 
an Oscar. THE QUIET MAN also was awar
ded an Oscar for " Best Color Cinematogra
phy". From Ivy Films. 

Color · 
785-39-0079, Super 8, dla., 129 min . .. .... ..... ... S329.98 

0 PECK'S BAD BOY <1920 
(D JACKIE COOGAN, DORIS MAY, 

WHEELER OAKMAN, 
LILLIAN LEIGHTON, RAYMOND HATTON 

Jackie and his pol let a circus lion loose so 
his father refuses Jackie money to see the 
show. The scamp then decides to blackmail 
Dad. PECK'S BAD BOY was based on the 
newspoper sketches by George Wilbur Peck 
which were gathered into book form in 1883, 
and grew into a popular series. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-30-0960, Super 8, sll., 71 min ................. .. $45.98 
8S0-30-0960, Super 8, mus., 51 min . .. .. .. ...... .. . S69.98 
64G-30-0960, 16mm., ,mus., 51 min ......... ..... S139.98 

0 EARTH 0930> 
(D On more than one occasion, EARTH 
has been voted by critics as one of the top ten 
films of all time. A French critic called it one 
of the most beautiful films created. It depicts 
farm life on the Ukraine through the eyes of 
Russian director Dovzhenko. 

A Blackhawk restoration. BIW 
860-30-2400, Super 8, s11., 123 min . .... .... .. ...... sn.98 
880-30-2400, Super 8 mus., 88 min ........ ....... S109,98 
64G-30-2400, 16mm., mus., 88 min ....... ........ S219.98 

THE RISE OF CATHERINE 
THE GREAT1 (1934) 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR., 
ELISABETH BERGNER 

An outstanding film, as smooth and elegant 
as any, which traces the life of Catherine the 
Great as she ascends to power as the 
"Mother of all the Russias" 

B/W 
880-30-2069, Super 8, dia ., 96 min . ... .. .......... S119.98 
640-30-2069, 16mm., dial. , 96 min ........ ........ S219.98 

0 THE TEMPEST 0927> 
(D JOHN BARRYMORE, CAMILLA HORN, 

LO UI S WOLHEIM, GEORGE FAWCETT 
A Russian soldier is stripped of his rank and 

thrown into prison by the woman he loves. 
A Blackhawk restoration. B/W 

Full length 
860-30-1281, Super a, s11., 142 min ........... .. .... S93.98 
Abridgements 
See History of the Motion Picture series 

Pages 54 and 55 

Drama 

.. 
THE PRIVATE LIFE OF KING 
HENRY Vlll 1 0933> 
CHARLES LAUGHTON 

This touching, bawdy, and funny story of the 
much-married monarch was the first British 
film to win international success. Laughton's 
gusty performance in the title role not only es
tablished him as a star, it also won him the 
Academy Award as best actor of 1933. 

8/W 
880-30-2060, Super 8, dia., 90 min ........ ........ S109.98 
640-30-2060, 16mm., dla., 90 min ............. .. .. S219.98 

THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY 
(1925) JOSEPH SCHILD KRAUT, 
JETTA GOU DAL, WILLIAM BOYD, 
VERA REYNOLDS 

Four train possengers are transported to 
previous lives as they "dream" following a 
spectacular filmed wreck. Typical of producer 
Cecil B. DeMille, THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY 
mixes religion, sex and historical adventure in 
grand proportions. 

8/W 
Full Length 
620-30-2173, 16mm., sll., 116 min .......... ... .. .. S269.98 
Abridgement 

See History of the Motion Picture series 
Pages 54 and 55 

AS YOU LIKE IT1 (1936) LAURENCE 
OLIVIER, ELIZABETH BURGNER 

One of Shakespeare's best comedies, AS 
YOU LIKE IT, was transmitted to the screen by 
writer Sir James Borrie, director Paul Czinner, 
editor Dovid lean, and Laurence Olivier. 

And if the story of Orlando's love features 
characters slightly more whimsical than nor
mal, the movie is stronger for it. 

The cast, especially 28-year-old Olivier, is 
terrific. 

8/W 
880-30-2490, Super 8, dla ., 96 min . ............... S119.98 
64G-30-2490, 16mm., dla., 96 min .............. ... S239.98 

PRISON TRAIN <1938> 
FRED KEATING, LINDA W INTERS, 
CLARENCE MUSE 

Convicted murderer Frankie Terris is on his 
way to Alcatraz, but the dead man 's father 
has another destination in mind. 

8/W 
a&o-lo-2520, Super 8, dla ., 64 min .................. S79.98 
64G-30-2520, 16mm., dla ., 64 min . ................ S159.98 

Mystery films start 
on page 58 

Adventure films begin 
on page 9 

S1 



Fantasy 

A Blackhawk Biography 
George Melies, a talented conjurer, was 

one of the first to realize that film could cre
ate illusions unfettered by logic or probabil
ity. Melies constructed his own camera and 
opened the first cinema in Paris. He produced 
nearly 4000 films between 1896 and 1914. 
Throughout his career, Melies financed, 
wrote, designed, directed, and appeared in 
his fantastic magical productions. TRIP TO 
THE MOON ranks as the first great interna
tional success in the history of film. 

A Blackhawk History 
The Pothe Studio began in Fronce, the 

country which dominated the early history of 
film. 

By 1910, however, they also had an 
American unit which traveled photographing 
and showing their product. 

The Studio had enormous influence, pion
eering the art film, serials, hand-tinting, mod
ern distribution methods and more. 

Charles Pothe, the studio's dictatorial 
founder, once declared "only the armaments 
industry mode profits like ours." 

8 THETHIEFOFBAGDAD 
(1924) DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, SR., 
JULIANNE JOHNSTON , SOJIN, 

SNITZ EDWARDS 
In 1924 Douglas Fairbanks, Sr. deported 

from his swashbuckling roles to ploy a scamp 
who falls in love with a princess. 

The film cost two million dollars in port be
cause of the cost of the many special effects 
needed to make legendary Bagdod seem 
real. Directed by Raoul Walsh. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve sound track. BIW 
860-53-2171, Super 8, sll., 192 min . .. ... .• ... ..... $111 .98 
880-53-2171, Super 8, mus., 143 min ....••••... .• S159.98 
640-53-2171, 16mm., mus., 143 min •.... .. ..•...• $319.98 
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0 TRIP TO THE MOON (19021 
(D George Melies' TRIP TO THE MOON 
begins as the president of a congress of as
tronomers opnounces that he and five col
leagues will visit the moon. 

Their space ship is a bullet designed to be 
shot from a huge gun. 

It works, and the travelers approach the 
moon which becomes identifiable as a large 
face. In one of the most famous images in 
early cinema, the ship hits the face. 

Other adventures (including moon men who 
attack) toke place in this remarkable film with 
bath imagination and pioneering visual tricks. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
810-87-2012, Standard 8, sll., 13 min . . ..... ....•.. . $8 .98 
860-87-2012, Super 8, sil., 16 min . •. ....... •.•.. ..... S9.98 
880-87-2352, Super 8, mus., 13 min . ....... . ....... $19.98 
640-87-2352, 16mm., mus., 13 min , ........••..•.•. $39.98 

0 THE ENCHANTED STUDIO 
(D This anthology features THE RED SPEC

TRE with its fantasy theme and skillfully hand 
colored skeleton doing magic tricks. 

Also included ore Pothe's POLICEMAN'S 
LITTLE RUN, THE DOG AND HIS VARIOUS 
MERITS and A DIABOLICAL ITCHING includ
ing its "living" portraits sequence, 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. Part-color 
880-01-2604, Super 8, mus., 24 min ., 18 fps •.... $39.98 
640-01-2604, 16mm., mus., 24 min. 18 fps .... .. • $79.98 

SHE (1926) BETTY BLYTHE, 
CARLYLE BLACKWELL 

The story of a young man who is left a 
strange legacy involving an African sorceress 
and a mysterious land. Unquestionably, a 
milestone fantasy. BIW 
860-86-1879, Super 8, s ll., 81 min •.... .. ...•. ......• $53.98 

Other Douglas Fairbanks, Sr. 

films are on page 1 0. 

Melies/Pathe 

ME LIES TALES OF TERROR 
A collection of three films: THE MELOMA

NIAC ( 1903) featuring a musician who 
removes his head, THE MONSTER (1903) 
with a " living" skeleton, and THE TERRIBLE 
EXECUTIONER (1904) in which heads rejoin 
their bodies everytime they ore cut off. BIW 
860-87-1052, Super 8 s ll., 11 min . : •. •..••.•..•.•.. ..• S9.98 
620-87-1052, 16mm., sll ., 11 min . ..•. : ....•••••.••.• $39.91 

CONQUEST OF THE NORTH 
POLE c19121 

A group of scientists venture to the North 
Pole by balloon and find snow elfins and 
other fantasy creatures. An excellent example 
of early film fantasy. BI W 
860-87-1479, Super 8, sll ., 14 m in . ... .. .. ... ..••...•• S9.98 
620-87-1479, 16mm., sll ., 14 min .•...•.. •• .•.•. .. ... S39.98 

g MORE FROM THE 
ENCHANTED STUDIO 

Five important films from Pothe. In
cluded ore THE YAWNER (which uses some of 
the some sets as the earlier DIABOLICAL 
ITCHING), POOR COAT, WILLIE WINS A 
BEAUTY PRIZE, and I FETCH THE BREAD. Also 
featured is the very rare, hand-tinted version 
of DOWN IN THE DEEP with its early under
water effects. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. Part color 
880-01-2588, Super 8, mus., 20 min., 18 fps ..... S39.98 
640-01-2588, 16mm ., mus., 20 min ., 18 fps .... .. S79.98 

Horror films are on page 56. 

Science Fiction films 

are on page 61 . 
Other famous films from the early 
years of film making are featured 
throughout this Blackhawk Film Digest 
including The History of the Motion Pic
ture section on pages 54 and 55. 



EDISON PRIMITIVES 
Nine incredible films, originally projected 

by Edison's Kinetoscope in penny arcades, 
reveal the early days of the cinema. 

Made between 1889 and 1903, they show 
an unexpectedly wide range of subjects, sev
eral technical innovations, and even early film 
censorship. 

BIW, anthology 
860-66-1013, Super 8, s11 ., 13 min . .... .........••.... S9.98 

0 THEINNOCENTYEAR~ 
@ The U.S. from 1900 to World War I 
with period music, stock footage and narra
tion by Alexander Scourby. After the war 
things would be less simple. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-66-2783, Super 8, nor., 52 min ........ .. ..•... . S69.98 

0 LIFE IN THE THIRTIES2 

@ A review of a decade that was a prel
ude to World War II and a new social order. 
Covers both American and European events. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. BI W, anthology 
880-66-2780, Super 8, nor., 55 min ..... .. .... ...... $69.98 

HELL BENT FOR ELECTION 
(1944) 

An entertaining, animated film made by 
Academy Award winning Chuck Jones to aid 
FDR in his 19.U Presidential bid. 

Color 
885-81-2408, Super 8, dlo., 13 m in • ...... ..• ... .... . S29.98 

0 PROHIBITION AND 
@ REPEAL2 

' A Movietone anthology which illus-
trates how an attempt to rid society of the 
saloon spawned the immoderation it sought 
to eradicate. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
880-66-2350, Super 8, nor., 23 min ..•.•. ... .... ..•. S39.98 
640-66-2350, 16mm., nor., 23 min . ...•..•••.••••••. S79.98 

0 MISS AMERICA: DECADE 
@ OF THE FORTIES2 

_ Fox cameramen carefully chronicle 
each Miss America during the 1940's. 

A Blackhawk ttxclus/ve. BIW, anthology 
16CM6-2309, Super 8, 111 ., 12 min • ••••• ....•• ••••• ... S9.98 
880-66-2309, Super a, nor., 10 min • ••• .•••••••••••• S19.98 
640-66-2309, 16mm., nor., 10 min ..•.•.•• ••••••.•.• S39.98 

0 1945: YEAR OF TRIUMPH2 

@ (1945) 
' Relive the year that began in war and 

horror and ended in peace and hope, 19.45: 
YEAR OF TRIUMPH. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W, anthology 
880-75-2621, Super 8, nor., 7 min ..••..••.. ..•.•.•.. $19.98 
640-75-2621, 16mm., nor., 7 min .................... S39.98 

0 LUMIERE'S FIRST 
(D PICTURE SHOW 

In many respects the movies were born 
on December 28, 189S when the first Paris 
audience paid to see films produced by Au
guste and Louis Lumiere. 

This compilation includes many of the his
toric films shown that day plus others that 
were taken with the cinematogroph, the Lu
miere 's camera, printer, and projector. 

BIW, anthology 
860-66-2209, Super 8, sll., 18 min. ··· ··· ···-· ·· ····· S9.98 
640-66-2209, 16mm., mus., 19 mln.,18fps . ..... . S39.98 

0 THE CENTURY OF 
@ PROGRESS EXPOSITION2 

' Because Chicago's Century of Progress 
Exposition opened when a World's Fair was 
considered a spectacular undertaking, Fox 
Movietone News was there. 

This compilation of reports seen in American 
theaters between 1933 and 1 934 includes 
the grand opening, the incredible Sky Ride, 
General Balboa's visit and the last day. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
160-66-2647, Super 8, s11., 14 min . .. .. ....... . ....... S9.98 
880-66-2647, Super a, nor., 9 min . . ..••...•. .. ...... S19.98 
640-66-2647, 16mm., nor ., 9 min ..... ..... •. ..•. •• •• $39.98 

g NEWYORKWORLD'S 
FAIR2 

' The New York World Fair of 1939-
1940 was the biggest of its day. 

More than 250 marvelous exhibits were 
constructed. And this Movietone newsfilm 
compilation shows you the most impressive: 
The World of Tomorrow, the General Motors 
prediction of motoring in 1960, the 200' Per
isphere and more of what a half million visi
tors were awed by. 

A Blackhawk excluslvtt. BIW, anthology 
16CM6-1562, Super a, 111., 14 min . •......•.....•..••. S9.98 
"°"'6-1105, Super a, nor., 10 min • •••••• •••••••••• S19.98 
640-66-1105, 16mm., nor., 10 min • .•••. .. ••••••.... $39.98 

Documentary films start 
on page 46. 

Films covering famous 
personalities are on 

page 59. 
Other early films are under 

Fantasy, page 5 2. 

Historical 

CINEMATOGRAPH 
SOUVENIRS OF AMERICA 

CINEMATOGRAPH SOUVENIRS OF AMER
ICA presents famous, but incredibly rare, 
films of American life as photographed by Lu
miere cameramen around the turn of the cen
tury. 

Included are 13 carefully restored films fea
turing President McKinley's inauguration, a 
Chicago policemen's parade, a U.S. Cavalry 
review and other topics. 

BIW, anthology 
860-66-2208, Super 8, s11., 13 1nln . ... ... ..... ... ... .. S9.98 
620-66-2208, 16mm., sit ., 13 min ••• .....••. ... . .. ..• $39.98 

g MISSISSIPPI SHOWBOAT2 

(1932) 
A nostalgic and charming look at life 

on the river in the days of the showboats. In
cludes scenes from an actual showboat melo
drama. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-66-2139, Super 8, nor., 10 min ........ . ...... .. S19.98 
640-66-2139, 16mm., nor., 10 min .... ..... ... ... ... S39.98 

RADIO REVELS <1937l 
Major Bowes Amateur Hour takes to the sil

ver screen and the first ad is . . . what else 
.. . a one man bond! 

BIW 
880-68-2276, Super 8, dlo., 20 min • .••••.••• ..... ... S39.98 
640-68-2276, 16mm., dlo., 20 min . ••• ••••• ••••. ...•• $79.98 

1915 BUICK 1191s1 
The first automobile to travel from San Fran

cisco to Reno over the Sierra Nevadas was a 
191 5 BUICK. A rare treat for antique auto 
lovers. 

BIW 
860-72-2730, Super 8, sil., 12 min ......... ........... S9.98 
620-72-2730, 16mm., sll., 12 min ........... .. ....... S39.98 

THE 1918 MAXWELL n91a1 
THE 1918 MAXWELL sets out to cross the 

roadless desert, and in the process does 
everything but swim. 

BIW 
860-72-2731, Super a, sll., 13 min . ........ ..... .... .. $9.98 
620-72-2731, 16 mm., sil ., 13 min . ... ....... .. ...... $39.98 

' Call Toll Free 
800-553-1163 

(Continental United States except Iowa) 

-
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~OH .. ••OSN CHOI, ll'IC. o n 1) 

- -•- •·- -Produced by Paul Killiam and Saul Turrell 
From the series: 

The History of the Motion Picture 
THE HISTORY OF THE MOTION PICTURE is 

a unique series of holf-heurs tracing the de
velopment of the 20th Century art of film
moking. 

Some units ore condensations containing 
carefully chosen highlights and key scenes 
from great classics. Others present onthologi
colly selected materials from many sources on 

~ 

U 
AMERICA (1 924) NEIL HAMI LTON, 
CARO L DEMPSTER, 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 

A love story about o Boston patriot and the 
daughter of on aristocratic Virginia Tory dur
ing the Revolutionary War. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. BI W, condensed 
640-34-1239, 16mm., nor .Imus. , 27 min . . ...... $115.98 

U THE AMERICANO cf916> 
DOUGLAS F A IRBA NKS, ALMA RUB E NS 

A Yankee engineer goes to a revolt
ridden Caribbean country and wins true love. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W, condensed 
640-53-2612, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 m in ........ $115.98 

U 
THE BLACK PIRATE C1926 l 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, BILLIE DOVE 

The best of the swashbucklers with the 
Block Priote encountering love and adventure 
on the high seas. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W, condensed 
M0-53-1722, Super I , sll., 31 min •••••••••. .•....... S21.98 
640-53-1241, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min ........ $115.98 

U BLOOD AND SAND nm> 
· RUDOLPH VALENTINO, LILA LEE, 
NITANALD I 

Valentino is Spain's most idolized matador. 
Just before his wedding to his childhood 
swHtheort he mHts the beautiful Donna Sol. 

A Slaclchawlc exclusive. condensed 
M0-55-1651, Super I, sil ., 45 min ................. .. $21.98 
640-55-1166, 16mm., mus./nor., 27 min ........ $115.98 

0 THE CLOWN PRINCES OF 
(j) HOLLYWOOD C19S8 > 

1 
CHAR l,.I E CHAPLIN, BUSTER KEATON , 

HAROLD LLYOD, OLI VER HARDY, 
STAN LAUREL, HARRY LANGDON , 
CHARLE Y CHAS E, BEN T URP IN, 
BILLY WE ST 

A collection of film clips featuring some of 
the biggest laughs from Hollywood's true 
princes of comedy. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
860-01-1442, Super 8, sil ., 41 min . .................. $36.98 
880-01·1311, Super I , nor.I mus., 25 m in . .... .. . $39.98 
640-01-1192, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min ........ $115.98 
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specific themes : comedy styles, individual 
• stars, directional techniques, etc. New musical 
scores enhance interest for today's audiences, 
and thoughtful narration pinpoints the signifi
cance of each sequence in movie history, re
calling the challenges faced by the craftsmen 
who mode them. 

These 16mm. sound prints ore ordered from 

U DRACULA (1922) MAX SCHRECK, 
: ALEXANDER GRANACH, 

GUSTAV VON WAGENHEIM 

Blackhawk with the understanding that they 
will not be copied, reproduced, transferred to 
other media, leased, re-distributed on a rental 
bosis, used theatrically or for television of any 
kind, all of which rights ore expressly re
served. 

The History of the Motion Picture series is 
continued on the following page. 

This abridged version of NOSFERATU re- r----------- ------~ 
toins all of the essential drama and terror. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W, condensed 
880-86-1203, Super 8, nor.Imus. , 25 min . . ...... $39.98 
640-86;2233, 16mm., nor/mus., 25 min ......... $115.98 

0 DR.JEKYLLANDMR. 
(j) HYDE (1920) JOHN BARRYMORE, 

1 
MARTHA MANSFIELD, NITA NALDI , 

BRANDON HURST, CHARLES LANE, 
LOUIS WOLHEIM 

Although DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE hos 
bffn filmed many times, this version hos 
proved to be the definitive film. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, condensed 
860-86-2172, Super I, sll., 45 min . ....... .. .. .... .. . $21.98 
II0-86-1204, Super I , nor.Imus., 25 min ....... . $39.98 
640-86-2065, 16mm., nor ./mus., 27 min ... .. ... $115.98 

THE EAGLE 
RUDOLPH VALENTINO, VILMA BANKY, 
LOUISE DRESSLER 

In the time of Catherine the Great, on out
cast guardsman becomes the Russian Robin 
Hood. Valentino is superb. 

A 8/aclchawlc exclusive. BI W, condensed 
M0-55-1491, Super a, sil., 46 min . ....... ........... $21.98 
640-55-2263, 16mm., nor., 27 min ...... .. ........ . $115.98 

0 THEFALLOFBABYLON 
(j) CONSTANCE TALMADGE, 

1 
ELMERCLIFTON , ALFRED PAGET, 

SE E NA OWEN, TULLY MARSHALL, 
GEORGE SEIGMANN 

One of the stories in Griffith's INTOLER
ANCE, High priests help bring about the de
struction of Babylon. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W, condensed 
M0-34-1482, Super 8, sll ., 41 min .................. S 28.98 
640-34-2274, 16mm., mus./nor., 27 min ..... .. $ 115.98 

0 FILM FIRSTS, PART TWO 
(j) , Excerpts from Melies ' BARON MUN
CHAUSEN'S DREAM, Griffith's RESURREC
TION, McKay's GERTIE THE DINOSAUR and 
many others. An excellent review. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W, anthology 
860-66-2449, Super 8, s ll. , 43 min . .................. $28.98 
640-66-0953, 16mm., nor ., 51 min ........... ...... $115.98 

0 FILM FIRSTS, PART ONE 
(i) A mini-history of the early cinema in
cluding scenes from Griffith 's BATTLE, Melies ' 
TRIP TO THE MOON, and others. Excellent, 
informative narration. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W, anthology 
860-66-2448, Super 8, s ll., 43 min ................... $21.98 
640-66-1092, Super 8, nor., 27 min . ...... .. ....... $115.98 

0 FILM FIRSTS, PART ONE 
(j) AND PART TWO 

A combination of the two films listed 
above including many milestones in the his
tory of film . 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. BIW, anthology 
880-66-1377, Super 8, nor., 51 min ................. $96.98 

0 THE FUN FACTORY 
(j) CHARLIE CHAPLIN, MABEL NORMAND, 

' KEYSTONE KOPS, OTHERS 

A lively sampler of early film laughter as 
produced at the Sennett Studio. Many excel
lent sequences. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
860-10-0948, Super 8, sil., 43 min . •.... .... .•••.... . $28.98 
880-10-2279, Super 8, nor., 25 min ..... .. ..... ..... $39.98 
640-10-2279, 16mm., nor., 25 min .... ............. $115.98 
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8 THE GARDEN OF EDEN 
(1928) CORRI NE GRIFFITH, 

' CHARLES RAY, LOUISE DRESSLER 
Would•be opera singer Tini leBrun meets 

her Prince Charming while vacationing with 
her Baroness friend. 

A B/ac/c/law/c exclusive. BIW, condensed 
640·34·2284, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min ........ $115.98 

8 
THE GENERAL <1926> 
BUSTER KEATON, MARION MACK 

A spoof on Civil War espionage laced 
with the dry, pantomime for which Keaton 
was famous. 

A Blac/c/law/c exclusive. BIW, ant/lology 
860-18-1582, Super 8, sll., 45 min ........•......•... $28.98 
640·18·1126, 16mm., nor., 27 min .•.....••...•.•.. S115.98 

8 
GIRLS IN DANGER 
JETTA GOU DAL, MAE MARSH, LILLIAN 
GISH, GLORIA SWANSON 

A dramatic potpourri of damsels in distress: 
Lillian Gish floating on ice; Swanson tied to 
the railroad tracks and more. 

A Blac/cllaw/c exclusive. BIW, ant/lo/ogy 
640-42•2292, 16mm., SFX/nar.tmus., 27 min ......... . 

............................................................ $115.98 

fl HOODOO ANN (1916) MAE MARSH, 
{i) ROBERT HARRON 

• Trials and tribulations of Hoodoo Ann, 
from her days in the orphanage to her happy 
marriage.A Blac/c/law/c exclusive. BIW, can• 
densed 
640-30-1273, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min •...•..• S115.98 

8 
THE HEADLESS 
HORSEMAN (1922) WILL ROGERS 

Is it Ichabod Crane's imagination or is 
there really a headless horseman following 
him? A Blac/c/law/c exclusive. BIW 
860-01·1030, Super 8, sll., 80 min ................... $53.98 
640-01·1392, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min.,. condensed 

............................................................. $115.98 

fl THE HUNCHBACK OF 
Ci) NOTRE DAME LON CHANEY 

' The performance that laid the ground• 
work for Chaney's remarkable career. In it, 
the misshapen loves (and protects) the beauti• 
ful. 

A B/ac/cllaw/c exclusive. BIW, condensed 
860-52·0933, Suller 8, sll., 36 min ................... $36.98 
880-52·2553, Super 8, nor.Imus., 27 min ........ $49.98 
640-52·1385. 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min ........ $115.98 

ORPHANS OF THE STORM 
" (1921) LILLIAN GISH, DOROTHY GISH 
Ci) A mixture of a TALE OF TWO CITIES 

and THE TWO ORPHANS. Set during the 
French Revolution. 

A Blac/c/law/c exclusive. BIW, condensed 
640-34·2385, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min., Part I ....... 

............................................................ $115.98 
640-34-2488, 16mm., nor.Imus., 25 min., Part 11 ..... 

............................................................ $115.98 
880-34-1378, Super 8, nor.Imus., 47 min., Part I and 

Part II ................................................... $59.98 

8 
THE ROAD TO 
YESTERDAY c192s1 
JOSEPHSCHILDKRAUT,JETTA 

BOU'DAL, WILLIAM BOYD, VE RA REYNOLDS 
Director Cecil B. 0eMille transports four 

train passengers back to previous lives as 
they "dream" following a spectacularly 
filmed wreck. 

A Blac/c/law/c exclusive. BIW, condensed 
640-30·2301, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min ........ $115.98 

8 
THE SAD CLOWNS 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, 
BUSTERKEATON,HARRYLANGDON 

Combines excerpts from EASY STREET, 
COPS, and SATURDAY AFTERNOON for on 
in-depth look at some of the greatest comics 
of the silent era. 

A Blac/cllaw/c exclusive. BIW, antllo/ogy 
860-01·1464, Super 8, sll., 40 min ................... $28.98 
880-01·1200, Super 8, nor.Imus., 25 min ........ $39.98 
640-01·2310, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min .•..••.• $115.98 

" SLAPSTICK CHARLIE MURRAY, 
{i) FORD STERLING, MABEL NORMAND, 

FATTY ARBUCKLE, EDGAR KENNEDY, 
ALST. JOHN 

Mock Sennett raises slapstick to on art. This 
fast·paced, loughter•packed collection is 
superb. 

A Blac/c/law/c exclusive. BIW, antllo/ogy 
860-01·1500, Super 8, sll., 46 min ................... $36.98 
880-01·1198, Super 8, nor.Imus., 24 min ........ $39.98 
640-01·1220, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min •.•••••• $115.98 

8 
SON OF THE SHEIK (19261 
RUDOLPH VALENTINO, VILMA BANKY, 
AGNES AYRES 

Valentino, the sheik, believes he hos been 
betrayed by a dancing girl and abducts her to 
seek revenge. 

A Blac/c/law/c exclusive. BIW, condensed 
640-55·2343, 16mm., mus., 27 min ............... $115.98 

8 
THE STORY OF THE 
SILENT SERIALS 
PEARL WHITE, RUTH ROLAND, 

MARY FULLER, HELEN HOLMES, 
HARRY HOUDINI, BORIS KARLOFF 

An outstanding collection of highlights from 
many of the great silent serials. Covers 1914 
to 1929. 

A Blac/c/law/c exclusive. BIW, ant/lo/ogy 
860-42·1634, Super 8, sll., 45 min ................... $28.98 
880-42·1380, Super 8, nor.Imus., 27 min ........ $49.98 
640-4!1·2314, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min ........ $115.98 

8 
THE TEMPEST c1921> 
JOHN BARRYMORE, CAMILLA HORN, 
LOUIS WOLHEIM, GEORGE FAWCETT 

A Russian soldier is stripped of his rank and 
thrown into prison by the woman he loves. 

A Blac/cllaw/c exclusive. BIW, anthology 
860-30·1901, Super 8, sll., 41 min ................... $28.98 
640-30·2316, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min ........ $115.98 

fl THE THIEF OF BAGDAD 
Ci) (1924) DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, 

JULIANNE JOHNSTON, SOJIN, 
SNITZ EDWARDS 

Doug falls in love with a beautiful princess 
and competes with the wealthiest Oriental 
princes for her hand. 

A Blac/c/law/c exclusive. BIW, condensed 
860-53·1787, Super 8, sll., 43 min ................... $28.98 
640·53·2322, 16mm., mus., 27 min .....•......•.. $115.98 

fl VARIETY (1926) EMILJANNINGS, 
{i) LYA DePUTTI, WARWICK WARD 

' In 1926, VARIETY broke box office re-
cords all over America. A love affair is tong• 
led by the classic eternal triangle. 

A Blac/cllaw/c exclusive. BIW, condensed 
860-30·2166, Super 8, sll., 38 min ................. .. $28.98 
640-30-2318, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min ........ $115.98 

0 WILL ROGERSwlLLROGERS 
Ci) Sketches the career of Will Rogers 

from his vaudeville days to some of his later 
appearances. 

A Blac/c/law/c exclusive. BIW, anthology 
860·68·1524, Super 8, sll., 41 min ................... $28.98 
640-68·2599, 16mm., nor., 27 min .•............... $115.98 

fl THE STORY OF WILLIAMS. 
Ci) HART WILLIAMS. HART 

' Highlights from two of Hort's outstand-
ing features: TUMBLEWEEDS, his lost starring 
role, and HELL'S HINGES, on early film. 

A Blac/c/law/c exclusive. BIW, antlla/ogy 
880•57•1199, Super 8, nor.Imus., 25 min •.....•• $39.98 
640-57•2215, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min ..•..... $115.98 

8 THE YANKEE CLIPPER 
(1927) WILLIAM BOYD, ELINOR FAIR' 

' Thrills and romance as the Yankee 
Clipper races the British lord of the Isles from 
Chino to New England to capture the tea 
trade. 

A Blac/c/law/c exclusive. BIW, antllo/ogy 
640·30-2345, 16mm., nor.Imus., 27 min ....•..• $115.98 

A Blackhawk 
History 

In the beginning there were many 
pioneers: the Frenchmen Lumiere 
and Melies plus the American Edison 
were among them. 

Compared to the films these men 
produced, the earlier magic lantern 
shows and shadow plays were undy• 
namic, one dimensional and mun• 
done. 

In 1895 all that changed. That 
year French audiences were aston• 
ished to see a train move toward the 
camera in a production by Lumiere. 

After Lumiere refused to sell 
Georges Melies a camera or explain 
how his worked, Melies set out to 
create one himself. 

Melies succeeded and used his 
machine as a showman's tool, em• 
phasizing both movement and 
magic. He had grasped the fantastic 
possibilities of film. His sets, effects 
and techniques were remarkable 
achievements then . and today 
remain spectacular. 

Eventually Melies produced 
4,000 or so films which did not 
merely record events . . . they told 
stories. 

In America the Edison Co. had 
begun making "pictures" using their 
Kinetoscope, a peephole contraption 
used in penny arcades. 

Edison director Edwin S. Porter, 
agreed with Melies that movies 
should tell stories and so shot THE 
GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY, one of the 
classic "primitive" films. 

There were, of course, other film 
pioneers (Pathe, Lubin, Morrison, 
etc.) which later filmmakers built on. 
But from 1895 to 1915, Lumiere, 
Melies and Edison's Porter were the 
most influential. 

Blackhawk offers many early 
films which can be found throughout 
the Blackhawk Film Digest. 

Edison ...................................... 53 
Lumiere .................................... 53 
Melies ...................................... 52 
Pathe ....................................... 52 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY ...... 66 
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Horror 

0 THE PHANTOM OF THE 
Ci) OPERA (1925) LON CHANEY, 

MARY PHILBIN, NORMAN KERRY 
Strange things are happening at the Paris 

Opera House. 
Deep beneath it lurks a scarred genius 

methodically plotting revenge. He's a crea
ture so hideous that he strikes terror into 
everyone . . . including the prima donna his 
tutoring has brought success. 

The story is a classic that this 1925 movie, 
the first filmed version, lives up to spectacu
larly. 

Lon Chaney, Sr.'s acting brought never
again-equalled power and scope to the title 
role. Director Rupert Julien kept the action 
moving. And the highly unusual hand colored 
masked ball sequence shocked audiences 
used to black and white. A masterpiece of 
horror. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. Part Color 
820-52-1127, Standard 8, sll., 102 min . ..... •..... $62.98 
860-52-1127, Super 8, sll., 102 min . ......... .. .. . .. $69.98 
880-52-1127, Super 8, mus., 79 min . ..... . ......... $99.98 
640-52-1127, 16mm., mus., 79 min . .............. $199.98 

S MACABRE MOMENTS 
FROM THE PANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

An abridgement capsulizing the entire story, 
includes the color-tinted masked ball. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. Part color, 
abridgement 
880-52-1173, Super 8, nor.Imus., 34 min .••..... $49.98 
640-52-1173, 16mm., nor.Imus., 34 min ...... . .. $99.98 
TNN 16mm. --a Hints an onlencl from alockMW'k with the uno.r&tondlr'HJ ttM'f 
will not be ~td. ,...,.-~. tr-*rtd to other m«lki, ~ . ,-.dlstrlbvt11d on o 
rwttO, bolls. UMd thitotrlcotlv or fol' M..,,nklrl of c,ny Ir.Ind, ~I of which rltiftt1 an ex• ..,...1., r....-vec11. 

ts GREAT MOMENTS FROM 
THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

A Short abridgement featuring selected sce
nes in black and white only. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW, 
abridgement 
U0-52-1880, Super a, sll., 23 min .••••••••••• ••••• ••• $9.98 
880-52-1961,Super8,nar./mus., 11 min •..••. •. $19.98 
640-52-1961, 16mm., nor.Imus., 11 min •• ••• •••• $39.98 
TllNe 1' fflffl . 90Uftd ......... •• ot'dwN ff'om • klckhoWt wtttl ttw ~tondlng thty 
wtll l'dN c:wted.~. tronafert'NtoofMl°INd~ NONd, ,-.dlth'lbutM Ofle 
renfol basis. Uled tNotrk:olly or for IIMW....., of orr, kind. oll of wNdl rlehtl.,. ••· ........ .,. ,....,..,.. 

THE MUMMY (1932> 
BORIS KARLOFF 

A 3000-year-old mummy searches for his 
reincarnated Egyptian princess. 

BIW, abridgement 
780-86-0112, Super 8, dla., 18 min • •.....•••••.•.••• S39.95 

THE CABINET OF DR. 
CALIGARI (1919) CONRAD VE IDT, 
LIL DAGOVER, WERNER KRAUSS 

A strange tale of a sleepwalker under the 
spell of the mysterious and evil Dr. Caligari. 
Known for its expressionistic sets and techni
ques. A milestone film. 

B/W 
'60-86-2006, Super 8, sll., 66 min ............ .. . . . . . $45.98 
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0 THE HUNCHBACK OF 
Ci) NOTRE DAME 11923> 

' LON CHANEY, PATSY RUTH MILLER, 
NORMAN KERRY 

The first filmed version of Victor Hugo's 
novel captivated film audiences and brought 
Lon Chaney, Sr., "The Man of a Thousand 
Faces," stardom. 

It's the touching story of Quasimodo, the 
hunchbacked bellringer of Notre Dame Ca
thedral who loves and defends the gypsy 
beauty Esmerelda during a beggar's revolt in 
France. 

It cost one and one-half million dollars to 
film, and the money shows in set design, at
tention to detail and overall production 
values. 

Yet Chaney's abilities as an actor of unusual 
depth remain the film's dominant features. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-52-1968, Super 8, sll. , 133 min . ......... . ...... $85.98 
880-52-1968, Super 8, mus ., 100 min . ....... ..... $119.98 
640-52-1968, 16mm., mus., 100 min .... ..... ..•.• S239.98 

8 DR.JEKYt.LANDMR. 
HYDE 

' (1920) JOHN BARRYMORE, 
MARTHA MANS Fl ELD, NITA NALDI , 
CHARLES LAND, LOUIS WOLHEIM 

The first great American horror film. Robert 
Louis Stevenson's classic tale of an idealistic 
doctor, a potion, and evil. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-86-1056, Super 8, sll., 88 min .............. ..... $53.98 
880-86-1056, Super 8, mus., 65 min ..... ... ... . .. .. $79.98 
640-86-1056, 16mm., mus., 65 min . ....... ....... $159.98 

DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE 
(1911) JAMES CRUZE, FLORENCE La BADIE 

Robert Louis Stevenson's classic novel of a 
dual personality; the compassionate Dr. Jekyll 
and the evil Mr. Hyde. The first movie version. 

8/W 
860-86-1381, Standard 8, s ll., 14 min . . ..... . . ..•••• $9.98 
620-86-1381, 16mm., sll ., 14 min . . .. ... ....... . . . ... $39.98 

THE MONSTER WALKS !1932> 
MISCHA AUER, WILLIE BEST 

It's a cold, stormy night and strange things 
are happening as THE MONSTER WALKS 
through the Chamber of Horrors. A tour de 
force of thrilling cliches. 

8/W 
640-86-2524, Super 8, dla., 60 min . . .. . . ... ... ..... . $79.98 
880-86-2524, 16mm., dla., 60 min . ... ...... ..... . . $159.98 

THE TRIAL OF 
FRANKENSTEIN (1942> 
LON CHANEY JR. 

The Frankenstein monster is captured and 
brought to trial in chains, but the villagers 
have under~stimated his strength. Look outl 

8/W, nbrldgement 
760-86-0168, Super 8, sll., 11 min ................... $10.95 
780-86-0082, Super 8, dia ., 9 min •............•..... $21.95 

8 NOSFERATU, THE 
VAMPIRE (1922) MAX SCHRECK, 
GUSTAVE VON WAGENEHEIM, 

GREAT A SCHROEDER 

Close your eyes and wind back through the 
murky past when a dead man came to life 
and journeyed through Europe sucking blood 
from the living and spreading death (or 
worse) everywhere his presence ventured. 

It's been filmed many times since, but direc
tor F.W. Murnau's version of the vampire leg
end was the first. And he succeeded magnifi
cently. 

The symbolic camera work gives NOSFER
ATU a very effective, nightmarish quality. 
Blackhawk's prints of NOSFERATU contain 
the whole story although there are other ver
sions of this classic film. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-86-0952, Super 8, sll., 70 min ... ........ .... .. .. $45.98 
880-86-0952, Super 8, mus., 52 min ..... ... . . ...... $69.98 
640-86-0952, 16mm., mus., 52 min ...... ......... $139.98 

0 DRACULA 
Ci) An excellent abridgement of NOSFER-
ATU retaining all the essential terror. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW, 

Abridgement 

See History of the Motion Picture series 
Pages 54 and 55 

PSYCHO (1960) ANTHONY PERKINS, 
JANET LEIGH, MARTIN BALSAM, 
JOHN GAVIN,JOHN MCINTYRE 

Alfred Hitchcock's master piece of the ma
cabre about an "old dark house". Includes 
shower sequence. For mature audiences. 

BIW, abridgement 
780-35-0109, Super 8, dla., 18 min ..•.... •......•••. $39.95 
780-35-0001, Super 8, Span., 18 min . ...... . . . . .. .. $39.95 

THE BIRDS (1963) TIPPI HEDREN, 
ROD TAYLOR, SUZANNE PLESHETTE 

Hitchcock manipulates his audience to the 
edge of terror using the most innocent and lik
able of creatures as a source of unrelenting 
and unexplained evil. 

Color, abridgement 
785-35-0014, Super 8, dla., 18 min .•.•• ...•.......• • $54.95 

Science fiction films on page 61 
Fantasy films on page 52 



ST. LOUIS BLUES <1929> 
BESSIE SMITH 

ST. LOUIS BLUES is the only movie Bessie 
Smith ever mode. Columbia Records sold 6 
million Bessie Smith records from 1923 to 
1929. Southern blues hod moved North, 
traveling up the Mississippi and the eastern 
coast. Mo Rainey, the mother of the blues 
gave Bessie her start, but Bessie Smith in
fluenced every blues singer to follow. She 
hod a colossal talent, and a full-bodied voice 
that could fill a hall long before the micro
phone mode all singers equal. Bessie hod 
mode the definitive recording of W .C. 
Handy's ST. LOUIS BLUES and was chosen 
for the film, set in a smoke-filled speak-easy 
of the late Twenties. 
880-88-2732, Super 8, dia ., 16 min .................. $39.98 
640-88-2732, 16mm., dia., 16mm ................... $79.98 

BLACK AND TAN 0930> 
DUKE ELLINGTON 

Duke Ellington's first screen appearance 
was this extra-ordinary and deeply moving 
film produced in the second year of sound by 
Dudley Murphy. 

BIW 
880-88-2360, Super 8, dia./mus., 20 min . ....... S 39.98 
640-88-2360, 16mm., dia./mus., 20 min .. .. ...... $79.98 

TOOT THAT TRUMPET2 <194l> 
APUSAND ESTRELLITA, DEWEY BROWN , 
THE DEL TA RHYTHM BOYS, 
LOUIS JORDAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Four different artists in four different musi
cals. Produced during World War II for show
ing on the "Soundies" movie juke boxes. 

BIW 
880-88-2793, Super 8, dla./mus., 10 min ........ S 19.98 
640-88-2793, 16mm., dla./mus., 10 min ..... ..... $39.98 

JOLSON STORY (1946) LARR Y PAR KS, 
EVELYN KEYES, WILLIAM DEMAREST 

Oscar-winning story of the brash perform
er's rise to fame. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-88-0064, Super 8, dia ., 20 min .................. $53.95 

g LAWRENCE WELK AND 
HIS CHAMPAGNE MUSIC2 

(1949) LAWRENCE WELK 
The "Champagne Music King" in his big 

bond days. Features soloists Helen Ramsay 
and Roy Woldum. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-88-2024, Super 8, dla./mus., 10 min . ....... S 19.98 
640-88-2024, 16mm., dla./mus., 10 min . .. ....... $39.98 

g CHARLIE BARNET AND 
HIS BAND2 o949> 
CHARLIE BARNET, DOC SEVERSON, 

FRANCES LYNNE, BUNNY BRIGGS 
Bunny Briggs and Frances Lynne with jazz 

great Barnet on sax. Set in a nightclub, com
plete with two acrobatic jitterbuggers. 

A Blackhawk excluslve. BIW 
880-Q-2018, Super 8, dla., 11 min . ......... ... ..... S19.98 
640-88-2018, 16mm., dlo ., 11 min . .................. $39.98 

BLUE HAWAII (1961) E LVIS PRESLEY 
Elvis is a soldier who hos returned to the Ha

waiian Islands and his mother. He is em
ployed by a tourist agency where he meets a 
bevy of beauties. Songs include " Can't Help 
Falling In Love With You" , " Almost Always 
True", and "No More." 

Color, abridgement. 
785-89-0100, Super 8, dia ., 18 min .. ..... ....... .... $54.95 

FUN IN ACAPULCO <1963> 
ELVIS PRESLEY, URS ULA ANDRESS, 
PAUL LU KAS 

Elvis is a lifeguard and entertainer in a Mex
ican resort city. Great scenery and songs. 

Color, abridgement 
785-89-0097, Super 8, dia ., 18 min . ......... ... ..... $54.95 

G.I. BLUES (1960) E LVIS PRESLEY, 
J ULIET PROWSE 

Includes Presley classics "Blue Suede 
Shoes" and " G .I. Blues". 

Color, abridgement. 
785-89-0099, Super 8, dlo ., 18 min . .... .. ... ... .. ... $54.95 

GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS <1962> 
E LV IS PRESLEY, STELLA STEVENS, 
LAUREL GOODWIN 

Elvis is chased by hordes of girls, but con 't 
decide which one he prefers. Excellent high
light edition with plenty of singing, fighting 
and loving . 

Color, abridgement. 
785-89-0101, Super 8, dio., 18 min . .... ... ........ .. $54.95 

ARTURO TOSCANNINI 
CONDUCTS MUSIC OF 
GIUSEPPE VERDI 
ARTURO TOSCANNIN I, 
NBC SYMPHON Y ORCHEST RA 

A rare wartime film. Highlights include inti
mate views of Tosconnini and an exceptional 
performance of Verdi's Hymn of Notions. 

BIW 
880-88-2454, Super, nor.Imus., 28 min . .... .... . s 49.98 
640-88-2454, 16mm., nor.Imus., 28 min .. ...... $ 99.98 

MARY POPPINS-THE SUPER 
NANNY (1964) JULIE ANDREWS, 
DICK VAN DYKE 

MARY POPPINS' prim and proper facade 
fades as she takes her words through days 
filled with fun and magic. From Disney Stu
dios. 

Abridgement. 
760-88-G093, Super 8, sll., B/W, 11 min ..... ....... $8.95 
770-88-0059, Super 8, sll., colpr, 11 min .......... $22.95 
785-88-000,, Super 8, dlo., color, 9 min . .... ..... $32.95 

THE WIZARD OF OZ1 (1939) 
JUDY GARLAND, RAY BOLGER, BERT LAHR, 
JACK HALEY, BILLIE BURKE, 
MARGARE T HAMIL TON 

~ The adventure of Dorothy and her dog, 
Toto, over the rainbow to the mystical land of 
Oz. Still a great favorite. 

Abridgement. 
760-88-0001 , Supers, sll .,11/W, 11 min . ........... $9.95 
785-88-0073, Super 8, dlo ./mus., color, 8 min. $29.95 
785-88-0080, Super 8, dlo./mus., color, 18 min ........ . 

................. ...................................... ..... .. $55.95 

Musicals 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC 0965> 
JULIE ANDREWS, CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER 

Based on the true story of a woman who left 
the convent to become governess to the Von 
Tropp family. The Captain's seven children 
join Julie in delightful songs provided by Rog
ers and Hammerstein. The story tokes place 
during the Nazi annexation of Austria . The 
family escapes to Switzerland while viewers 
escape to panoramic scenery and song. Espe
cially popular for its deep concern for family 
and religion, this highly professional produc
tion won five Academy Awards. Over eight 
million dollars was spent making this elabo
rate film. One of the largest box-office hits of 
all time. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-88-0063, Super 8, dlo ., 20 min .................. $54.95 

THE KING AND I YUL BRYNNER, 
DEBORAH KERR 

Deborah attempts to teach on Eastern king 
and his many children the Western way of 
reading and writing. A Rodgers and Hart 
memorable musical. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-88-0094, Super 8, dlo., 20 min ........ .. ........ $54.95 

BYE BYE BIRDIE <1953> 
DICK VAN DYKE, ANN -MARGRET, 
JANET LEIGH, PAULL YNDE , ED SULLIVAN 

A rock star is nabbed by Uncle Som and his 
manager is harassed by a dominating mother, 
before the big "farewell" performance. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-88-0033, Super 8, dlo./mus., 20 min . .... . .. s 53.95 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTA,R 
(1973) TED NEELY, YVONNE ELLIMAN 

The legendary rock opera of the 1960's be
come one of the seventies' most spectacular 
musical films. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-88-0081, Super 8, dlo./mus., 18 min ..... ... $ 54.95 

THERE'S NO BUSINESS LIKE 
SHOW BUSINESS (1954> 
MARILYN MONROE, DONALD O'CONNOR 

Ms. Monroe ploys the sultry but zany blond 
role she did so well as a show biz family con
quers the Vaudeville circuit. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-88-0092, Super 8, dlo., 9 min ......... ...... .... $31.95 
785-88-0091, Super 8, dlo., 20 min .. .... ....... ..... s~.95 

SWEET CHARITY 0968> 
SHIRLEY MacLAINE 

Shirley is a "pointed lady" who falls for Mr. 
Right but he can't accept the fact that she was 
involved with so many other men. Mocloine is 
in top form, dancing, singing and acting. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-88-0015, Super 8, dla ., 20 min .................. $54.95 
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Mystery 
THE THIRD MAN c19501 
ORSON WELLS, J OSE PH COTT E N, 
TREVOR HOWARD, VALLI 

Written by Graham Greene, directed by 
Britisher Carol Reed and photographed by 
Robert Krosker, THE THIRD MAN is one of the 
top suspense films of all time. 

An American writer in post-World War Two 
Vienna journeys to a friend 's funeral. But 
ofter much investigation (and some bumbling) 
discovers his friend lives. 

Little by little the darkness and treachery of 
Vienna's Block Market is revealed. 

Tbe performances ore excellent. The zither 
score by Anton Karas is .justifiably famous. 
And the film riveting. 

Especially noteworthy ore several sequences 
including the famous ferris wheel segment. 
8/W 
780-30-0020, Super 8, dia ., 93 min ......... .. . . . .. S149.98 

MURDER AT THE 
BASKERVILLES1 (19371 
ARTHUR WON TN ER, IAN FLEMING, 
LYN HARDING 

A dog that didn't bark, a curry dinner and a 
telegram . . . from these and other clues Sher
lock Holmes must solve the myst11ry to foil his 
nemesis, Professor Moriarity. 

Arthur Wontner was Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle's personal choice to play Holmes. 
Judging by Wontner 's performance, Doyle 
was right. BIW 
II0-30-2519, Super 8, dla., 67 min . •......••. .. . ..•. S89.98 
640-30-2519, 16mm., dla., 67 min •.........•...... $179.98 

0 OUTSIDE THE LAW2 c192n 
{l) LON CHANEY, PRISCILLA DEAN, 

RALPH LEWIS, E .A. WARREN, 
WHEELER OAKMAN 

The original negative of OUTSIDE THE LAW 
was destroyed, and until the mid-seventies no 
prints were thought to exist. Happily Bob De
flares did locate a print of this mystery in 
which Lon Chaney, the master of make-up, 
plays 3-parts. 

The print, however, was somewhat da
maged. So extensive restoration was neces
sary. As now offered, these prints are good, 
but do contain some flows near the end. 

In the movie, a likeable hood, Silent Mad
den, and his daughter plan to "go straight." 
Unfortunately, Madden is framed and goes to 
jail. And his daughter, embittered by the turn 
of events, continues to lead a life of crime. 

A Blackhawk restoration. B/W 
810-52-2283, Standard 8, sll., 104 min •• .••• .•.••• $62.98 
860-52-2283, Super 8, sll., 104 min ..••............. $69.H 
880-52-2283, Super 8, mus., n min . .•.•. •......•.. $99.98 
640-52-2283, 16mm., mus., ri min • .••. .•••••.••• $179.H 

0 FOOLISH WIVES c19221 
(i) ERICH VON STROHEIM, MAE BUSCH , 

RUDOLF CHRISTIANS 
When actor and director Von Stroheim pro

duced this opulent, million dollar plus film, it 
established Universal os a major studio, lost 
money, and earned Von Stroheim a reputa
tion as extravagant. 

The film, now carefully restored, maintains 
the original plot of a Russian rake who se
duced one too many women. 

A Blackhawk restoration. 8/W 
860-30-1975, Super 8, sil., 136 min .. ....... .• ...•.. $93.98 
640-30-1975, 16mm., mus., 107 min ........ ... . .. $239.98 

j " SPIES (1929) RUDOLF KLEIN -ROGG, 
(i) GERDA MAURUS, LIEN DEVERS, 

' WILLY FRITSCH 

MYSTERY OF THE MARY 
CELESTE (1937) BELA LUGOSI 

A ship steers an erratic course. She is silent 
when signa~ed. She, it turns out, is a derelict 

whose crew ,s gone. 
It really happened in 1872 and MYSTERY 

OF THE MARY CELESTE is a beautifully art di
reded, well acted fi lm tha t offers one solution 
to the mystery. B/ W 
II0-30-2479, Super 8, d la ., 64 min .........•.•...... $79.98 
640-30-2479, 16mm., d la ., 64 m in . .............•.. $1 59.98 
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The story is ·fictional and complex, involving 
a plot to take over the world by a German 
bank president/master criminal. Some film 
historians argue that director Fritz Long 's 
SPIES accurately reflects the attitudes and 
conditions that led to the Third Reich. 

True or not, this thriller definitely displays 
Long's directorial virtuosity. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. B/W 
860-30-1088, Super 8, sll., 121 min ... ..... .. . ...... $77.98 
880-30-1088, Super 8, mus., 89 min .... .•........ S109.98 
640-30-1088, 16mm., mus., 89 m in . .. ..........•. $219.98 

THE ANDERSON TAPES c19151 
SEANCONNERY,DYANCANNON 

Sean plans to rob every apartment in the 
plush building where his girlfriend Dyan lives. 
The syndicate helps, but with startling results. 
Color, abridgement 
785-30-0039, Super 8, dia ., 19 min . ... .. . . . .. .. . . . .. $53.95 

FRENZY (1972) JON FINCH, 
BARRY FOSTER, BARBARA LEIGH-HUNT 

Hitchcock's powerful shocker about o sex 
criminal known os The Necktie Murderer. For 
mature audiences. Color, abridgement 
785-35-0023, Super 8, dia ., 18 min . ... ...... . .. .... . $54.95 

" Ml DN IGHT (1934) O. P . HEGGE, 
(i) HENRY HULL, SIDNEY FOX, 

HUMPHREY BOGART 
The foreman of the jury that sends o mur

deress to the electric choir has to deal with his 
conscience. Bogart ploys o minor role. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 8/W 
880-30-2513, Super 8, dla., 75 min . .. •.. .... . .. •.... $89.98 
640-30-2513, 16mm., dla., 75 min . . .. .•... .. .•.... $179.98 

MIDNIGHT AT MADAME 
TUSSAUD'S1 (1937) 

A fortune hunter, o society girl, o young re
porter and other assorted characters ore 
brought together in the ultimate horror house, 
Madame Tussaud's Waxworks. B/W 
880-86-2751, Super a, dla ., 89 min., 18 fps ....... $89.98 
640-86-2703, 16mm., dla., 67 min ........ ......... $179.98 

0 THE MUSKETEERS OF PIG 
(i) ALLEY (1912) LILLIAN GISH, 

ELMER BOOTH, HARRY CAREY, 
WALTER MILLER, ALFRED PAGET, 
MARION SUNSHINE, LEE DOUGHERTY 

A quarrel over a girl touches off a gong war 
in the slums. Directed by D.W. Griffith. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-34-1796, Super 8, sll ., 13 min ...... ••.•••••••••• • $9.91 
880-34-1994, Super 8, mus., 13 min ., 18 fps .... $ 19.98 
640-34-1994, 16mm., mus., 13 min., 18 fps ..... $ 39.H 

THE NIGHT PATROL c1926> 
RICHARD TALMADGE, ROSE BLOSSOM, 
GARDNER JAMES, VICTOR DILLING HAM, 
JOSEF SWICKARD • 

Talmadge goes undercover to prove his girl 
friend's younger brother innocent of murder. 
8/W 
860-30-1189, Supers, sll., 64 min ..... ....... . . . .... $45.98 
620-30-1189, 16mm., sll., 64 min ............ .. .... $115.98 

VINDICATION OF YUKON 
KING (1955) ROBERT SIMMONS, 
YUKON KING (THE DOG) 

The pilot film for the popular SERGEANT 
PRESTON OF THE YUKON television series. 
When Yukon King is framed for a crime, Ser
geant Preston sets out to prove him innocent. 
Color 
785-30-0003, Super 8, dla., 25 min ... ... ......... ... $59.95 

Adventure films 
start on page 9 

Drama films 
begin on page 48 

Call Toll Free 
800-553-1163 
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SHIRLEY TEMPLE: THE 
BIGGEST LITTLE STAR OF 
THE THIRTIES2 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
A candid look, via the Movietone cameras, 

at the child star all America loved. Watch her 
roast hotdogs with Eleanor Roosevelt. Tyrone 
Power, Sophie Tucker and Alice Faye await 
her appearance at the premier of WEE 
WILLIE WINKIE. After a soft shoe routine, 
Shirley gives her unforgettable Academy 
Award acceptance speech. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
880-68-2708, Super 8, dla./nar., 9 min ....... .... $19.98 
640-68•2708, 16mm., dla./nar., 9 min . .. ... ...... $39.98 

0 WILL ROGERS, COWBOY 
ID HUMORIST2 (1936) WILL ROGERS 

This Movietone compilation highlights 
the life of Will Rogers, the cowboy humorist 
who never met a man he didn't like. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
880-68-2187, Super 8, dio./nor., 12 min . .. .... ... $19.98 
640-68-2187, 16mm., dio./nor., 12 min . ...... .. .. $39.98 

0 SIRARTHURCONAN 
ID DOYLE 2 (1927) 

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE 
The only sound film ever made of Sir Arthur 

Conan Doyle, the man who created Sherlock 
Holmes. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-68·2056, Super 8, dio., 12 min . .... ....... ..... . $19.98 
640·68·2056, 16mm., dlo., 12 min ........ ..... ...... $39.98 

8 BROADWAY NIGHTS, 
HOLLYWOOD DAYS2 

ED SULLIVAN , EDDIE CANTOR, 
JACK DEMPSEY 

Newsreel footage of Ed Sullivan talking 
with stars such as Eddie Cantor, Jack Demp
sey, Jack Benny, the Little Rascals and others. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
880-68-2807, Super 8, dlo./nor., 9 min . .......... $19.98 
640-68-2807, 16mm., dla./nor., 9 min . ....... .... $39.98 

0 AUTHORS IN THE NEWS2 

ID ERNEST HEMINGWAY, G.B . SHAW, 
JOHN STEINBECK, 

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE, 
RUDYARD KIPLING, H.G. WELLS, 
SINCLAIR LEWIS, SAX ROHMER 

This newsreel anthology provides an insight
ful record of men who are generally only 
known by what they wrote. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
880-68-2752, Super 8, nor.Imus., 8 min . ...... .. $ 19.98 
640·68-2752, 16mm., nor.Imus., 8 min . .. ...... .. $39.98 

8 THE VALENTINO 
: MYSTIQUE2 

RUDOLPH VALENTINO 
Using newsreels, newspaper clippings, 

home movies and excerpts from feature films, 
this biography shows why Valentino was an 
idol. Learn of Rudy's childhood in Italy, the 
fateful move to New York and the coincid
ences and work that made him a cult. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W, anthofog~ 
880-55-1226, Super 8, nor., 28 min .. ...... .. .... ... $49.98 
640-55-1226, 16mm., nor., 28 min ....... .......... $115.98 

0 RUDOLPH VALENTINO 
ID AND HIS 88 AMERICAN 

BEAUTIES (1923> 
RUDOLPH VALENTI NO 

Insights into the personality of Valentino, 
the silent screen idol of American women. 

A Blackhawk exclusive soundtrack. B/W anthol
ogy 
860-55·2372, Super 8, sll., 15 min . ..... .. .... ........ $9.98 
880-55-2372, Super 8, mus., 11 min ........ .. .. .... $19.98 
640-55-2372, 16mm., mus., 11 min . .. ... .. .. ... .... $39.98 

"LITTLE MARY", AMERICA'S 
SWEETHEART MARY PICKFORD 

There was no silent screen actress more be
loved by her fans than Mary Pickford. Excer
pts from five of her films show why. 

BIW, anthology 
860-33-1913, Super 8, s11., 16 min . ... .... .. .... .. ... . $9.98 
620-33-1913, 16mm., sll., 16 min ....... ..... ..... ... $39.98 

0 LET THERE BE LIGHT2 <1932> 

ID Thomas Alva Edison, probably the 
most productive genius ever known, as recor
ded by the Movietone cameras. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-68-2021, Super 8, dlo./nor./mus., 12 min . .. .... .. . 

······ ··· ··· ··· ·· ········ ························ ············· $19.98 640-68-2021, 16mm., dla./nor./mus., 12 min. $ 39.98 

POPULAR 
PERSONALITIES OF THE 
FIFTIES2 

Here, on one reel are a prince and his prin
cess, a king of rock and roll, a baseball star, 
movie stars and political personalities of the 
fifties. 

Personality 
0 HOLLYWOOD A TO Z2 

ID MARILYNMONROE , 
ELIZABETH TA YLOR, W ILL ROG E RS, 

JOHN BARRYMOR E, V ICTO R MCLAGLE N, 
D.W. GRIFFITH 

A compilation of 27 years of the best of 
Hollywood: Will Rogers chats with reporters 
after a world tour, In Memoriam newsreel 
biography of Marilyn Monroe, Liz Taylor 
greets visiting Russians at the London premier 
of CLEOPATRA and more. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/ W, anthology 
880-68-2834, Super 8, nor ., 8 min . .. ................ S19.98 
640-68-2834, 16mm., nor., 8 min ......... .. ........ . $39.98 

0 JOSEPH STALIN-
ID NIGHTMARE IN RED2 m,3> 

' More than just the story of Stalin, it's a 
brilliant and atmospheric history of Russia. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
880-68•2TT9, Super 8, nar., 54 min ...... ........... $69.98 

0 GEORGEBERNARDSHAW 
ID -CHARM AND THE MAN2 

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW 
Shaw in his sometimes humorous, always 

delightful moods. A very personal view of the 
famous playwright. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
880-68•2750, Super 8, dla./nor., 15 min . ... .... .. $19.98 
640-68-2750, 16mm., dlo./nor., 15 min ....... .. .. $39.98 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW anthology Documentary films .... ........ .. ... page 46 
880-68-2808, Super 8, nar., 10 min .. ........ .... ... $19.98 
640-68-2808, 16mm., nor., 10 min ....... ... .. .. .... $39.98 H. t fil 53 

11 ory ms .... ..... ..... .. ... ... ... . page 

" AN ALL-STAR CAST2
CHARLIE ID CHAPLIN, WILL ROGERS, PAULETTE Mary Pickford Films .... .... ..... .... ........ 50 

GODDARD, 
MARY PICKFORD, EDDI E CANTOR, Two Valentino films ··············· page 49 
GINGER ROGERS, RIN-TIN -TIN (THE DOG) 

A fascinating look at Hollywood in the Thir
ties. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
880-68-2464, Super 8, nor.Imus., 11 min ..... ... $19.98 
640-68·2464, 16mm., nor.Imus., 11 min ....... . $ 39.98 
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Railroad 

,1 

" BIG BOY" AND HIS 
0 BROTHERS 
(i) four famous classes of big , modern 
steam power on the Union Pacific. The 4-1 2-
2 's the Union Pacifies: The 4-6-4's, the Chal
lengers; the 4-8-4's, the Northerns, and the 4-
8-8-4's, the " Big Boys". 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
860-n-1630, Super 8, sil., 20 min .... ..... ..... ..... $19.98 

THETHUNDEROFSTEAMIN 
THE BLUE RIDGE m s8J 

Shot mostly in 1958 on the mountainous 
stretch of the Norfolk and Western moil line 
between Roanoke a nd Bedford, this dramatic 
record features a rticulated 2-6-6-4 and 2-8-8-
2 locomotives on mountainous grades. Also 
shown o re modern 4-8-4 locomotives pulling 
trains such a s the Powhatan Arrow, the Cava
lier, and the Pocohontos. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. 
860-77-1218, Super 8, sil., B/ W, 26 min ......... . $19.98 
870-77-1218, Super 8, sil. , color, 26 min ......... . $39.98 
880-77-1218, Super 8, SFX, B/W, 20 min ........ $39.98 
640-77-1218, 16mm., SFX, B/ W, 20 min .... .... . $79.98 

RIDE THE LAST OF THE BIG 
RED CARS 

Shot just before the west coast's Pacific 
Electric Line, then the world 's largest elec
tronic interurban system, was abandoned, 
THE LAST OF THE BIG RED CARS features 
shots of the cars, affectionately called 
" Blimps" , a high speed run from Los Angeles ' 
Fifth and Main Station, cob shots a nd run-bys 
at Viaduct, Whistle Alley, a nd more. Color 
110-n-0003, Super 8, s11 ., w/audio cassette, nar., 20 

min ............. .......................................... $ 33.98 
785-77-0003, Super 8, nar., 20 min ............. .... $49.98 
695-77-0003, 16mm., nor., 20 min ........... ..... .. $99.98 

g THE IRON HORSE1 n 92s> 
I G EORG E O ' BRIEN, MADG E BELLAMY, 

CY R IL CHA DW ICK, F RED KOHLER, 
GLADYS HULETTE,J . FARR E L MACDONALD 

Director John Fo rd 's fictionalized account of 
the building of the Transcontinental Railroad. 
The story follows a surve"yer for the Union Pa
cific who crosses poths with the daughter of 
the man in charge of the line' s production. 
Musical score composed a nd perfo rmed by 
W illiam Perry. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-57-2592, Super 8, sil., 166 min .... .. .... .. .. ... $99.98 
f80-57-2592, Super 8, mus., 120 min ........... .. f.!39.98 
~~i:r.'~~n:c:~~.-=•~mi: :.:~:,~r:i::r::i:~::fec1 .... rr!:!~ 
rletlts, Pl'l¥llt1N1 ond Ileen•• lnchldlne, but no, llmlt9d to ,.1 .... 1,1on. tntotrlcol, ond 
commerclol rl9tllt Ol'e •11•H1lv r ... rved 
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PACIFIC 231 !1949> 
Winner of the 1949 Cannes Film Festival for 

editing, this fi lm's brilliant photography re
cords the French Notional Railway 's PACIFIC 
231 from its Paris round house to Marseilles. 
And every motion is orchestrated to a great 
symphonic score. BI W 
760-77-0080, Super 8, sil., w/audio cassette, 13 min. 

································· ····· ······· ····· ···· ·· ···· ·· $16.95 780-77-0002, Super 8, mus., 10 min ..... ... .... .... $23.95 
694-77-0004, 16mm., mus., 10 min .. ........... ... . $36.95 

0 WHEN STEAM WAS KING2 

(i) Locomotives and trains of the 195O's, 
from the New Hoven, New York Central, Bes• 
semer and Lake Erie , Chesapeake and Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, N ickel Plate, L & N, Erie, N.P., 
U.P., S .P. and Sonte Fe. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 
860-77-0919, Super 8, sil., B/ W, 18 min . .. .... .. .. . $9.98 
870-77-0919, Super 8, si l., color, 1.8 min ...... .... $29.98 
620-77-0919, 16mm., sil., B/ W, 18 min . ....... ... $39.98 

0 WRECK! 
(i) A collection of railroad wrecks prima
rily in the 192O's. Compiled from historic 
newsreel footage. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 8 / W, anthology 
860-n-2614, Super 8, sil. , 19 min .............. ... .. $19.98 
620-77-2614, 16mm., sil., 19 min .................... $79.98 

THE AMERICAN FREEDOM 
TRAIN 

Thrill to the sights and sounds of being in 
the cob and joining this famous train on its 
historic journey from Bakersfield, via the Te
hachapi Loop to Newhall, California. 
760-77-0001, Super 8, sll . w/cassette, B/W, mus., 14 

min .................................................... .. .. $28.95 
785-77-0001, Super 8, mus., 12 min., Color ..... $31.95 
695-77-0001, 16mm., mus., 12 min., Color ..... . $74.95 

THE AMERICAN FREEDOM 
TRAIN PART II 

Join the American Freedom Train on her 
epic journey a cross Southern California 's 
desert. 
760-77-0002, Super 8, sll. w/cassette, mus., B/W, 14 

min ....... ... .... .............. ...... ... ............ ... ... $28.95 
785•77-0002, Super 8, SFX/ mus., Color, 12 min ...... . 

............. ... ......... .................... ................. $31 .95 
695-n-0002, 16mm., SFX/mus., Color, 12 min . ...... . 

········· ············ ········· ············ ······ ·············· $74.95 

0 THE CALIFORNIA 
(i) ZEPHYR !1956> 

' The most spectacular and picturesque 
transcontinental route in the United States as 
seen from the vista-domed streomliners of the 
Burlington, Rio Grande and Western Pacific 
railroads. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 8 / W 
860-n-1969, Super 8, sil., 15 min .................... $9.98 
880-77·2177, Super 8, mus., 9 min .......... ....... $19.98 
640-77-2177, 16mm., mus., 9 min . .. ........ ..... .. $39.98 

0 THECOMINGOFTHE 
(i) STREAMLINERS2 

Includes footage of the Burlington's Pi
oneer Zephyr, the wreck of the City of Son 
Francisco in 1939 and early streomliners. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/ W, anthology 
860-n-2817; Super 8, sll ., 16 min ........... .... ..... $9.98 
880-n-2720, Super 8, nor.Imus., 12 min ....... . S 19.98 
640-n-2720, 16mm., nor.Imus., 12 min . ....... s 39.98 

FROM HORSE CAR TO 
SUBWAY IN NEW YORK CITY 

The early days of public, urban transporta
tion. Includes horse drown cars, a coble car 
line and steam powered elevated trains. BIW, 
anthology 
860-66-1n2, Super 8, sit ., 23 min .... .. .. ...... .. ... $19.98 

THELONEDALEOPERATOR 
(1912) BLANCHE SWEET, FRANK GRANDON , 
WILFRED LUCAS 

Outstanding intercutting builds suspense in 
this story of a railroad holdup, a wire for 
help, and a frantic rescue. BI W 
860-n-1818, Super 8, slJ ., 14 min .......... ...... .. .. $9.98 
620-77-1818, 16mm., sil., 14 min . ...... ....... .... .. $39.98 

0 NARROW GAUGE TRAIN 
(i) TO SILVERTON 
' A comprehensive and beautifully pho-

tographed film that tells the whole story of 
The Silverton, a summer possenger train on 
the Denver and Rio Grande Western's 
Durango-Silverton branch. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
860-77-1870, Super 8, sit ., 21 min .. ...... .. .. ...... . $19.98 

NIGHT MAIL !1936> 
An extraordinary view of the operation of 

the L.M.S. Railway and the Royal Moil System 
prior to World War II in England. 

A must for the British Railway fan. BIW 
780-77-0001, Super 8, nor., 11 min ............ .... . $39.95 
694-77-0001, 16mm., nar., 11 min . .... .. .... .... ... $74.95 

THE SAN DIEGO&ARIZONA 
RAILWAY c1926> 

This promotional film covers the now aban
doned route from Corriso Gorge to Son 
Diego. From the only known 35 mm print. 
B/W 
760-77-oon, Super 8, sil., 13 min ....... ....... ..... $10.95 
690-n-0001, 16mm., sil., 13 min ........ .... .... .... $36.95 

WHEELS A'ROLLING !1949> 
Filmed at the WHEELS A'ROLLING pogeont 

at the Chicago Railroad Fair of 1948 and 
1949. Featuring both replicas of railroading's 
earliest days and Burlington's Pioneer Zephyr. 
8/W 
860-77-1238, Super 8, sil., 15 min ... ............... $19.98 
a&O-n-1965, Super 8, SFX, 29 min ....... .. ..... .. $ 49.98 
640-n-1965\ 16mm., SFX, 29 min ...... .. ........ . s 99.98 

g WHEN STEAM POWERED 
THE RAILROADS2 

' A Missouri Pacific wheat train, cars 
being sent to Alaska, a race between a 2-1 0-
10-2 Mallet and a Virginian electric, and oth
ers as the newsreels showed them. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 8/W, anthology 
860-n-2422, Super a, sit ., 19 min ........ ..... ... .. .. $9.91 
620-n-2422, 16mm., sit., 19 min . .. ............... .. $39.98 



TWENTY THOUSAND 
LEAGUES-MONSTER FROM 
UNDER THE SEA 11954> 
Kl RK DOUGLAS, JAMES MASON , 
PAULLUKALPETERLORRE 

The Nautilus and crew bottle a giant squid 
in this classic scene from Walt Disney's 

1 TWENTY THOUSAND LEAGUES UNDER THE 
SEA. 

Abridgement 
760-86-0065, Super 8, sil., B/W, 11 min . ..... .. ... . S8.95 
770-86-0020, Super 8, sll., color, 11 m in •.•. .•... . S22 .95 
785-86-0018, Super 8, dla., color, 9 min .......... $32.95 

TWENTY THOUSAND 
LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA 
(1916) ALLEN HOLUBAR, JANE CAIL, 
MATT MOORE 

This Jules Verne classic about the unusual 
world of Captain Nemo was the fi rst real 
underwater picture. 

B/W 
860-86-0937, Super 8, sit ., 116 min .....•.. ...•. ..•• S77.98 

PLANET OF THE APES 11968> 
CHARLTON HESTON, RODDY McDOWE LL 

Three astronauts land on the earth of the fu. 
ture where opes are masters over humans. 

Abridgement 
760-86-0110, Super 8, s ll. , B/W, 12 min .... ........ S9 .95 
770-86-0002, Super 8, sit ., color, 12 min ... ....... S19 .95 
785-86-0001, Super a, dia., color, 9 min .......... S31 95 

CONQUEST OF THE PLANET 
OF THE APES !1972> 
RODDY McDOWELL, DON MURRAY 

He was cute when he was little, but now 
Caesar is leading the apes in revolt. 

Abridgement 
760-16-0113, Super 8, sll ., B/W, 12 min ... ... .. .... S9.95 
770-86-0005, Super a, sit ., color, 12 min .......... S19.95 

Terror in 3-D 
THE CREATURE FROM THE 
BLACK LAGOON 11954) 
RICHARD CARLSON, JULIA ADAMS, 
ANTONIO MORENO 

The Gill Mon brings more thrills than ever in 
3-D as he defends his home from an invasion 
of scientists. 

Includes the justifiably famous underwater 
ballet scene during which the creature stalks 
(or romances?) Julio Adams. 

No special projector needed. Two 3-D glos
ses included. 

Abridgement 
3-Dverslon 
785-86-0032, Super 8, dla ., color, 18 min ..... ... S54.95 
785-86-0020, Super a, Span. color, 18 min . . .. ... S54.95 
Regular version 
760-86-0001 , Super 8, sit ., B/W, 11 min •. ..••••. . S10.95 

IT CAME FROM OUTER SPACE 
(1 953 ) RI CHARD CARLSON , BARBARA RUSH 

A small Arizona town experiences a quiet 
terror when "visitors" try to control the hu
mon's bodies and manipulate their minds. 

And now it's in 3-D because Universal is re
leasing prints using the Anaglyphic 3-D sys
tem which requires no s:,,ecial projector. 

Two pairs of 3-D glasses are included. 
Color, abridgement 

785-86-0031, Super a, dla ., 18 m in ....•• ... .••.•. ... S54.95 

Extra 3-D glasses 

013-74-0001, 3-D gl_., price per pair ... 7Se 

Science Fiction 

STAR WARS (19n)MARKHAMIL, 
CARRIE FISHER, ALECGUINESS 

It's western cliches, sci-fi cliches, and many 
others thrown together in a space setting ... 
and it's one of the all time great money-earn
ing pictures. 

And now you con own scenes from it, possi
bly the most entertaining space adventure 
ever. 

Included ore Luke Skywalker's introduction 
to The Force, the shooting down of Imperial 
fighters and more. 
Abridgement 
760-86-0119, Super 8, sit., B/W, 11 min • .••........ S9.95 
770-86-0046, Super 8, sit ., color, 11 min . •.. ...... S19.95 
785-86-0086, Super 8, dla., color, 8 min .......... S31.95 

Or you con order the longer version and 
also see the Princess fleeing from Darth 
Vader, her capture, the Jowo's and more. 

Color, obrldgement 
785-86-0105, Super 8, dla ., 20 In . .• .•....•.••• ....... S54.95 

0 THE LOSTWORLD1 «192Sl 
(D WALLACE BEERY, BESSIE LOVE, 

LEWIS STONE, LLOYD HUGHES 
An expedition to THE LOST WORLD cap

tures a brontosaurus and tokes it to London 
where it escapes into the street. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
860-86-1804, Super 8, sit., 18 min . •. .... •• •... .•• .... $9.98 
880-86-1963, Super 8, nor.Imus., 11 min •. ...•.. S19.98 

~,tl9!¾1t~~--~~~-t~Y~,t!l~L"tt."~;..!!?·Z! 
theY wOI not be CCNtlM, r_.oduad, tronsfwnd to other mectlo, MIN, rHl1trlbuted 
on O ,..,,o, basis, "'* theotrlcollY or tor tekvl•iOn of anv k ind, OIi of wt'lldl otMf' 
rletlt.ONellPf"9Mly rnet'Wd 

ONE MILLION YEARS B.C. !1966> 
RAQUEL WELCH 

A prehistoric adventure set when life was 
dangerous and perilous escapes meant sur
vival. 

Colar, abridgement 
785-86-0038, Super a, dla.lmus., 20 min ....••... S54.95 

THIS ISLAND EARTH !1955> 
JEFF MORROW, FAITH DOMERGUE 

Two Earth scientists try to escape from the 
doomed planet Metoluno. Considered to be a 
true science-fiction classic. Superlative visual 
effects. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-86-0017, Super 8, dlo., 17 min • ..... ....• ..•.... S54.95 

Fantasy films appear on 
page 52 

Horror films are on page 56 
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Sports 

A STAR FOR EVERY 
DIAMOND2 

Dizzy and Daffy Dean, Babe Ruth, Lou Geh
rig, Ted Williams, Bab Feller, Joe Dimaggio, 
Mickey Mantle, and others appear in this an
thology of Movietone Newsreels. Includes Lou 
Gehrig's emotional farewell speech at 
Yankee Stadium. A must for baseball fans. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
880·95-2308, Super 8, nor., 12 min ........••. ...... $19.98 
640-95-2308, 16mm., dla./nor., 12 min •••..•..•• $39.98 

0 KING OF DIAMONDS
C) THE STORY OF LOU 
' GEHRIG2 n939> 
Lou Gehrig played for the greatest of the 

New York Yankee teams filling baseball's 
record books. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-95-2379, Super 8, sll., 16 min ... ..•..........• •• $19.98 
880-95-2188, Super 8, dlo./nor., 12 min •... ••. ••. $19.98 
640-95-2188, 16mm., dlo./nor., 12 min ..•••••.... $39.98 

0 FENCE BUSTER, THE 
Ci) STORY OF BABE RUTH 2 

' (1948) 

The story of Babe Ruth, the "home-run 
king" of baseball. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
860-68-2015, Super 8, sll ., 17 min .... •• ..•. •....•... $19.98 
880-68-2196, Super 8, nor., 13 min •.•...•..• . •• •... $19.98 
640-68-2196, 16mm., nor., 13 min •......•••........ $39.98 

0 AMERICAN AUTO RACING2 

Ci) This Movietone anthology of AMERI
CAN AUTO RACING covers three decades, 
from the 1930's thru the 1950's. It's squeal
ing tires and crashing cars. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
880-72-2291 , Super 8, nor., 13 min ...• •......•..• • $19.98 
640·72-2291, 16mm., nor., 13 min ..•. ........•.... $ 39.98 

8 OUTOFTHEGATE,DOWN 
TO THE WIRE: GLIMPSES 
OF THE KENTUCKY 

DERBY2 

A colledion of some of the Kentucky Der
by's greatest moments. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
880-95-2815, Super 8, nor., 14 min ..... •. ......... • $19.98 
640-95-2815, 16mm., nor., 14 min . •••......••••...• $39.98 

0 RODEO GOES TO TOWN2 

Ci) (1940) 

' A behind-the-scenes tribute to a rough 
and tumble American sport. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-95-2538, Super 8, sll., 13 min ... .. .. •..•......... $9.98 
880-95-2538, Super 8, nor., 10 min .•....... •• •..•.. $19.98 
640-95-2538, 16mm., nor., 10 min ..•.•• •••••.•..•• • $39.98 
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ALI/SPINKS2 (1978) MUHAMMAD ALI, 
LEON SPINKS 

Ali, the flamboyant figure who singlehan
dedly rejuvenated the sport of boxing, meets 
Spinks, the dynamic young boxer, in the upset 
of the century. Spinks performed well in the 
Olympics, but no one ... Ali included ... be
lieved he would go the whole fifteen to win. 
Color 
715-95-0025, Super 8, nor., 18 min •..••• •.•.•.•••.. $54.95 

JACK DEMPSEY'S GREATEST 
FIGHTS <1927> 

Highlights from four of Dempsey's greatest 
bouts from 1921 to 1927. BIW, anthology 
U0-95-1452, Super 8, sil., 26 min . .. ........ .. ..... . $19.98 

BAER vs LOUIS mJs> 
On his way to becoming the heavyweight 

champion, Joe Louis meets ex-champ Max 
Baer at Yankee Stadium. BIW 
880-95-1398, Super 8, SFX, 22 min .... .. .•.. .•... .. $39.98 
640-95-1398, 16mm., SFX, 22 min ..•........ .•..... S79.98 

LOUIS vs SCHMELING <1936> 
On June 19, 1936, Joe Louis fought the for

mer World Heavyweight champion, Max 
Schmeling. Schmeling was the last adive ex
champion whom Louis had not faced. BI W 
860-95-1394, Super 8, Sil ., 42 min . ..... ..... ..• ..... S28.98 
880-95-1977, Super 8, nor., 32 min . ..•..... .... •... $49.98 
640-95-1977, 16mm., nor., 32 min . .. .. ... .... . . . . .• $99.98 

FOOTBALL FOLLIES 
Proves 'that even in the NFL bane-head 

plays, wrong tackles, and crazy pauses have 
a role to play. It's full of more fumbling fin
gers than you ever imagined. It's an often 
wacky colledion any football buff will enjoy. 

Anthology 
760-95-0105, Super 8, sll., B/W, 11 min .••. ... ••• S10.95 
770-95-0105, Super 8, sll., color, 11 min • ..••..... $21.95 

Call Toll Free 
800-553-1163 

(Continental United States except Iowa) 

-
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ADOLF HITLER <1958 > 
The four films listed at right caver virtually 

every period in Hitler's life, using film shot 
when the events were happening. Individually 
and collectively, they are history. 

0 APPEASEMENT AT 
(i) MUNICH2c193a> 

' News films highlighting Hitler's meet-
ings with Neville Chamberlain whose ap
peasement policy helped bring tragedy. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. B/ W, anthology 
860-75-2092, Super 8, s il. , 17 min ........... .. .. .. ... S9.98 
880-75-2118, Super 8, dla ., 13 min ............ .. .... S19.98 
640-75-2118, 16mm., dia ., 13 min .. .. . .. ... ... ... ... $39.98 

~ 
KAMIKAZE ATTACK ON 
OKINAWA C194s > 

Edited from official U.S. Deportment of De
fense footage, this film shows the devastating 
suicide attacks of Japanese planes on the 
U.S. ships supporting the Allied invasion of 
Okinawa. 

BIW, anthology 
860-7S-1868, Super 8, sll ., 23 m in ... .. . .... ......... S19.98 

0 CHAPTER I-HIS RISE TO 
(i) POWER 

Traces Adolf Hitler from his birth in 
Aus1ria, to World War I, during which he won 
the Iron Cross for bravery. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W, anthology 
860·68•1704, Super 8, sll., 23 min ............ .. ..... $19.98 

0 CHAPTER II-WAR 
(i) COMES TO EUROPE 

' In 1936, a small Nazi force marched 
into the industrialized Rhineland . .. and met 
no resistance. Hitler met Italy 's dictator, Mus
solini, and together they decided to embark 
upon daring military adventures . . . and 
share the spoils of war. 

A Blaclchawlc exclusi ve. BI W, anthology 
860-68-1705, Super 8, s il., 23 min ............... .. .. $19.98 

0 COUNTDOWN TO WORLD 
(i) WAR 112Cl939l 

A look at the events of 1939 which cul
minated in World War II. Compiled from the 
archives of Fox Movietone News. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 8/W, anthology 
860-75-2214, Super 8, sil., 30 min ....... ............ S19.98 
880-75-2119, Super 8, dla./nar ., 21 min ..... ... .. $19.98 
640-75-2119, 16mm., dia./nar., 21 m in . .. ........ $79.98 

0 JAPANESE SUICIDE 
(i) A TT AC KS2 !1945> 

Actual footage, as it happened, of the 
suicidal attempts by Japanese pilots to de
stroy U.S. ships during WW II . Narrated by 
Lowell Thomas. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 8 / W, anthology 
860-75-1383, Super 8, si l., 14 min .................... $9.98 
880-75-2738, Super 8, nar., 10 min .... .. ..... ...... $19.98 
640-75-2738, 16mm., nor., 10 min . ................. $39.98 

S HITLER'S ASCENT TO 
POWE R2 !1933> 

HITLER'S ASCENT TO POWER was as
sembled in March 1933 as a special newsreel 
issue. Hitler 's fiery proclamations, the spec
tacular parades and mass rallies of the Nazis 
were the stuff of which effective newsreels 
were made. The footage is striking, and its 
content unforgettable. 

A Blackhawk exclusi ve. 8 / W, anthology 
880·66-2199, Super 8, nar./SFX, 13 min .. ... .... $19.98 
640-66-2199, 16mm., nar./SFX, 13 min ....... ... $39.98 

War/Fact 
0 ADOLF HITLER-THE 
(i) TWISTED CROSS2 c1958l 

He was a madman. He was a dictator. 
He was Adolf Hitler, and he led the whole 
world into war, 

THE TWISTED CROSS traces Hitler's route 
toward his ultimate goal: an all powerful Ger
many ruled by an all powerful fuehrer. 

Through films taken at the time, later foot
age and articulate narration, the film leads us 
through Germany's bleak period . .. the post 
World War One era. 

Then it follows Hitler as he builds his Nazi 
porty from a few to many and takes the evil 
he created ta war. 

THE TWISTED CROSS is a careful look at 
this pivotal era in German history. Scrip~ by 
Henry Soloman. Narration by Alexander 
Scourby. 

A B/aclchawlc exclusive. BIW 
U0-68-2n8, Super 8, nar., 55 min ....... ........ .. $69.98 

0 CHAPTER Ill-THE TIDE 
(i) BEGINS TO TURN 

The German Blitzkrieg smashed 
through Poland. Then the Nazi Panzer Divi
sions pushed into Belgium, where they were 
challenged for the first time by French and 
British troops. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
860-68-1706, Super 8, sll ., 21 min . .. .. ....... .. ..... S19 .98 

0 CHAPTER IV-THE FALL 
(i) OF THE THIRD REICH 

The "Battle of the Bulge" was Hitler's 
last gamble ... and the gamble failed. In the 
end, Adolf Hitler destroyed his notion and 
himself. 

A Blaclchawlc exc,usive. BIW, anthology 
860-68-1707, Super 8, s11., 26 min . ......... ... ...... $19.98 

S FIGHTINGMAN-THE 
STORY OF GENERAL 
GEORGES. PATTON2 

A Movietone anthology of "Old Blood and 
Guts" Patton, one of the greatest battle tac
ticians of history. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW, anthology 
860-75-2249, Super 8, sll., 12 min . .......... ..... . .. $19.98 
880-75-2027, Super 8, dla./nar., 12 min . . .. .. .... $19.98 
640-75-2027, 16mm., dla./nar., 12 min . .. .... .... $39.98 

0 SURRENDER OF JAPAN2 

{i) (1945) 
' Aboard the battleship Missouri, Movie-

tone captured the dramatic surrender for all 
time. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
U0-75-2570, Super 8, dla./nar., 7 min ...... ... .. $19.98 
640-75-2570, 16mm., dla./nar., 7 min ........... , $39.91 

0 FRANKLIN D. 

(i) ~~~ti~i~T6N OF WAR2 

The only time an American president has 
been recorded on sound film as he asks the 
Congress for a declaration of war in this fa. 
mous Day of Infamy speech. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-7S-2361, Super 8, dla., 9 min . ... ....... ... ..... $19.98 
640·7S-2361, 16mm., dla., 9 min ... .... .. ...... ..... $39.98 
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War/Fact 

0 THE MOVING PICTURE 
Ci) BOYS IN THE GREAT WAR 

This award-winning news documen
tary, the most elaborate production Black
hawk has ever made, contains modern and 
authentic films of the World War I era to illus
trate the changing attitudes toward the War. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. Anthology 
U0-75-2707, Super 8, nor.Imus., B/W, 51 min .....•.. . 

··••· •· ···•··•··•·· ·····•····•··· •·······•••·•·······•········ S 69.98 885-7S-2598, Super 8, nor.Imus., mix of full color, 
color-toned and B/W, 51 min . ......... ........ $129.98 

685-75-2598, 16mm., nor.Imus., mix of full color, 
color toned and B/W, 51 min .....•••...•....... $279.98 

0 THE GREAT WAR2 11966l 
Ci) This film is an accurate chronology of 
World War I, the war to end all wars. The 
film is educational and entertaining. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/ W 
880-75-2782, Super 8, nor., 52 min .. .. ..•..•. ... ... $69.98 

0 PEARL HARBOR2 11942> 
0) Movietone's authentic and exclusive 
scenes of the devastation at Pearl Harbor. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. 8 / W, anthology 
860-7S-2371, Super 8, sil ., 12 min ........ ... ......... $9.98 
880-75-2198, Super 8, nor., 9 min .......... .....•... $19.98 
640-75-2198, 16mm., nor., 9 min .... ... ............. $39.98 

0 THE INVASION OF IWO 
Ci) J IMA2 11945> 

• Actual coverage of the famous battle 
filmed by Navy, Coast Guard and Marine 
photographers. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/ W, anthology 
810-75-2819, Standard 8, sil., 13 min . ........ ...... S 8.98 
860-75-2819, Super 8, sil ., 13 min ........... ......... s 9.98 
880-75-2819, Super 8, nor.Imus., 10 min . ..•.. .. s 19.98 
640-75-2819, 16mm., nor.Imus., 10 min ........ S 39.98 

0 THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN2 

Ci) The Nazis felt Europe was theirs. 
The British countered with barrage balloons, 

the valiant teen-aged Royql Air Force and 
character. · 

THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN, assembled from 
Fox Movietone Newsfilms includes footage of 
London aflame, Conventry after 1000 planes 
dropped bombs on it, Churchill's brave proc
lamation and more. 

Some vertical scratches. 
A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W, anthology 

810-75-2837, Standard 8, sil., 11 min ...•........... $8.98 
860-7S-2837, S1,per 8, sil., 11 min .•.............•• ..• $9.98 
880-75-2340, Super 8, nor., 10 min . .......•......•. $19.98 
640-75-2340, 16mm., nor., 10 min .................. $39.98 

0 BATTLE OF THE 
Ci) ATLANTIC2 

' BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC details 
events in one of the most critical arenas of 
World War II, the Atlantic Ocean. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W, anthology 
860-75-23S3, Super 8, s11., 16 min ..•......•.....•.•.. $9.98 
880-75-2020, Super 8, nor., 10 min . •. .•• ••.••...•.. $19.98 
640-75-2020, 16mm., nor., 10 min .....••.........•. $39.98 

FURY IN THE PACIFIC 
The story of Allied capture of the island of 

Peleliu from the Japanese, essential for the 
security for MacArthur's advance. B/W 
860-75-1940, Super 8, sll., 27 min ......... .....•.... $19.98 

0 WAR IN THE DESERT2 11942> 
Ci) The Italian conquest of North Africa 

turned into disaster. As filmed by Fox Movie
tone News. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W, anthology 
860-75-2192, Super 8, sil., 16 min .•..............•... $9.98 
880-75-2026, Super 8, SFX, 11 min .•••. ............ $19.98 
640-7S-2026, 16mm., SFX, 11 min . •......•.•....... $39.98 

War/Fiction----------------------

0 THE LOST PATROL2 

Ci) (1934) VICTOR McLAGLEN, 
BORIS KARLOFF, WALLACE FORD, 

REGINALD DENNY, ALAN HALE 
When John Ford directed this tense war 

drama about British Cavalrymen lost in the 
Mesopotamian desert during World War 
One, he established himself as an interna
tional calibre director. 

The film, a great tale of men trying to cheat 
death and destiny, was a box office smash 
wherever it appeared. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
880-75-2870, Super 8, dia., 66 min .•.. .. •. ...•....•. $79.98 
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0 WHAT PRICE GLORY?2 c1926> 
Ci) VICTOR McLAGLEN, EDMUND LOWE, 

DELORES DEL RIO, PHYLLIS HAVER 
A story of love and war, men and women, 

and life and death. Possibly Delores Del Rio's 
greatest role. Musical score composed and 
performed by William Perry. 

A Blac/chawtc exclusive. B/ W 
860-75-0962, Super 8, sil., 155 min . ............... $105.98 
880-75-0962, Super 8, mus., 132 min ......•.. ... • $149 .98 
TMN or• ~vrivhtl'd motion picture films which mov ontv bl tlc.nMd fOf" Pl"lvote 
non-commerclol, nori•tMOtrlcol homtl movl• uM as llmll.cl to rights o ronted. All other 
rltlhh, prlvlleM$ ond llc.f'IM S lncludln, , but not llmllt>d to lelevlslon, theotrlC(ll, ond 
commercial rlohls ore e1tP1".Uh' r.wrved. 

PATTON (1970) GEORGE C. SCOTT, 
KARL MALDEN 

Epic biography of one of World War ll's 
greatest generals. Winner of 8 Academy 
Awards. Brilliantly acted, exciting story of a 
great man. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-75-0030, Super 8, dio., 20 min . ................. $54 .95 

PATTON'S SPEECH 
GEORGE C. SCOTT 

The famous opening speech from the film 
PATTON, done in its entirety. 

Color, abridgement 
785-75-0018, Super 8, dio., 9 min ............ .... ... $31.95 

TORA, TORA, TORA c1910> 
JASONROBARD~JOSEPHCOTTON 

America was shocked, as well as unpre
pared, when the Japanese attacked Pearl 
Harbor. This fictional but well documented 
film depicts the events as they unfolded. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-75-0066, Super 8, dlo., 20 min ........•......... $54.95 

CIVILIZATION 11916> 
T.H. lnce's drama about a militant king 

whose people organizes a peace army. Often 
credited as helping re-elect Woodrow Wilson. 

B/W 
860-30-2210, Super 8, sll ., 96 min ..••.....••.•••••• S 61.91 

VON RYAN'S EXPRESS c1965> 
FRANK SINATRA 

Only one man could lead hundreds of es
capees from the WW II prison camp. And 
there was only one way for that many men to 
get out of Germany. 

Color, abrldr,ement 
785-75-0096, Super 8, dio ., 20 min . ...•..•..•..••.•. $54.95 

THE DIRTY DOZEN1 C1967> 
CHARLES BRONSON, TELLY SAVALAS, 
JOHN CASSAVETTES, 
DONALD SL:THERLAND, LEE MARVIN, 
CLINT WALKER 

Twelve soldiers, all prisoners and on death 
row, "volunteer' for a commando raid on a 
Nazi general's hide-out. One of MGM's all 
time best. 

Abridgement. 
760-75-0005, Super 8, sil., B/W, 11 min ...•. •• .••.. $9.95 
785-75-0007, Super 8, dia., color, 8 min . ...•.•... $29.95 
785-85-0008, Super 8, dio., color, 18 min .....•• . $55.95 

Aviation ................ Page 11 
Documentary ......... Page 46 
Personality ............. Page 59 



A Blackhawk Biography 

Tom Mix entered the movies in 1910 
billed as an "Ex-U.S. Marshall, expert roper 
and broncho buster." He was all that and 
more, range rider, Texas Ranger ond soldier. 
As a performer, Mix was a man of action, full 
of energy and showmanship. He did his own 
stunts and was a straight shooting hero for 
millions of moviegoers. 

g RIDERS OF Tt-lE PURPLE 
SAGE 1 (1925) TOM MIX, 
WARNEROLAND, MARIAN NIXON, 

MABEL BALLIN 
Zane Grey's immortal RIDERS OF THE 

PURPLE SAGE had been filmed three previous 
times by Fox Studio when Mix's version ap
peared. It was a triumph. 

Ex-Texas Ranger Tom Mix dedicates his life 
to pursuing the kidnappers of his sister and 
niece. From there the plot is substantial and 
multi-leveled making this film worthwhile for 
much more than its action and adventure. 
Musical score composed and performed by 
William Perry. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
810-58-2008, Standard 8, sil., 76 min . ...... .. .. ... S48.98 
860-58-2008, Super 8, sll., 76 min . .. .. .. ............ $53.98 
880-58-2008, Super 8, mus., 57 min ... .. .. .. .. ..... $79.98 
TheN are a»Yt""'9hted motion Picture m m, 'tl¥tl lch mov onlv be llcenMd for prlvote 
non<Offlmet"Clol, ,-..theotrlco l horn. movie UM 01 llmlt9d to rlohll granted. All othef'" 
rk,ht5, Pf"IYl tfl,in ond ll c:enMI lnctuc:11"9, but not llm lled lo televlsk>n. theotrlcol , and 
commerclol r+ohb Me • 1tPf'flth ,--rvec,. 

The Lone 
Ranger 

g JUST TONY1 (1922) TOM MIX, 
CLAIRE ADAMS, J .P . LOCKNEY, 
DUKE LEE, FRANK CAMPEAU, 

WALT ROBINS, TONY (THE HORSE) 
JUST TONY is filled with the flamboyant ac

tion, energy and spirit that made Tom the pre-
mier cowboy star. · 

The action never slacks as Tony, Mix's mag
nificent black mustang, seeks revenge against 
those who mistreated him, rescues Tom from 
trouble and more. 

Filmed in breathtaking locations, JUST 
TONY is a prime example of Mix at his peak 
for Fox Studios. Musical score composed and 
performed by William Perry. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
810-58-2240, Standard 8, sll., 78 min ...... ........ $48.98 
860·58·2240, Super 8, sll., 78 min .......... .. ... ... . $53.98 

f~?!·?o?,~:h~Ufo~i8:ic~!',t~.5! 1~~,; ;;_,y ~•i1~-a•fo~
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non--com~clol, non-theotrlcol ttom• movie UM os llmlted tu r lohls oronted. All other 
rfehtl, Pf"IVII .... and llc.nMI lncli.,d lng, but not tlm lled to ,., . ... 1,1on, theotrlcol, ond 
commerclol r'9hb Of'• 111:prnslv rnel"Y9d. 

THE LAW AND THE OUTLAW 
(1913) TOM MIX, MYRTLE STEDMAN 

Dakota Joe, a fugitive from justice, saves 
the life of a rancher's daughter. When he's 
captured by the sheriff it takes an unusual 
twist of fote to save the day. 

BIW 
860·58• 1483, Super 8, sll., 38 min . .. ...... .......... $28.98 
620-58•1483, 16mm., sll., 3! min . .. ...... .. .... ... .. $79.98 

The first three TV episodes 

ENTERTHELONERANGER 
(1949) CLAYTON MOORE, JAY SILVERHEELS 

Tonto saves the life of a Texas Ranger, the 
only survivor of the Cavendish Gang's das
tardly ambush. The first of the three introduc
tory Lone Ranger TV episodes. 

BIW 
780-57-0006, Super 8, dia ., 25 min .. ... ... ... ...... . $49.95 

THE LONE RANGER FIGHTS 
ON (1949) CLAYTON MOORE, 
JAY SILVERHEELS 

In this, the second of three introductory Lone 
Ranger TV episodes, the Masked Man finds 
Silver and catches up with the Butch 
Cavendish gang. 

BIW 
780-57-0008, Super 8, dia ., 25 min . ..... .. .... .. .. .. $49.95 

THE LONE RANGER 
TRIUMPHS (1949) CLAYTON MOORE, 
JAY SILVERHEELS 

The Masked Man and his ever faithful In
dian companion, Tonto, capture the evil Butch 
Cavendish and his gang. Concluding chapter 
of the TV series' three-port introduction. 

B/W 
780-57-CI009, Super a, dla., 25 min . ........ ....... .. $49.95 

Western 

.. 

g THE GREAT K&ATRAIN 
: ROBBERY1 (1926) TOM MIX, 

DOROTHY DAWN , WILLIAM WILLINT, 
TONY (THE HORSE) 

THE GREAT K & A TRAIN ROBBERY is quite 
possibly the definitive Tom Mix western: It 's 
speedy light-hearted, and filled with dare- -
devil stunts performed, as always, by Mix 
himself. 

Disguised as a bandit, detective Mix sets out 
to capture the mysterious gang who is rob
bing the K & A railroad. And with the help of 
Tony, his wonder horse, Tom Triumphs. Lots of 
action and breathtaking scenery. Musical 
score composed and performed by William 
Perry. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BI W 
810-58-2756, Standard 8, sil., 71 min ...... ........ $48.98 
860-58-2756, Super 8, sll., 71 min .. ............. .... $53 .98 
880·58-2756, Super 8, mus., 54 min ....... .. ... ... . $79.98 
TMN ore eopyrlfthled motion plctun film• which mov only be Ileen.Nd for prlvol• 
non-commerclol, non-ttieotrlcol hom4 mov .. UM 01 llmfled to rlehfl o ronted. All other 
r ights, prlv ll.,,., ond llc»nMI lncludlno, but not llmlted to television, theolrlc:ol , ond 
commerdol r l9hfl or• • •Pf'fltlY , ... ,-,.,.d 

IN THE DAYS OF THE 
THUNDERING HERD <1914> 
TOM MIX, BESSIE EYTON 

Tom and his sweetheart ore captured by the 
Indians. Against incredible odds, Tom single
handedly fights off the entire tribe and again 
proves himself one of the screen's greatest 
western heroes. 

B/W, abridgement 
860·58-1827, Super 8, sil., 38 m in .......... .... .... . $28 .98 
620-58-1827, 16mm., sil., 38 min ..... .......... ..... $79 .98 

THE LONE RANGER <1955> 
CLAYTON MOORE, JAY SILVERHEELS 

Someone is stirring up trouble between the 
Indians and the settlers, and THE LONE 
RANGER is sent to the rescue. 

Color . 
785-57-0001, Super 8, dia ., 90 min ... . ..... .. .... . $224.95 

QUICKSAND (1956) CLAYTON MOORE, 
JAY SILVERHEELS 

Steve Grote, an outlaw about to be hanged 
for murder, delegates the Lone Ranger and 
Tonto ta look for the missing $10,000 in gold 
which caused a young schoolteacher's death. 

Color 
785•57-0002, Super 8, d iil ., 26 m in .............. .... $59.95 



Western 

HIGH NOON 1 (1952 ) GARY COOPER, 
THOMAS MITCHELL, LLOYD BRIDGES, KATY 
JURADO, GRACE KE LLY, OTTO KRUGER 

Cricially acclaimed as the ul itmate film in 
the western genre, HIGH NOON has en
dured the years and achieved legendary sta
tus. Corrupt justice frees a murderer who 
goes gunning for the marshal! that sent him to 
hang. The marshal! played by Gary Cooper is 
ready to give up his job, move to another 
town, and open a general store when in rides 
trouble. But when he's unable to find anyone 
to support him, Cooper makes out his will and 
goes to face the gunman alone. Stanley 
Kramer produced and Fred Zinneman di
rected this thrilling and inspiring classic. From 
Ivy Films. 

BIW 
780-57-0010, Super 8, dia ., 84 min .......... ...... S199.95 

BELLS OF ROSARITA <1945 l 
ROY ROGERS, DALE EVANS, 
GABBY HAYES, TRIGGER (THE HORSE) 

Good guys and bad guys, plus singin', rid
ing' and shootin' all help to make this Satur
day afternoon special o big hit. 

B/W 
780-61-0002, Super 8, dia ., 68 min ... . ... ......... .. S99.95 

BUCK AND THE PREACHER 
(1974) SIDNEY POITIER, 
HARRYBELAFONTE, RUBYDEE 

BUCK AND THE PREACHER, an unlikely 
duo, lead freed slaves through the Wild 
West. 

Color, abridgement 
785-57•0036, Super 8, dia ., 18 min . .............. ... S53.95 

BUFFALO BILL'S WILD WEST 
SHOW WILLIAM F. CODY 

Actual footage of the legendary hero and 
his Wild West Show. Some of the footage 
dates back to 1898. 

BIW , 
860-68-1534, Super 8, sil., 22 min ..... ...... .. ...... S19.98 
620-68-1534, 16mm., sll., 22 min .. .. ...... ...... .... $79.98 

BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE 
SUNDANCE KID 11 969> 
PAUL NEWMAN , ROBERT REDFORD, 
KATHERINE ROSS 

Oscar winning film about two of America's 
most loved bad guys. It begins with the Hole
In-The-Woll Gang and ends in South Amer
ica. 

Color, abridgement. 
785-57-CI047, Super 8, dla ., 20 m in ... .. ...... ...... . S54 .95 
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HAUNTED RANCH <1943> 
THE RANGE BUSTERS 

The clue to the location of a fortune is hid
den in an old cowboy's song. Unfortunately, 
the only person left who knows its title can't 
remember. The twentieth in a series called the 
Range Busters produced by George W. 
Weeks. Lots of fist fights, chases, shooting, 
bank robbers, and bush-wackers. 

BIW 
880-57-2704, Super a, dia., 56 min ....... .... ... .... $79.98 
640·57·2704, 16mm., dla ., 56 min . .... ... ..... .... S159.98 

VALLEY OF TERROR (1937> 
KERMIT MAYNARD, ROCKY (THE HORSE) 

The villain, Mr. Flemming, wants Mary 
Scott's ranch for its mineral deposits. Bob Wil
son, Mary's foreman, is framed as a cattle 
rustler to get him out of the way. Bob's horse 
Rocky helps him escape o lynch mob, and be
tween barroom brawls and gunfights our hero 
saves Mary and the ranch. 

B/W 
880•57•2705, Super 8, dia ., 59 min ..... ..... ... .... . S79.98 
640•57•2705, 16mm., dia., 59 min . . ...... .. .. .. .. . S159.98 

CAT BALLOU (1965) LEE MARVIN, 
JANE FONDA 

Lee Marvin won an Oscar in this comedy 
about a drunken gunfighter and a notorious 
lady outlaw. 

Color, abridgement 
785·01-0003, Super 8, dia ., nar ., 20 min .... .... . . S53.95 

8 $50,000 REWARD (1925> 
KEN MAYNARD, ESTHER RALSTON , 

' TARZAN (THE HORSE) 
Full of trick riding, roping, stunts, Ken May

nard 's first starring film was a decided suc
cess. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. B/ W 
860-57-0935, Super 8, sil., 63 min . .... ...... ..... . .. S45.98 
880-57-0935, Super 8, mus., 49 min . ........ . .. ... . S69.98 
640-57-0935, 16mm., mus., 49 min ... .. .. .. .. .... S139.98 

8 
THE IRON HORSE1 <1925> 
GOERGE O ' BRIEN , MADGE BELLAMY, 
CYRIL CHADWICK, FRED KOHLER, 

GLADYS HULETTE, J . FARRELL MacDONALD 
This spectacular production tells of the 

building of the transcontinental railroad. Di
rected by John Ford. Musical score composed 
and ~rformed by William Perry. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-57-2592, Super 8, sll., 160 min . ... .. ..... .. .. . . S99.98 
880-57-2592, Super 8, mus., 120 min ...... ....... S139.98 
Tt1•• are eopyr foht td motlon pfctvr• flt ms which mov only be llceflMd foe' prlwte 
l'ICln<Ol'nmerclol, non-t"-fl'lcol home movie movi. UM ot llmlted to r lohtl si ront9d. 
All Ottwf" r letlt&, Pf' lvll9don and llc..iMS lncludlng, but not llm lt«:1 to te l• vltlon, tMat
rlcol, oncl comnwrclol rlehtl or• e,u>rHIIV rnerved. 

LAST TRAIN FROM GUN HILL 
(1959) KIRK DOUGLAS, ANTHONY QUINN 

Kirk is out to revenge the murder of his In
dian wife. The trail leads him to the ranch of 
his best friend. 

Color, abridgement 
785-57-0027, Super 8, dia., 10~ min . .. . ...... .. ... S199.95 

NEVADA CITY (1941) ROY ROGERS, 
GABBY HAYES, SALLY PAYNE, 
TR IGGER (THE HORSE) 

The dreaded outlaw, Block Bart, is terroriz
ing trains, banks and settlers. There's a $10,-
000 reward and Gabby talks Roy into trying 
to capture Black Bart. Great action as our he
roes keep the West free from lawlessness. 

8/W 
780·61 -0003, Super 8, dia./mus., 58 min . .. ..... S 99.95 

0 THE GREAT TRAIN 
(D ROBBERY (1903)G.M. ANDERSON, 

MARIE MURRAY, GEORGE BARNES 
This first American film to tell a story is a 

must for any film historian. It was a western 
made out East employing intercutting and 
other narrative techniques. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. 
810-57-1275, Standard 8, sil., B/W, 14 min . .. ... . $8.98 
860-57-1275, Super 8, sil., B/W, 14 min . .. .... ..... S9.98 
860·57-1951, Super 8, sil., part color, 14 min . . S14.98 
885•57-1951, Super 8, mus., part color, 10 min., 

18fps .. ... ........ .... ........ ........ .............. .. ..... S29.98 
620-57-1275, 16mm., sil., B/W, 14 min . .... . ..... S39.98 
625-57-1951, 16mm., sil ., port color, 14 min . .. S49.98 
685-57•1951, 16mm., mus., part color, 10 min., 18fps 

..... ... ....... ... .... .. . ..... .. ... . .... ..... .. .. .. ..... .... .. $79.98 

PUBLIC COWBOY NUMBER 
ONE (1937) GENE AUTRY, 
SMILEY BURNETTE , ANN RUTHERFORD, 
CHAMPION (THE HORSE) 

. 

When modern day rustlers use airplanes 
and refrigerated trucks to steal cattle, Gene 
Autry uses old-fashioned ways to catch them. 

8/W 
780·59·0007, Super 8, dia., 60 min ... .. .... ......... S99.95 

RAWHIDE (1938) SMITH BALLEW, 
LOU GEHRIG 

Lou Gehrig decides to give up baseball and 
try ranching, but he has to fight the tyranny of 
the· Rancher's Protection Association. And the 
only one on his team is lawyer Smith Ballew. 

8 / W 
880-57-2706, Super 8, dia., 60 min .... .... ....... .. . S79.98 
640•57•2706, 16mm., dia ., 60 min .. .. ..... ........ S159.98 

THE TOLL GATE <1920> 
WILLIAMS. HART, ANNA NILSSON 

Hart plays a " good/bad" guy who decides 
to go straight, but winning his freedom is no 
easy matter. 

BI W 
860•57-1002, Super 8, sil., 81 min ........ .. .... ..... S53.98 
620-57-1002, 16mm., sil., 81 min .... . .... ..... .... S 179.98 

TEXAS COWBOY (1929) BOB STEELE 
Bob arrives home from school to discover 

that his new step-father has taken over the 
ranch that is rightly his. One of Steele's earli
est starring roles. 

8/W 
860•57-0999, Super 8, sil., 66 min . ... ............ ... S45.98 

WILD AND WOOLLY 11911> 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, SR. 

A city boy dreams of the Wild West. This 
brilliant satire on Westerns is a perfect ex
ample of why Douglas Fairbanks was a star. 

8 / W 
860·53-1993, Super 8, sll., 66 min . .... .... .... . .. .. . S45 .98 
620·53•1993, 16mm., sil .,66 min ....... . ... .... ... S125.98 



Travel 
U.S.A. 

Alaska - the Inside Passage And 
Panhandle, 30 slides, 350-08-0244 ..... 
............................................. $6.99 

Alaska - Mt. McKinley Notional 
Pork, 30 slides, ,350-08-0305 ..... $6.99 

Along The Alaska Highway, 40 slides, 
350-08-0726 ............................. $8. 99 

Autumn's Point Brush In New 
England, 30 slides, 350-02-0663 . $7.99 

Countrysides of New England, 40 
slides, 350-02-0275 ................... $8.99 

Covered Bridges of Pennsylvania, 50 
slides, 350-01-0534 .......... , ...... $10.99 

Dynamic Chicago, 50 slides, 
350-05-0889 ........................... $10.99 

Everglades Notional Pork, 40 slides, 
350-03-0928 ............................ $ 8.99 

Four Seasons In Grand Teton 
Notional Pork, 30 slides, 350-09-0846 
............................................. $ 7.99 

Grand Canyon Country, 40 slides, 
350-09-0227 ............................ $ 8.99 

Great Smokey Mountains Notional 
Pork, 40 slides, 350-06-0935 ..... $ 8. 99 

Hawaii - The Islands of Kauai, Maui, 
and Hawaii, 50 slides, 350-07-0247 .... 
............................................ $10.99 

The Jamestown Colony, 40 slides, 
350-01-0288 ............................ $8.99 

Life On The Mississippi Today, 50 
slides, 350-05-0858 ................ $ 10.99 

Movieland Wax Museum, 100 slides, 
350-11-0443 ........................... $21.99 

The Notion's Capitol, 100 slides, 
350-01-0575 ........................... $21.99 

New Orleon's French Quarter, 30 
slides, 350-06-0931 .................. $ 6.99 

19 Notional Monuments, Historical 
Sites, And Recreation Areas In The 
West, 50 slides, 350-09-0761 .... $10.99 

The Northern California Coast, 40 
slides,350-10-0963 .................. $7.99 

Northern Lights in Alaska Skies, 20 
slides, 350-90-0798 .................. $ 4.49 

Philadelphia - Bi-Centennial City, 50 
slides, 350-01-0901 ................ $ 10.99 

Son Francisco City By The Golden 
Gote,40slides,350-10-0967 ...... $8.99 

Seattle, Olympia Pork, North 
Cascades Notional Pork And The 
Coast Of Washington, 36 slides, 
350-10-0956 ............................. $7.99 

Yellowstone Revisited, 50 slides, 
350-09-0929 ........................... $10.99 

Abroad 

-..... ._ .. .._ .... _________ _ 
Across The Ukraine To Stalingrad, 50 

slides, 350-45-0271 ................. $10.99 
The Alps, 100 slides, 350-49-0576 ........ 

............................................ $21.99 
Amsterdam - The Diamond On The 

Amstel, 40 slides, 350-39-0512 ... $8.99 
Ancient Castles, Abbeys and 

Cathedrals of Scotland, 50 slides, 
350-36-0438 ........................... $10.99 

Ancient Splendor Of Greece, 50 
slides, 350-47-0538 ................. $10.99 

Austria - Sound of Music Land, 50 
slides, 350-43-0654 ................. $10.99 

Bali - Island Paradise of Indonesia, 
36 slides, 350-70-0827 ............... $7.99 

Beautiful Bonff and Lake Louise, 26 
slides, 350-31-0262 ................... $5.99 

Beautiful Stockholm, 50 slides, 
350-38-0684 ........................... $10.99 

Belgium - Country of Color and Con
trasts, 50 slides, 350-40-0517 ... $10.99 

Berlin - Two Sides of the Woll, 50 
slides, 350-42-0924 ................. $10.99 

Choteoux of The Loire Valley, 50 
slides, 350-41-0806 ................. $10.99 

Copenhagen, City On The Seo, 50 
slides, 350-38-0680 ................. $10.99 

Down The West Coast of Mexico, 39 
slides, 350-20-0195 ................... $8.79 

Dublin, Capitol of The Irish Republic, 
50 slides, 350-37-0434 ............. $10.99 

Dynamic Modern Israel, 50 slides, 
350-55-0727 ........................... $10.99 

Egypt - It's Ancient Wonders, 31 
slides, 350-60-0047 ................... $7.49 

Egypt - Land of The Phoroahs, 100 
slides, 350-60-0569 ................. $21. 99 

Slides 

The Heart of Paris, 40 slides, 
350-41-0231 ............................. $8.99 

Holiday on the Thomes, 30 slides, 
350-35-0934 ........ .. ................... $6.99 

The Holy Land, 100 slides, 350-55-0728 
............................................ $21.9:;J 

Hong Kong-On Red China's Border, 
40 slides, 350-65-0294 ............... $8.99 

Indio - The Land And Its People, 36 
slides, 350-66-0075 ................... $7.99 

Inside St. Peters - Vatican City, 36 
slides, 350-46-0416 ................... $7.99 

Iraq - Land of Nebuchodnezar, 30 
slides, 350-55-0744 ................... $6.99 

Italy - Venice, Florence, Pisa and 
Milon, 42 slides, 350-46-0039 ..... $9.49 

Japan - The Old And The New, 38 
slides, 350-65-0055 ................... $8.49 

Moya Ruins of Yucatan, 50 slides, 
350-20-0505 ........................... $10.99 

Munich And Oktoberfest, 40 slides, 
350-42-0754 ............................. $8. 99 

The Highlands of Scotland, 48 slides, 
350-36-0377 ........................... $10.79 

The Rhine, 50 slides, 350-42-0425 ........ 
............................................ $10.99 • 

The Fairytale Land of Bavaria, 40 -
slides, 350-42-0435 ................... $8.99 

Famous Castles of Germany, 20 
slides, 350-42-0209 ................... $4.49 

Florence - City of Arts, 60 slides, 
350-46-0442 .................... .. ..... $13.49 

Through The Lands of The Bible -
Turkey, 60 slides, 350-55-0639 $13.49 

West Germany - Bavaria And The 
Alps, 40 slides, 350-42-0208 ....... $8.99 
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Slides 
Transportation 
Action - Steam and Electric on the 

Norfolk & Western And Virginia, 30 
slides, 350-75-0879 ............... . ... $6.99 

Air Liners of The Jet Age, 50 slides, 
350-80-0763 ........................... $10.99 

Cavalcade of Antique Cars, 50 slides, 
350-89-0628 ························ · · · $10.99 

The Challengers And Big Boys of The 
Union Pacific, 20 slides, 350-75-0235 . 
............................................. $4.49 

Diesel Demonstrators, 48 slides, 
350-75-0882 ........................... $10.79 

Diesel Locomotives of The Santa Fe, 
50 slides, 350-75-0732 ... . ......... $10.99 

Diesels On The Pennsylvania, 60 
slides, 350-75-0819 ................. $13.49 

Early EMD FS - Northeastern & 
Eastern Roads, 30 slides, 350-75-0936 

···························· · ············"·· $ 6.99 
Locomotives of Yesterday, 48 slides, 

350-75-0349 ··························· $10.79 
Memories of Steam - Eastern Rail

roads, 50 slides, 350-75-0840 ... s 10.99 
Memories of Steam - Western Rail

roads, 50 slides, 350-75-0849 ... $10.99 
Pacific Electric & The Big Red Cars, 

50 slldes, 350-75-0385 ............. $10. 99 
Parade of Steam On The Baltimore 

and Ohio, 48 slides, 350-75-0873 ....... . 
............................................ $ 10.79 

Planes & Pilots of World War 1, 28 
slides, 350-80-0724 ............ . ...... $6.49 

Railroads Around New York, 40 
slides, 350-75-0254 ................ . .. $8. 99 

Some Classic and Experimental 
Planes, 40 slides,, 350-80-0783 . $8.99 

Steam In Indian Summer, 100 slides, 
350-75-0772 ··•········· •·············· $21.99 

Steam On The Pennsy's Elmira and 
Shamokin Branches, 36 slides, 
350-75-0785 ·························· · ·· $7.99 
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Those Great Steam Tractors of 
Yesterday, 30 slides, 350-91-0863 

····· · ···· · · · ·· · · ·· ·· · ·· ··· · ··· ··· · · ·· · ····· · $6.99 
Trolley Lines From Coast To Coast, 

50 slides, 350-76-0404 .. . ... ... .... $10.99 
When Steam Was King, 48 slides, 

350-75-0357 . ..... . ... . .... .. . . .. . ..... $10.79 
Yesterday on Wheels, 50 slides, 

350-89-0567 ........... . .. . ..... . ... . .. $10. 99 

Art 

Art Treasures of The Louvre, 45 
slides, 350-82-0452 .. ...... . ...... . ... $9.99 

Art Treasures of The Uffizi, 36 slides, 
350-82-0457 .. . .. . ... ... . .... ......... . .. $7. 99 

Masterpieces In The Louvre, 50 
slides, 350-82-0564 .... . ... .... ... . . $10.99 

Circus 
Circus Train - Last Days of The Big 

Top, 30 slides, 350-88-0074 . ..... . . $6.99 
CIY_de Beatty - Cole Bros. Circus, 30 

sir des, 350-88-0829 .... ............ . .. $6. 99 

I rtC"'II-IIDl!II " 

,,, 
The Greatest Shows On Earth - Cir

cus Posters of The Turn of The 
Century, 24 slides, 350-88-0940 $ 5.49 

Mil.waukee Circus Parade - 1964, 100 
slrdes, 350-88-0561 .. . .... . ......... $21.99 

An Old Time Circus Parade, 100 
slides, 350-88-0484 ... .... ... . . . .... $21. 99 

Nature 
Birds of North America, 36 slides, 

350-93-0193 .. ... . .... .............. . .... $7.99 
Color and Cloud At Sunset and Sun-

rise, 30 slides, 350-90-0372 . . .. .. .. $6.99 
Drama In The Sky At Sunset & 

Sunrise, 30 slides, 350-90-0652 . . $6.99 

East African Big Game, 100 slides, 
350-92-0797 .. ... . ... ...... .......... . . $21. 99 

The Magic Spell of The Black Forest, 
40 slides, 350-42-0424 ..... . ... .... $18.99 

Snakes of The Eastern U.S., 50 slides, 
350-92-0897 .. ... . . . .. . .... . .... . ... ... $10.99 

Sunset, Moonrise, and Storm, 20 
slides, 350-90-0202 ..... .. .•...... . .. . $4.49 

War 
Ardennes-Al,sace Campaign - The 

Battle of the Bulge, 45 slides, 
350-83-0386 ............................. $9. 99 

Attack On Fortress Europe - D Day, 
48 slides, 350--83-0350 ............. $10.79 

·1 

~ 

Captured German Army Pictures, 22 
slides, 350-83-0012 ................... $4.99 

The Conquest of Europe - The Third 
Reich Surrenders, 50 slides, 
350-83-0395 ··········· · ··············· $10.99 

Miscellaneous 
One Moment Please, 17 slides, 

350-87-0076 ····························· $3.99 
Ple.ase Don't Spit On The Floor, 20 

sir des, 350-87-0299 ................... $4.49 
Remember - There Are Ladies 

Present, 30 slides, 350-87-0903 .. $6.99 
The Roaring Twenties, 36 slides, 

350-87-0832 .. .... .. ..................... $7. 99 

THE 
OPERATOR 
ir .b "JUST,NG 

w 

"'" ,,. 
You Kids Keep Quiet, 20 slides, 

350-87-0309 . .............. . ............. $4.49 

Call Toll Free 
800-553-1163 

(Continental United States except Iowa) 

-

Charges I m.1" I 
... welcome -



Sound 
Slides and Audio Cassette Shows Records 
40 slides, music/narration ............. ................... ........................... $12.95 each. • 

Historical 
Death Volley and Scottie's Castle ............... .. 

............................................ 353-11-0021 
The Delta Queen ...................... 353-79-004-4 
The Energy Crisis .. ............ ...... 353-97-0023 
Gettysburg ............................. 353-01-0022 
Independence Holl, Knotts Berry Form in Cali-

fornia ........ ... .... .. ...... . .......... 353-11-0052 

Mero mac Caverns .... ............... 353-06-0035 
Mount Vernon ......................... 353-01-0011 
The Notional Historical Wax Museum .......... . 

............................................ 353-99-0038 
The Story of Hoover Dam ........ 353-10-0051 
The Story of King Arthur .......... 353-73-0046 
Washington, D.C ........ .... ........ 353-01-0018 

Space 
The Alabama Space and Rocket Center ........ . 

........................................ .... 353-06-0047 
Mars - Mariner ....... .............. 353-7 4-0026 
Moon Landing, Apollo II .......... 353-7 4-0045 
Our Universe .......................... 353-74-0015 
Space - Shuttle - Survival ... 353-7 4-0033 
The Viking Explores Mars ........ 353-7 4-0039 

Hobby 
Search for Landscape Material 353-82-0053 

Religious 
Genesis - The Creation ......... 353-7 4-0032 
Israel ...................................... 353-55-0029 
Life of Jesus .......... ......... ......... 353-95-0028 

Travel 
Beautiful Crater Lake ....... ....... 353-10-0043 
Cypress Gardens, Florida ........ 353-03-0040 
Grand Canyon Notional Pork .. 353-09-0009 
The Hearst Castle .................... 353-99-0036 
Lewis and Clark Caverns · ... ...... 353-12-0054 
The Lost Seo .................... ....... 353-97-0025 
Mesa Verde ......... ........ .. .... ., ... 353-06-0030 
Niogro Falls ........... ................ 353-01-0014 
North Rim of the Grand Canyon .................. . 

............................................ 353-09-0016 
Olympic Notional Park ............ 353-09-0055 
Petrified Forest and The Pointed Desert ........ . 

.... ........................................ 353-10-0019 

Rocky Mountain Notional Pork . 353-09-0012 
Son Diego Zoo ......... ............. .. 353-11-0010 
Seo World .............. .. ......... ..... 353-97-0027 
Sequoia - Kings Canyon Notional Park ... .. .. 

. .. .. . . . .•. . . ..... . .. . . . . . . .... .. .. .. . .. . .. . 353-09-0031 
Trees of Mystery - California . 353-11-0056 
The United States Air Force Academy ...... .... . 

... .. . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . ... ... . . .. 353-80-0042 
Wild Animal Park, California .. . 353-11-0050 
Yellowstone Notional Park ...... 353-09-0008 
Yosemite Notional Park ........... 353-09-0007 

Cities 
Carmel And Monterey, California .... .......... . .. 

.... . . . . .... . . ... . . .. . . . .. .... ... . . .... .. . . . 353-11-0020 
Greater Miami ................. .. ..... 353-03-0041 
The Land of Magic .... ....... ....... 353-11-0007 
Los Vegas .. .... ........... ... ......... .. 353-12-0024 
New York City ............ ............ 353-01-0034 
Palm Springs, California .......... 353-11-0049 
San Francisco ... ................. ... .. 353-11-0013 
Son Francisco Harbor Cruises .. 353-11-0037 

The Living Bible 

Wolk with Christ through the first and only 
audio drama version of the New Testament. 
24 hours on 16 different cassette tapes; del
uxe storage album with gold script lettering . 
A word for word audio performance (King 
Jomes version) with sound effects and music. 
In attractive binder. 
060-78•0051 ············ ·· · · ···· ·· · " · · ······· ···· · ··· · ··• ·" $59.95 

Authentic Silent Movie Music, 
061-63-0083 ...... ........ ... .. ............... $7.00 

Background Music and Sound Effects For 
Your Home Movies, 
061-63-0082 ...... .. .......................... $7.00 

Fifty Years of Chasing, 
061-91-0075 ......... ..... ............ .... .... $6.00 

Gaylord Carter - Flicker, 
061 -91-0064 ..... ....... ...... ..... .. .. ..... .. $6.00 

Harold Lloyd's World of Laughter, 
061-69-0056 ......... .. ... .................... $6.00 

Music for Silent Comedies, 
061-28-0086 ......... ......................... $7.98 

Musical Moods From the Silent Films, 
061 -28-0068 .................................. $7.98 

Play Me a Movie, 
061-61-0137 .................................. $7.98 

Reprise Performance Gaylord Carter And The 
San Diego " Fox" Wonder Morton, 
061-91-0070 ........ .......................... $6.00 

Tune B~ck Through Time with Classic Radio Shows 
Write for our complete listing of over 100 radio shows recorded onto audio cas
settes. Each one records every word, note, sound effect and commercial that made 
these broadcasts timeless. 

Choose from such famous shows as: 
The Aldrich Family • The Life of Riley • Groucho Marx - You Bet Your Life • 
Nightbeat • The Shadow• Flash Gordon and many, many more. 

Send for your FREE list soon. 
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Proiectors 

Price increases $40.00 July 1, 1979 

@EUMIG912 
This newly styled Super 8 sound projector has 
all of Eumig's quality features for today's 
movie enthusiast. 
• Eumig vario-eupronet f/1 .3 15-30mm mul
ticoated zoom lens eliminates keystoning of 
the picture when tilting the projector. 
• Brilliant 12 volt/ 100 watt tungsten halogen 
lamp with dichroic reflector, preheated for 
longer life. 
• Fully automatic threading with 600 ft. reel 
capacity. 
• Extra sensitive focus knob for fine tuning. 
• Continous variable speeds from 1 8 to 24 
frames per second for versatility. 
• Forward and reverse. 
• Convenient auto threading 
• Fast rewind and forward projection without 
sound. 
Manufacturer's retail price will increase 
$40.00July 1, 1979. 
030-23-0123, Eumlg Sound 912 .......... $399.95 

Beat the $30.00 price increase. 

@ EUMIG905 
Top value and performance in a Super 8 
sound projector. 
• Sound on sound r~ording capability. 
• Continuously variable speeds from 18 to 
24 frames per second for versatility. 
• A super-bright 12 volt/ 100 watt lamp. 
• A multicooted zoom lens. 
• Convenient fully automatic threading and 
take-up. 
• Film is removable in mid-run. 
Manufacturer's retail price will increase 
$30.00July 1, 1979. 
030-24-0121, Eumlg Sound 905 .......... $269.95 
072-24-G045, Fuse ................................. 30C 

Accessories 

@ 

© EUMIG 5802D 
Dual 8 Sound 
• Vario-eupronet zoom lens f/ 1.6, 17-30 
mm. 
• Extra sensitive focusing . 
• Large 600 foot capacity. 
• Continuously variable speeds from 18 to 
24 frames per second for versatility. 
• Replaceable combination record, play
back, and erase head. 
• Automatic level control. 
• Optional daylight preview screen, exten
sion speaker, carrying case. 
• Full 2 year warranty. 
030-24-0116, EUMIG S802D .............. $369.95 

072•24-G049, Fuse ....•.•.••....................... 30C 

@ CHI NON 6100 
Super 8 Projector 
The 6100 is an incredible projector offering 
high quality and features found in projectors 
costing much more. 
• Fully lit control panel for easy operation in 
the dark. 
• F/1.3 lens. 
• Brilliant 150 watt halogen lamp. 
• Convenient automatic threading. 
• Built in boss and treble tone control for ex
cellent sound. 
• Versatile 18-24 fps capability. 
• Forward and reverse projection. 
• D.C. motor (120 voltage) recording capa
bility for maximum durability and perform
ance .. 
• Automatic recording level control. 
• Large 600-feet reel capacity. 
030-14-0115, Chlnon 6100 .................. $249.95 

P'Pofector 

• 
c....,.,.c.. btemal Speaker 

072-24-G047 ... $39.95 069-24-()011 ... $49.95 
C 072-24-()013 . .. $39.95 069-24-()011 .. . $49.95 
D 072-27-0047 ... $39.95 

(i) 

© CHI NON Whisper 

Dual 8 Silent 
The new Chinon Whisper Dual 8 Silent projec
tor is ultra quiet and has features found in 
most higher priced projectors. 
• 400' auto take-up spool. 
• Instant film conversion at the flick of a 
switch. 
• Convenient automatic threading from reel 
to reel. 
• Ultra sharp F / 1.5 18-30mm zoom projec
tion lens. 
• Extremely bright image. 
• Adjustable elevating leg. 
• Variable speed control 
• Reverse/ still projection 
• Time saving rapid rewinding of film. 
• Rotary switch operating controls. 
030-14-0122, Chinon .......•.............•.... $99.95 

® Bell & Howell Slide Cube 
Projector 
The slide cube system is an extra-ordinary 
way to project, store, and enjoy your slides. 
Slide cube projectors are designed to make 
your slides look beautiful on the screen, and 
to keep them beautiful. 
• Quiet and reliable. 
• Cubes store slides in one-eighth the space 
for about one-third the cost of round trays. 
• Cubes keep dust and light from damaging 
your slides. 
• Slides won't warp because they store flat. 
• Save time because you don't have to load 
into round tray slots. 
• Comes with remote control forward recall. 
• Acrylic top cover to keep out dust. 
030-32-0120, Slide Cube Proiector RCSO ...•..• 

·················································· $149.95 

072-24-()051 ..• $15.99 

See page 71 for Projection Lamps, Reels and Cans 



Prolection Lamps 

1 

BAK, 75 watt, 042-57-0188 .......... .... $4.89 

BRS, 75 watt, 042-57-0180 ... ... ... ..... 4.39 

BVR, 30 watt, 042-57-0294 .............. 4.69 

CAL-CXP, 300 watt, 042-57-0120 .... 10.49 

CBA, 300 watt, 042-57-0265 ............ 25.49 

CEM, 120 watt, 042-57-0295 ............ 7.49 

CLS-CLG, 300 watt, 042-57-0282 ..... 7.49 

CTT-DAX, 1000 watt, 042-57-0160 ... 18.19 

CWA, 750 watt, 042-57-0151 ............ 16.19 

CXK, 300 watt, 042-57-0117 ........ .... 11 .59 

CXL, 50 watt, 042-57-0296 ....... ....... 13.79 
CYS-DBH, 1200 watt, 042-57-0169 ... 19.39 

CZA-CZB, 500 watt, 042-57-0136 .... . 11.79 

CZX-DAB, 500 watt, 042-57-0131 .... 12.29 

OAK, 500 watt, 042-57-0129 ........... . 10.69 

DAR, 500 watt, 042-57-0133 ............ 15.69 

DAT, 400 wait, 042-57-0297 ... ......... 10.29 

DCA, 160 watt, 042-57-0098 ............ 11 .89 

OOB-DDW, 750 watt, 042-57-0144 ... 12.79 

DEJ, 750 watt, 042-57-0145 ........... . 14.49 

DEK-DFW, 500watt, 042-57-0192 ... 11 .99 

DFC-DFN , 150 watt, 042-57-0096 .... 11 .59 

DFD, 1000 watt, 042-57-0155 ...... .. .. 13.79 

DFE, 80 watt, 042-57-0268 ............. 10.69 

DFG/DFA, 150 watt, 042-57-0095 ... 10.69 

OFT, 1000 watt, 042-57-0163 ........... 13.79 

OFY/DFK, lOOOwatt,042-57-0159 .. 15.39 

OFZ, 80 watt, 042-57-0290 .. ............ 12.99 

OGB/DMD, 80 watt, 042-57-0299 .... 12.69 

DHT, 1200 watt, 042-57-0168 ...... ..... 20.59 

OJA/DFP, 150watt, 042-57-0244 .... 11.59 

DJ L, 150 watt, 042-57-0245 ............. 12.09 

DKM, 250 watt, 042-57-0246 ... ... ..... 17.59 

OLD, 80 watt, 042-57-0293 .. ... ......... 14.09 

DLH, 250 watt, 042-57-0248 .... ........ 15.99 

DLR, 250 watt, 042-57-0108 .... ........ 15.99 

DLS-DHX, 150 watt, 042-57-0102 .... 14.09 

ONE, 150 watt, 042-57-0190 ............ 17.29 

DNF, 150 watt, 042-57-0201 .. .......... 17.29 

DRS, 1000 watt, 042-57-0292 ......... .. 15.49 

EFR, 150 watt, 042-57-0304 ............ 14.39 

EGH/DYY, 500 watt, 042-57-0266 ... 20.39 

EKP-ENA, 80 watt, 042-57-0287 ..... 16.69 

ELB, 80 watt, 042-57-0286 .. ...... ... ... 16.49 

ELH, 300 watt, 042-57-0300 .......... .. 16.89 

EMM-EKS,250watt, 04~-57-0280 ... 16.69 

ENZ, 50 watt, 042-57-0289 .............. 14.09 

EJL, 200 watt, 042-57-0288 ..... ........ 16.79 

FCR, 100 watt, 042-57-0249 ............ 7.49 

EFP, lOOwalt, 042-57-0305 ............ 19.19 
Olch Reflector, 12V, 75 watt, 

042-24-0285 ····· ····· ·············· .. ······ 14.49 
EIIIPsold Reflector, P155, av, 

50 watt, 042-24-0274 .......... ..... ..... 10.49 

Reflector Bulb, 12V, 100 watt, 042-

24-0279 •··· ········ ·· ·•·············· ······• 14.49 
av, 50 watt, 042-24-0274 ... ...•.......... 10.49 

2 
$8.79 

7.89 

8.39 

18.89 

45.79 

13.39 

13.39 

32.69 

29.09 

20.79 

24.79 
34.89 

21.19 

22.09 

19.19 

28.19 

18.49 

21.39 

Reels 

3 6 

8mm Metal Reel , 200-feet , 

051 -27-0001 ....................... $2.15 $5.89 $10.39 

8mm Metal Reel , 400-feet , 

051 -27-0002 . ... ........ .. ......... 2.45 6.69 11.79 

Super 8 Metal Reel, 200•feet, 

051 -27-0033 ....................... 2.75 7.49 13.29 

Super 8 Metal Reel , 400-feet, 

051-27-0034 ....................... 2.95 7.99 14.19 

Super 8 Metal Ree l, 600-feet, 

051 -27·0044 ....................... 6.05 16.39 29.09 

Super 8 Metal Reel , 800-feet, 

051 -27-0045 . ............. .. ....... 7.00 18.99 33.69 

Super 8 Metal Reel , 1200-feet , 

051 -27·0046 ....................... 7.35 19.89 35.29 

Super 8 Metal Reel, 1600-feet , 

051 -27-0047 . ...................... 8.15 22 .09 39.19 

Super 8 Metal Reel , 2000-feet, 

051 -27-0048 ......... ...... ........ 12.35 33.09 59.19 

22.99 Dual 8 Plastic Reel, 200-feet , 

Cans Equipment 

3 6 
8mm Metal Can, 200-feet, 

050-27-0001 ....... ......... ....... $2.15 SS.89 $10.39 

8mm Metal Can, 400-feet, 

050-27-0002 ··············· ···· ·.. . 2.45 6.69 11.79 
8mm Metal Can, 600-feet, 

050-27-0026 .•. .................. .. 5.20 14.09 24.99 

8mm Metal Can, 800-feet, 

050-27-0027 ....................... 5.60 15.19 26.89 

8mm Metal Can, 1200-feet, 

050-27-0028 ....................... 6.40 17.29 30.79 

8mm Plastic Can, 200-feet, 

050-27-0029 .. .. ... ... ....... ... .. . 1.19 3.29 5.79 

8mm Plastic Can, 400-feet, 

050-27-0030 ······················· 1.29 3.49 6. 19 
16mm Metal Can, 400-feet, 

050-27-0003 ············· ··· ···· ··· 2.45 6.69 11 .79 
16mm Metal Can, 600-feet, 

050-27-0004 ....................... 5.30 14.39 25.49 

16mm Metal Can, 800-feet, 

25.99 051 -27-0068 ......... ...... ....... .39 1.09 1.89 050-27-0005 .................. ..... 5.90 15.99 28.39 

Dual 8 Plastic Reel , 400-feet , 16mm Metal Can, 1200-feet, 21.49 

20.79 

24.79 

19.19 

19.19 

24.79 

27.69 

23.29 

051 -27-0069 ......... .... .......... .59 1.59 2.89 050-27-0006 ...................... . 6.65 17.99 31.99 

Kodak Super 8 Cartr idge , 200-

feet , 051 -22-0058 ................ 3.79 

Kodak Super 8 Ca r t ridge , 400-

feet, 051 -22-0059 ................ 5.29 

Bonum Super 8 Reel With 

Can, 400-feet, 051 -24-0067 ... 3.00 8.09 14.39 

19.19 Bonum Super 8 Reel With 

36.99 Can, 600-fee t, 051 -24-0057 ... 5.50 14.89 26 .39 
20.79 

21.69 

31 .59 

25.29 

28.69 

28.69 

25.29 

31.09 

31 .09 

27.79 

25.89 

36.69 

29.99 
29.59 

30.39 

29.99 
25.36 

30.19 

13.39 

34 .49 

26.09 

18.89 

16mm Metal Ree l, 400-feet , 

051 -27-0003 ....................... 2.45 6.69 11 .79 

16mm Metal Reel , 600-feet , 

051 -27-0004 ............ ........... 5.30 14.39 25.49 

16mm Metal Ree l, BOO-feet , 

051 -27-0005 ........ ............. .. 5.90 15.99 28.39 

16mm Meta l Reel , 1200-feet, 

051 -27-0006 ............. ......... 6.65 17.99 31.99 

16mm Metal Ree l, 1600-feet , 

051 -27-0007 ....................... 7.50 20.29 36.09 

16mm Metal Reel , 2000-feet , 

051-27-0008 ...................... 10.40 28.09 49.99 

16mm Metal Reel , 2300-feet , 

051 -27-0060 ............. .... ...... 12.90 34.89 61.99 

16mm Plastic Reel, 400-feet, 

051 -21 -0017 ················ .... ,.. 1.20 3.29 5.79 
16mm P lastic Reel , 600-feet , 

051 -27-0038 .. ..................... 2.70 7.29 12.99 

16mm Plas t ic Reel , 800-feet, 

051 -27-0039 ....................... 3.05 8.29 14.69 

16mm Plastic Reel , 1200-feet, 

051-27-0040 ······ .. ............... 3.75 10.19 
16mm Plastic Reel , 1600-feet, 

051 -27-0041 ....................... 3.85 10.49 

16mm Plastic Reel , 2000-feet , 

18.09 

18.49 

25.89 051 -27-0042 ........ ............... 6.05 16.39 29.09 

18.89 16mm Plastic Ree l, 2300-feet , 

051 -27-0043 ·················...... 6.85 18 .59 32.89 

16mm Metal Can, 1600-feet, 

050-27-0007 ..... ......... ... ... .. . 7.50 20.29 36.09 

16mm Metal Can, 2000-feet , 

050-27-0008 .... ........ ....... .... 10.40 28.09 49.99 

16mm Plastic Can, 600-feet, 

050-27-0021 ······················ · 2.70 7.29 12.99 
16mm Plastic Can, 800-feet, 

050-27-0022 ............ ........... 3.05 8.29 14.69 

16mm Plas tic Can, 1200-feet, 

050-27-0023 ···················· ·· · 3.75 10.19 18.09 
16mm Plastic Can, 1600-feet, 

050-27-0024 ... . ................... 3.85 10.49 18.49 

16mm Plastic Can, 2000-feet, 

r 

050-27-0025 ·············· ········· 6.05 16.39 29.09 

Call Toll Free 
800-553-1163 

(Continental United States except Iowa) 

-

Charges j "5A" I 
welcome - ~ 
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Equipment 
Adhesives 
Cra ig Formula 7 Film Cement for Wet Splicing, 
022-26-0013 ................................................. ....... S1 .3' 
Mas king Tape, ¼" x 60 yards 
034-21-0043 .............. ................... ................ ......... S.79 

Audio Equipment 

Sanyo Portable Cassette Player 
Built-in condenser microphone. Auto-stop to prevent 

wear. Automa~c level control for even recording level. 
AC/DC power adoptor, carrying case and external micro
phone included. 
Cassette P layer, 070-34-0001 ..... ................ ......... S34.95 
Blank Audia Cassettes 

3M's b..t. No COD or Lay-Away orders. 
10 60-mlnute, C-60 cassettes, 060-71-0052 ..... ........ SlS.00 
100 60-m lnute, C-60 cassettes, 060-78-0052 .. ......... S96.00 
10 90-mlnute, C-90 ca ssettes, 060-78-0053 ......... .... S20.00 
100 90-mlnutes, C-90 cassettes, 060-71-0053 ...... .. $140.00 

Stow-A-Wa y Cassette Storage Unit 
Holds 32 cassettes or 20 cassette boxes. Rotary bose for 

easy lope selection. Stackable. 
Stow-A-Way Storage Unit, 065-19-0001 ....... .......... SS.99 

Editing Equipment 

Argus Dual 8 Ed itor Viewer 
For Stondord 8, Super 8, Single 8. Large 5" x 3½" 

viewing screen. Rapid rewind. 400' capacity. 
Argus Dua l 8 Editor View, 024-09-0064 ............... S79.95 

72 

Automatic Splicer 
For Super 8 and Single 8. Silent or magne~ sound. 

Completely automa~c 
Automatic SPiicer, 034-30-0050 ........ ... .. .. .. ......... $32.95 
Craig R4S Pro Rewinder 

Adjustable broce and speed controls. 2000' reel capac
ity. 
8mm. Pro Rewinder, 032-26-0008 .................... .. . $36.95 
16mm. Pro Rewinder, 032-26-0009 ... .... .. .. .. ......... $36.95 

Craig 56 Splicer 
. Be .the fi~st an your black to impress your film buff budd
ies woth !hos flashy, heavy duty die cast and stainless steel 
construction splicer. And since it uses lopes or cement 
you'll really be able to "w-" them in Stondord 8, Super 
Sor 16mm. 
Craig SPiicer, 034-26-0041 .... ... ....................... .... S19.95 

Elma 912 Editor Kit 
For Standord 8 and Super 8. Silent and sound Automat

ically counts frames. Extra large fresnel lens scr~n. 
~l:::~ m ~::i~~ ~;~_g24-23-0065 ...... ................ . $159.95 
El 9 2 ' 3-oou ............................. $91 .95 

El
mo 

9
1
2 

Film Cleaner, 022-23-0016 ............. .. ...... u.95 
mo 1 Film Counter, 022-23-0017 .. ................. S22.95 

~:mo m :~un
0
d Monitor, 022-23-0018 ......... ....... . U9.95 

mo ·1 w Lamp, 042-23-0302 .................. ... Sl.50 

HPI " Quick Splice" Super 8 SPiicer 
034-30-003' .. .. ........... ..... . .......................... ... .. ... S 11 . 99 
Emig Juwel Mini Sound Striper 

/ 
ft~ 
I 

• I 

I I' ,, .... 
l I • I 

· 1 \ I /4;;;;--~ L j 

~ -,\ -~ ·~~ ""••1- -., ...... , -
For Standord 8 or Super 8. Adds sound strip to silent 

films. Easy ta use. 
~um111,.50':;nd Stri per, 014-24-0001 ....... ... .. .... ..... S197.95 
,:eon it 

5
~~anlng Agent, 014-24-0002 ......... ... ..... S2.95 

S a111e
1 
tAtf pe Tape, 014-24-o004 .. ........ ..... ...... $12.95 

Pee a CY Adhesive, 014-24-0003 ............... . S7 .95 

Quick Splice Tapes 
36 Standard 8 Quick Splice Tapes, 034-30-0049 .. ...... S.99 
36 Super I Quick Splice Tapes, 034-30-0051 ............. s .99 
108 Standard 8 Quick Splice Topes, 034-30-0049 ..... S2.79 

Leader Film 
Standard I light struck (gray), 50 feet, 027-73-o004 . S.19 
Super a light struck (gray), so feet, 027-72-0011 .... .. s .89 
16mm. sound light struck (gray) , 50 feet, 027-73-ooo2, .. 

stii>era·iiiiiiiii':siiieei:02fiuoi·2··::::::::::::::::::::.~ ::r, 
16mm. sound (black), 100 feet, 027-73-0005, ... ....... S2.19 
Protect-A-Print Leader 
027-43-0016, Standard a, 30-feet ....... ...... .. ........ .... 53.75 

m~t:lt ~i~i::;.a;~~~~;o:;iiiii ·::::::::·:.::·.:::::::·.::: trn 
Maintenance Equipment 
Fllmaglc Silicone Film Cleaning Cloth 
022-18-0014 ........ ... ... .. .. ...... ... .. .... .. .. .. .. ............... $2.75 
Fil magic Surfaset 
022-18-otOf .. ... .... .......... .. ..... ..... .. .. ...... .............. . $3.59 
Vita Film Cleaner Preserve 
022-94-0015 ....... ... ............ .... ................. ..... ... .. ... $2.99 

Miscellaneous 
Clne-Largers 

Makes enlargement nega~es from your movie films 
using 120 roll film. Daet not harm footage. 
Imm . Cine-Larger, 023-59-0001 ... ... .............. ...... S31 .95 
Super 8 Cine-Larger, 023-59-0004 ................... .. . . $31.95 

~;::::::: g~::t~~:=~: i~rn:= :::::::::::::::::::::::: :irn 
Logan Film Storage Chest 

Heavy gauge steel finished in enamel. Convenient front 
loading. Holds a,nm. reels or cans (not included). 
For 12 200-foot reels or can size, 033-31-0001 ... .... .. U.49 
For 12 400-foot reels or can size, 033-38-0002 .... ..... S7.49 
For 10 200-foot plastic reels or cans, 033-31-0003 .. . S6.49 
For 10 400-foot Plastic reels or cans, 033-38-o004 ... S7.49 
Da-Llle's Electrolet Beaded Screen 

Completely automatic, screen rolls up or down at flip of 
a switch. Brilliant for black and white or color. Plugs into 
110-129 volt AC, 60 cyde outlet. Screens stopped from 
factory. ADD $17.50 for transportation. Na C.O .D.'s or 
Lay-A-Ways. 

:~:g::: :::: : :i:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :: :: mui 
045-06-0005, 70" X 70" .......... ... .................. ... .. .. $174.00 

Knox Folding 'table Screen 
Portable, works in light or dork. 17" x 17" open. 

ICnox Folding Screen, 045-90-0006 ....... .. .......... .. .. . S7.79 

Slide Accessories 
Blackhawk Slide Ready Mounts. 

1" x 2". Embossed cardboard ta prevent slipping. per
monentfy seal with medium hat iron. 
100 Single Fro me Ready Mounts, 015-21-ooo6 ....... S1 .49 
10 Double Frame Ready Mounts, 015-21-0007 .. ..... Sl .49 
Seary Slide File 

Organizes 2-40 2" x 2" cardboard slides in 6 plastic 
boxes, with index labels. 
One Seary Slide File, 012-53-0017 .. .. ....... ...... ... ... .. Sl .99 
Three Seary Slide Flies, 012-53-0017 ...... . ........ .. ... SS.49 

Lagan Slide File 
Holds 300 2" x 2" cardboard slides or 150 2" x 2" 

gloss mounted slides in individual slats. Metal constr~. 
Logan Metal Slide File, 012·38-0014 ..... ... ............. S4.49 
Logan " Double Decker" Slide File 

Holds 1500 2" x 2" cardboard slides. Removable tray. 
Chart for indexing. Metal constr~. 
Logan "Double Decker" Slide File, 017-38-0038 .. .. $9.99 

Three-Ring Vis Slide File Falio 
Folios are 9" x 10" , punched for binder. Holds 20 2" x 

2" cardboard slide, each. 
Three Slide Folios, 017-44-0025 .. .......... .. .. ............ Sl .49 

Titles 
Deluxe Magic Master TIiiing Set 

Plos~ letters in 3 type sizes fit into any of three 17½" x 
23½" boards. Use aver and aver again. 
Deluxe Titling Set, 036-55-0031 .. .............. ... ... ... .. S19.95 

Movlelux TIii ing Set 
350 3/ .,I" resuable letters and numerals, and 350 1 

1 /8" resuable letters and numerals. Backgrounds in
cluded. 
Movleiux Titling Set, 036-5'-0021 ........ .... ..... .. .. .. Sll .95 
Tltl.es by Mall 

Just compose ond send in for movie film ~tfe or slide. In
structions included. Dual 8. Color. 
Six Titles by Mall Forms, 036-60-0035 .... ... .... ..... .. Sl.59 



awopbopaloobop--alopbambooml 

Rock and roll was the voice of the 50's. Basi
cally it was a mixture of two traditions . . . 
rhythm 'n' blues and romantic crooning. Black 
beat and white sentiment. 
What was new about it came from the beat. 

It's aggression, it's sexuality, it's sheer noise 
came from the amplified beat, bigger and louder 
than any before it. 

Rock 'n' roll spawned its own totally indepen
dent style in clothes, language, and sex. It's an 
obvious art form in this century. 
The stamina, drive, and energy of rock 'n' roll 

is captured on a collection of films that span this 
era. We begin with Elvis, the man who gave this 
movement size and direction, and take you 
through the Who, who spare no flash. 
The package includes these color films in Super 

8, sound: BLUE HAWAII, 18 min. including the 
hits, "Can't Help Falling In Love With You", "Al
most Always True", and "No More". G.I. BLUES, 
18 min. with "Blue Suede Shoes" and "G.I. 
Blues". JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR, 18 min. with 
Ted Neeley, and Yvonne Elliman. The rock opera 
TOMMY, 17 min. with Eric Clapton, Elton John, 
Tina Turner, the Who, Ann-Margret, Jack Nichol
son, and Oliver Reed. 

In addition to the four films, we are including 
the stereo L.P.'s; the original motion picture 
sound track of Jesus Christ Superstar, G.I. Blues, 
and Blue Hawaii plus Tommy by The Who. 
Order your collection today. 

• 785-99-0100, Rock on Collection ........ $249. 95 
•a. watching next month fo, the full length venion of Bye Bye 

Birdie. · 
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Killiam Film 
Restorations 

by Patrick Montgomery 

In his new book, "American Silent Film", 
William K. Everson makes the case that the si
lent film was an art form apart form that of 
the sound film, and it ceased to develop when 
Jolson said those famous first words, "You 
ain't heard nothin' ". Everson is right in what 
he says, but it's hard to appreciate this fad 
when one can seldom view silent films now, in 
the same form as they were viewed then. Ef
forts have been increasing over the last dec
ade to correct this, most notably by Killiam 
Shows of New York; and fortunately for the 
collector, many of Killiam's restorations are 
now available for home use from this catalog. 

The ·problems of producing silent film prints 
bf quality are many, but probably the most 
difficult is finding top quality original pre
print materia1s. In the case of "Sunrise", an 
URCOming Kil!iam/Blackhawk release, . con• 
sidered by many to represent silent film art at 
its · highest, tht! original negative had been 
lost, and no original prints are known to exist. 
The beshu,.:.,iving material was a 35mm ace
tate print made in the 1930's, that had once 
belonged to Janet Gaynor. Sadly, it was 
being used as a projection print, and had ac
cumulated many splices, blemishes and three 
sets of cue marks. Two other reels of an or
ginal print were found in the Fox Movietone 
vaults in Ne·w York. The best reels were se
lected from these two courses, rejuvenated to 
remove dirt and scratches, then printed onto 
acetate negative stock on a custom printer 
built by cinematographer Karl Malkames. 
Using hydr?gen peroxide, cue marks and . 
other blemishes were removed individually 
from the new negative. 

The film had been released originally with 
an orchestral sound track, in the ¥,ovietone 
format, which had an almost square frame. 
The original score was to be retained, so it 
was re-recor'ded and a new track negative 
was made. Because of the unusual frame for
mat, the picture area had to be optically 
reduced in the printing, so that the top and 
bottom would not be cut off when projected 
through Day's Academy aperture. The Gay
nor print had somehow been printed with a 
number or black frames at the beginning and 
end of some titles, which were visually jarring 
when on the screen. Thes.e were cut out of the 
new negative, and 'the titles were stretch
printed an equal number of frames, so that 
the score would remain in synchronization. 
The entire restoration process took a year to 
complete, and cost in excess of $12,000. 

"The Son Of The Sheik" had similar pro
blems. No materials survived of the original 
silent version; only the re-issue from the 
1940's, with an added music track. Three 
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I ' separate prints of this were located, none 
complete, but one entire print was assembled 
taking reels from each. Unfortunately, as with 
many sound re-issues from this period, the 
sound track had been printed over.one side of 
the full apeture silent frame, cutting off a part 
of the picture area and making the titles ap
pear off-center. A 35mm negative was made, 
and the titles re-composed and shot, but noth
ing could be done to reclaim the missing pic
ture area. 

Scarcity of pre-print materials was not the 
problem with "The Birth Of A Nation". The 
film had been in distribution constantly since 
its production, but with each re-issue, the neg
ative had been altered in some way. What 
started out in 1914 as a 14-reel picture, had 
been by 1930 reduced to nine reels. The orig
inal negative survived, but only in the trun
cated 1930 version. Killiam chose as his 
source material a 35mm print of the 1921 
version of 12 reels in length, whose recutting 
had been supervised by Griffith himself. 

The proper projection speed has always 
been a controversy in the case of "The Birth 
Of A Nation". In the days of hand-cranked 
projectors, the projectionist chose the projec
tion speed, often changing speeds several 
times within one reel. But with modern projec
tors, the choice is limited to one, and some
times two, constant speeds at normal sound 
speed of 24 fps, "The Birth Of A Nation" ac
tion sequences, such as the battle scenes and 
the ride of the Klan, play too fast and jerky, 
while at so-called "silent speed" of 16 fps 
( 18 fps on some projectors), the picture seems 
endless. It was decided to selectively 
"stretch" the new negative, by printing every 
other frame twice, only in the sections which 
played too fast at sound speed. A full orches
tral score was then added, so that now the 
film can be screened, on a constant speed 
sound projector, and look much the same as it 
did to audiences of the 1920's. 

A tragic example of neglect is that of the 
Lon Chaney classic, "The Hunchback Of 
Notre Dame". No 35mm prints of the film are 
known to exist in this country. The only reason 
it survives at all, is due to circulation in 16mm 
during the 1930's and '40's of a shortened 
version of the film. A 16mm negative of not
so-good quality was found of this version, but 

instead of making a new restored negative, 
· and thereby losing two precious generations 
of quality, a color-tinted master was mode, 
and then release prints struck from that by the 
reversal printing process; an expensive and 
less-than-satisfactory solution, but one that 
will have to do until o complete 35mm version 
is, hopefully, found. 

The restoration of "It", another future 
Blackhawk release, involved quite a different 
problem. The original negative hod been kept 
by Paramount, and a few years ago loaned 
to the Library of Congress for preservation. 
Normally, the silent titles of an original nega• 
tive were kept on separate rolls, and then 
printed and spliced into subsequent prints, 
masters, and dupe negative. In the case of 
"It", one of the title rolls was missing, so that 
the titles for half of the picture existed only in 
the form of one or two frames spliced onto 
the picture negative, to indicate where each 
title went. Working from these "flash" titles, 
a new title roll was mode by freezing the 
single frames in the printer, then printing the 
desired length. In several coses, the flash fra
mes hod been damage, so they had to be 
blown up, retouched by on artist, then reshot. 
Now, after nearly 50 years out of circulation, 
the film tha't gave the "It Girl" her name, can 
be seen once again. 

PATRICK MONTGOMERY 
Patrick Montgomery is current Vice Presi

dent of Killiam Shows, Inc., a leading pro
ducer of documentary TV programs using his
torical footage, including "Silent Please, The 
Silent Years I", hosted by Orson Welles, and 
most recently, "The Silent Years II", hosted 
by Lillian Gish. 

In recent years, Mr. Montgomery has been 
involved in productions using historical foot
age produced by ABC, CBS, NBC, PBS, 
Columbia Pictures, United Artists, Universal 
Pictures, KNBC, WNET, WGBH, RAI, The 
American Film Institute, and others. 

He has just finished o half-hour documen
tary on the film pioneer, Georges Melies, to 
be released by Blackhawk, and is now pro
ducing a 90-minute film on Erich von Stro
heim, in assocation with the BBC and German 
Television. He was formerly publisher of "The 
Silent Picture" magazine. 



g SPARROWS 1 (1926) 
MARY PICKFORD, 
GUSTAV VON SEYFERITZ, 

CHARLOTTE MINEAU 
SPARROWS, one of Mary Pickford's best 

pidures, is a spirited adventure-suspense 
story about a group of orphons who are kept 
in virtual slavery by the wicked Farmer 
Grimes who runs a boby farm for the county. 
Life for the children would be completely un
bearable if it weren 't for plucky little Mary 
with her protective pitchfork and her unshaka
ble belief that God's eye is always on his 
sparrows. The film builds to a rousing climax 
as Mary leads her young charges through 
quicksand and an alligator-infested swamp to 
freedom. Musical score composed and perfor
med' by William Perry. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
:!::!t~743, Standard 8, sll ., 109 min •..• ....••.• $55.98 

• 743, Super a, s ll., 109 min •.......• .. •• .... $61.98 
880-33-~743, Super 8, mus., 75 min . ...... •. .•••. .• $89.98 
640-33· 743, 16mm., mus., 75 min • .•.....• .••... $179.98 

0 SON OF THE SHEIK2 11926> 
{l) RUDOLPH VALENTINO, VILMA BANKY, 

AGNES AYRES 
SON OF THE SHEIK was Rudolph Valen

tino 's last mo11ie . . . and his best. It reveals 
both this early screen idol 's sense of humor 
and his professionalism. 

The story concerns a desert sheik who be
lieving a beautiful dancing girl has betrayed 
him, abducts here to exact his "sweet re
venge" . Finding her innocent, the sheik then 
sets out to bring the desert renegades who 
victimized her to justice. 

Suprisingly, SON OF THE SHEIK is as fresh 
today as ever. The reason? Even when it was 
made, it took a tongue-in-cheek attitude to
ward the torrid love scenes, desert chases 
and larger-than-life rescues that give it so 
much charm. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
Full length 
860-55-0913, Standard 8, sll., 89 min ......•..••. .. $49.98 
860-55-0,13, Super 8, sll., 89 min • .... ...••• •.. •••.• $61 .98 
880-55-0913, Super 8, mus., 68 min . ...... .. .. ..... $89.98 
640-55-0913, 16mm., mus., 68 min ...... •.. ••.••. $159.98 
Abridgement 
810-55-1668, Standard 8, sll., 38 min . ... ..... .. .. . $25.98 
U0-55-1668, Super 8, sll., 38 min . .. ...... ..•..... $115.98 
TM'M 16m m . »und ,w-fflfl Ol"e onlef"ed lrom • lockhowtl with tM unOentonc:llne thev 
wlll not M COPltd, r.fN"odvold, tron, t...red lo othM n'Mdlo, ~ . rH l1trlbuted on o 
rental bolJ., uMd theotrlcollv or fcK" te levlsJon of onv kind, oll of whlctl ,..,,ts ore 
e 11iw.U,v r~.-

0 BIRTH OF A NATION2 091s> 
(l) LILLIANGISH , MAEMARSH, 

' HENRYWALLACE, M I RIAMCOOPER, 
MARY ALDEN 

The legendary film, THE BIRTH OF A NA
TION, thrust spectacular sets, sweeping pho
tography, and an epic story of two Civil War 
families upon an audience used to simple 
comedies. 

Its construction, images, and techniques 
keep it one of the most moving films ever cre
ated. Now available with the original color 
tones restored. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. 
810-34-2597, Standard 8, sll., B/W, 158 mln ..•. $89.98 
U0-34-2597, Super 8, sll., B/W, 158 min .•.••••.. $99.98 
170-34-2833, Super 8, sll., part color, 158 min ..••.••• •. 

· ·· ····· ··· ·········· ··· ······· ········ ·········· ····· ··· ··· S 209.98 
885-34-2833, Super 8, mus., part color, 158 min .•..... 

.. ..................... .. .......... ................... .... .. S 299.98 

0 THE HUNCHBACK OF 
(l) NOTRE DAME <1923> 

' LON CHANEY, PATSY RUTH MILLER, 
NORMAN KERRY 

The first filmed version of Victor Hugo's 
novel captivated film audiences and brought 
Lon Chaney, Sr., 'The Man of a Thousand 
Faces," stardom. 

It's the touching story of Quasimodo, the 
hunchbocked bellringer of Notre Dame Ca
thedral who loves and defends the gypsy 
beauty Esmerelda during a beggar's revolt in 
France. 

It cost one and one-half million dollars to 
film, and the money shows in set design,, at
tention to detail and overall production 
values. 

Yet Chaney's abilities as an odor of unusual 
depth remain the film's most dominant fea
tuoes. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. 8/W 
U0-52-1986, Super 8, sll., 133 min . .......... ...... $85.98 
880-52-1968, Super 8, mus., 100 min ••.•.. ...•. .. $119.98 
640-52-1968, 16mm., mus., 100 min .... ... ....•. . $239.98 

0 DOWN TO THE SEA IN 
(l) SH I PS1• (1922) CLARA BOW, 

MARGUERITE COURTOT 

Clara Bow, later ·the Jazz Age's ultimate 
flapper, debuted in this drama of good versus 
evil in 1850's New Bedford, then America's 
whaling capitol. 

Actual scenes of whaling as pradiced in 
(and photographed from) fragile boats adds 
realism that makes many of today's special 
effects laughable. Musical score composed 
and performed by William Perry. 

A Blackhawk exclusive sound track. BIW 
U0-3G-0970, Super 8, sll ., 115 min • •••• ... •.••••••• sn.98 
U0-3G-0970, Super 8, mus., 85 min ..•••••. •. ••.• $109.98 
,.._.. 16mm __. Pt""ffltl ore orc.<ed from • lockhcnwk wUtl tha undenloncune they 
wtll rw,t be COPfed, r ..,.-odl.lmd. trOM-.rr..:t to other" media. IMNCI, rH l.trlOl.lttd on o 
,..,, ,a, boMs. uled tMolrlcoll'I Ot' for fe le,,tllOn of Ol'IY kl'ld, a ll °' whldl rltnfl ... 
• ...,...ly ,-ved , 
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Consulting the scant body of film literature 
available in the early 1960's, one found ob
lique references to Charle Chose (and who 
was he?), but no real criticism. 

Then come the resurrecting Robert Young
son compilations, which showcased Chose, in
dulged on obvious fondness for him, and tan
talized on audience hoping for more, but 
foiled to re-establish him. Except on · college 
campuses at low profile film opprecotion soci
eties. There uncut Chose talkies were shown, 
and they delighted. They hod subtlety and 
charm, qnd Chose himself hod a breezy per
sonality that was irresistible. High expecta
tions were fulfilled, interest in his work was 
completely regenerated, and it was incompre
hensible why Chorley Chose hod been dis
missed for so many years. 

No less than Leo McCorey hos said, "My 
association with Chorley Chose was one of 
the most pleasant memories I hove in motion 
pictures. He was a great man, hod a keen 
sense of comedy values, and we were to
gether in fifty pictures at Hal Roach Studios. I 
received credit as a director, but it was really 
Chorley Chose who did most of the directing. 
Whatever success I hove hod or may hove I 
owe to his help because he taught me all I 
know." 

The Academy Award winning cinema
tographer Lee Gormes ("Gone With The 
Wind", the Dietrich-Von Sternberg vehicles, 
the Kordo Brothers classics) hos enthused 
about Chose, "I always thoroughly enjoyed 
his pictures, when I hod time to see them. It is 
a shame his work is so neglected today, I 
don't know why that should be." 

Robert Youngson thought Chose was cer
tainly worthy of comparison with, as W.C. 
Fields soys, "Fatty Arbuckle, Charlie Chaplin, 
Buster Keaton, and the rest of 'em." In "Four 
Clowns", e.g., produced not a decode ago, 
Chase is given equal billing and equal atten
tion with three other marvelous clowns: Stan 
Laurel, Oliver Hardy, and Buster Keaton. 

Yet this undisputed king of two-reel come-
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· Charley Chase 
Undeservedly Uncelebrated ••• and Why? 

by Richard W. Bann 
10 Dick Bonn 1 979 

dies is largely dismissed by the film cog
nescenti. Is it because he concentrated on 
short subjects (where he was quietly prolific) 
and was seldom promoted to features? Is it 
because like Raymond Griffith, (equally un
sung and deserving), he mode his lost film so 
long ago? (Chose died at age forty-six of a 
heart attack in 1940.) Did his taste and ele-• 
gonce hold him-bock? His normalcy? Or was 
it something else? 

It could be argued Chorley Chose was too 
handsome, and looked too much like a lead
ing man to be funny. Also, maybe his persona 
needed to be more clearly differentiated from 
Harold Lloyd, with whom he overlapped. 

One might wonder was it a question of the 
many externals he did so well - the tokes, 
the reactions, the gestures - obscuring the 
unstated eccentricities beneath the surface 
that draw us to a Chaplin or a Keaton? 

Or perhaps was it simply that Chose was 
too gifted for his own good - his many 
talents being spread too thin. He often con
ceived, wrote, directed, and performed his 
own material. In fact, at the outset of his six
teen year tenure at Hal Roach Studios, Chose 
hod been signed as Director General of the 
lot and like Stan Laurel later on, he was per
suaded and agreed to work on both sides of 
the camera essentially because he himself 
was funnier than the star comedians he was 
directing. 

Song-writing was another potentially dilu
tive talent - but for which Chose earned 
high marks. Some of the best Chose talkies 
gain enormously from his musical specialty 
numbers. The Chose versatility also encom
passed singing, dancing, and ploying several 
musical instruments. As a complete enter
tainer, his tour de force may be "High C's", 
and its even better sequel "Rough Seas", be
tween which there ore, so help me, nine 
Chose songs - some snappy, some romantic, 
all wonderful, all welcome. 

The tuneful "On The Wrong Trek" is an
other breezy Chose comedy of wit and style 
- typically, to be enjoyed on many levels. It 
ploys like a comedy, but with the subtext of 
romance, and the song and dance musical 
flavoring as a bonus. Chase's leading lady 
during this mid-1930s period, Rosina Law
rence, always enjoyed what she calls his 
"happy-go-lucky attitude about life", and hos 
nothing but praise for this work today.• 

Chorley Chose was a progenitor of domes
tic humor and middle-class situation comedy; 
he also helped considerably to refine the 
genre. He wore no funny hot as Keaton did, 
no funny costume as Chaplin did, and no 
funny make-up as Groucho Marx did. In
stead, he sought to embody the everyday 

problems of his audience, with the intention 
that life for Chorley Chose was meant bo be 
"one long emborossing moment", as Young
son hos described it. 

Sometimes Chose was the debonair mon
obout-town, other times the beleaguered hus
bond. Always, he would give subtle variation 
to his running gags, and any flows ore quickly 
overlooked in the joy of discovering Chase's 
many throwaway gags. In several instances 
he would eschew his easy Mr. Average 
friendliness for the less endearing characteri
zation of on ebullient prankster, with devasta
tingly funny results, as in a cameo for Laurel 
& Hardy in "Sons Of The Desert", which 
favor they returned by appearing in Chase's 
"On The Wrong Trek". And if he was to be 
obnoxious in their picture, then quid pro quo, 
they turned up as "horse thieves" in hist 

Chase's silent vehicles often evoke the Har
old Lloyd glosses character, but a few years 
more mature, less exuberant, more frustrated, 
sometimes tormented. These pictures adopt 
simple themes and ore models of comic exas
peration, depicting Chose fussing his way 
through a twenty minute cinematic journey 
from bod to worse. One that anybody could 
identify with. "His Wooden Wedding" is a 
superbly hilarious example. 

Yet none of this is adequate praise, and un
fortunately this appreciation makes not .a par
ticle of difference without the opportunity to 
screen the films. That is always the true test. · 
And put to the test, how many of us could 
watch "High C's" and foil to like the thor
oughly likable Chorley Chose? 

Whatever the reasons for his neglect, those 
of us who have rediscovered Chorley Chose 
con enjoy his marvelous work through these 
entries and more, and if today's audience 
isn't buying any of it, it is regrettable, for it is 
their loss. 

From another angle, Prof. Herbert Groff 
may hove said it best when in encomium he 
observed, "Sex may be fleeting, but a good 
Chorley Chose is eternal". 

It is, for a fact. 

•Incidentally, she never saw the rushes 
when "On The Wrong Trek" was in produc
tion, nor did she see the preview. It remained 
for her to attend a 197 6 meeting of the inter
national Laurel & Hardy apprec,iation organi
zation, "The Sons Of The Desert", to finally 
see this film. The lady was belatedly de
lighted with the results, and her audience was 
immediately delighted with the lady. 

Richard W. Bann is co-author of "Laurel & 
Hardy" and "Our Gang: The Life And Times 
Of The Little Rascals''. He is currently working 
on a film history of Hal Roach Studios. 



0 ON THE WRONG TREK2 <1936> 
@ CHARLEYCHASE, LAURELANDHARDY 

• Charley, his wife and mother-in-law 
decide to move to California, so they load up 
the car and hit the road. When they stop to 
investigate what appears to be an accident 
their car is stolen and their decent clothes are 
traded far some pretty shabby threads. Con
tinuing in an old " beater" they run out of 
gas. While trying to drain gas out of a stran
ger's car, they accidentally push it over a 
cliff. Refused admission into California be
cause of their disreputable car and clothes, 
they return home, only to find Charlie has a 
new boss at the office .. . the stranger whose 
car he pushed off the cliff! 

A 8/ockhow#c exctus/1111. 8/W 
II0-30-1662, Super I, dla., 21 min ..... .. .. ......... $39.98 
640-t3-1662, 16mm., dla., 21 min ................. .. $79.91 

0 HIS WOODEN WEDDING2 

@ (1925) CHARLEY CHASE, 
KATHERINE GRANT 

Leo McCarey in collaboration with Hal 
Roach made this bizarre and delightful com
edy classic. Charley has second thoughts on 
his wedding day resulting from an anonymous 
message from his rival suitor: "Your bride has 
a wooden leg". Holy termites( Afraid to 
glance down, Charley fondles a wooden cane 
and thinks it's her leg. Looking into the future 
(19341) he visualizes his hoped for family of 
four children all hobbling on wooden legs. 
That's enough to send Charley dashing off in 
a frenzy for palm trees and the South Seas. 
Katherine Grant, a former Miss Los Angeles, 
and her father follow Charley in a yacht to 
the film's delightful conclusion. 

A 8/ockhowk exclus/1111. 8/W 
8'0-03-2034, Super a, 111., 30 min ..... .. ............ $19.91 
...,30-2034, Super I, m111., 22 min ......... .. ..... $39.91 
'40-03-2034, 16mm., mos., 22 min . .. ..... .... ..... $79.91 

g HIGH c•s2 (1930> CHARLEY cHAsE. 
THELMA TODD, THE RANCH BOYS 

' In the 1930's Hal Roach Studioes ex
perimented with the featurette length, hoping 
for more bookings. Most of these failed, but 
perhaps because of Chase, HIGH C'S is a 
wonderful exception. 

Chase plays a World War I draftee who is 
sent to France where he runs into (and is 
wooed by) Thelma Todd. When he meets The 
Ranch Boys, it's song at first sight, proving 
that Chase was a gifted singer and that war 
. .. at least in this movie . .. doesn 't have to 
be hell. 

A 8/ockhawk exclus/1111. 8/W 
880-30-2126, Super I, dla., 26 min ... .. .. ........... $39.98 
640-t3·2126, 16mm., dla., 26 min ....... ..... ... .. .. $79.91 

A Blackhawk Bargain 
Buy HIGH C'S and HIS WOODEN 
WEDDING at the regular price 
and ON THE WRONG TREK is 
yours in either format for only 
$30. 
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Recent Additions 

g SHALL WE DANCE? 2 (1937l 
; FREDASTAIRE, GINGERROGERS, 

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON 
An enthralling Astaire-Rogers musical com

edy. Ginger is the snobbish singing comedy. 
star who couldn't care less that ballet star As
taire has fallen head-over-heels for her. She 
isn 't interested in him at all, that is, until they 
dance together. Superb music and lyrics by 
George and Ira Gershwin weave magic 
throughout the story using such standards as 
"They Can't Toke That Away From Me" , and 
"Let's Coll The Whole Thing Off". Singing, 
dancing, comedy and romancing at its best 
from two of the greatest. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. B/W 
880-88-2885, Super 8, dla., 109 min . ...... ........ $119.98 

THE RUN-AWAY TRUCK2 c19s9> 
KIRBY GRANT 

"Sky" takes to the air in the "Song Bird" 
with a novice pilot. Left to the controls while 
Sky parachutes to stop o run away truck, the 
boy must land the plane alone. 

B/W 
1Bl>-98-28TS, Super 8, dla., 26 min • ...... ... ... .•.. S 39 .98 

g UNACCUSTOMED AS WE 
ARE 2 (1929) STAN LAUREL, 
OLIVER HARDY, MAE BUSCH, 

THELMA TODD, EDGAR KENNEDY 
Ol)ie brings Stan home to sample his sweet 

"wifey's" cooking. Mrs. Hardy declares she 
won't provide food for "all those bums ... 
you bring home far dinner", and stalks out. 
Ollie decides to fix dinner himself and to
gether the bays tear the apartment to pieces. 
Until recently, UNACCUSTOMED AS WE 
ARE, Laurel & Hardy's first "talkie" hasn't 
been available as originally shown. The 
sound for this short was recorded on discs 
that have just recently been discovered. You 
con order it now with the original sound track 
restored. Because the discs are worn there is 
some fluctuation in the sound level. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-02-1673, Super 8, s11., 25 min .. ................. $19.98 
880-02-2841, Super 8, dla., 19 min . ....... .......... $39.98 
640-02-2841, 16mm., dla., 19 min ...... .. ........... $79.98 

" GIRL SHY (1924) HAROLD LLOYD, 
(D JOBYNA RALSTON , RICHARD DANIELS, 

CARLTON GRIFFIN 
Lloyd, the shy one-man disaster, hos written 

o book starring " himself" as a champion 
romancer. 

Heading to New York in quest of o pub
lisher, this Poor Boy meets the girl of his 
dreams. And becomes her friend by conceal
ing her poodle from the conductor. 

Loter, one disappointment (the publisher re
jects his novel) leads to another (the girl 's en
gaged and her fiance's a rascal .) 

Finally, the chase is on as Harold races to 
stop the marriage in an ending that may hove 
inspired lated endings for two W.C. Fields' 
films (NEVER GIVE A SUCKER AN EVEN 
BREAK and THE BANK DICK) and o later 
Mike Nichols film (THE GRADUATE.) 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
810-19-2892, Standard 8, s11 ., 91 min .............. $48.98 
860-19-2892, Super 8, s11., 91 min . ............. ..... $53.98 
880-19-2892, Super 8, mus., 69 min . ....... ..... ... $79.98 
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0 RAILROADIN' 2 (1929l 
(D THE LITTLE RASCALS 

' The Gong is spending the day at the 
railroad yards when o crazy man releases the 
broke, starts the engine, then jumps off leav
ing the kids to operate o run-away-train. 
Huge ste~m locomotives join the cost of Hal 
Roach characters. Railroad buffs will hove o 
field day watching Farina and Joe Cobb pul
ling swithces, hurdling under overpasses, and 
generally raising havoc. "Roilroadin" 'is one · 
of the few transitional talkies that wasn't in
timidated by the new medium of sound, con
centrating on the visual. Now available with 
the sound track as originally shown. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
860-GS-1605, Super 8, s11., 21 min ............... .... $19.98 
880-05-2333, Super 8, dla., 16 min .................. $39.98 
640-05-2333, 16mm., dla ., 16 min ................... $79.98 

,.,. ,~, 
.lt .. 

0 FLOOD OF FURY2 n 926l 
(D KIRBYGRANT, GLOR IAWINTERS, 

EWING MITCH E LL 
NORMAL OLES TAD, JOHN CASON, 
JOE CONWAY, RUSTY WES TCOTT, 
JOHN FRANK 

The Songbird tokes off on another adven
ture when a river volley floods and the search 
is on for survivors. 

At the controls is aviator/cowboy Sky King 
who innocently rescues three "policemen" 
with something to hide . .. it seems they're 
really escaped murdered out to rob the bank 
of $600,000. 

THE FLOOD OF FURY is a prime example of 
non-prime television in the days before super
heroes, cartoons, and rock 'n' roll took over 
Saturday mornings. 

It's also entertainment for everyone, nostal
gia from the 50's, and history for the student 
of television 's early days. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BIW 
880-57-2886, Super 8, dla., 25 min . ...... ........... $39.98 

g SAFETY LAST2 (1923> 
HAROLD LLOYD, MILDRED DAVIS, 
BILL STROTHER, NOAH YOUNG, 

WESTCOTT B. CLARKE, MICKEY DANIELS, 
ANNA TOWNSEND 

Harold leaves for the big city to make his 
fortune, promising his sweetheart that he' ll 
send for her as soon as he makes it. He writes 
home exaggerated letters of his success. The 
girl, believing Harold is wealthy, goes to the 
city to see that he saves his money. Harold is 
shocked to see her and vows to win money in 
a publicity stunt so they can be married. He 
ends up scaling a building in spite of pigeons, 
a tennis net, a pointer's board, a clock, a 
mouse and a weather guage. Lloyd was on 
expert stunt man and actually climbed the 
building himself. It's a delightful film with on 
outstanding musical score. 

A Blackhawk exclusive. BI W 
810-19-2891, Standard 8, s11., 74 min .............. $41.98 
860-19-2891, Super 8, s11., 74 min . .................. $45.98 
880-19-2891, Super 8, mus., 56 min . ..... .......... $69.98 



DONALD DUCK'S DILEMMAS, 
VOLUME2 

Here's Donald, zany as ever, turning beet 
red as he tests his wits (and temper) against 
that mischievious chipmunk duo, Chip 'n' 
Dale; losing his composure when his car and 
camera go to the birds; disgruntled when his 
plastic model melts, and pushed to (and then 
beyond) his all-too-limited limits by neighborly 
warfare. 

In short, five more examples (TEST PILOT 
DONALD, WET PAINT, DONALD'S CAM
ERA, THE PLASTIC INVENTOR, and THE 
NEW NEIGHBOR) thot prove when you put 
Donald into any situation, he's more than ca
poble of taking a quack at it. From Disney 
Stcidios. 

Color, anthology 
785-81-0127, Super 8, dla./mus., 16 min ......... $59.95 

MICKEY'S MEMORABLE 
MOMENTS-VOL. 2 !1979> 

Here's the lovable mouse again( Smuggling 
Pluto onto a train that doesn't allow animals 
as MR. MOUSE TAKES A TRIP. Stepping 
through the looking glass in THRU THE MIR
ROR into a setting that even Alice would find 
out-Wonderlandish. Caught up in THE LITTLE 
WHIRL WIND of gags and chases. Stalking a 
menancing porrot in MICKEY'S PARROT. And 
cheerily watching his garden grow in MICK
EY'S GARDEN. This 51 year old Mickey 
showcased at his comic best, proving once 
again, that he's a real work of art. From Dis
ney Studios. 

Color, anthology 
785-81-0126, Super 8, dla., 16 min .................. $59.95 

GOOFY'S GOLDEN GAGS, 
VOLUME2 

Garshl Here is he is again, and Goofy's as 
goofy as ever photographing a ferocious 
bear in HOLD THAT POSE: toting six guns in 
TWO GUN GOOFY: chasing windmills like 
Don Quixote in THEY'RE OFF: fishing with his 
pol Wilbur, a trained grasshopper, in 
GOOFY AND WILBUR; and slassping up bit 
posters (with all the difficult any Goofy proj
ect entails) IN BILL POSTERS. 

Uh-hulp! It's five fun stories starring the dog 
who Disney made almost human. From Disney 
Studios. 

Color, anthology 
715-11-0128, Super 8, dla./mus., 18 min ......... $59.95 

HUMPTY DUMPTY C1934l 
Ub lwerks' Humpty Jr. is a thrill-seeking chip 

off the block, despite mother's warnings, "Be 
careful!" That's how your father got 
cracked!" Humpty "falls" for pretty Easter 
Egg, and in a production number like a Busby 
Berkley egg-musical they court to the catchy 
tune of "Spoonin' in a Spoon". Yipe! Villain
ous Bad Egg steals Easter and a "scram
bling" chase scene ensues. Easter falls into a 
pot of boiling water. Via spoghetti lasso 
Humpty rescues, but she emerges with Mae 
West demeanor. Humpty also gets dunked 
and the hard-boiled poir are just tough 
enough to crack Bad Egg. One of the best 
Cami-colors. 

Color 
885-81-2853, Super 8, dla., 7 min ................... $29.91 
685-11-2853, 16mm., dla., 7 min .................... $57.91 

Recent Additions 
0 THE FATAL MALLET !1914l 
(i) CHARLIE CHAPLIN, MABEL NORMAND, 

MACK SWAIN, MACK SENNETT 
Reputedly directed by Chaplin, Normand 

and Sennett, THE FATAL MALLET shows 
Chaplin in top Keystone form as one of three 
comically ruthless rivals for the favor of 
snobby Mabel. They struggle violently with 
pieces of wood and bricks behind the born 
door. When Mabel expresses her boredom 
and displeasure, Charlie gives her a swift kick 
to the rear. At least that gains her attention. 
Charlie resorts to THE FATAL MALLET with hi
larious results. Great pontomime, porticularly 
by Normand and Chaplin. 

A Bloclthwl< exclusive sound track. 8/W 
810-03-2840, Standard 8, s11., 13 min ............... $8.98 
8'0-04-2840, Super 8, sll., 13 min .................... $9.98 
880-04-2840, Super 8, mus., 9 min ................. $19.98 
640-04-2840, 1'mm., mus., 9 min .................. $39.98 

SILENT RUNNING C19n> 
BRUCE DERN 

Bruce Dern stars as an intense spoce bota
nist tending the planet's last vegetation. Set 
in the future when pollution has defoliated 
Earth, Dern revolts ¥"hen ordered to abandon 
the project and return to a plasticized world. 
Special effects by Douglas Trumbull (speciall 
effects for 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY) include 
the botanical spoce lab and two robot dro
nes. Dern himself is a powerful asset to the 
film, rationally persuasive as an ardent con
servationist but insane enough to kill for his 
convictions. A modern science fiction classic 
of the highest order. 

Color, abridgement 
785-86-0004, Super 8, dla., 17 min .... ......... ..... $54.95 

FORMERLY CLASSIC FILM COLLECTOR 

Here's o no•risk chonce to sample the "new" mogozine for film ond video 

enthusiasts. Classic Film/Video Images, formerly Classic Film Collector, is jom·pocked 
with interesting news ond feotures ... reviews of new releases, personality profiles, new 

technology reports ond much more. 
Toke this opportunity to receive o free somple, with no obligation to subscribe. 
Use this handy coupon and enclose $ 1.00 to cover postage ond handling . 

r----------Enclosed is$ 1.00 to cover postage and handling. 

I ™M~ I 
ADDRESS.,_: ______________ _ 

I CITY: I 
STATE.,_· _______________ _ 

I ZIP: I 
CLIP AND MAIL TO: CLASSIC IMAGES 

"FREE SAMPLE" I P.O. BOX 809 I 
MUSCATINE, IOWA 52761 I --------- 79 
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